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The pattern of fnternational relation ship in South

~ast ~sia is ~ade of the interaction of two factors. Cn the 

one :1and, there is the rivalry bet':Ieen -::he t'do po'.ver tJlocs, 

eac::, being equally d3termin.ed to expand.its own inf'lur-mce at 

the cost of that of the other. On the ot!1er r1 gnd, tl":.e independent 

countries of t:1is re:~ion, and also those of South Asia, ','ere 

determined to keep t;leMselves, and -also the re~ion of South-

iiist asia, from tt1is so-called 1 cold. war' bet•.veen tho t1_.,ro pO'.•Ter 

constellations. Jut, tc~ese countries "'ere living such an 

existence that it -·las impossi ole for them to keep Sout:1-Zast 

i\sia aHay from it. i''iost of t~lem, 110'.-lever, persevered vrith 

their policy of non-involvenent in t-.he cold ':Jar, for, they did 

not have an alternative course to pursue,. 

This ''!Ork is a sort of case study in the international 

diplomacy in South-.Sast /~sia. -L'he S&TO bore the strains of 

all its major elements. .vl:1ile it '.-Vas an act of col::l ... ,ar on 

the one hand, its charter ;_.ras carefully drafted ,,rith an eye 

to reconcile the non-aligned J.overnment s of Sottth and South

.t::ast .cl.sia. to its existence on ~he other hand. 

Although SGAT0 1 s features are, in· themselyc:s, interesting 

enough to warrant a study of its o:::-igins, its appea,ran·~e on 

the South-East Asia..l'l scene is still more significant.. The 

non-alL:~ned pmvers ti'ied to prevent its erner":ence; ·,·rhen it 

appeared in splte of them, they resented it. Those who 

promoted it ·were fully ':.r,.,rare of t;teir resentment and appi"'eciated 



it. Yet, tl.e inner coMpulsions of t:-1eir o1·m exi.stence on the 

international political scene .:ere sucl1 that tltey uid pot -.;o, 

as it .,·ere, ~·or it, but '.rere led to it. 

·~:1i s is ~10\.f ti1e aut::1or 1..lnder stands the _ph :morrenon of 

l.he s,::A.TC on ~he South-~ast Asian scene. 

The auti;or is 'thf:Ulk.ful'to the authorities of the Indian 

Sc~1ool of J_n :ernatlonal Studies for providing :dn~ Aith all l'>:inds 

of facilities for pursuing rd.s research. lie is also ~ra::eful to 

t:1.e library sta .. l'f of the jndian C ounci 1 of 'dorlu .~r fairs for help 

:J.:lrin,?, tne course or preparation of this ·vorl\:. 1ie j_s also 

·:rateful to :lis supervisor Dr. :3. d .• Chatterjee, Hho even after 

:1is re~irement from the School, continuei ':;o ;uide him and took 

very keen interest in tnl-'l prepa:::·ation of t·~i~ .,~ork. Dr. S. G. 

h.ris~1namurty and Hr •. d .• H. Japat .-1ent throu";h most of its 

CH'lpter s anJ. offered valuab-le sugse sti ons; to beth of tllerrJ, the 

au tnor o· .. re s -::ravi tude. 

Dr. Jishal Sin~h 1 s contibution in the preparation of trJis 

··fork stancls a1ove all. ~le gave to the author ull tlJ.at he ne,;ded. 

'l'he au t~.1or ·,.,rill al• .. · ay s remain obli ~ed to him. • 

c.'he aut::tor 't~ould. commit the crime of l1is life if he fails 

to mention tne inspiration and encoura"";emt1nt that h·a received fror 

rlis un~le; Sri l-"armananda Jha, and the teacher, :Ur. Chetaker .Tha. 

'l'he author doubts if either of them knew what particular kind of 

work he was doing, but that he vias doing something \vas enough 

to elate them. 

• 
Hitra :'Jandan 

{ r . .. 1· . 
Jha ~ , 
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Chapter One 

THE 1 COLD WAR' AND A\tlAKENING SOUTH-EAST ASIA 



1 

The polarization of the world into two mutually 

opposed blocs, led respectively by the Soviet Union and the 

United States, foliowed.close on the heels of the Second 

World war. (1) The co-operation between these two greatest 

post-war powers, which had been so consp~cuous during the 

course of the war, gave way to rivalry at its close. On 

10 February 1947, Dean Acheson, then Under-Secret~ry of 

State, told the Senate Atomic Energy Committee that "the 

foreign policy of Russia is aggressive and expansive." (2) 

About a month later, on 12 March 1947, Harry s. Truman, 

then President of the United Stat~s, while asking the 

Congress for 400·million tlollars for aid to the governments 

of Greece and Turkey, allegedly under foreign-inspired 

Communist pressure, conweyed a new aspect of his policy as 

being "to support free peoples who are resisting attempted 

subjugation by armed minorities or outside pressure,• for, 

"totalitarian regimes imposed on free peoples by direct or 

(1)· For details, see H. Seton-Watson, "Five Years of 
Cold War,• The Ye;u: Book ot World .A.(taitlt 7 (London : 
1953) 20-44. 

(2) Dep~tment or State BulletLQ (The official weekly 
Record ot the nited States Foreign Policy, Washington), 
16 {2 March 1947) 392. 



indirect aggression, undermine the foundations of peace and 

hence the security of the United States." (3) 

2 

With the proclamation of the so-called Truman Doctrine, 

the cold war assumed a definite character. ~he Soviet newspaper 

'Izvestia• compared the u.s. aid to Greece and Turkey to 

Hitler•s tactics of aggression. (4) Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia. 

warned the world against"the u.s. machinations which were 

dividing the world into "a front of imperialists and war

mongers" and .. a big front of the peoples and all countries 

that want peace.n (5) At a meeting of eighteen major communist 

leaders held in Poland in September 1947, the new iine or 

Soviet policy was laid down and proclaimed. The "Declaration" ( 6) 

of the Conference drew attention to the existence of "two 

diametrically opposed political lines," the one held by "the 

imperialist and anti-democratic campu with the United States 

as "its leading force," and the other held by "the USSR and 

the other democratic countries directed at undermining 

imperialism and consolidating democracy." The "Communique" 

of the conference proclaimed the establishment or an 

{3) ~., 23 March 1947, 536. 

{4) New York Times, 15 March 1947.· 

(5) Ibid., 1 April 1947. 

(6) For A LastiQ~ P~age, For a People's Demogracl I 
(Information Bureau of the Communist Parties', Belgrade , 
No. 1, 10 November 1947. 



Information Bureau "to coordinate" the activittes of the 

Communist parties all over the world to hasten the collapse 

of imperialism. (7) 

It was obvious that the United States.had been aware 

of the Soviet challenge even before the Co~nform had been 

established. The e~tablishment of the Cominform made the 

Soviet challenge more formidable than it had been heretofore. 

In order to consolidate the anti-Soviet rank further, the 

u.s. Senate passed a resolution, sponsored by Senator 

A. H. Vandenburg, calling upon the executive branch of the 

u.s. Government to associate the United States "with such 

regional and other collective arrangements as are based on 

continuous and effective self-help and mutual aid, and as 

effect its national security." (8) Soon, the government of 

the United States began negotiations with the governments 

3 

of Canada and the Brussels Treaty powers- the U.K., France, 

Belgium, the Netherlands, and Luxembur~ - to the end envisaged 

in the Vandenburg Resolution. 

No further evidence need be summoned to emphasize the 

fact that the rivalry between the Soviet Union· and the United 

States had assumed serious proportions, and each of them was 

engaged in closing its ranks to the other. It was inevitable, 

as it were, for South East Asia, that is, "the area lying to 

(7) !R14· 
(8) Department of State Bgllti1n, 19 (18 Julf 1948) 79. 



the east of India and to the south of China," (g) to become 

one or the theatres of the cold war. Its~emenqous strategic 

importance lures, and the eXistence or a number or small and 

weak states facilities, outside intrusion. As a matter of 

fact, these two factors have combined to make South-East 

Asia ~a low pressure area." llO"' From the· viewpoint or 

international politics, ~t has always remained "a sub-system•• 

to the world-wide international system existing at any given 

time. (11) In one respect, however, conditions in South East 

Asia were, in the post-Second World War period, far removed 

from those or the past: the former propensity to ~ccumb to 

outside pressure had given way, what Dean Acheson called, 

"to hope, to a sense or effort." (12' This chapter seeks to 

discuss the 'sense of effort' of the newlv 1ndependent 

governments of South Rast Asia. 

The Bmeriing Na,tion-States ip. SQU.ta-East 
Asia gpd Their Inberent befiqienciea 

After the end of the Recond Wcrld War, the pattern of 

international relationship regarding South East Asia seemed 

(9) Charles A. Fisher, ~The concept or South Bast 
Asia," Eastern WwlJ1, 7 (London, March 1J353' 12. 

(10) Cora DuBois, Social Forges in SnqtheAst Aaia 
(Minneapolis 1949"1 28. . 

(11) For an explanation of the term 'sub-system' and its 
applicability to Aouth-East Asia see, G. Modelsk1, 
•International Relations and Area Atudies,• International 
~elatigns, 2 C~ondon, April 1961) 143·55. 

(12) Department of 8tate &1lletin, 2?. 123 Ja~uary 
1950) 11.2. 



set for a change. New nation-states were arising in place of 

former western colonies. In spite of it, it did not appear 

that the collapse of colonialism in South-East Asia would 

bring any change in the position of South-East Asia in 

international polities. Its strategic importance, deriving 
. 

from its positional advantage and great wealth of mineral 

and agricultural products, (13) had been further accentuated 

during the war by its becoming an important crossroad centre 

of skyways. (14) Till so long as the struggle for power could 

remain an operation in world politics, its importance was 

J.ikely to go on enhancing instead or being diminished. The 

emergence of the Soviet Union and the United States, with each 

striwing for world supremacy, indicated that the struggle 

for power would continue in the post-war era. 

The end of colonialism in itself, therefore, was not 

enough to assure places, in world polities, for the emerging 

nation-states of South-East Asia. It was necessary that 

these states should be capable of being their own masters, 

and not be used by others to ends not or their own choice. 

Unless the newly independent states could assert themselves 

and become their own masters, it was inevitable, given the 

strategic importance of South-East Asia,·that the change in 

{13} For a survey of South-East Asia's economic 
potentials.J. see Charles A. Fisher ttsouth East Asia," in 
W. Gordon l!iast & O. H. R. Spate, ed., The Chan£'1n£ Map of 
!&1&, 1.80 .. 3. 

(14) J. o. M. Broek, '•Unity and Diversity in Southeast 
Asia, .. GePiraphie Reviey, 34 (New York, April 1944) 183. 



their role would be more formal than real. Instead of being 

colonies as in the past, they would be the paw.ns·of the 

Great Powers in the present as well as the future. Given 

their inherent weaknesses as territorial units and political 

entities, a role for them in world politics, different than 

that of a pawn, was not eagy to design. 

The Territorial Weakness of the South-East Asign States 

6 

/ 

The territorial weakness of the South East Asian states 

derives partly from geography and partly from historical ordeals 

which they had undergone. The most important feature of 

South East Asia's geography is to be found in its topographical 

aspects. (15) Fragmentation is the keynote of its topography. 

Even Europe cannot compare with it in the high ratio of coast" 

line to landarea. The advantages derivable from it are, however, 

effectively count~racted by other two features. In the first 

place, almost all the richer agricultural lands in South-East 

Asia are excessively peripheral, resulting in the concentration 

or the population on the peripheries. In the second place, 

the steep ridges on the mainland and the wide stretches of 

sea in the archipelago prevent concentric integration of the 

peoples of these lands. 

These topographical features had two far-reaching 

consequences for South-East Asia. In the first place, the 

dispersal of rich agricultural lands round the fringes 

(15) Fisher, n. 13. 



precluded the evolution of a territorial unit with a strong 

heartland. In the second place, its positiona~ importance, 

rich resources, and easy access from the sea to its fertile 

peripheries lured foreign intruding forces. The absence of 

7 

a territorial unit, for which there did not exist geographical 

conditions, encouraged such intrusion. 

Consequently,- Sou~hMEast Asia became a hunting ground 

for foreign elements. Before the advent of the Europeans, 

the Indians, the Chinese, and the Arabs intruded into South

East Asia. Their intrusion resulted in the development of 

varying cultural patterns in South-East Asia. They however, 

became the founders of cultural systems in South-East Asia 

with national identities or their own. The Europeans, when 

they came, resorted to a practice of coloni~ation different 

from their predecessors: they dovetailed their acquisitions, 

politically as well as economically, to their respective 

countries. While doing so, they seem to have accepted the 

territorial units, that they met,as the inevitable product of 

South East Asia1 s topography and contrasting cultures. That 

alone can explain the close correspondence, in extent and . 
layout, between the Netherlands Indies and the Majapahit 

empire, and the Irrawady and the Mekong ~iver basins remaining 

the cores of the European colonies in the peninsular South

East Asia. In addition to dovetailing the colonies to mother 

countries, the European powers, possessimg colonies in SouthM 



East Asia, also defined for good the extent of the rule of 

each colonial power. (16) 

The European colonization of South-east Asia had two 

important consequences for the fUture of South-East Asia. 

8 

In the first place, by resorting to the western practice or 

defining boundaries, heretofore fluid territorial units in 

South-East Asia becam~' peTmanent ones. As such, ther remained 

weak, small, and exposed. It had a grievous consequence: the 

tin belt stretching from Thailand and Burma through Malaya to 

SUmatra, which alone had the promise or becoming a comparatively 

strong heartland to any territorial unit in South-East Asia, 

was partitioned. In the second place, and of more far-reaching 

consequence than the first, the colonial powers dovetailed 

their colonies firmly to their respective countries. lta 

consequences had two levels - local and regional. Locally, it 

stopped the natural growth of the native economies. Regionally, 

it aggravated the existing political and cultural contrasts 

between the different countries of South East Asia. (17) In 

the field of economics, each colonial power developed similar 

economies in its colony, making each of them r~ce the world 

''turning its back to other." (18) In other words, the regional 

(16) Ib14., 192·9• 

(17) Guy Wint "South Asia: Unity and Divers1ty1
11 

IntetQational CgqciliatiOQ, 500 (New York, November 1954) 159. 

(18) Broek, n. 14, 188. 



consequence or the western colonization policy in South East 

Asia was to preclude any further realignment - either 

territorial or functional - in South-East Asia. 

The Political Weakness of South-East Asian States 

The political weakness_,~ of the stat·es of South East 

Asia arose partly from the consequences of the alien rule and 

partly from the character of the nationalist movements. These 

states were the products or the nationalists' strug~le against 

the colonial rule. The nationalist movements, however, were 

never carried on within any specific ideological framework. 

In each country, excepting the Philippines, (19) it became an 

amalgam of the varied forces of opposition to colonial rule. 

In Burma, (20) and Vietnam, (21) it is claimed, the dalfll of 

9 

(19) In the ~hilippines, the nationalist movement began 
as a coalition of varied forces of opposition to the SpaniSh 
rule. The 'Katipunan' as led by Bonifacio and Aguinaldo during 
the later part of the 19th century aimed at not only independence 
from the Spanish rule but also at the abolition of large estates, 
and privileges enjoyed by the Catholic church. With the advent 
or the u.s. rule this coalition broke down. Those interested 
in independence for the sake or its values joined Nationalist 
Party, founded in 1907 and led by Manuel Quezon, and the peasants 
and workers, interested in putting an end to th~ colonial 
economic practices, came under the influence of left-wing. 
Thus, under the u.s. rule, the nationalist movement in the 
Phillppines developed two wings ( J. H. Brimmel, Commqnism 
in South East As~a (London, 1959) 100"1• · 

(20) Htin Aung, "The Progress of Nationalism: Co~entary," 
P. w. Thayer, ed., Nationalism an~ Progress in Free Asia 
(Baltimore, 1956) 83. 

(21) Milton Sacks "l~arxism in Viet Nam" in Frank N. Tsagar, 
ed., Mar&tam, in South East Asi~ (California, London, 1960) 103-4. 



nationalism preceded the advent or the alien rule. Even 

if it was so, it was far from being a dynamic factor in 

10 

IJI.. 
either or these countries when Europeand arrived. In Burma, 

as a matter or fact, the establishment or th~ British rule 

was welcomed by small peasants and workers~ (22) It was 

only when the policies of the colonial powers adversely 

affected the native patterns of life that the opposition to 

the alien rule became truly widespread. 

The opposition to colonial rule had three distinctive 

shades. First, there were genuine nationalists• whoJ aware of 

having lost national independence, were looking forward to 

winning it back. Second, there were people who,having joined 

government services and alien business firms, resented being 
. 

discriminated against by their employers. To them, independence, 

in itself, was not a value to stand for; they looked forward 

to the heralding of such a political order as would hold out 

to them a better deal. Third, there were peasants and workers 

who had been pauperized by the alien economic and a~rarian 

laws. The economies of the South-East Asian countries had 

made great strides during the colonial rule, but "little 

trickled down to the ordinary peasants and labourers who made 

up the vast bulk of population." (23) Ttiey had its 

(22) "K" "Burma in My Life-Time," The Guardian 
(Rangoon, March 1960) iii, 25 • . 

(23) Vietor Purcell, The Colonial Period in Southeast 
Asia L (Mimeographed) New York, 1953_/ 4. 
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disadvantages. (24) Their primary interest, th~refore, lay 

in hastening the collapse of the exploitative economic system 

promoted by the colonial powers. 

It would be wrong to assume, therefore, that the 

nationalist movements in South East Asia represented the idea 

of a nation on move. The vast bulk of population - peasants, 

workers, lowly paid employees and unemployed - did not really 

challenge the rights of the aliens to rule over their respective 

countries, but their right to discriminate against them and 

to oppress them. Moreover, their grievances were also 

localized. A peasant or worker, an office clerk o~ an 

unemployed individual, was not fighting for a national cause 

against the alien rulers, but for his own llmited 'interests. 

The leadership, though looking beyond these narrow bounds, 

capitalized upon the existing revolutionary feelings. Its 

primary purpose became to blow out the alien rule; other 

requirements, like ideology, became secondary to this primary 

(24) Justus Van der Kroef, "The Appeal of Communism 
in South-east Asia,'' United A,W, ?(Bombay, December 1955) 255. 
Also see J. s. Furnivall, Colonial Pol!cy and Practice 
(Cambridge 1948) 214; An extract from the Annual~eport for 
1941 by the u.s. High Commissioner in the Philippines in 
John Kerry King, Southeast Asia in Persptctive {New York 
1956) 26; George McTurnan Kahin, Nationallsm and Revolution 
in Indonesia (Ithaca 1952) 3. 
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aim. (25) The nationalist movements, in South. East Asia, 

therefore, were, in their nature, "movements of protest," (26) 

and, in their composition, coalition of varied forces opposed 

to colonial rule. 

It was, therefore, a foregone conclusion that these 

coalitions would disintegrate once their purposes were achieved. 

The colonial rule, had at the same time, disrupted the bases 

on which a nation could be built up. Their constant endeavour 

had been to deepen the sectarian and localized loyalties of 

(25) The nationalist leadership in Burma, Indonesia and 
Viet Nam always subjected ideological considerations to the 
primary need of winning independence. Aung San, the Burmese 
nationalist leader, was the first Secretary-General of the Burma 
Communist Party and also simultaneously became the Secretary
General of the Freedom ~loc consisting of several other 
nationalist groups. In 1940, he fled to Japan and received 
military training there and returned to Burma with the Japanese. 
He also joined the government put up by the Japanese but later 
on joined the Communists in the underground and formed the 
Anti-Fascists People's Freedom League with them, and became its 
first chairman. In 1947 he went to London for talks with the 
British government in spfte of the opposition of the Comnunists. 
In Indonesia, too, the different shades of leadership united 
together to fight the colonial rule when the Japanese marched 
into Indonesia 7 the top nationalist leadership devised a 
tactics accord1ng to which suarifoedin 7 a Communist, was to go 
underground and oppose the Japanese wh1le Sukarno and Hatta 
were to collaborate with the Japanese. S~ahri-r, another 
leader, w,as assigned the task of directing anti-Japanese 
plans. L Virginia Thompson and Richard Adlof'f, "The Communist 
Revolt in Java: The BackgroJJ.Ild," Far Eastern Sgryex 1 ~7 (New 
York, 2 November 1948) 258_/. In Vietn~, Ho Chi M1nh the 
Communist leader~ disbanded the Indochinese Communist ~arty in 
November 1945. The Constitution of the Democratic Republic 
of Vietnam, as proclaimed by h1m, granted the right to' religious 
freedom and private property L Thompson & Adloff, The Left Win~ 
in Sguth East Asia (New York 1950) 36_/. It is obvious that 
even Ho subjected his idealogy to the primary purpose of 
winning independence. 

(26) Rupert Emerson, ••Nationalism in Southeast Asia," 
Far Eastern Quarterly, 5 \Wisconsin, 1945-6) 21~. 
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the people. They also encouraged the immigration of the 

Chinese and the Indians into their colonies, thus further 

diversifying.the racial composition of their colonies. 

Moreover, the colonial powers introduced sue~ administrative 

systems in their colonies as had proved e~ficient in their 

respective countries. At the same time, they also sought to 

mould the native social structures after thAir own. Their 

administrative s.ystems were staffed by their own nationals. 

As a re~~lt, their administrative and social policies disrupted 

the native political and social order, While the order imposed 

by them remained alien to the natives. (27) 

The Second World War further disrupted the already 

disrupting societies. During the confusions, accompanying its 

beginning and following its end, the influence of law and order 

over the masses perceptibly diminished. Economic hardships 

of the people increased. The influence of ~raditional mores, 

weakening steadily under the colonial rule, reached the 

proportions of collapse on the eve of the emergence of the 

new states. 

It was, therefore, difficult for the em~rging states 

to lead independent existence. They were weak territorially, 

and they did not have the political assets for overcoming it. 

A strong nationalist movement is an asset for an indep~ndent 

existence but in the case or the South-East Asian states, 

(27) J. H. Brimmel, Communism 1n South East Asia 
(Mimeographed, London 1958) 3. Also see, John Kerry King, 
n. 24l 27; W. MacMohan Ball, Nationalism rod Communism in 
East sia (Carlton, New York, London 1952 12. 
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nationalism was not the same integrating force as in Europe 

or North America. It was an exclusively anti-colonial 

operation. With the end of the colonial rule, it was drained 

of its sustaining force. Henceforth, it became a "blanket 

emotion" (28) meaning different things to ?ifferent men. 

Anti-Colonialism in South-East Asia 
and the •Cold War' 

Thus, with no obvious assets to sustain independent 

existence, the emerging states were inevitably falling headlong 

into the vortex of cold war. As it has been stated earlier, 

South-East Asia was a region of such profound strategic 

significance that neither of the leaders of the con~ending 

world power blocs would have willingly lost.it to the other. 

The emerging states, looking vacantly around for national 

philosophies, were destined to become issues in cold war. 

For, in cold war, both, the elements of struggle between 

national power and a profound conflict between the contending 

sets of politico-economic systems as practised by the United . 
States and West European powers on one hand and the Communist 

• 
countries on the other, are combined. Even if there had been 

no cold war, an intensive ideological st:uggle bet'\lreen the 

two broad sections of nationalists - Westernized liberals and 
, 

Communists - would have followed the winning of independence. 

(28) Thompson & Adloff, The Left Wing ip So~th-East 
~' n. 25, 6. 
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The cold war, however, precipitated the inevitable clash and 

invested its course and outcome with tremendous international 

significance. 

Asaets and Strate~y Qf tge Communist Parties for 
Controllin~ the Nationaltst Moyements 

In the race for the ideological loyalty of the emerging 

nations in South East Asia, it might be held that the Soviet 

Union entered with two decided advantages. In the first place, 

the prestige of the West and the western institutions had 

reached its nadir. Colonialism in South-East Asia was known 

as a western institution, and therefore, everythi~g western 

was suspect. (29) In the second place, there were communist 

parties in South East Asia ready to obey the orders of the 

Soviet Union and force their way, if possible, into the void 

created by the decline of the western prestige. 

In a situation characterized by the widespread 

grievances against the western rule and capitalism on one 

hand, and disrupted native social and political systems on 

the other, communist parties had many assets. In the first 

place communism's passionate repudiation of Cqpitalism and 

colonialism reflected the hates and fears of the natives. 

Its promise to bring about an egalitari~ society conformed 

to their aspirations. In the second place, the communist 

leaders and workers used Russia's success in the economic 

field as the exampl~ for impressing upon the people the 

(29) John Kerry King, n. 24, 27-8. 
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authenticity of their promises. As such, they ~sed Russia• s 

progress during the communist rule for complementing the 

appeal of their doctrine. Men, who could not understand the 

doctrines of Marx, were attracted by the deeds of nthe concrete 

and visible Harxists" of Russia. (30) In ~he third place, 

decline of the prestige of western institutions combined with 

the disruption of the nat"ive social and political patterns of 

life, caused a vacuum which communism could fill up with ease. 

It promised uintellectual and philosophical security" to the 

educated and semi-educated elite uprooted from th~ir traditional 

moorings. (31) Its emphasis on planning and mana~ement of 

economy held no terrors for peoples accustomed to considerable 

state intervention during the colonial rule and wearied of 

exploitation. (32) Even religion could not compete with 

comcunism for allegiance of a people living so close to 

breadline as the peoples of South-East Asia. (33) In the 

fourth place, and above all, the champions of communism in 

(30) Owen Lattimore, Solution in Asia (Boston 1945) 137 • 
• 

(31) John Kerry King~ n. 24, 78. Also see M. N. Roy, 
nThe Communist Problem in ~ast Asia," Pacific Affairs, 
(New York, September 1951) 24. 

(32) William A. Henderson, ••communist Movements in 
Southeast Asia,n Journal of International Affairs, 
8 (New York 1954) 33. 

(33) w. MacMohan Ball, n. 27, 10-12. 
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South-East Asia were authentic nationalists; (34? it was this 

fact combined with its own appeal that made it a formidable and 

explosive operation in South-East Asia. 

It is, hmiever, necessary here to make a distinction 

between the influence of communism and its champions on one 

hand and the communist parties on the other. Peoples of South 

East Asia followed leaders not because of their ideological 

affiliations but for their performance in the struggle a~ainst 

colonialism and their professed convictions. Many amon~ the 

communists had great appeal with the people for their role in 

the strug~le against colonialism and their socialist convictions. 

But, then, there were many, outside the communist parties, ~11ho 

had similar or even greater appeal with the people. (85) 

Conditions in Souch-East Asia were not favourable for diminishing 

either their appeal or attackine their leadership on economic 

and political grounds. There were no economic classes as such 

for giving the communists the leadership of a class stru~gling 

(34) Justus Van der Kroeff discussing the place of the 
Communist leaders of South-East Asia in the nationalist movement, 
says, ttin the annals of the nationalist struggle in Bu~ma the 
names of Communist leaders like Thakin Soe are revered as those 
of the non-Communist nationalists like the late Aung San and 
Burma's present Premier U Nu. And 1.vhat ardent nationalist in 
Indonesia has forgotten the communist inspired insurrections of 
the years 2926-7 or the names of Indonesian communist leaders 
like Semaon and Ton Mala ka.n "Harxism in Southeast Asia," 
Current History, 27 (Philadelphia, November 1954) 290. · 

( 35) Thompson & Adloff, "Southeast Asia Follovrs the 
Leader,n Far Eastern Survey, 2 November 1949, 18,. 



against exploitation by the classes led by the non-

communists. (36) Consequently, the popularity of the communist 

leaders did not necessarily reflect the popularity of the 

party. Their claim to lead the nationalist movement depended 

upon the~place in the hierarchy of the nat~onalist leadership. 

Thus, while Ho Chi Minh, a Communist, led the nationalist 

movement in Vietnam, Sukarno and Hatta led it in Indonesia 

and Aung San and U Nu in Burma. All of them alike belonged 

to the nintellectual middle class.n (37) Neither of them 1"'as 

leading a particular class in its st~~ggle against the enemy. 

The tactics of the communist parties, therefore, were 

designed to overcome these difficulties on the way to 

leadership of the nationalist movements. It was to that end 

that, instead of openly opposing the enli~htened nationalist 

leadership, they ;1 oinad them in their fight against 

colonialism, in order to seize the leadership of the movements 

from within. Many of the Indonesian communists, Who had 

remained in the Netherlands during the war and denounced 

Sukarno and Hatta as "Fascist collaborationist" and the 

Republic proclaimed by them, as a "Japanese time· bomb," joined 

the nationalist movement led by them when flmro. to Indonesia 

( 36) For detailed discussion of this point, see . 
A. Guber, "The Situation in Indonesia," New Times (Moscow, 
15 February 1946); Ho Chi Minh 1 s reply to a foreign 
correspondent published in the BuRletin of the Vietnam" 
American Friend2hip ks§ociation ( ew York , 4 August 1947. 

(37) Brimmel, n. 27, 3. 



by the Dutch government. (38) They also supported the 

Linggadjati Agreement concluded in November 1946. In doing 

so, their only aim was to purge the nationalist movement o~ 

the right-wing nationalists. (39) In Burma, the Communist 

Party remained within the AFPFL for the purpose of fighting 

the colonial rule even though it did not conceal its policy 
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of keeping its own interests above those of the AFPFL. (40) 

Even Ho Chi Minh, who enjoyed a reputation ~or his leadership 

unparalleled by any other nationalist leader in Vietnam, 

dissolved Indochinese Communist Party in November 1945 in order 

to make his leadership o~ the nationalist movement free of 

any controversy. (41) 

It would thus appear that the main purpose of the 

Communists While ~ighting colonialism, was to consolidate 

~urther their hold on the nationalist movements as in Indochina 

on the one hand, and place themselves further higher-up in the 

hierarchy of leadership by aggravating the stru~gle between 

colonialism and nationalism as in Indonesia and Burma on the 

• 
(38) Jeanne s. Mi\ltz, "Marxism 1n Indonesia," in 

Frank N. Trajer, n. 21, 212. 

{ 39) ncommunists• view on Linggadjati.t" Voice of Free 
Indonesia, (Djakarta, 1 February 1947) ii, 204. 

(40) Bqrm~se Review (Rangoon), 14 October 1946. 

(41) Since the dj_ ssolution of the communist party in 1945, 
Ho Chi Minh continued to reiterate that his is not a communist~ 
but a coalition government consisting or all shades or nationalist 
views. (See report of radio interview with Ho Chi Minh by 
Harold Isaacs, Newsweek, 25 April 1949). 



other. The role of co~ryunist parties in South East Asia was 

to assist their leaders in the achievement of their uphill 

task by putting at their disposal their "discipline, talent 

for organisation, and fanatical zeal." (42) 

The Strategy of the Enlightened Nationalist Leadersnip 
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It would be safe to hold here that communism in South 

East Asia was not a subversive propaganda but a formidable idea 

fighting for the allegiance of an intensely anti-colonial but 

unsophisticated people. (43) It rationalized their opposition 

to colonialism and promised them as good a world to live in as 

the Russians had. As such, it could be encountered· only with 

a better idea. The enlightened nationalist leadership in" Burma 

and Indonesia had such ideas. The nationalist leaders like 

Aung San and U Nu of Burma, and Sukarno and Hatta of Indonesia 

were all socialists by conviction. (44) The authenticity of 

their convictions was not suspect in their respective countries. 

As such, they denied the communists the monpoly of the force of 

communism. 

(42) Henderson, n. 32, 41. 

(43) For a very erudite analysis of the role of communists 
in the anti-colonialist and backward countries of Asia, see 
Lattimore, n. 30, 134-41. 

(44) Sukarno and Hatta had long been socialists •. After 
the suppression of the Portal Nationalis Indonesia (PNI) in 
1929, two parties came up - Partindo and Indonesian National 
Education Club headed by Sukarno and Hatta respectively. Both 
of them were leftist parties. Similarly in Burma, the Dobbama 
Asiajone which had been the training ground for the leaders 
like Aung San and U Nu was strongly Marxist in its economie 
outlook. 
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The strategy of the enlightened nationalist leadership 

was set to deny the communists any further strengthening of 

their hold over the masses. By preferring negotiation with 

the colonial authorities to armed fight aeainst them, the AFPFL 

in Burma and the Republican leaders in Indonesia seem to have 

aimed at denying the anti-Western communists a situation 

malleable for them. There is no doubt that a situation created 

by the armed fight between colonial powers and the nationalist 

forces would have enhanced Russia's prestige and increased 

Communist parties' hold over the masses. Moreover, envisaging 

a period of struggle with the communists in the period 

subsequent to independence, they also declared their policy of 

welcoming foreign aid from any country for the reconstruction 

of their countries. In January 1947, Aung San went to London 

to begin negotiations, with the British Government, for 

Burma's independence; the statement released after the talks 

envisaged close co-operation in the military and economic 

field between Britain and independent Burma. (45) Similarly, 

in :t-1arch 1947, the Hini ster for Economic Affairs of the 

Republic of Indonesia declared that his government would 

welcome foreign capital as \-tell as experts ufor the 

reconstruction and upbuilding the country.n (46) 

(45) For the 'Conclusions' reached between Aung San and 
Attlee regarding future co-operation between their governments, 
see Nicholas Mansergh, ed., Documents QPd Spee~hes on British 
Comwonwealtb Affa1rs 1931-19§2, 2(London, 1953 768.g, 770-1. 

(46) Voice of Free Indonesia,., 2 (22 Narch 1947) 310. 



The Collapse of the Nationalist-Communist United Front, the 
Zhadanov Line, and the Communist Insurrections in South-East Asia 

It should be clear that both the communists and 

nationalists were trying hard to beat each other at their own 

game. When Aung San was preparing to leave for London, 

Than Tun, the Burmese communist leader, prenicted that he would 

return empty-handed. (47). His success, therefore, greatly 

shocked the comrnuni~ts, Who had looked forward to the sharpening · 

of the nationalist struggle and seize its leadership in the 

process. They had no alternative to denouncing the AFPFL and 

work for diminishing its leaders' appeal with the people. In 

Indonesia, where the Dutch, unlike the British in Burma, 

continued to hold their own against the nationalists, the 

united front of all the leftists - communist.s, socialists and 

others - continued for lon~ beyond that in Burma. In fact, 

Amir Sjarifoedin, .a communist, also became the Prime Minister 

of Indonesia. 

By the beginning of 1947, however, the cold war between 

the Communist and Anti-communist Blocs had become the most 

powerful operation in international politics. On 9 February 

1946, Stalin, declared that that his government would abet 

and aid "the revolutionary upswing" against colonialism. (48) . 

(47) Thompson & Adloff, n. 25, 93. 

( 48) Quoted in Historicus, "Stalin on Revolutions, n 
Foreign Affair,s, 27 Hle,o~ York, January 1949) 19. 
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As a matter of fact, Soviet Union's championing of the cause 

of independence for Indonesia and Burma made her the most 

respected, among ~reat world powers, in South East Asia. (49) 

In September 1946, however, Jawaharlal Nehru, vlhile still Vice

chairman of Viceroy's Executive Council, declared that independent 

India would strive ttto keep away from po-vrer politics of ~roups 

aligned against one another." (50) Aung San's t conclusions' 

with the British government follo'1Ted in January 1947. \t/ith 

the proclamation of Truman Doctrine in March 1947, the Soviet 

Union began taking stock of her own international position. 

To her, it appeared that India had not been '.von to her o\·m 

side while Aung San's agreement, envisagin~ very close 

co-operation between independent Burma and BFitain, appeared 

as having reinforced Britain's hold over her. At a meeting 

of the Soviety Ac~demy of Social Science, at which E. M. Zhukov 

also was present, the communist intellectuals reached the 

conclusion that Nehru belonged to the same camp as the 

imperialists. (51) A Soviet writer branded Aung San as a 

British agent in July 1947. (52) 

(49) Max Beloff, Soviet Policy ip the Far East 1944-1951 
(London, 1953) 15. · 

(50) Jawaharlal Nehru, A Collection of Speeches, 
September 1946 to May 19~9 ~New Delhi, 1949) 340. · 

(51) John H. Kautsky, Moscow and the Communist Party 
of Indi;a: _A_~t.g!U_tQ......th.~_Po§t-~Va.r Evolution. of International 
Communist Strategy (New York, 1956) 25. 

(52) A. Klimnov, writing in July 1947, contended that the. 
British government had "directed Aung San to disband" the peasant 
movement in Burma. Quoted in ~ompson & Adloff, n. 25, 116. 
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In September 1947, A. Zhadanov speaking at the meeting 

of the Communist leaders in Poland, urged upon the communist 

parties, all over the world, to ~lose their ranks, a.<sgravate 

the crisis endanger:ing "the rear of the capitalist system," 

and 11 resist the new plans of ;.rar and ageression" lannched by 

the colonial pmr1ers. (53) Zhadanov did not name the countries, 

which in his opinion, formed the "rear" of the western 

colonialism bnt he must have included in his list all the 

countries of South and South-East Asia, whether independent 

or not. In December 1947, Zhukov, in an article in 'Bolshevik,' 

a Soviet official magazine, w·as more forthri;ht in ·ur;in.<;; upon 

the communist parties in colonial Asia to bid for pm·rer by 

nmili tant forward surge." (54) 

The final collapse of the united front strate~y of the 

corruiiUnists follO\.;ed closely the establishment of the Cominform 

in September 1947. The Nu-Attlee Agreement of October 1947 

confirmed the 1 conclusions' arrived at betv.reen Aun!S San and 

Attlee earlier in the year. (55) In Indonesia, ho,-rever, thin~s 

\vere moving to their Ukin~. Amir Sjar~foedin had become the 

(53) A. Zhadanov, '•Report on International Situation,n 
For A Lastin~ Peace, For a People's Democ;ac~, 10 November 1947. 

(54) Quoted in John Kerry King, n. 24, 91. 

(55) The text of the treaty is giyen in Mansergh," n.45i 
775-9. See Article 6 and 7 of the treaty regarding financiq, 
aid by Britain to Burma and Burma's pledge to respect the 
contracts signed by the previous government. Also see the 
'Defence Agreement r signed beb.reen the two countries on 
29 August 1947 which was endorsed by the Nu-Attlee A~reement. 
Ibid., 771-4. 



Prime Minister of the Republic on 3 July 1947. The first 

Dutch aggress~on on the Republic, enphemistically called 

police action, had sharpened, beyond measure, the stru~qle 

between nationalism and colonialisr.1. The reluctan(:!e of the 

United States and Britain to coerce the Netherlands to grant· 

independence to Indonesia further aggravated the anti-Western 

feeling in Indonesia. (56) President Sukarno, in order to 

strengthen the international position of the Republic, 

authorized a co~munist leader, named Soeripino, to ne~otiate 

the exchange of consular representatives with communist bloc 

countries. All these indicated that Indonesia was ·~etting 

closer to the Soviet Bloc. As such, the communist strategy 

seemed to be working well. In February 1948, however, Soetan 

Sjahrir, the Indonesian socialist and one of the leaders of 

the communist-nationalist united front, suggested that Indonesia 

should adopt the Nehru line in her fore.ign relations. (57) 

On 29 January 1948, Mohammad Hatta himself succeeded Amir 

Sjarifoedin as the ¥rime Minister. The Renville Agreement which 

had been signed between the Republic and the Netherlands on 

17 January 1948, prohibited the Republic from establiShing 

(56) On 12 November 1947, Kasimo, Vlce-1-iinister for 
Economic Affairs, speaking in the Indonesian Parliament charged 
the United States and "certain pm>1erf'ul nations" with . 
"partialityn for the Dutch and refusing to recognize the right 
for the republic which "they subscribe to in the Atlantic and 
U.N. Charters. n An tara (Jog jakarta) 12 November 1947. 

(5?) Thomiison & Adloff', 11 1'he Communist Revolt in Java: 
The Background, n. 25, 259. 



diplomatic relations with foreign countries. (58) Thou~h Hatta 

scruplously refrained from committing to any definite cou:rse 

of foreign policy for the Repu1Jlic, he was obviously not 

prepared to permit any step that vrould prejudice the prospects 

of the peaceful withdrawal of the Dutch rule from Indonesia. 

With that end in view, it seems, he recalled Soeripino for 

consultation. (59) This step left the communists in no doubt 

that the enlightened nationalist leadership stood for non

alignment between the t'N'O power blocs. '11th this realization 

on their part, the split between the enlightened nationalist 

leadership and the communists became complete even ·in 

Indonesia. (60) 

With the break-up of the united ~ron4 it became obvious 

that the communists would turn to other ways'and means for 

seizing the leadership of the nationalist movements in Burma 

and Indonesia. The year 1948 was a year of miseries and 

distresses in both Burma and Indonesia. In Indonesia, economic 

miseries of the people had reached beyond endurance. In Burma, 

disorder had become rampant. Moreover, there were different 

(58) 

(59) For Soeripino affair, see Thompson & Adlorr;n.57, 260. 

(60) The decision to recall Soeripino was taken after 
a meeting of the part~ leaders on 31 May 1948. As late as 
27 May 1948, the communists had been looking for~ard to ~oin1ng 
Hatta Cabinet. Arter 31 Kay meeting, the communists started 
criticising the Renville Agreement, which had been concluded 
with Amir Sjarifoedin in power1 as surrender to imperialism. 
Thompson & Adloff, n. 28, 181-2. 



sects and groups who were extremely dissatisfied with the 
~ 

policies being followed by~respective governments. The Karens, 

Chins, and Mons in Burma wanted ethnic autonomies while the 

People's Volunteer Organization wanted to be assimilated with 

the army. Similarly, in Indonesia there were nationalist 

troops whom the Republican government had proposed to disband. 

Not. all these sects or groups were communists, but they were 

dissatisfied with the existing nationalist regimes. (61) The 

communists found in them ready material for use to their own 

enrl.s. l'he rebellion in Burma started towards the end of 

March 1948, and in September in Indonesia. 

It is necessary here to state the issues which the 

communists professedly wanted to settle with their rivals in 

1948. The Communists of Burma branded the Nu government as 

"the imperiali st-bourgeosie combine," ( 62) and "Fa sci st." ( 63) 

The Communists of Indonesia branded Soekarno and Hatta "as 

tools of American imperialism," (64) and asked for people's 

support for their attempt ttto alienate colonial and feudal 

(61) For the situations in Burma and Indonesia 
respectively, see, John F. Cady, A History of Modern Burma 
(New Yor~1 1958) 579-89; George McTurnan Kahin, "The Crisis 
and Its Aftermath," Far Ea:atern Suryey: (17 November 1948) 
17' 262-3 0 ' 

( 62) "Than Tun 1 s greetings to the Second Congress. of 
the Communist Party of India," (l1imeographed) 28 February 1948. 

(63) Government of Burma, Burma and the InsurreQtign~ 
(Rangoon, 1951) 41. 

(64) Hindy, (Madras), 10 September 1948. 
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nationalization of 11monopolistic capitalist undertakings," 

foreign trade and land, and help to the poor "a~ainst the 

attack which are being launched by the capitalists't as the 

goals of his government. In respect of international relations, 

he opted for non-alignment and laid dovrn that Burma should seek 

foreign aid on such conditions as would be consistent with 

"the political, economic ·and strategic independence of Burma." 

At the same time, he also offered to promote the study of 

Harxism in Burma. ~:lith this pro~ramme for unity, Nu offered, 

in the eyes of the people, fair terms of compromise to the 

communists. ]he communist rebels, however, did not accept the 

offer and stepped up their activities. The rebellion continued 

for more than two years. During this period, in spite of 

stresses and strains, Hu, vlhile accepting foreign financial 

aid and arms, refused to accept off.er for more active assistance 

from foreign count"ries. (69) The policies thus followed by 

Nu denied the co.r:nr..unists the use of anti-colonialism to their 

own ends. His policy had the effect of revealing the rebellion, 

as led by the communists, as an unprj_ncipled bid for po,..,er. 

His criticism of the .;;mphasis placed by the communists on the 

names of the aid giving countries as "the method of longing 

for the aunt at the expense of one's mother" ( 70) carried 

greater appeal with the people. As a rssult, the Nu government 

(69) Cady, n. 6~, 597. 

(70) Nu, From Peace to Stability (Rangoon, 1951) 91. 



emerged from its struggle a~ainst the communjsts, with its 

prestige fnrther Anhanced. 

It is plain, from the narrative given above, that althou~h 

the communists had lost the first bid for leadership of the 

emerging states of South-East Asia, those who had won were not 

pro-West either. In terms of cold war, both as an ideological 

struggle and a struggle for power, the victorious leadership 

represented a "third force. tt ( 71) It '.vas neither pro-Communism 

nor pro-Western liberalism. In the same way, it was neither 

pro-communist bloc nor pro-western bloc. It has been seen 

that the communists failed in the bid because they f.ailed to 

tarnish the socialist and anti-imperialist ima-5es of the non

communist nationalist leadership. The nationalists \oTOn because 

they, while preserving their share of the force of socialism, 

tilted the balance of social forces in their own favour by 

promising to adhere to the policy of non-alignment. In an 

overall sense, tharefore, the nationalists, while promising 

to promote the well-being of the people, also assured them an 

honourable and independent existence in ...,10rld politics. 

Internation~l Relations of t~ 
IndeRendent States of South East AsiA 

N atiQ.n,M Pro'olem!2. and Foreign Po~~ 

Although the ruling nationalist leadership in the·newly 

independent countries of South-2:ast Asia had promised an 

(71) Brimmel, n. 27, s. 



independent existence to their p:Joples, they vlere hardly eq1tipped 

to play such a role in international politics. '~lith the econoniJs 

of these countries in pri:nitil!'e form and dislocated during the 

war even at that, the countries of South-East Asia did not 

possess the requisite economic stren~th to sustain an independent 

existence for themselves in -. ..,orld politics. The economic 

reconstruction of these countries had yet to be undertaken, and 

the task was a formidable one. These countries had neither 

econorni~ capital to start new economic ventures, nor the 

required trained personnel to manage the ne1.·1 ventures if they 

were to be started. The communist parties in Burma·and Indonesia 

had been ~eakenad but it was not possible to destroy them so 

lon:s as the social and economi~ ':~onditions Here not ameliorated. 

Consequently, if the ruling nationalist leadership could fail 

on economi~ front, it _,,as bound to l.ead to ths swinrr,ing of the 

balance of social forces in favour of the co~1nists. Moreover, 

it was also necessary to carry on the economi~ reconstr~ction 

within the frame'.vork of socialism. 1vi th a people, addicted to 

rebellions, and relentlessly being reminded by the communists 

of its importance in the '''or kin~ of the state, the failure of 

the nationalist leader~~ip to practise socialism would have 

led to no less disastrous consequences thaa the failure to 

ameliorate the economy. Their problems, therefore, ·vere both 

formidable as well as inescapable. 

The Nu governoei).t as well as the Sukarno !SOvernment had 

always held that they would welcome 



finance and experts, if foreign pm.,ers ~..,ere w:illin!S to ~ive 

such aid. The Nu-Attlee A~reement of October 1947, provided 

for 3ritish military, financial, and technical aid to 

3urma. ( 7?) rhe Hague .A-;reement of 1949, vlhich provided for 

the withdra· . .ral of the Dutch rule from Indonesiq_, also provided 

for a system of the Dutch-Indonesian co-operation in military 

and economic spheres. (73) 

It was, ho'.vever, incumbent on the go1rernment s of 

Indonesia 'and Burma to convince the people that aid to be 

accepted from the formnr colonial pml/er or any other country 

could be consistent with the canons of independence. rhe 

constitution of Burma provided for the nationalization of 

private properties, owned either by the foreigners or nationals, 

if public interest so required. It also provided ~r the 

government to forbid the use of pri:vate property "to the 

detr~ ment of the public good." ( 74) The consti t11tion of the 

Republic of Indonesia similarly placed economy of the country 

under "the ~ui dance of the state," and made it in~umbent upon 

the state to so manage it as to produce "the ~reatest possible 

prosperity of the people." ( 75) It was, there-rore, required 

(72) The Nu-Attlee Agre8ment, n. 5S. 

( 73) See Articles ~0-23 of the Statute of the Netherlands
Indonesian Union signed on 2 November 1949 at the Hague, 
Keesing 1 s Contemporary Archives 1948-50 (Bristol) 10588-9. 

(74) The EcqnQmist (London), 8 November 1955. 

(75) The Constitution of the Re~~blic of Indonesia, 
The Voice of Free Indonesia (Djakarta, undated 1946) 6. 



of these governments to accept foreign aid only on such 

conditions as could conform to the terms of the constitution 

under which they \Jorked. The Nu-Attlee Agresment as well as 

the :-Iag'.le Agreemen"!;, while providing for financial aid to 

0urma and Indonesia respectively, recognized also the ri~ht of 

the recipients to na~ionalize foreign properties if such a 

step ivas needed in national interest. (76) 

1,Jhile thus accepting for<:lign aid, the ~overnments of 

Burma and Indonesia made it clear that in their international 

relations, they would lead independent existence. In March 

1950, Nu categorically stated that his government. "did not 

desire alignment with a particular pm.fer bloc anta~onistic 

to other opposin~ p01.,rer blocs." (77) In May 1950, Hadji 

Angus Salim, a former Indonesian Foreign Minister and then 

Adviser to the Indonesian Ministry. of Foreign Affairs, 

declared that, in her foreign relations, Indonesia 1.vill find 

tt a third way." He also made it clear that the path to be 

followed would be the same as that of India. (78) 

It may not be irrelevant here to compare the policies 

of Burma and Indonesia with those of the Phili~pines, and 

the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the other newly independent 

(76) Regardin~ Burma, see Nos. 1, 2 3 of the •Exchange 
of Notes' between Attlee and U.Nu, Great :l3ritain: Recognition 
of Burmese Independence and Related Matters, Command 7360 
(London) 6-7; for Indonesia, n. 73. 

(77) Nu, n. 70, 86. 

(78) Aneta (Djakarta), 10 May 1950. 



states in South-East asia. The Philippines, even after the 

achievement of independence, remained attached to the United 

States. The Democratic Republic of Vietnam, led by the 

Communist rio Chi Ninh, follmved a policy similar to the one 

being followed by Burma and Indonesia. In a letter written 

to a foreign ne\'lSpaper correspondent, Ho stated that his 

government would "welcome all French and foreign investments 

on the basis of sincere cooperation." (79) In a radio 

intervim..r, he further stated that his government would follow 

a policy of neutrality between the two po~~rer blocs. (80) 

That Ho Chi }tlnh, U Nu, and Sukarno followed similar 

foreign policies, even though, Ho on one hand and Nu and 

Sukarno on the other were iceologically for removed from each 

other, is to be attributed to the "uncrystallized domestic 

conflicts,n (81) in the countries which each of them ruled. 

While Ho was engaged in the task of holding together the 

varied forces of nationalism in Vietnam, Nu and Sukarno 

were en<;aged in similar tasks in their respective countries. 

As a result, it would appear, their foreign policies \vere not 

meant for consumption of the foreign countries"as much as 

their respective peoples. !he government of the Philippines, 

(79) Ho Chi Minh's reply to a Foreign Correspond~nt's 
~ueries, n. 36. 

( 80) Ho Chi Hinh' s Radio Interview, n. 41. 

(81) Harold R. Isaacs, u.l:"roblems of Nationalism," in 
Philip Talbot, ed., South Asia in the World Toda~ 
(Chicago 1950) 164. 



as against its counterparts in Vietnam, Indonesia, and Burma, 

had not to face an uncrystallized political situation. Its 

problems were no less forreidable and inescapable than theirs 

but the nation Was divided alon~ definite political lines. 

I'he government led by the Nacionalista Party became ali~ned 

with the ~nited States and depended on her for dealing with 

its rivals. 

It is obvious that the foreign policies of the newly 

independent states were not the outcome of the convictions 

of the ruling leaders~ip as much as these were the product 

of circutlstances in Hhich they were placed. The foreign 

policy of each government was alike the part of the r11ling 

political groups' strategy to hold its rivals in check. 

wbile the forejgn policies of the Nu government and the 

Sukarno government were designed to· deny the comrr.unists in 

Burma and Indonesia the grip over the masses, .:ro Chi Hinh 

followed a similar policy with an eye to stren~then his own 

hold over the masses. So lon~ as these governments could 

hold out to their peoples a world better than they uere living 

in and an independent existence in \vorld poli ti"cs and took 

such steps as \'lould demonstrate that they meant to achieve 

what they said, they could carry their peOple with themselves. 

The 'Cold War• and Non-Alignment 

'Z:he policy of non-ali~nment, as adopted by the newly 

independent countries of South-East Asia ·,vas as easy to 

conceive as it was difficult to execute. In in~ernational 



politics, such as of our tirres, respect for a country's policy 

does not derive from its theoretical design, but from the 

prospects for its successful practical operation. In the ca;;e 

of the countri s of South-East Asia, it was difficult for 

either the Soviet Union or the United States to believe that, 

with no economic strength to bear behind their fun~tioning in 

vJOrld politics, the newly· independent 8ountries could lead an 

independent existence. These countries Here locR.ted in such 

an important re~"on that neither of them could be indifferent 

to their fate either. 'l'he Soviet Union, as has b"c1en seen, 

considered them as the satellites of the r,\estern Bloc in the 

same Hay as the United States consjdered the Democratic Republic 

of Vietnam as a tool of the Soviet Union. \·Ji th the political 

situations in the countries of South-Zast Asia as fluid as 

they ',..rere, and the Soviet Union encou~:-- agin~ the COP.ll"'1'1nist s 

in their activities as much as the United States was appre

ciating their repression, ( 82) it \vas the difficult task of 

each non-aligned ~overrunent of the newly indepen:'1ent states 

of South-East Asia to preserve themselves from cold war. 

(82) In a letter written to the Pres:dent of the Central 
Int elli ::ence Organization, Philip I>:urray, Acting Secretary of 
State Robert A. Lovett said that the United States was 
"mindful of the proved nationalist character of the Rep'.lblican 
Government of President Sukarno and Pri~e Minister Hatta 
W~ich ••• had resolutely taken action a~ainst and eliminated 
a communist revolt against its authority, engineered by a 
Hoscow-trained and disciplined Communist ar;ent. n 
Department of State Bulletin, 20 (16 January 1949) 81. 



l'\'lo of th·= strands of the non-alico:ned forei~n policies 

have C:eveloped ob·-riously to meet ~his inescapable problem. 

·,u th their o',m streno;th so necslin:ible in relation to the 

strength of the powers interested in t~a~, it was necessary, 

first of all, to insure their countries a~ainst ar-r;ression. 

Indonesia and Burma became mGrr:bers of the United Nations, but 

unlike the -:;reat Po··:ers, t~1.:.::y r·3lied upon it for defence a~ainst 

aggression. (83) 1.'lith no such means open to it, the Denocr11tic 

Republic of Vietnam steadily ~ravitated to1·:ards the Communist 

31oc as the press'.lre from the ·~restern 3loc on it • .. :ent mo11ntin~S• 

·with their security thus insured, the su bse1uent prt>blem of 

the non-aligned co,1ntries 1;Tas to resist oblique interference 

irr their domestic affairs by the Great Pm.rers. To this ~"nd, 

an anti-impPri ali flt front of all the neHly independent !';tates 

neveloped to resist foreign interference in their affairs and 

became, in course of time, one of the most formidable factors 

in world politics. 

'The campaign for forging an anti-imperialist front of 

the colonial peoples had been started soon after the end of 

the Second World War. In August 1945, Ho Chi Mtnh wrote to 

Sukarno urging him to establish a cornr:non front for struggle 

against colonialism. (84) In October 1945", Aung San gave a 

(83) For Indonesia's attitttde tmvards her membership of 
the United Nations, see Prime Hinister Mohammed Natsir 1 s 
statement before the P.arliament made on ~1 Sentember 1950, 
Indonesian Review, 1 (Djakarta, January 1951).59. For 
Burma's attitude, U Nu, n. 70, 89. 

(84) Isaacs, n. 81, 89. 



similar call for an nn.sian Potsdam Con~crer:ce' 1 of tn 8 le:.1~ers or 

t!:~e inrte-pendence mo,.re~ents in t'le co:1n:ries of •'l.sia '1 to rlan a 

united ca.E1paign to ac~J.ie·.fe ~reedoM '•rithin the s;10rtest possible 

tir:e.n (85) In :-:arch 10-17, an Asian J.elations Con':'erence, atttc:nded 

by dele~ates from all t'le ~1-sian co1~ntries in(:lucHnp; ·.::.'ibet and 

Soviet Central n. sian J.epuolics, met to consider Asian problems. 

'i'he report on the "::ational ,_'reeJ.om movements in 8.sia, 11 as 

adopted by the Conference, saiti that 11 Asia as a '.·ri- ole shOllld 

develop t;te 3.ttituu.e t~at; imperi':l.lisr.~ CO'Ild not 8f'fectively continue 

to uominate any part of Asia l..'or a.ny len·;th of time and action 

srwul:.i, therefore, be modulq,ted accoruin :;ly. n ( R6) Thro,tgh ::he 
• 

i·ievr veLd ..;onferen::e on .lndonesia Leld in January 1949, this 

uev eloping anti-ir:'per iali st front fixed it self upon the interna-:i on a 

poli -cical scene. :i:'le resol'~tion passed ;)y ;.;:nJ Conference denounced 

the lJu-.;ch military action a:~ainst t;1e "tepublic of' Indonesia and. 

Indonesia. (87) lt is J.ifficult to cie'c.srmine t;,e i~pac·c of + .• 
,/1.1 s 

conferG:nce on the su ':>sequent c. evelopmen t s re ·;arding In done si a. 

Yet, t;~le fact, that such a ;onfor.mce of liberated Asian states . 
could be 11elU. anJ. the resolution passed unanimously denounced 

(85) ~iindq;;;tan Times (New .iJell.1i), 10 November 1945. 

( 86) asian rleJ.atiqns, be in~ Report of the Proceedihi1'S 
and .uocumentation of 'che ?irst rl.Sian H.elations Con.ference 
(New U elhi, 1948) 80-1. 

(R7) ior the text of the resolution passed by the 
Conference, see l\.eesinc;' s (,!ontemporary .A:t:.Q.~.J.iyes 1948-50, 9792-3. 



colonialism, had the effect of servin~ notice on the Great 

Powers that the Asians would control their own cestiny and 

rise unitedly against any attempt to interfere with it. 

The primary task of the ruling leaderships in the newly 

independent countries of South-East Asia \vas to ensure their 

own existence. To ensure an independent existence for their 

own peoples was only one of its two conditions, the other 

being the promotion of the Welfare Of the peoples. rhese t'•!O 

conditions 11ere not complementary, for they could not even 

contemplate to achieve the latter task without foreign 

assistance, which meant assistance from either the countries 

of the Western Bloc or those of the Communist Bloc, or both. 

In this respect, countries of South-East Asia themselves were 

not capable of forming a mutual assistance o;roup to help each 

other. (88) All of them faced similar problems of econoMic 

reconstruction and were alike underdeveloped. In January 1947, 

Aung San suggested that the emerging states of Asia should join 

together in an "Asian Commonvrealth ;" ( 89) in April of the same 

year, he suggested that a "South-East Asian Economic Union" 

consisting of Burma, Indonesia, Thailand, Malaya, and Indochina 

should be formed as a first step toHa!'ds the proposed Asian 

(88) For a detailed discussion of this point, see 
.Henderson, "Regionalism in Southeast Asia," J ournrl of 
lnt ernational Affaj.r s, 10 (Columbia, January 1956 70; 
Fisher, n. 9, 14; Nathaniel Peffer~ " Regional Security 
in Southeast Asia, 11 In5 ernational ur~ani zation, 
8 (Boston, August 1954 311-2. 

(89) Hindu, 6 January 1947. 
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CommonvTealth. ( 90) The assassination of Aunr; San in July of 

the same year deprived these ideas of their drivin~ force. 

But it is not easy to see hovT these ideas could have developed 

to any appreciable extent un<1er the conditions prevailing in 

South-~ast Asia. ':lith all the countries of South-East Asia 

suffering, in equal measure, from economic backvlardness and 

lackin~ the means to help· each other, a scheme for re~j onal 

economic co-operation would have been an unnecessary and, 

therefore, unacceptable proposition. With the economic base 

for regional co-operation lackin~, the proposition of 

political co-operation was infeasible. In March 1~47, a 

South-East Asian Lea~e, sponsored prjmarily by the comnunists, 

was founded in Thailand \'lith the objective of promotin~ unity 

among the Asian peoples Which would ultimateiy lead to the 

establishment of a Federation of Squth-East Asia. (91) But 

nothing was heard of it thereafter. 

In the absence of conditions which c~~ld have 

encouraged the development of a system of regional co-operation, 

such countries of South-~ast Asia as were following independent 

policies •,rare left to themselves. They sou~ht. foreign 

assistance for meeting the problems they faced. But their 

dependence on foreign assistance made the authenticity of 

their professed foreign policies suspect in the eyes of the 

(90) 

(91) 
Alli m c e , 11 

Strait Time§ (Singapore), 19 April 1947. 

Richard 3utwell, "Communism• s Southeast Asia 
Eastern ttlor:ld, 9 (Eanuary 1955) 13. 



countries stru-;:;ling for po\-Ter. Consequently, the race for 

their allegian ~e bettveen the Communist Bloc and the Western 

Bloc continued. 

It 1tlas not, hm·rever, the race bet\leen the rival pm..rer 

blocs that held the key to the understandin17, of South-East 

Asia. Its peoples were striving for a decent and independent 

existence and the governments had t11llned their policies to 

that end. I'he South-~ast Asia Treaty Organisation, '-~'hose 

course of birth is port rayed in the follo'.ving chapte~, was 

based on the belief that the relationship bet,,:een the '_,Jestern 

and the Comrr:unist blocs ,_.,as the lone true force in ·international 

politics. It, thus, i~nored the strivin~s of the peoples of 
~ 

South-E:ast Asi.q,,,.produced an orp;anization ,,rhich the Asians 

could not but resent. 



Chapter THo 

l3i.:1IITIUNGS OF TIIE HCV .3KEPT FOR A COLLECTIVE 
D~F.:.;NCE ALLLUTCE lOR THE PACIFIC RZGION 



~lith t[.e ~e~innin ~ of the cold >.var bet 1·.reen the 

Uni ;.;ad States and ":he Soviet Union, the primary objective 

of Grt.ch of t:1 er:. cam2 to be the containment of any fl..1rt~1er 

expansi.on of the dominance of the o;~her on tt.e or.G ~1md, 

and penetration into each other's domain on the other. The 

ne~otiations that the 8nited States star~ed in July 1~48 

42 

':! it:-1 the 3!"'.1 ssels Treaty pov:er s and Canada foY' th~ es :a blj_ sh

mer.t of the North Atlantic Treaty proclaimed, as it ··rere, to 

tllc ·..rorld that the United States would. actively p c-orrota s11ch 

collective efforts bein~ made by the countries of any 3iven 

region as were Josi~ned to defend it from outside a~~ression. 

Tl-_is turn ir~ ~::1e policy of the United States prodn~ec1 

t1t.ro con1~rary reactions in and about South ;i;ast .o. sia. In the 

first place, Australia, '.Jhic:1 had been urc;in~ 11pon her 

allies, since the and o~ the ~ar, ths need for establishin~ 

a rec;ional defence organization for- preservinn:. Sou-'::;~t 2ast 

~sia from forces hostile to themselves, renewed her 8fforts. 

'.L'he Government of the Philippines, '·T~ich .had been in trouhl8 

with the Communists at home, vlas prompted to laun~h a m07f':.'Y'lent 

for an anti-Communist re~ional defence ors:aniz8.tion ·.rhich 

'.-rould consist of the states of the Pacific re:;ion and such 

other states as coulc; effectively con~ribute to its maintenance. 
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ln the second pla~e, ~hJ newly independent countries of So~~h-

...::ast .d.sia bE?came even more frantic after preserv:n~ t 1·• emselves 

fran cole. 1.var. 

This c~ap~er seeks to discuss the interrlay o~ these 

':rends anc the reQction of t1--1·- leaders of tlln -=>rwr-.in.,. '.!estern 

3loc to it. 

Australia's Plan for a Pac ifi~. Security P B.Ct 

JackS"round to the Australian Pl.an. 

3dfore the Jap.wese ir:vas:: on of So•1th-Zast n.sia in 

Jecember 1941, Australia's role had been that of a British 

outpost irc tlld Paci:'ic. As such, she had an ir:po::>tant voice 

in the makin~ of the Pacific policies of the 3ritish 2mpire, 

but the ultirr·ate po··:er of decis'on in all m'ltters rested •>~ith 

London. I~ter tl1e end of the ?ir st ''Jorld ':Jar, there had 

occurred significant differences bet-..reen the ~ri t :ish and 

Australia re~ardin~ the approach to the problem of ~efenre of 

the 3ritish in~~erests in the Pacific re";ion, ·.ij_th london al'':J.ys 

holdin;; her ovm. :'he ~-~.n~lo-J apanese Alliance of 1_go~, providin·~ 

• 
for mutual assistance in case of an armed attack on the 

possessions of either party in the re:;ion of East Asia ( 1) 

( 1) .::'he .tnglo-J apanese Alliance, con;;luded in 1902 and 
as revised in 1905, provided for joint conduct of \Jar if the 
possessions of either ·,·Jere under attaclc. Accordinr; to it, 
Japan \·Jas obliged to assist Britain in case of an attack on 
the Pacific D~ominions too. The relevant portions of tl1is pact 
are quoted in E. t3. Horse and H. F. MacNair, Far Eastern 
International Relations (N e\v York, 1931) 518-9. 



\·Tas buried durin<"', the ,-Jashin~ton conference of 19:;1-? against 

.n.ustralia1 s '>vishes. C2) On 24 July 1923, Robert :Druce, 

Australia's Pr:tme l·linister, told the Australian House of 

3.epresentatives t:1at neither the existence of the Lea ~1.:.e of 

Nations nor t:1e 'Jashin:ton ~onfgrence had solved the problem 

of Australia's deferce, and that 11 it '.ronld be a ~ood thino: to 

:r.ave a Lea:;ue of rations of the Pacific . . . to ins•1re the 

peace of the Pacific.'' (1) .After Japan repudiated her 

international un.:ertakin;s, ~~ustralia. bc~cqme still more concerned 

with the p~oblems of peace in the Pacific. The Italo-

Abyssinian crisis of 1935 had already shaken r1ar faith ir' tho 

-iH 
capacity of 3ritish 1oyal :ravy to perfor~ ~ ~rai1itiona1 .,...oJe 

" 
in t:~e Pacific. (4) She, "~h3refore, revicred her p-::·oposal for 

11 a regional under s :and inn; and pact of non-ac;·~re ssion for 

Pacific countrL~s ir: t~1e s,ririt of Lea'"':'le •mc:erta1<:in~s," (5) 

but her efforts to t'r.is end bore no fr·_lits. (6) Sre 11ad, 

(2) ~}.·endolen Carter, :'he 3ritish Cornr::on·.rea.J_~,h and 
International Sec•1ritv: ::'he :lole of t':te ~o:nirdor.c: 1.9?1-1919 
~7oronto, 1947) 43-4. 

(3) Australia, Pa.,...liamentcry Debates, 1C4 'Cio•1se o:' :1.epre
sentatives ?4 J·1ly 1923) 1184. ·rhis sta"/H:tent by 3r'tf'!e seems to 
disprove Tyler Dennet 1 s assertio!! that the L8ar?ue system S11itl:'ld 
.~us ~ralia and t:':le idea of coll ec ti v e sec,n·i ty inh e:--ent in it 
satisfied her. Tyler Dennet, ".Aus".:;r<.llia's·J,Jfen~e Pr-oblem," 
Foreign Affairs, 18 (New York, October 1383) 116. 

(4) Jack Shepherd, .1..ustralia' s Interests.....and PqJ,icies in 
the lar ~asi (ilew York, 1940) 73. 

(5) .n.ustralia, Parliamentary Debates (:Iouse of 
aepresentatives, 29 September 1936) 623. 

(6) For the reactions of the countries approached by 
Australia, see Shepherd, n. 4, 78, 123. 



for i: e r :" e 1 f , i !"': 

s~rA.te:;y, equal to ::-.qt cf t'-.e ~hited 3t,ltes alone. (ll) In 

any case, she had ;iver. 'lP ':he ·~cle of an ontnost :md ·las in 

1941, (12) .r:iic:i culminated in the estqblis':rrent o~ the Pacif"i(: 

Council and. tr.e Paci!:'ic ·Jar Co1mcil ·i 1~''- h•.:: tdQJJ'lrtArs L'1 London 

and Jashi:a:;ton resrec':.ively. .rl.:lstrf'llia ·;~as ~e-o:;:oesented in beth 

cf t~ese ~odies concerned ~ith exa~i~ir~ the alliqd strata~y 

in the F a G i f i c • ( 13) 

A f·l:.."t:1er c:1an';e 1:1 perspective accompanied A.ustralia 1 n 

decision to chan:;e her character from that of an outDost to 

one of an i:ac1ependent nation. :'he Jaranese i:1vas:ion .,..evealed 

to her t:1.e t er 1:'i tori 1.1 rel.ati on ship· bet'.Teen her self and South 

~ast .rl.Sia. She sudcenly became a·.ra~~e of the ·rea1mess of 1-:.er 

.._ ]_" I 1 f· • ~ .>.u~ "ra la C! popn __ q .lvn 

a -ride a:-ea frorr: north ":o south, ··ith the bnlk of it conC'e:Jtrrl::-Rd 

(11) Curtin clai~ed that re~ardin3 the ~ar in the Pacific 
11 the TJ'nited States and .Australia must have the fn_llest say 
in the cUrection of Democracies 1 fi~htin'~ •plan ." Ibid.. 

(12) J. V • .:i:'Jatt 1 s st,1tement in the House of llepresentatives~ 
australia, Parli_a.rn..entary Deb~, 170 (25 February lq4?) Sl. 

(13) For Australia's role in the formation of these hod.les. 
and their respective Qomposi tions, see r1lan ser~h, Survev of 
.3riti~ Common1 Affairs: Problems of ',va,rt;ime Co-operatiol1.._9.!ld 
Post .. ~·iar Chqp-:;e (London, Ne',-! York, Toronto, 1958) 13.5-9. 
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of Aust !:'alia fell n:=:3.rest to the ::--e~ion from ''hich dan~e'~"' to 

Australia's sec•1rity could arise. Cn her o~m, she ''HS not 

capable of providin~ for its defence. She req,li,..ed such 

friends as could effect'vely hc-:lp hAr in !!laintai,'1in:; her 

independence. Cn 16 December 1941, :-I. 'l. -~·;att, Anstrali~' s 

For~l·~.n V1."nl·~~cr 
") •. l ·:J v .._.. ' declared that "reco,.,.nition of 1Aac'h~r·3'Lir ._:f' 

the ~kiteC. States in the Facifj_c: ::m3 a princ' cl::; en ·rhich 

. .-~.ustralian poli:;y operates." (14) ~ut 'mlH:e in -1:'-ie r..,...e-cr1.r 

period, .illstralia '::an":ed herself to h3 f~lt by her allies M1cl 

the leader. ::'he circ11mstances of the ..rar res~Ilt''vl in a n'11'1'h 'r 

of re:-;-ional bodies ::'or co-operation and ~cms•:l ':;ati6r. a,.,cn~ ':r ~ 

allies. :~ore than bein~ efficient, t'hey han '\"roved '!ery 

effect:Lve for:u:1s for the p-~e sen tat ion of the ~rl e'.r!"; c+- +:lteir 
I 

resp.::;ctive memb3rs. (15) The search for a permanent re,.:donal 

alli :mce for the terr~ torial compl:;x of : rh_ich s':.e herself i "l 

a -oart thu:::. became onc3 of t~e key-notes of t"J8 •-I- 11CO:trali~ . ' 
forei";n policy. In ~~ovember 1943, Evatt stnted that "t'IJ.ere 

-,Jill ha7e to be zone 3 of security i:-1. a~en.s 11 ke Son -:h.-2'1 st 

Asia a.11d the 3outh a11d i)outh-'il~1st Pa'!ific. 11 Ee visun.lized 

these zones to be r:~1ar11n ':eed 'by co-operatior. a:r>bn; thn coloni1.l 

powers in ~he Pacific and the ~nited States. (16) 

( 14) Australia, Parli~r:1entary Debate~, 169 U.Iouse c:f 
Representatives, ~6 December 1941) 1085. 

(15) c:r. V • .2.vatt, "Australia's ~-ppro8..ch to Sr:::cnritv in 
the Pacific," inK.;,;. Panikkar 8..nd others, ReO'ionalisr11~an.Q. 
Securib: (He\v Delhi, 1948) 18. 

( 16) :J::vatt, J'orei ~n Policy for -~~J.s ~ralia (Sydney, 
1945) 132. 
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.~us~raliq set ~erself ~o ~he end thus conte~n1~~8d even 

1·:hile the ',.Jar \vas on. On ~1 Jan'lary 1914, Australia and New 

Zealand siC?;ned at Canberra an a?,reemen t for co-operation \vho!Je 

scope :r.·anc::ed irom security and defence to mi'"':ration and 

uevelopment of dependencies. ( 17) l'he more imr-ortant clauses of 

this treaty, ,lQ,:Jever, relStted to security and defence. The 

tvJo countries a;:ceed to establish a rer;ional zone of de~ence 

"based on Australia and New Zealand, stret.ching throu,~h the arc 

of islands North and North-East of Australia to Western Samoa 

and the Cook Islands." The Agreement also provided Cor an 

Australian-New Zealand Affairs Secretariat in order· "to ensure 

continuous collaboration11 between the t\vO countries. Accordin~ 

to the terms of I;he .n.~reement, Australia was authorized to take 

steps for calling a conference of representatives of countries 

"with exi stinr; cerri t orial interests" in the areas concerned. 

The coun~ries mentioned in this connection vrere the United 

States, Britain, Portu~al, che Nether lands, :md France. 

The countries mentioned in the Charter of the Canberra 

Pact ·were, hO\·rever, not sinilarly disposeu as Australia tmvards 

her case for security zones. The United States•Has as;ainst any 

scheme 11 for alliances, :;:~or balance or po'":er, or any other 

special al,ran:sements." (18) .an approach l1y Australia to the 

( 17) For the text of the treaty, see Hanser~h, n. 10, 
ii, 1157-63. See particularly articles 13, 34, and 38 to 42. 

(18) The statement of Cordell Hull, the u.s. Sec~etary 
of State, Department of State Bulletin, 10 (25 March 1944) 875. 



:':et!1erlands and Portugal met with no response. (19) Yet, 

Australia continued her efforts. In fact, Cvatt req;ard.ed "the 

establishment of a Pacific security zone" as one of the 

postulates of peace and order in the Facific region. (2G) 

During the United Nations Confc:rence on Tnternational Organization 

at Ran Francisco, the Australian dele'Sation worked closely \Ji th 

Senator A. H. Vandenberg of the United ~tates in draftinp, the 

section dealing with regional security arran ~ement s. ( 21) On 

26 March 1947, ~vatt, in a major forei~n policy speech in the 

House of Representatives, declared that "the development of a 

system of regional security in cooperation vrith the. United 

States and other nations" remains one of the primary objectives 

of the ~ustralian policy. (22) 

tustralia 1 s Reaction to the Be~innin~ of 
egotiat;i,ons for i!ge_North Atlantic "Treaty 

It can be seen that Australia's intensive search for a 

regional defence or~anization for the territorial complex in 

which she herself was situated vras the search fo-r a postulate 

of her own independence. She regarded her proposed project 

(19) J. B. Chiefley Australia's Prime ~finister after 
John Curtin1 disclosed this in 1949. Austpalia1 Pafliamentar~ 
Debates, 20~ (House of Representatives, 31 May l949 293. 

(20) Bvatt, Australia in World Affairs (Sydney, 
London, 1946) 115-6. 

(21) Report by the Australian Delegation to the U.N. 
Conference on International Organization, Australian 
Parliamentary Papers, 1945, 3, 726-7. 

(22) Australia, Parliame~tary Debates, 191 CHouse of 
Representatives, 26 March 1947 1170. 



as a pre-conaition for peace in the Pacific, v!hich, in turn, 

was a pre-requisite for her m·m progress and independence. 

The beginning of the negotiations among her Western allies 

had two effects on her. It raised fears on the one hand, and 

hopes on the other. In the first place, it sug~ested that the 

comprehensive security arran~ement as envisa~ed by the C~arter 

of the United Nations was not likely to come into existence; 

consequantly, ~ustralia had to look to the United States and 

Britain for security. The beginning of the negotiations for 

the North .Atlantic Treaty aroused the fear in .Australia that 

Britain and the United States, since they would be'come pre

occupied '•vith the problems of security of the North Atlantic 

region, mi~ht tend to ne~lect the Pacific region. In the 

second place, it also raised her hopes that the United States, 

since she had adopted it as one of·her policies to assist such 

regional efforts as are designed to preserve the given rec;ion 

from outside aggression, mi:;ht associate herself 1tJi th the 

Canberra Pact '.Vhich was the oldest among the regional pacts. 

At the Common',..'ealth Prime Ministers• Conference in London 

in October 1948, Australia proposed that a Pacific Pact, 

similar to the proposed Atlantic Pact, should be formed. ( 23) 

It is necessary here to summon evi·dences and classify 

them in order to see the specific purposes of the Australian 

plan. It is obvious that beins a Pacific Pact, the writ of 

the proposed pact \o~as to run over the Whole Pacific region. 

(23) Survey of International Affairs 1949-1950 
(London, 1953) 32. 



But none of the nations of the Pacific re~ion excepting 

Australia herself and New Zealand seem to have been proposed 

as its mambers. In November 1946, Evatt said that political 

and security or~anizations amon~ the new states of South-~ast 

asia should be !' es~~rved for 11 someday in future." ( <::?1) l:oreover, 

Australia also did not believe that a forcible drive by Russia's 

army into Sou :-.h-..wa st Asia '·las imminent. She Has obviously 

concerned at the increasing influence of the communists in the 

countries of South-~ast .n.sia, but did not consider that "armies 

and navies" can defeat comnunism in South-East Asia. She 

believed that a concerted at":;empt by the '.vestern po·::ers to 

improve the economic conditions of the pt:loples of South-East 

asia 1:JoUld defeat communism and 11\.Jin their Spirit •11 U~S) 

Australia's purpose, ·:Jhich shA looked for',..rard to 

achieving through the proposed Pacific Pact, seems to have 

been two-fold. In the first place, there h1.<i been a persistent 

feeling in Australia that the situation in South-East Asia 

was unstable and the elements hostile to the ,,,estern powers 

must be prevented from intervening in it. ( '?6) The western 

pov.rers must sieze the opportunity for leaderslJ.i"p of the peoples 

of South-~ast Asia by championin~ their independence and 

. (24) Australia, Parliamentfry Debates, 184 (House of 
.d.epresentatives, 8 November 1946 167. 

(25) Chiefley 1 s statement, llindy (Madras), 18 May 1949. 

(26) 'vlerner Levi, 11 Australia and the New Asia," 
Far Eastern Survey, 19 (New York, 19 April 1950) 73. 
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promoting their ~elfa"e. One of the purposes of the proposed 

Pacific Pact seems to have been, therefore, to preserve South 

.:;as':. .n.sia from elements hostile to the ~'lest by such mems as 

\vere necessary to that end. Australia \·!anted lndia to be a 

member of the Pacific Pact because she ~,·las a vital link in the 

communications with, '.-That ~vatt called, "Australia's ~tear 

!Torth. 11 (27) Iier membership of the Pacific Pact, desig;ned to 

preserve South-~ast Asia, ··rould have made it a sound strate~ic 

proposition. In the second place, Australia 'vas immediately 

\Jorried about the sec:.1ri ty of her sparsely populated northern 

regions from t!1e overpopulated countries of ~~sia, particularly 

Japan and lndonesia, \vhich she had a feelinp;, mi ;ht have been 

looking on thex as outlet for their increasing population. (28) 

As a matter of fact, it '.-ras one of Australia's policy to 

encoura'Se immi~ration to her O'-'ln lands, but its doors \vere 

shut to migrants from the coun':;ries of tl1e Pacific reo;ion. 

She encouraged "best migrants" '.vhich meant those coming from 

the 'White countries. (29) One of the functions of Australia's 

proposed Pacific Pact would have been to look after the 

security of her northern regions \.J'hich she felt was in danger 

from the over-populated countries of the Pacific region too. 

(2?) Evatt, n. 15. 

(28) Chiefley 1 s speech at the State Inmigration ¥Snister's 
Conference held in Canberra on 18 May 1949. Hindu, 19 May 1949o 
He said, ''No one expects Japan to sustain 85 I!lillion people in 
1952, and there is th·e vastly expanded popul::tt ion of Indonesia. 
1 mention this only to indicate that 1,?.00 million people are 
just to the north of Australia ... 

(29) Vide Chiefley's statement, n. 25. 
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It is thus clear that Australia's plan 'vas desi~ned to 

preserve on one hand Australia herself from South East Asia 

and on the other, South-East Asia from elements hostile to the 

West. She obviously did not consider these two functions 

contradictory. Her feelin!S seems to have been that peoples of 

Asia were accustomed to resign to Whatever may be the ordeal for 

their life. Thus, the proposed Pacific Pact 1tlas to defend South 

East Asia, but the South-£ast Asian peoples themselves would 

have had no voice in its workinr;. In so far as t"lis ·.·ras to be 

its philosophy, Australia ',vas obviously appealino: to the sense 

of poHer of tile \Tester!'l PO\vers, particul.3.rl~,r the Urii::ed StA.tes. 

The Pacific Pact 1:las conceived •,!ith an eye to reinforcin~ the 

western influence and pres1:ige in the Pac::fic reo;ion. But in 

so far as Australia ~onceived it as a measure to protect her 

northern re;;ions from the Asian mqsSes, her appeal >.vas directed 

to her western friends' lo~Te for thei::- civilization of '::hich 

Australia was a Pacific outpost. (30) 

( 30) ".Australia is concerned '.>Tith self-pre~ervation, 
\·ILich ••• still remains self-preservation as an European 
entit:{. 11 David ':Jhite, "The Pacific Alliance," Hindu 22 Nay 1949. 
Another '.-lri t er considers 11 the unpopulated nature of Australia 1 s 
north and no.rth-'west 11 as one of main factors operative in her 
foreign policy. Barcan Alan, 11Australia Policy in South Zast 
Asia," Sastern ':Jorld, 9 (London, April 1955) 21. 



~he Jili1rtQ..Q Plan for s. Pacific Union and Heaction 
· of the countries of South East Asia to it 

The ?ilipino Reaction to tj_e Proposed North 
Atlantic Treaty 

7he filipino res.ction to the befS:i nning of the ne~oti.1.tions 

for the :r'Torth .Atlan":ic Treaty \.Jas apparently similar to that of 

Australia. Carlos P. Romulo, the Philippines' del eo; ate to the 

United Hations and one of the noted experts on foreign affairs 

in the Philirpines, ur·~ed upon the United 3tates11 to s'lppl<=!ment 

the Atlantic Pact and the Or~anization of Ame:-ican St!J.tes 

( 0 .A .s.) ,•• \·Ti th a Pacific Pact. ( 31) The I"ilipino case for a 

Pacific Pact, ho\vever, differed in one very important 't"espect 

from the Australian case for a similar p'lct. 1.Nhile Australia 

· . .ras offering to formally alic;n her.self ivith the ~-!estern 3loc, 

the Philippines was seekin~ to ali~n the ~estern Bloc ~ith her 

m>Jn cause. The Government of the Philippines was in serious 

trouble ,,rith the Communist Hukbalahaps at home. The provinces 

of Pampanga, Hueva Gcija, Tarlac, and Bulacan, knmm to~~ether 

as Euklandia, <;.rere under the effective control of the comrrru.nists.( 12 

The beginnin~ of the nec;otiations for the Atlan~ic Treaty 

offered the Government of the Philippines a unique opportunity 

for putting the prospective Anti-Communist. Bloc behind itself 

in the strup;fSle ;..rith the Hukabalahaps. 

The Filipino case for the Pacific Pact differed from 

the Australian in another respect too. With Australia, it '"'as 

( 31) Hindu, 5 April 1949. 

( 32) Alvin H. Scaff, ::.'he Philippine Answer to Communism 
(California, 1955) 30-1. 



to be one of ~r.G means for prese--vin:-; th~J Pacific r':l<;ion -f'rom 

such elements as •·rere hostile to 'che ·rlest. ·Ji th the Philippines, 

on t~e o~her '::.and, it · ras to be an Asian hloc ':lith such sur port 

fron the '.1estern 3loc as .. .ras re.:p..1ired to sustain it. The 

cow.nunist-en :ineered rebellions in 1948 in Burma, Indonesia, 

and India, and the actions taken by the existing rulinc; re";imes 

i:1 t!'lose c;oun";ri·Js for suppressinf; them had convinced the 

Clo'Jernment of t.he Philippines that they ··rere anti-~onmunist like 

it self. In January 1949, Romulo represented his Government at 

'che Delhi Conference on Indonesia c~onvened to protest a-;ainst 

the Dutct. attack on the Republic of Indonesia. ~e "eturned '·rith 

the conviction that a •·rhird Force' of Asian countries had 

emer:;ed from that Conference. ( 83) Since South and South-East 

Asian countries belon-;in~ to this ~hird Force··,ere also bein~ 

slandered by the communists at home ~s .Jell as a ~"!'oad, the 

1ovornment of the Philippi!'les seemed to feel that an independ·ent 

anti-Communi!:lt bloc of Asian countries could be formed \ .. :~lich 

'::ould, in turn, be sustained by the assist:mce from the anti

Comnunist 'de stern 3loc. In lipril 1949, Elpindo ~uirino, the 

President of the Pi1ilippi!1es, proposed thatAan anti-communist 

but non-military combination of Asian ~ountries predicated on 

the freedom of all the gov·ernments of the P.acific should be 

immediately formed." ( 34) 

( 33) Eindu, l.? February 1949. 

( 34) Ibid., :3 ·~pri 1 1949. 



The appeal of ::1e Pl:ilippin::: s thus 1;;::pears to have been 

diracted to the United States as · .. vell as the independent 

coun~ries of che Pacific :,~eg;ion. She Fanted the United States 

to "';ive the lead and the Pacific countries to follo·,·r it. i'he 

United States, ·1o·t~ever, was relucta.'1t to seize the offer f' or 

leadership made by the Philippines for two reasons. In the 

first place, a Lepartcent of State spokesman disclosed on 

3 May 1949 the U.S. belief ~~hat the spread of comr1unism in 

South ~ast asia >:Iould be "less lile ly" if the lesitimate 

aspirations of the nationalists are realized. ( 35) 'I'his mean~"; 

tnat the United States did not feel the need for an elaborate 

alliance for fighting; communism in the Pacific re~ion. 

Secondly, the United States felt that the pre-requisite for 

her leadership of an anti-Communist combination in the p,1cific 

region did not exist. On 18 May 1949, Dean Acheson, the u.s. 
Secretary of State, made it clear that such 11 practical plans 

for effective colla~oration for defence" as had preceded the 

makin'~ of the North Atlantic Treaty 1.vill h:J.ve to precede the 

making of its Pacific equivalent. (36) Although he u.id not 

say that the United States >,,rould take the lead .in forgin~ a 

Pacific Pact in case a pre-requisite fo::- it existed, but 1 

Department of State spokesman sai::i that t.he United States 

~.wuld not obstruct any effort to that end. ( 37) 

(35) 1Q.l.d.,6 May 1949. 

(36) Department of State Bulletin, 20 (29 May 194~1) 696. 

( 37) ilinqy, l 7 Nay 1949. 



.;.'ne appeal to :ne United States :'or sal:in": ::.he lead 

in t.i1e makin;:: of the .1:-'acific t-act :mel thus been rejected. 
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Tlle .P:-ti li !Jpine concern, ,:"'~rea 0 t er, 'tas to ensure the S11J:port 

.tor her proposition l'rom tl18 countries of 1--ach,ic c'c·;ion. 

South i..orea and China extended 'c;1eir snpport immedia~ely to 

it. Syn.-sman dh.ee, South Korea's Pres dent, l1ad proposed, on 

1 April 1949, -chat a Pacific lJefen:'!e Conference should be hc]cl 

to consider the problems of the Paci fie region a.fld "every 

prir:ei ple of the Atlar1tic Pact shou.lci be extenv ed to the 

Pacific." ( 38) ::!hen after Acheson • s speech of 18 Hay 194<:;, 

it became kno·~v-n that the United States vias not enthusiastic 

about it, rlhee suggested that "the Asian nations should proceed 

with plans for a Pacific Pact even if the United States ~vAS 

not responsive. 11 de warned them that they ·.iould be "lmocked 

off one by one" if they did not immediately form 11 an anti

communist11 bloc. (3~) In addition to Rl1ee, Chianr; Kai-shek, 

then Direc:.or of the r .. uomintang P a:::-ty of China, 51.1pporte0 the 

Philippine case. On 11 July 1949, Chiang visited Quirino for 

an exchan·~e of vim..rs on all matters, 11 especially the question 

of the menace of International Communism in the ~"''ar East. 11 (40) 

In a joint statement issued after the eonclusions of their 

talks, Chiang and ~uirino appealed to co~ntries of Asia and 

(38) Statesman (New Delhi), 4 April 1949. 

(39) hindu, 24 May 1949. 

(40) The Republic of the Philirpines, Official }aze-cte, 
45 (~lar..J:la, July 1949) 2797. 



the Pacific to "at once o:·ganize themselves into a nnion for 

purposes of achiovin!S solidarity and mutual assistance to 

counteract the common threat." (41) In a radio broacic1.st on 

15 July 1949, -'uirino said that the nations of the Pacific 

region, with "the fire of communism at their door," should 
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immediately forge an anti-communist a1lian:~e and not be 

disheartened by 11 the most natural" coolr:e ss of 1tlashinn:ton and 

London, vJho ··'i'ith North Atlantic Treaty. to pr-otect them, "could 

afford to be cool, 11 (42) 

The Concept of the Pacific Union 

Quirino, however, ':las keen to present his plan to the 

Governments of the Pacific region in such a form as could be 

acceptable to t:-:.el"'l. H.e could see that the Asian countries 

"count with no industrial base of sufficient stren~th or 

mar;nitude to support a majority military undertakin~;" (4::3) 

consequently he had decided that the proposed Union should 

strive to secure "the necessary moral rearmament of the 

threatened countries of the Far East" and undertake to promote 

economic, political and C'lltural collaboration amon": them to 

that end. ( 44) In his talks '"'i th Chi an~, Q,-Iirino ·discovered 

(41) Ibid, 
• 

( 42) lh1.9.. ' 2801 • 

(43) Quirino' s 1:1.ddress to the U.s. Senate on 9 Au~ust 
1949, ~., (Au~lst 1949) 3261. 

(44) Vide n. 42, 8800. 



that nis fSUest did not appreciate, his approach. (45) 

Consequently, he abanjoned China's support as well as that of 

South Korea \·rhich also held to the same line. (46) In An~ust 

1949, Quirino •:,Tent to the United States on a state visit. In 

his address to ~r1e Senate of the U.s. Congress, he said that 

the proposed lJnion \·Jould be a non-military organization, 

because he believed that there v:as still time for the free 

countries of Asia "to check the advance of communism by non

military means." (47) As a matter of fact, he alv·ays used the 

term 'Pacific Union,' instead of Pacific Pact, because he 

believed that the term 1Union 1 more clearly conveys his 

idea. (48) To Romulo, ~,.,hom he assigned the task of 

selling the Pacific Union to Asian Governments concerned, he 
. 

wrote that the for,.,ation of the Pacific Union '',vould be an act 

(45) ·~irino disclosed that China 1,Tas not inclined to 
accept obligations of a cooperative system as envisa~ed by 
himself. He admitted that her approach is 11 p•3culiarly her 
own - 1.,rhich, just now, is military." 1.121.Q.. 

(46) On 12 August 1949, Syngman Rhee, President of South 
horea, said at Seoul that he could not see the value of an 
anti-communist pact for the Paci fie region" '.Vi thout military 
preparations or military understanding." Hindu, 14 Au~ust 1949. 
This meant that Rhee 1 s approach to the problem 1vas the same 
as Chiang. 

(47) Vide n. 43. 

( 48) riindu, 13 August 1949. ·~uirino explained the 
significance of the use of the term 'Union' in preference to 
'Pact' as follows: "The purpose of the Union is specifically 
to promote the political, economic, and cultural relations 
bet·,reen the peoples o.f the Pacific region and raise their 
standard of life. There should be no apprehension in any 
quarter at such a union." 
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Of faith on the economic, political, and ~altural level, in 

tune ':Ti th the 'Jork of the ~CA.rt,:S and th :.3 prossr3J'Tlme of the 

UNi!:SCO and that it '.rould involve no military commi t:!Tlen t s ." ( LI.C)) 

Romulo osave it a further b.ri st. He sq_id that the proposed 

Union ''ould be a step f'lrther "in the 11nicn of the peoples 

launc:Jed by the Delhi .Asian Relations Conference," and tl-'e 

leadership of it '#ould be ::;iven to India, "t:r.e stron;est and 

the most enli6htened nation in Asia today. 11 (50) As rea;ards 

its functions, rlomulo said that "it vrot:ld be a perManent or~an 

for consultation on the problems of common interest 11 and '··ould. 

cultivate, amon~ the peoples of Asia, the sense of a "comMon 

destiny .u (51) 

Reactions of the ~overnments of the Pacific Region 
to the Plan for the Pacific Union 

The basic assumption benind ·the l"',ilipino nlan .tor thP. 

Pacific Union vas that there Has in existence an intern,qtio'lFtl 

communist conspiracy to topple the nationalist go7ernment s in 

the countries of the Pacific region. r~uirino made his O'Ntl 

belief clear that "the fire of communist 'vas at the door" of 

the countries or Asia and the Pacific, and the purpose of the 

(49) Quirino' s letter to Romulo, Pn1lippine Offj_cial 
Gazette, 25 (August 1949) :3251. 

(50) rlomulo 1 s statement to the press on 2 September 
1949, p~rtly reported in Hindu, 4 September 1949. 

(51) Ibid., 5 September 1949. The remaining part 
of the same statement was reported. 



proposed union would be to prevent it from spreadin~ in side 

the house. \'h.ile on the state visit to the United States, 

Quirino told the Senate that the Pacific Union '''OUld do, in 

its own 1tJay, the same work which North Atlantic Treaty was 
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to do in the region under its jurisdiction. (5~) In this form, 

the Pacific Union was to be a regional machinery of an 

international anti-communist system. 

In the context of A sian hi story, the assumption of the 

plan for a Pacific Union was not valia. 'fhe communist movements 

in the countries of South East Asia lived upon their soci:>

economic backWardness and the anti-colonialist momentum of 

their history. Anti-colonialism, in the newly independent 

countries, was the most dynamic force. So long as the Communists 

could share the hold over it, they could not be dealt ""ith as 

conspirators. The communists and the non-communists \ofere 

engaged in a stru~gle to loosen the hold of each other over it. 

The Pacific Union, a~ proposed, could not have helped its 

member ~overnrnents i'1 further fastening their hold over it. 

Instead, in victimizin~ the communists of its member countries, 

it would have indirectly helped the communists to present 

themselves, before the people, as a victim of an international 
. 

imperialist conspiracy. The proposed Pacific Uni.on thus vrould 

have helped those 'N'hom it v.ras to fi'5ht. It was certain that 

once the hold of the non-Communist leadership over anti-

(5~) Vide n. 43, 3260. 
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colonialism loosened, t~cy ,,rou1d continne to lc~~e ~round to the 

c orrunun i st s • 

Unu.e.c such circumstances, it could be only a \vishful 

thinkin~ to expect the governments of So,1th--~~as": Asia to fall 

i!'l line v'ith the pl:"inffor the Pacific Union. Sukarno said, on 

8 July 1949 at J ogkarta, that the problem of communj sm in 

Indonesia ' . ..ras c!.iff'erent from that in .~urope or lllorth America 

and therefore, could not be dealt \..ri th in a sirrilar f as~ ion. 

He said that it '.•Ias "a form of extreme nationalism," and there

rare, could be denied opportunities for stren~thenin~ i~self only 

if nationalism coc:.ld be preventeci from ~oing to extremes. ( 5~) 

Burma was one country i "l South Sast Asia '-In ere comMunists were 

on ascendant ,,,i1en Quirino was hotly pursning ~is case for a 

Pacific Union. Yet, 3urmats lt'oreign Minister, U. E. Maun~ felt 

that eacu co,mtry of South-East Asi~ could stand at its oHn 

for dealing ,,,ith the communist problem. He said that an anti-

communist alliance among the democracies of Asia '.'las not 

required for meeting this problem. (54) 

Thus, it became clear that the ruling leadership in 

ei t!H3r lna.onesia or Burma did not regard the communist problem 

in their respective countries as parts of an international . 
conspiracy, and ··rere confident of defeat in'S the communists in 

the strnggle for leadership all alone. Even after the accession 

(53) ~ansm., 10 July 1949. 

(54) I biJ;!., 12 August 1949. 



of the cor:~r.mni st s to po·rer in Chi:r1a, no r:han ~e took pl.q,ce in 

their attitu<le either to,·:ards the comrnuYJic;t p1'oblem or the 

Jommunist Bloc, even t~O'.l;;h Hao Tse-tnnr;, the Chinese comrmmi:t 

leader, >.vas on record as bein;s conternptuou~ of the philosophy of 

non-alignnent. (55) Burma, '"'i th comrmlni st s in arms and shari n~ 

lOnfS fron !:i ers \·Ii th China, ':.'as r: onvinced that the ne,., Chinese 

J.overnment 1...rould "put their o'~-In house in order '··ithout <rivin

trouble to anyone else.'' (56) She was, ho·rever, arprehensiv:J 

about infiltration from China; in order to deal Fith such a 

possi hili ty, Burma dec id.ed to recognize the ne'·r re_:rime and 

establish diplomatic relations ~1ith it, so that all ":he pro1·11ems 

~rith Ghina conld be effectively dealt >.vi th on r.;overnment-to

government level. (57) At the same time she -v1as also keen to 

demonstrate to the communist government of Chi:1a, that she bor-e 

no ill-\<-Till a~ainst it. She becar,Je ·the fir~t non-Communist 

country to recognize the ne'.v re£;ime and was keen to be so. (58) 

(55) In a speech at Pekin~, on ·~ July 1949, Hao T se-tnng s8.t(i, 
" ••• ':le are opposed to the drear: of a third road. • • • '''here 
is no tnird road. Neutrality is only canonflage ." llind'l, ;~ July 
1949. 

(56) l1indu, 18 December 1949. 

(57) On ~ December 1949, Mann~ said if' tendon, ",,,e h 81Te, of 
course, reason to be ner·.rous of ~h·~ spread· of ~omrmnism in r:::ilina 
across our borders. At the best of cimes, thsre h'l7e alH;tys be~m 
border raids on both sides bet1:1een Burma. and China; there ha1fe been 
re~ular for many years. But ' . .Jith the communists -~aining :rcund in 
C.nina, these raids are likely to chan~e in meanins and be(~ome 
tain.f;ed vith political ideolo~y." Hindu, 4 D·2cemher 1949. Lat2r, 
on 18 December 1949, Haung expressed concern '•.'ith che prohlem of 
raids over the Sino-Burmese borders and said 11 unless 1.·re have soMe 
rel9.tions '\vi th ::.he government of t.he country, v.re ·dll not l:Je ahle 
to stop ;:;nem. That is the reason for the reco~Jhi tion of r,:·1e ne'"· 
;overnment. tt I bid., 18 !)ecember 1949. 

(58) r... 1-!. l-'anikkar, 1.!1 Two Cllina...s. (London, 1956) 106. · 



3y -caking tt1is step, she '3urmese :overnmen~ 1·Tas :1opin<Y that the 

~e~v .ce·:;ime in China vrou.ld .r;;frain from activeiy iwlpin": the 
• 

vommunist insur~en::s of lurma. ~:'he J.overnr"ent of Thailand, tc:r), 

did not a}Jpear to be conf!erned -Tith the rise cf the ~ommunist s 

in 8hina. Pibul Sone;ram, the Thai Premier, told tre Philit:nine 

hinister to Thailand, that his a;overnment Fonld. not be intere,~ted 

in the proposed ~acific Union except "for prestip;e reasons. 11 
( Ei9) 

./ 1-IohaMmad ;latta, li:~e-President and Prime Hiniscer of Indonesi:i, 

also made it clear Chat his sovernment had no intention "to 

create any bloc or join any bloc." (60) 

It can be seen c~nat the indi ffe:·ence of r;!~e South-.Gast 

rl.Sian ·.;overnTients tm·rarJ.s c;he proposed Pacific Union \vas not 

borne of any indifference on 1::.heir part to the menace of 

communism in South-East Asia. In fact, ironical thou;h it may 

sound, ~heir rejection of ~he plan for an ant i-ComrrJ'lni st F ac ific 

Union \.Jas an aspect of their mm over-all anti-comr:r .. mist 

strategy. It is interestinr:; to note that \Jitile they declined 

to form or join an a.11ti-communi st Paci fie Union, t;hey expressed 

their readiness to participate in the maldn~ and 1,vorkina; of a 

similar or.~anization, provided such an ore;ardzation refr·:J.ined 

from assistine; either of the two world power blocs. In 

September 1949, Pi bul Son~ram issued invitations to the 

Governments of India, Burma and che 1-'hili ppines to send repr e-

senta~ivas, to Ban-;;kok in I~ovember 1949 to consider "political, 

(59) .andu, 12 .1.u ,:;u st 1949. 

(60) Ibid., 5 August 1949. 



c:lltur:tl, and economic p~·cblems affec ... in< Sout.il-2ast Asia.'' 

1:e u.id not invite ~ncionesia because of "con::'TJ sions" prev ti.lin("l' 

aosence of ..i.nd.o~esia .L'rom :;~e list of invi-r;ees seer to itavn 

influenced t:ne Jecision of th·a l-ove·cnments invite<l. Yet, 1; e 

im;erest of t;lw inJited J.ovornnents in an all-Asian :~e~ionw.l 

or~anization .Cor co-operation was never in question. In Au :•1st 

19-49, Mann;; saiJ tlJ.at durma would join a South-r.:ast .n.sLm rE~;ional 

organization if it could be sponsored by "the ri~ht people,'' 

by which he meant "those who have no axe to c;rind." (6~) In 

November of the same year he J.eclared that :Jurma '-''as "inter·v:;ted'' 

in convening a conf-erence of the South-East Asian countries ,·or 

considerin; common problems. (63) Like Burma, Indonesia al:;o 

expressed l'1er vrillin~ness to join any such re-~ional or~anizations 

as \vas based on ''peace, equality an~ mutual co-operation. 11 (64) 

In fact, .:.latta declared at Karachi on 10 November 1940 tnat 

co-operation ·,.J'it~l the Asian countries 11 'dould be an intea:ral 

par·t of lndonesia 1 s forei~n policy. 11 (65) 

lrom the above, it woul~ emer7e that the non-ali~ned 

countries of South-~ast Asia Here rather 1-::een to form a 

( 61) Ibid., 7 September 1949. 

(6~n Ibi.Q.. , 17 August 1949. 

( 6:3) Ibj,it. , 4 December 1949. 

(64) datta 1 s statement at Karachi, i..hi.fl. ' 
12 • T ' Lcver:1oer 1949. 

(65) I bid.., 13 Xovember 1949. 
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regional organization for mut·1al co-ope~atior: l)nt crere opposed 

to formin ~ or j oinin-; a.r1y such organization as vlO'J.ld be anti-

thetical to their policy of non-ali~nment. Their indifference 

to..:ards the proposed .i:-acific 'Jnion should not be taken as an 

indifference to a pro?osition for re~ional ~a-operation but to 

joirin .. ~ or formin-: a system of opposition to the Com;runist :3loc. 

Attitude of ~he Leaders of ~he Bmergin~ West 
3loc to the Movement for a Pacific Regional Orrranization 

The apr-eal of the ..:' ... ustra.lian plan exclusively and that of 

the .lilipir:o plan partly, ·,·ras beamed to the emerr:;in<:; ·,Jest ern 

3loc, particularly its leaders, 3ritain and the United States. 

That the '~iestern Bloc had vital interests in the preservation 

of South-~ast Asia from co~~unism was self-evtdent. From amon~ 

the British ~arritories in South .2:ast Asia, only 3urma had become 

in0epenaent. Indo-China was still under the French possession, 

and the Dutch and the Portuguese held. 'v"lestern NeH Guinea and 

Timor respectively. .Wven more important than these territorial 

possessions '.<~as tne need to preserve South-~ast Asia as a 

supplj_er of rau materials and markets for the finished products 

of ~lestern 3loc countries. The 9mer·;ence of the independent 

~:;tates in South and South-.Sast .Asia and the strong ~u~e for 

rapid economic development in these countries held promise for 

a \ddened scope for movement of capital bet•:Jeen that re~ion and 



foreign coun.:;ries. (66) It ':Jas i!'l the in'~err:::st o{' the '!estern 

Jloc to see to it tha-t car;ital r:ovem3nt bet' .. 'een South-3ast Asia 

and its own mJr..'..'"~ers is not r'arnpered.. ':;.'he 1ay jn ''hich the 

.J.overnnent s or lndia, 3urma and Indonesia respectively had been 

deg,ling \vit.h the ~onmur.ists revealed to the:iestern Po· .. rers t:1at 

the n:~.tionalj st lsaderships in ro'.,!er in tr1e:se ~onnt:r-ies ··rere 

all anti-Comrr.unist. d.s a ras•1lt, they be~ame ~onv:5nced that 

th3 process of mo rernent of c 3.pi tal bet~veen the ~·!estern Bloc 

countri::-s and South and 3outa-t.::ast Asia. \-T011ld he T·rdrly smooth 

as lon; as the existing re-:im2 s rer.1ained in roc,rer. Their primary 

concern, theroforCJ, "as to see that these :~e~imes ·:-emained in 

ro':Ter a.11d .-rer3 not '.:o:Jplod by tn8 communist ::1ovements inside 

t'tlese countries. (67) r~he .r .. ustralian as >lell as tree lilipino 

nlans offered blueprints of stratesies for attainin~ the4L 

objectives. '::'he Australian stratesy ';Jas that the Western Powers 

should, tllro~l-:h the formation of a Pacific Pact, patronize the 

Pacific re~ion. As a~ainst it, the Philippine c3se uas that 

the '.'!estern Fo·:rers sho'J.ld initiate :he ~ountries of' t:1e PacjJic 

ra~ion into a partnership a~ainst tbe lnternational Com~uni~rn. 

(66) 1•'or a ct.i::;cussion of 2urope 1 s economic and ~or1marciql 
interests in Sou tl: East Asia, see Kenneth K. h.urihara, 
u.r!:urope in the Far Sast, 11 Current History, ·es- (Phil adelphic:;, 

!L CJ anuary 1954) 31-6. 

( 67) The Attlee :Jovernment in pO'<Ter in Britain justified 
the 3ritisil aid to Burma, in spite of Burma's decision to leave 
the Comr.1on'.Iealth, as investment in her future stability and thd 
promotion of free and ·democratic ~overnment. See U.K., 
Parliamentary Debq,te.s, House of Commons, 472 ( ~1 November 1950) 
col. 1953-4, ~~9~-4; 473 (3 April 1950) col. 96; 475 (8 Hay 
1950) col. ~38-43. For the n .s. attitude tol·Jards the non-a1i··ned 
goyernnents in So·~~:~. and Soutt-.i:ast Asia see Departnent of 
State 3ulletin, 'J2 ( ~3 January 1950) 111-9. 



.. i.ttitude ':'o'.!'!r1s the ·~ustralian Plan 

attit'..lde of l:>otr. t~L Unitea States and 3ritain seem to have been 

one of complete na~aticn. On 1 ~pril 1949, ~rnest ~e?in, 

Jritain's J:t'oreisn SecY"3tary, said at "'lashin~?,ton thnt Jrit'lin's 

as soc iat ion '·Ti th t!1e Yorth Atlantic Treaty did not leave ei :h '?r 

the ?acific domi~ons or her possessions in the Pa~ific r0~ion 

unp:::-otected. On bein~ asked ·lhether 7:he Australian pro-pos=tl 'v'I.S 

a feasible proposition, 3evin replir~d that he w:mted 11 to proc <?r'd 

one step at a time.'' (68) \'lnile thus sidetr-A.ckin·; che !!'.ain 

question, 3evin at least made it clear t':1at he ~ms not enthusi·1 "~tic 

about the pl=tn. Later, Chi efley himself tole t~J.e •'-U stralian 

House of depresentatives that the Unitet1 States as >rell as t.l'le 

!\Tet.l'lerlands and Porta 'Sal had I' ejected his plan· for a l-'aci fie 

l-'act. ( 69) C>1i ~f'ley did not disclose. the re~lson s '·rhic't the 

United Stat3S must ha"ve gi~Ten ~inile rejectin r the rlnn. 3ut 

acheson, in a speech at National Press Club in i.Tashin~ton OP. 

12 January 1950, hinted at 1,rhat his reasons rnir.;ht nave been. 

3xplaining, t<Jhc:J.t he cA-lled 11 developing Asian consciousness," 

said, 

They say and t::-.ey believe that fro:-n ne-d on they 
are on their ovm. They will make their oFn 
decisions. They 1,vill attempt to better their ovm 
lot and on occasion they ':Till make their own 
mistakes. But it 'dill be their mifltakes and they 

(68) Hindn, 3 Ap~il 1949. 

(69) Australia, Parli~entary Debates, 202 (House of 
Representatives, 31 Hay 1949 293. 



are not goin~ to have their mistakes dictated to them 
by anybody else. • • • Resignation is no lonc;er the 
typical emotion of Asia. (70) 

~urther, on 22 February 1950 Acheson said at a Pre~s 

conference that if the •!estern Pmvers >.vere to take the 

initiative in forming a Pacific Pact of any variety, "it '·rould 

have exactly the opposite effect to the one 1ve Hi sh to 

achieve. 11 (71) On the basis of these evidences, it can be 

said that the Government of the TTnit ed States discovered that 

the conception of the Asian mind as held by the Australian plan 

'.vas not in "';une ·,rith '..ffi~1t it considered to be the real mind 

of new Asia. 

Attitude ;l'ov·ra:t~ilipi!lo Plan 

'L'he ~~Je stern Po•:1er s, ho'·Jever, did not assai 1 the 

philosophy of the 1-1'ilini!lo plan for the Pacific Union, but 

t~teir response to it Fas qualified by certain v-ie~.,rs of their 

O'dn. In the fj rst place, t~ey felt that necessary condition 

for their parti ci pat ion in the Pacific TJnion did not yet exist. 

They wa11ted that a practicA-l plan for collaboration amon~ the 

Asian countries must precede tneir partic-1 pation in such a 

plan. (7?) This was the initial reaction to the arpeal from 

South KO:i."'ea and the Philippines to tne United States for 

( 70) DeDa::>tment of State Bulletin, ~·~ ( ~3 J annary 1050) 112. 

( 71) ~Hn@, ·~3 .t<'ebruary 1950. 

(7?) lor the u.s. view, vide n. ~7. An o!ficjal 
spokesr.1an. for the l.i,orei"'n Office in London said that "the.,..e 
':Tas no solid basis for ~ r>acific alliance." Ii1.ndy, 
6 Au gu. st 1949. 



initiating a }iacific eq'livalent of Atlartic Treatv. In the 

second place, t:'1e·.r believed that the prohlgm of p.,..eserving; 

South--.::ast AsiR 1.,ro!!l co~rnnnis!11, thou":h real, '-'las primarily a 

scci o-econo:nic pro ')lem, and had to be d.eal t <ri th as snch. A 

stRterne'1t isS1-led after a conference of ,i"'oreL;n t-linisters of 

tne Ur1i ted States, 3ri t ain, and ,i'rance ~qid that the "Asian 

countries 11eed economic nelp much rno~e than military 

guarantees. 11 (73) ~<'oven after the accession to po'.1er of the 

communists in Chi!:la, t)1eir belief remained the same. Bevin 

sa:i.d on 9 J·une 1940 th:tt "the first li!:le of' <lef ence aq:ain st 

cc:r:",Dnnism is net r:1ilitary ar:11ament but socialie;t policy." (74) 

Acn.eson observed on 1~ January 1950, that countries of Sont':.-

~ast Asia .. rere 11 
S'l scepti ble to penetration and suhver sion ." He 

attributed t'1i s sn scept i bi li ty tc "the se:ri ous economic prohlemsa 

and "the ~re!lt social upheRV!lls" in these countries. '•!i th the 

collapse of the Luomint:mg .:;overnment in mind, Acheson decla-r-ed 

that this susceptibility 1,ras not capable of bein~ diminished by 

military means. ( 75) 

( 73) hind~..l, ~3 June 1949. 

(74) Ibict., 11 June 1949. 

(75) Vide n. 70, 116. ~xplainin~ the collapse of the 
h.uomintanro; -':overnment in Chi.na, Acheson said, "To attribute this 
tc the inadequ:::wy of ... ~merican aid is onll to point out the 
derth and po:·Jer of the forces 1.mich '.•rere mi sc alcul.q.t ed or 
i gno:>:>ed. :,rr..at has happened in r1y judgment is that the almost 
inexhaustibl~ patience of the ~ninese people in their misery 
ended. They did not bother to overthrow this gcvernment. 
There ~ere really not~ing to overthrow. They siwply ignored it 
throughout the country. They took th2 sol'ltion of their 
immedia::e vi 11.1-,::;e problems into their mm hands. • • • The 
comrru.ni st s did not create this. • • • ·:hey ':Jere shre':rd and 
C' .. lnnin,~ to nount it, tc tide this "thin'S into victory and into 
po,r er. 



3euind these vieus, t!1ere .-r.qs a feeli.n:; t{11.t t t•~ro '·'l.'~ 

no chance of an aggregsion by tl1e Ccmr11mist '3loc on Sc,,t:-,_ i~.q~~~ 

Asia. Cn ~6 September 194°, Bevi~ s~id i~ the Jeneral ~ssewhly 

peace-loving." (76) 'l'his ·.·ras tbe M1.jor assumption o"' s·~~ 

'.Jes"':er!l uolicy in South-~ast .'l.siq. All oP tnern ·ere '·'ort·ied 

ti~e, ~hey believed that the tnre~t was essen~i1.l inter!LRJ. 

~'herefore, in tnei:r opi·'1ion, solu.tton to the nroo'>le!"l lR.Y .;,1 

a.rnel}_o:ratino; the domestic conditions. Achesor: 1Jent so r11r R.S 

to sa't that :he security of the areas beyond, \ifh1.t he c-s.ll ·~d, 

c;.ne defence perim(:lter, Ghat is, the areR.s runnin?: g_lonr; tJ-10 

Alenti:ms chrou~!l Japan and Ryukus to the Philippines, could -
not be ;uaranteed by the "United States. He said thA.t snch a 

~1arantee ~as neither sensible nor necessary but he m.qde a 

promise that his J-overnment •.,rould sur ply the "mi ssin~ corr!po~ent 

in a si tuatj en ,.!;1ich mic;ht othervri se be solv·ed." ( 77) 

lt is thus clear shat ;:;.ne United States, ·--"'~1ile reluctant 

to take thG lead of che mov11rrent for a Pacific Pact, "·'as 

nevertheless willin~ to assist the Asi~n governments in all 

such efforts as ;.rould enable them to deal 1N'i th the c OP.11"111ni st s. 

Quir ino' s plan for ~he Pacific Union, desi~necl as it ioTas to 

( 76) U .~J •. J.eneral As semhly, Official Recordf, :-o,ourth 
Session, '.2nt:t l-lenary Heetin-:; (~6 September 1949 79. 

(77) Vide n. 70, 116. 
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promote co-operation a..r::on!, t:1 e n 0'1-cornr·runi st ;o'rerrl"'l .. mt s of' t;-,a 

.hicific re ~jon, ue~erved che synpati1y of tne U.S. }o'rernment, 

therefore. Cn 15 ~ebruary 1950, Acheson disclosed that, 

·.·Thene·ter he :,ad been arproacned ·:ith t~le propos~l for a Paci ::'ic 

regional o:' rsani zat ion, !1e ~lad ~aken the po sj t i o':'l that t:re Uni t~d 

3tltes \10Uld look at it ··rit'l synpathy iC it ,·epresented "':he 

Cn :><~ ;1,e':Jr·1a:::·y he fnrtl1er disclosed that ~1 tirino L~d been 

infcrmeC: c£' tnH :_;.s. sympathy for his pcoposeu TJ"oject. (7.=') 

Cn 15 Harch 1950, he :vent -.o tlB extent of applyin": the T:-uman 

Doctrine to ;1.c;i a and tire P aci fie by llecl · trin,.,. th.c1t the United 

States lvould sapport "free peoples \vho ar·e resistinn; a~teMpted 

subjugation oy armed minorities or outside pressnre." (80) 

A-cheson thus :nade it cl,3ar that the United States, t:1ou~h 

refraininc:s from pror.1otin; it l1er self·, would welcome the 

formation of a ~acific Jnion as proposed by Quirino. 

The Premise of t~e u.s. Attitude Towards the 
hovement for a Paci fie Pact 

It should not be in:'errecJ. from above t~·nt ::he U.s. 

diplomacy, as it haa been workin~ in the Pacific re1ion, w~s not 

,_,elated -co tne poc,re.c stru~~le bet''leen cht~ United States and 

the Soviet Jnion. As ~matter of ;act, Lhe ~acific policy of 

( 78) :lindu, 17 .~?ebruary 1950. 

( 79) Ibid., ·:J l-~~ebruary 1950. 

( 8C) L e:Qa::>t "lent of.' State 3ullf2tin, ·~ (87 Earch lC1SC) r)o~. 



of 1-fi.icn i..Jr enr:ity dith ;tussia JTas the L:J.;). Gn l.G I-'ebruary 

Stal.es Has "to crea~e situ.J.tions of strenc;th" every1,1l•.e"'e and 

meet 11 \·lhenever possible, all thrusts of the Soviet Union. 11 

In the case of Asia anu t;le Par.ific, ~:11e United States 

believed ti.1at t.r~e communist bloe, instead o': resortin..,. to t:1e 

armed aggressjon for att.air..in·: its ,:oa.l, · onld !lSsist tire 

ind~ 'Senous communist parties to ~at :1olu ot' the nationalist 

movements. nationaljst re~imes in the 

inc.ependent cot:nt r ies Jere d.eron 3 t .,..ably nnt i-·:orre11ni st, 

~nited States follo~ed 3 )Olicy of assistin~ them in creatin~ 

"those econoe1ic, :;olitical, social 1nd ps:·choJ..o~ic.:tl --o::-lditions 

t!·lat stren -;t .. on anJ. c-r Ja~ e confidence ir. the ·d emocr :1tic •my 

of life." ( f3l) Jut at ~ne sarr:e the United State~ w~s 

s.lso assistin; /r311ce ·.:hich v.ras enga~~;ed in de~troyin'; the 

Democratic :i.epublic of liGtnarn headed by do Chi l'linh. On 

7 February 1950, the United Stat~? s r ecugrdzed l.c:'cCS, C a.mbcdia, 

and Vi'dtnam 'i!hic~l had been c:;iven the status of "Associa-::e 

States11 (82) b:;• the i.-i',...::mch, as "independent states ' . ..rithir.:. the 

French TTnion. 11 
( 83) ':!nile the United St:1te s did not consider 

( 81) J.b:ill., ( ?0 Earch 1950) 427-8. 

(82) :Tnder the constitution of the French Union, the 
administration of forei~n affairs, n:.'ttiona.l dei"PncA, Ancl 
curreacy ':!ere to :c'3:T.ain under the jll ri sdicticn of the Union. 
Gonsequently, the states under it looked r.1ore like a11tonomous 
units of a centrifu~al federal state than independent politicaJ 
units. 

(33) :.>epart:nent of S-'cate Jullill.n, ~'2 (2C February 
1950) 291. 



Ler o1m recognition of .Associate St 'ltes, which ··Jere far fro:·i 

·Jeing ir..:i.3penqent, as extraordin8.r~r, she considered -:ro C~1i Id.rh 

as the "nortal enemy" of the people of 'IL~tnar: because he '·'.J.::.~ 

a communist and thJ L' ~cocratic :\epab1ic of vietnam had been 

recognized by .;omrnunist C:·lina a.rJ.d the So,Jiet ~-~nion. ( 84) In 

Larch 1950, Tr'..loan announced that military ai:.l to the tune of 

15 milJ.ion dollars '·muld be ~iven to .i.:j'rance for carryin~ on 

op:.:rations a~ainst the Cow,,unists in Indo-C'nina. (85) A~::eson 

ju~tifit::d t:1e ass istance bein,:~ renuered by t£1e Unitecl States 

to .r"'rance as bein3 j_n til.e interest of "the restoration of 

security • • • (and) development of ·-\enuine nation ali sm 11 in 

Indo-China. (86) 

fl. si a 

It '<~ould. t~1us appear tha: the U.s. policy in Soutl-l-t:ast 
~ 

.Hs net a;1 ;l'::·l!:t·3:-ation fror1 her ~eneral foreizn policy but 

wc.s a part of -::he same system. Its ·basic objective, as 

el se',vhere, ':ras to ccn tain any ~urther expansion of the sphere 

of the Soviet influence. ~he J:Olir:-:y of destroyin;:; the Democratic 

aepnblic; of 'J'ietnarl by assistinr; ?ranee to that end on one hand 

and that of bein~ cautious in ~aldn~ st<Jps, such as the 

(84) A~h~3on 1 s ~emarks on the Soviet recognition of 
do Chi hinh 1 s Gcvern.11ent, ibid., ( 13 February 1950) 844. B8 fore 
the United Statss had ~ecognized the Associate States, Prilip c. 
Jessup, Truman 1 s rovin-:; ambassador, said that any move that the 
United States .wuld m:1ke t'9o;ardin~ Indo-China 11 >vill be in spired 
by our desire to support and assist the national independence of 
Vietnam and other states. 11 NevJ York Times, 4 February 1950. 

(85) Ne1v '!ork 'l.'im,e_s., l .April 1.950. 

( 86) Department of State .3tllletin, '-::'2 ( ?? Eay 1950) 821. 
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t:10 r.:o.nL'estations of the same policy. In both tile Cf-l.ses, the 

:;nd. concamrlasr:>c' 'as tha same. ··Fnile she found it necessary 

to destroy t1.1:: :Jerr:ocrntic ~i.ep,Jblj_c of Vietnam in orrJer to 1coep 

t~1 e sphare o:' inCluence limited to the of 

s':a also 1'c•1_n,·1 it nGCt1ssary, for the s:1r.1:a :"easo:::, not to ·1r:r:oy 

-;:;11e Asia...'1 countries, ·ino if not •.mder her ovm sph :;re of inf'lui:1~1cr:, 

':.r Jre not unc er tL1<3 ir. :luence oi.' -the Co!"!::-:''-ni st ::::1oc either '1-.'1d 

'-.'ere not likely to fall 'mder its influence if assisted to held 

on. 

l!":pact of the '!Testern i~ttitude o:g the 
_ :'lovement for a Pacific Pact 

Im:uact on ~l1e ~:.ystralian Plan 

It should be remembered that ·Australia r.ad been looking 

for·.1ard to ac:1ieyin_;s t1...ro purposes ti1rough the Pacific Pact. In 

the first plg_ce, its primary purJ_)OSe 'WU1d have he en to sa"ec;narrt 

the !;.u strali::m terJ:"i torie s and. the related :"-_roe as from out side 

a~gression. Since ~ustralia ~as territorially related to 

South-..:.:ast Asia, the pro·rosed Pacific Pqct ·.·ould ha"~te protected 

:=outh-2ast -~sia for tr1a purpose of prot'?ctin;: Au~tralia. In 

the second pl:lc e, its -p-:1rpose would have bBen to ',,rin 1 the 

spirit 1 of ~i:.e p9oples of 2 outh-East Asia for the '!estern Bloc 

by unr.lert aking to i~pl<::~rnent such plans for am<~l:i.ora tin~ the 

~ond:Ltions of t:.eir life as ,,.,ere ur~ently required. The 

effect of t:-~is ··rould ha7e been to sta'liliz.e the situ:1tion in 



follo'.ring th ~ :::-ej ;ction of her plan, she set her .:;elf to t-.h 3 

task of deV"elopins; such plans for ner own t<Jrri to:.r:-ial ser.Tri t.:. 

'.lnder the circarJstances. 

The ANZAH. In the face of opposition of' the Hni ted 

States a'1d Britain, i~ustralia decided to secure euch condi ticns 

as could be obtained to in sure her ovrn sec11ri 'cy. Gn 15 gay 

1949, Chiefley declared chat his ~overnment ~·as en~aged in 

de;.relopina; 11 a coomon sc"leme of defence bet···?en Britain, 

emer,;e as the D'1~1eus for the contemplated FcrcLC'ic p'3_Ct. ( P7) 

John Dedr!an, d.n~tralia' s Defence Hjnister, told tl1o Australian 

House of Reprasentatives on 18 Hay J.949 that "rror-:o.:;al~ to ':;hL; 

end ::1re under consi6.eration and plans on that basis are l)ein~ 

developed. 11 
( 88) The outcome '!Ia s an or~an iz::ttion ~alled 

ANZAlt.. It was a body of staff officers from Great Britain, 

Australia, and Hew Zealand. The area coverE'd by this organi

zation included Australia and Ne,·r Zealand and the British 

( 87) 11Defence and Regional Security," A Broadcast by 
Prime 11inister Rt. Ron. J. 3. Chiefley on 15 Hay 1949. 
Current IJotes on International Affairs, 20 (Ministry of External 
Affairs, Government of Australia, May 1949) 645. 

(88) Australia; Parli~entarY Deb~te~, 202 (House of 
Representatives, 18 Nay 1949 9. 



territories i'!1 Halaya and 'Jornec to,-ether Hith a:15:J.~'3nt seA. 

·i.fere hardly rerp:tirc;d fer its men1hers. Its n~1rrose sc::e!"'s to 

un:.. t s of its three l"!er:bers in ~~1e arF!as nnder t> .. ei r 

jurisdiction. :l.s snch, t 11e AJ'TZAH insured, eve'l t'lO'l.,.h 

<:.emJlOrar:i.ly, Australia's narthern terrj7-:nrics a,_;ain:.t t',..._,..e:1ts 

from the ncrth. 

mh n 1 \.. l J. e v o on: :;O Plan. TrH'.l fai:lure 

Pacific Pact A7<"'"r::>va~~d .iustrA.lia' s ~on~ern about the ccr:ditions 

in Soutr.-~ast ..:l.sia. In lv~r vie>: it ·vas ner?essar~r to :ien~r the 

cor.munist s 1~:-.e n::e of tr:1nsi tion in .South-Zast Asia to tr 3ir 

1tlealtil venture for undertakinr; the task of helrir., .. ti1e 

countries of South and Sm1th ~:1st Asia in overcomin~ the:l.r 

economic problems. In :1 o·1ember H\4~!, the C Otn'"10n :eal th Prirre 

Hini st ers 1 Con f'~rence L1eld in london c::ec ideci t c hold. at 

Colombo a ~onferenc e of forej -;n ministers of the membe:>:>s of 

the Com:r-:on,_,ealth. The rropos-ed conference. '-•Tas held in 

(89) Royal Insti:ute of International Affairs, 
g ollecti ve Security in South East Asi.a (London, 1958) ~0. 

(90) Spender's~eech in the Australian House of 
Ropresentatives, P_arliamentary Deb~, 206 ( 9 March 
1950) 625-9. 



January lGSO at Colombo. The conference reac~ed the cc!"'!rlns1cm 

that peace and pro~res s in South-East rl.si q, depended 11 m'l inly on 

the irrproveM.ent of economic ':?onditions. 11 (91) P. C. Sp"'nder, 

Australia's ?orei~n Minister, lnid before t~e ~onf~renc~ a plan 

establtshi!lg p:iorj_ties for ':;he ocoroFic neRds of the So11t~ 11rd 

~erresen~ative~ or 

of -::-.heir aconomic needs, it nl:1ced food an·i (~on ~1n~ntio'1 ~ood:: 

f'irst, tec'111icaJ :1dvi<:e a11d assist1.nce second,- r:tnr1 th.:~ ca)!i t'll 

equip~ent chird. (?1) 

Sp:~nder, hc.''3ver, r.:lJ.·:le it clear that tc:e Corn""'cn·-·eqlth, en 

its o·rn, ~.rould never 1Je ahle -:o unrler>·n~ite ~,':.~ ccst o: the rl1n 

if it '·'as ':.0 oecome a reality. He sa.ir1 that it-. conld S'lcce:'!d 

11 on.ly ·J.·r .. ··,·, -.n· e TT.P_,. a.csJ."st,..,nce.'' (94) ~"'1eso11 }lO''P.~!"''~" aS"'lrej . - - - - - '-'- - - - "'· ,_1 ·- ' ' . ' - 'J- ' ,·· ') ' ~ l 

(~1) For the text of final communique is~1ed ~· the 
cc.·r..ferencs, ~ee Current Yotes, ·~1 (Janng,ry 1950) 45-CI. 

. ( 93) TJni ted i\.in~dom, The CclofYlho Plan for Co-opr:?rati v e 
' • p 1 t . " ·, d "' t' "' t . R t 'h .::.conoml.c 0e7e opr'len ln ,:;.out,'l an 00~.1 n-..'..as AsJ.;=t, e~por uy 

tr,e Com;on'G9.1UJ. Cons1,_ltative Committee, Cornnan<LI:Jlner_80RO 
(London, SerteMber 1950) 4-5, 46. 

(~24) ~-indu, ?0 JanuJ.ry 11150. Alsc see SrnndP'~" 1 s 
speech, n. CIO, 6~9. 
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S'' or: o:-t in rr. II 
' . ~ 

( 95) 

··et"lt ahead ·r'lt1 its t:::tsk. At its L0'1'~cn s-3ssior1 i:n S"'ntel'T'~v'lr-

~:1e la1l'lchi'1"" c::f' the r·olombo Plan ~·''lS a -~reat success 

for ~he aUStralian Ciipl0!:13.CY 8.S \·!ell as thqt of' th3 ')est~rn 

Jloc. I~ is not to say that ~ith its lro1n0hin~ ~he task had 

either been achieveci or ·'as d-8stinec. to be achieved. t'.:cono:ric 

'.!elfare, by it5elf, is no~ an i:1surqnce a~ainst }JOlitical 

inst.!l.bility; it is t:.o be acconpaniJd. oy such socj.al noli .... ies as 

would put an end to social i:1justices. (9?) It ~~s for the Asian 

<:Iovernment s 00 :oee that -c.Le henefi ts o£' economic development fell 

equitably on all sections of the society. Australia and the 

( ~.5) D e:gartmep: of State Bull2tin, ~.., ( 1~ Jr_me 19.'10) 914. 

(96) See the taxt of the stqtement b~ the Consultative 
Committee issued on 5 October lSSC, Current Notes, 
?1 (October 1950) 730-1. 

(97) Fer a discussion on the subject of the relationship 
bet-reen econoni~ •:relf are and political stability, see 
G-eor~e .tt,. Kennan, ~'Fo,.,.r;i~n "',.id Pro~rar''-r:Je and National Interests 
of ~he Uni +:ed St~1te s, 11 Proceedin:~ s of the Academy of Foli tical 
Science, ~3 (Fe·d York, 1950) 45~; s. B. ':lard, "Tl}e Colombo Plan,, 
The .ti.Ustralian Cu.tlook, 5 (Lelboul~ne, lJ':jcer'li)er 1951) ~0?. 
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of t~kin~ a ste~, in cc-Op8ration ~it~ the Asian }cver~men~s, 

J '. •• '"1"+ !I (9) poverc.y ana lnst.ar:n l .. y. ._g 

Impact; on th<:.j~ili~~~ino Plan: 2he 3a:mio Conference 

case for a l)a8ific ..-act, th3 L_Tni'>:lil Gtates, l.'rcr- aron: t·:r~r., had 

Union. She hn.d ::rJ.J.de . .... 
l,_, 

~o the establj.s.m2r;t of a Fa.~ific T..:"nion ~un 3 istin::; o::' ';:-:e 

n::ttions of .Asia., and '.Jould even look 'J .... on it ;'i th s:.rnr·•_"~:.etic 

interest. This ·.wrked. ,c-~.:::; a ·;:-sen si -:nal for -~':irj no •·'h.o h:vl 

been speci~ically in~o~~ed by A~heson about the ~.s. a~ti~~dA. 

·:ro'Jernm'.;nts that an a.nt:i-Com:r1nist Pacifi·c ~7nion ·.'C'1lr1 r.cL h:: 

atmo~;phere 11 ~L·ea":ed by the ,J .s. resr>onse to t'ic~ nlan. On 

for the o::.·~c:.nizational meetin~ of t~1'? i:~nion c:' /ar ~stern 

• ,, • 'l ·. d v emocracJ. e.::;, 3.D''"" aGe. e·_ ·c·J 1"Cno ·~ori Cnio,., J. '. J ...... -· . . ~ 1 .L ( ·our~~ be 11 a non-

comr:n .. mist or:_:.J.r.iZ.'ltion of these democracies. 11 (0q) 

(9[>.) J. C. l' .. un:.ira, lnd.iar1 .i'o~·ei"'.Jl Folicy: A .Study in 
India 1 s .. {elations 1.'lit1. -:113 Jest~rn 3loc 1947-1s:?.S4 (Dj:=tk'3:"tq, 
..dorr.bA.y, 1255) ~15. 

l'~ebru 1.ry 10.50. 
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aim. (25) The nationalist movements, in South. East Asia, 

therefore, were, in their nature, "movements of protest," (26) 

and, in their composition, coalition of varied forces opposed 

to colonial rule. 

It was, therefore, a foregone conclusion that these 

coalitions would disintegrate once their purposes were achieved. 

The colonial rule, had at the same time, disrupted the bases 

on which a nation could be built up. Their constant endeavour 

had been to deepen the sectarian and localized loyalties of 

(25) The nationalist leadership in Burma, Indonesia and 
Viet Nam always subjected ideological considerations to the 
primary need of winning independence. Aung San, the Burmese 
nationalist leader, was the first Secretary-General of the Burma 
Communist Party and also simultaneously became the Secretary
General of the Freedom ~loc consisting of several other 
nationalist groups. In 1940, he fled to Japan and received 
military training there and returned to Burma with the Japanese. 
He also joined the government put up by the Japanese but later 
on joined the Communists in the underground and formed the 
Anti-Fascists People's Freedom League with them, and became its 
first chairman. In 1947 he went to London for talks with the 
British government in spfte of the opposition of the Comnunists. 
In Indonesia, too, the different shades of leadership united 
together to fight the colonial rule when the Japanese marched 
into Indonesia 7 the top nationalist leadership devised a 
tactics accord1ng to which suarifoedin 7 a Communist, was to go 
underground and oppose the Japanese wh1le Sukarno and Hatta 
were to collaborate with the Japanese. S~ahri-r, another 
leader, w,as assigned the task of directing anti-Japanese 
plans. L Virginia Thompson and Richard Adlof'f, "The Communist 
Revolt in Java: The BackgroJJ.Ild," Far Eastern Sgryex 1 ~7 (New 
York, 2 November 1948) 258_/. In Vietn~, Ho Chi M1nh the 
Communist leader~ disbanded the Indochinese Communist ~arty in 
November 1945. The Constitution of the Democratic Republic 
of Vietnam, as proclaimed by h1m, granted the right to' religious 
freedom and private property L Thompson & Adloff, The Left Win~ 
in Sguth East Asia (New York 1950) 36_/. It is obvious that 
even Ho subjected his idealogy to the primary purpose of 
winning independence. 

(26) Rupert Emerson, ••Nationalism in Southeast Asia," 
Far Eastern Quarterly, 5 \Wisconsin, 1945-6) 21~. 
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into co:1flicts not o:' our o·,._rn C!~1oice. 11 (101.) 

···ui 1 ·1')o~-,-.·.:or-- ( 1 0?) ' -- ~t ..... . • •. _ ... .; ~ ~ • • • 

'rhen'J _..,....,~-n 
... '--- ~ l_, .L '-1.--L.' ."l.l.~' 

dela-;e..tes ;rec:isoly :·.;;fused c;o do so. lnd:id. lcepc: •?ccr-~orr.ic 

cpestions 

lnJonesin asl':"oC:. -:"or 3. ~l"n ';o 11r ,~,.,o-r tt all ''P..,,,,1· ~~l·,....., .. ,... .. L"' .. "' 1 _, ..... - ~- -~ ;._ -- '-' v - _, J. ~ ". - • ..&.. J ~ - .. ·-J 

old J:ie':Lard coloni ali sn'' in th9 Pacific. { l Q·'')) 
' _j._ • / 

circumstance; s it ~o·_lLl not be deci ~ eG. as to \I~1at 1.•:as ':he 

machinery fo~~ co-o:)er :tt1 o:l · .'::J.d bL~en es~~abli shed or not, ( 104) 

but ~lomulo sai:3. t::at an a -.:c-::·:jreent be:.reen the dele":1.t.,:s ~~ad 

~onsultation ar.wn~ them. (lOS) 

( 101) ?::il i r-pine Official 'Jazette, 46 (Hay 1950) 
2020' 8021. 

( 102) 

(103) 

( 104) 
Se c_, -~l· n -~u 

-~ "' .... u. ' 

Ibid.., 

il' n,.;:u 
·• •-U ' 27 ::ay 1050. 

."or the r-esol'l tion 1-·assed by the :Ja ~1lio Cc 
30 Lay 1950. 

( 105) ;:.ind.u, 30 :-:ay lGSO. 

e, 



!rom • + lv :I as concei·; ··•~ onl:; 

a joint ~rent. 

of .dsie..n '_mi ty ':!as . 

( C6) -·· ·' ''4 '' l"~O l ..L c 1.:.... , · . _ .;.-~ay ':c1.':;) • 

( lO?) 7ic,e n. 104. 

l 
... ~ 

•J 



:o_s 11 a ::;o:J.nd mo :o, 11 

proponents • l. t l1as ~een seen 011.ld 

. 'ould rave no 1.r:-':. :.-cciiE'1· .. m:!.st professions. 

professedly et11ti-::;cx1..~nnist alJ jancs coulC: not de'J.slo; ·tr.. :e:-

tl1e conclitions prevailin~ in Asi9., althour;:1 p~~=~c'~ic'll r.;;,er~ t~o 

(108) EEn·.r ·,rork .2ime~, 18 Hay 1950. 



Chapter Three 

THe: KORBA!"~ r,vAR AND THE HOVEHENT FOR A PACIFIC PACT 



In the praceding chapter, it has been seen that the 

attitude of the United States on one hand, and that of the 

85 

non-alisned countries on the other, tm.,rards the case for a 

Pacific Pact, though similar, was not predicated on siTilar 

consideration. While the United States wanted to keep the 

Pacific re:;ion safe from the Communist Bloc, the non-~lissned 

countries of this region wanted to keep it safe from cold '~Tar 

altogether. Their respective reactions to the be~i~ning of 

the Korean '/lar, therefore, inevitably varied. To the United 

States, it revealed that ncommunism has passe<l; beyond the use 

of subversion to conquer independent nations and '..till no\v use 

armed invasion and war. 11 (1) Conseqtlently, her Pacific policy, 

\.Jhich had so far been tuned to deal with subversion, was 

further improved 'tTith an eye to conforming with the new 

requirements of pm·Ter politics. To the non-aligned countries, 

ho·,.,ever, it revealed that the struggle for po•.ver bet·vTeen the 

t\vO world pmver blocs was on in the Pacific re~ion. 

Consequently, their primary obj·ective was to break up the 
. 

vicious circle of power politics in their region. The 

(1) Truman's Statement, Department of State Bulletin, 
23 (3 July 1950) 5. 



emerging policies of the United States on one hand and those 

of the non-ali~ned countries on the other, therefore, tended to 

cut across each other. This chapter seeks to discuss their 

impact on the movement for a Pacific Pact. 

The Impact of the Korean War on thft 
u.s. Pacific PoliQX 

The New Aid Poli~ 

Before the outbreak of war in Korea, the United States 

had been inclined to feel that military \·Teakness of the ne1.1ly 

independent countries of South and South-East Asia had nothing 

to do -vrith the Comnunist menace in these countries, and that 

it '>-las a socio-economic problem and could be dealt ~.J'i th as 

such. After the outbreak of the Korean War, she came to feel 

that the Communist 3loc may either be tempted to resort to 

aggression for bringing the militarily Heak countries of 

South-East Asia under its own power orbit or incite the 

Communist groups in these countries to intensify their 

violent activities. The policy of the United States was, 

therefore, so improved as to help these countries in facing 

the new challenge from the Communist Bloc. The very first 

statement of President Trunan, authorizing the u.s. Army in 

the Pacific to give cover to the South Korean troops, contained 

order for "acceleration of military aid to the Philippines 

and to France and the Associate States of Indo-china.n (2) 

( 2) Ibid. 



On 5 July, 1950, it was announced that a military survey team 

mission, under the leadership of John Melby, 1·Jould visit the 

countries of South-East Asia "to determine military build-up 

possible in each of the visited countries, to recommend 

priorities for arms shipments, and to discuss the composition 

of American military advisory ~roups which could be assigned 

to each country." (3) Consequent upon the Helby Hission 

Report, Truman asked for, in a message to the Con~ress for 

supplementary military aid, a sum of 303 million dolla~s in 

military aid for Korea, the Philippines, and "the ~eneral 

area of China." (4) This sum, if granted, '"as to be in 

addition to the 75 million dollars already available for "the 

~eneral area of China" and the share of the Philippines and 

Korea in the 27.5 million dollars granted, in the ori~inal 

appropriations under the Hutual Defence Assi stan~e Act of 

1949, to Iran, Korean, and the Philippines. In October, 1950, 

it became kno'vn that the major portion of military aid ~rants 

would go to Indo-China. The ~ro11nd for this priority to 

Indo-China, as given by the Department of State, vias that 

operations against the Comnmnists in Indo-China Here 

sufficiently important" to justify a particularly hi~h priority 

in the shipment of the u.s. equipment to Indo-China." (5) 

( 3) New York Tim~, 7 July 1950. 

(4) Department ·or State Bulleti.p., ~3 (14 AuP:;ust 1950) '?47. 

(5) Ibid., (30 October 1950) 704. 



Thailand was given a sum of 10 million dollars for the 

construction of roads and airfields. (6) Burma was assigned 

ten river patrol crafts with an eye to carryin:~ on operations 

against the insurgents. (7) 

This sta;gering increase in the military aid. to the 

countries of South-East Asia was not matched by the 

proportionate increase in tte amount of economic aid, thou~h 

it is probable that the outbreak of ':Jar in Korea mi7,ht have 

accelerated mattemin this respect as well. In September 1950, 

P oint-4 Programme ( 8) Tll'ias scheduled to corr:mence. By the end 

of October 1950, economic co-operation a~reements, providin~ 

for a system of technical and economic assistance v1ere 

concluded \<lith Burma, Indonesia and 'I'hailand. (9) Heam•rhile, 

a survey mission for the Philippines, whose terms of reference 

had been a;;reed to after consultation bet'..;een 7ruman and 

Quirino in February 1950 (10) but was despatched not till the 

(6) Ibid., 701-2. 

(7) Ibid., (27 November 1950) 856. 

(8) The Point-4 P rogramme is so called because it was 
the fourth point of a prograw~e for the activities of the 
United States ou~lined by Truman in his inau~ural address on 
20 January 1949. I'he 'point • was "to help the free peoples 
of the world through their ovm efforts, to produce more food, 
more clothinz, more materials for housin~ ·and more mechanical 
po~rer to lighten their burdens." Department of State Bulletin, 
20 (30 January 1949) 125. 

(9) Depart~ent of State Bulletin, ~3 (25 September 1950) 500; 
(30 October 1950 702. 

(10) New York Time~, 10 February 1950. 



outbreak of the Korean war, (11) submitted its report, 

recommending a lar~e scale economic and admini~trative reforms. 

It also recom~ended that the United States should extend a 

sum of 250 million dollars, over a period of five years, for 

carrying on recommended reforms. (12) W. C. Foster, head of 

the Economic Co-operation A~ency, assured the Government of 

the Philippines,in October 1950,that the u.s. administration 

would recommend con~ressional action to implement the 

suggestion of the survey mi~sion. (13) 

Although the grants 11ere thus made for the purpose of 

economic development as well, but these did not match the 

~rants for military purposes. 7he bud~et for aid to the 

countries of the Pacific re~ion for the year 1951-~, instead 

of balancing the grants for military purposes on one hand 

and for purposes of economic nevelopment on t~e other, 

maintained the i~balance. The new bud~et, as passed by the 

Congress, provided 837 million dollars for economic aid and 

575 million dollars for military aid, for Asia and the 

Pacific. (14) In other words, 70% of the total U.S. aid to 

(11) The final decision to send survey mission to the 
Philippines was announced on 29 June 1950. It reached Manila 
on 10 July 1950. 

(12) For a summary of the report of the survey mission, 
see Department of State Bulletin, 23 (6 November 1960) 7?3-6. 

(13) Shirley Jenkins, "The Philippines VJhite Paper," 
Far Eastern Survey, ZO (January 1951) 6. 

(14) The full fi~ures for the u.s. foreign aid 
programme for the fiscal year 1951-2 are given in the 
United States in .'lorld .;£fairs 1951 (Neu York, 195'2) 236. 
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this region ~vas e::J.rma:rked for military pur·poses. 1-:oreover, 

this aid was to be ~iven vTithin the frame':Jork of the Hutual 

SeC 1-lrity Act passed by the Congress. Accordinr:; to this Act, 

the recipients of the 'U.S. military aid ·~·Jere required to make 

their full contribution to the maintenance of tl:cir O'-'m 

defensive strength as ',vell as to t':lat of "the free \-Iorld." (15) 

It would appear, from the above, that the shift in 

the emphasis in the U.s. strategy, for confrontin~ the thrust 

of the Comnunist 3loc, from economic to military factor tended 

to become permanent. Although she cannot be accused of havin~ 

i~nored the socio-economic problems of thG newly independent 

states, the disproportionate emphasis put on the military 

preparations '.:as revealin~. It was obvious the.t the United 

States, though still concerned ·,lith the problem of communist 

subversion in the nevrly independent ·countries, had rele~ated 

it to a secondary place. Her pri::mry con·::ern, therearter, 

was to stren~then them militarily for putting down communist 

organized rebellions and meeting outside invasion. In other 

words, the relationship bet\~·een the economic and military aid 

underv:ent a chan~e follo,·.'ing the outbreak of the Korean war. 

While before the out reak of lvar, economic aid to be giyen 

to the countries of South-East Asia was considered of primary 

(15) For the conditions of u.s. military aid to foreign 
countries, see Section 5ll(a) of the Mutual Security Act of 
1951, Documents on International Agtairs 19pl (Royal Institute 
of International Affairs, London, New York, Toronto) 51. 
Henceforth, the documents compiled and published by the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs would be cited as 
R.I.I.A. DQ£uments. 



importance, the military aid replaced it in the scale of 

importance after the outbreak of war. 

The u.s. Pollex in tne North~~astern Pacific 

The shift in the emphasis from economic to military 

aid was a development in the u.s. policy Which those, who 

did not approve of this shift, could regret but not resent, 

since it was none of their business to dictate to the United 

States as to What her policy should be. But she reinforced 

her hold over the North-Eastern Pacific in a manner which others 

could resent. The decision to act in Korea in itself was an 

unexpected step, for the United States had refrained from 

making any definite commitment in regard to the defence of 

South Korea. Even if it is to be admitted that the aggression 

on South Korea morally compelled her. to ~ome to the rescue of 

a victim of aggression, the decision to n~1tralize Formosa did 

not seem to have even a moral sanction behind it. In a 

statement released on 5 January 1950, Tr1.unan had said that 

the United States had "no predatory designs on Formosa or any 

other Chinese terri tory," and that his Government \vould not 

"pursue a -:curse which 1 • ..rill lead to invol·;rement in the civil 

conflict in China." ( 16) Clarifying Tr1_1man 1 s statement at a 

press conference, Acheson said that the United States vras 

determined not to change her position in re~ar1 to Formosa 

because those 11 in control of the mainland of c:1ina are not 

(16) ~rtment of State JUlletin, ?2 (16 January 
1950) 79. 



friendly to us." (1?) Yet, ·.vhen the Korean War broke out, 

the order to the u.s. forces in the Far .&ast for giving coYer 

to the South Korean troops was accompanied by an order to 

the U.s. Seventh ~leet to "neutralize11 Formosa. (18) 

As a matter of fact, the United States did not expect 

that the communist Bloc would resort to armed a~gression in 

the Pacific region for the attainment of its ends. It wo1.1ld 

be long debated as to who engineered the war in Korea, but 

Truman and ~cheson were convinced that it was an act of the 

North Korean Qovernrnent. They beliGved that for the Soviet 

Bloc, the occupation of South KoreA. 1tTa s not the end in it self 

but only a means to capture Japan. On 19 February 1950, 

John .ti'oster Dulles, special consultant to the U.s. S?cretary 

of State said at Sydney in Australia that Japan ,,ronld be one 

of "the ·uorld 1 s greatest prizes" to. the Soviet Union, and 

"the combination of Soviet Russia, China, and Japan, ii' formed, 

would be so power~1l that it could not be resisted in this 

part of the \vorld." (19) While the decision to defend South 

Korea may also be seen as an act to save an independent re:;ime 

from extermination, the decision to neutralize Formosa was 

obviously meant to deny the enemy an area which was so 

intimately related to the areas in and ar~und Japan. 

( 17) !.l21Q... ' 80 • 

(18) lb1a., (3 ~uly 1950) 23, 5. 

(19) Hindu, ·21 February 1951. 



A decision to keep Japan inside the U.s. po,ver orbit 

inevitably follO\fed the uecision to defend her from the 

Comrlll.nist Bloc.. Although the concentration of U.S. troops in 

Formosa, Korea, and Japan was sufficient to discourage the 

Communist Bloc from carrying on the plan, if they had any, 

for armed invasion of Japan, but the United States ~elt that 

being still under 'occupation, 1 Japan was "particularly open" 

to Soviet propaganda ru1d subversive warfare. (20) The United 

States, there·rore, decided to conclude the peace treaty with 

Japan. This decision had been taken even before the outbreak 

of che Korean War, (21) but it accelerated matters. A 

memorandum, outlining the principles on which the peace treaty 

with Japan should be based, '"as prepared by the United States, 

and circulated to the members of the Far H:astern Commission 

towards the end of October 1950. It.proposed that Japan should 

agree to the U.N. trusteeship of the Ry~kus and the Bonin 
" 

Islands, and the United States should be appointed as adminis

tering power of these areas. It further proposed. that all the 

probable signatories to the proposed :.;reaty should waive claims 

to reparations arising out of the acts of Japan durin~ the 

war, and provision should be made for "continuing cooperative 

( 20) Ibid. 

(21) On 14 September 1949, Acheson announced at a 
press conference that he and Ernest BeTin, the British(M) ~~ 
Foreign Secretary whom. he had met on ~he previous day,,that 
the conclusion of the Japanese Peace ireaty was.urgent. 
The Time~ (London), 15 September 1949. 



responsibility between Japanese facilities and u.s. and 

perhaps other forces for the maintenance of international 

peace and security in the Japan area." { 22) 

The u.s. memorandum thus made it clear that the United 

States was d.etermined to retain Japan within her mvn poHer 

orbit, and im!ID.lnize her, as far as it could be practicable 

within this frameviOrk, from subversive warfare. The designed 

bar on claims for reparations was intended to stimulate economic 

growth of Japan and make her prosperous, thereby making the 

appeal of communism in Japan unattractive. These principles 

were hardly destined to be acceptable to the Soviet Union, 

the non-aligned pO\vers of the Pacific region, and those who 

had suffered 5reat material depredation at the hands of the 

Japanese troops during the war. But all objections to the 

principles outlined in the memorand!J.m \vere ruti1lessly brushed 

aside by the United States. The United States did not send 

the memorandum to Comriunist China on t:ne ~round that she did 

not recognize the communist regime as the lawful ~overnment of 

China. (23) The Soviet Union challeaged the principle of 

transferring the Ryukus and the Bonin Islands and the provision 

for the main:enance of foreign troops in Japan. (24) The 

United States, while defendin~ the principles laid down in the 

( 22) Department of State BulletJ:n, ~23 ( 4 December 1950) 881. 

(23) lbid., 24 (8 January 1950) 66. 

(24) Ibid., 23 (4 December 1950) 881-2. 



memorandum, also informed t3e Soviet Union that she did not 

concede that 11 any one nation has a perpetual po1ver to veto the 

conclusion by others of peace with Japan." (25) This remained 

from the beginning to the end the predominant note in the 

exchanges between the Soviet Union and the United States on 

the subject of the Japanese Peace Ereaty. India and Burma, 

thou~h in favour of independence for Japan, wanted that her 

freedom should be real and true, and should not be inhibited 

by considerations of povrer politics with which the Japanese 

people were not directly concerned. 'l'hey disapproved of the 

contemplated transfer of the Bonin Tslands and the nyukus from 

the control of Japan to the United Nations and the provision 

for the further stay of foreign troops in Japan. (26' The 

United States rejected these objections, clai~in~ that the 

Japanese Peace Treaty as drafted would serve the interest of 

peace and maintain balance of power in the Pacific re~ion. (2?) 

The Philippines, Indonesia, and also Burma, resented the 

contemplated waiver of reparations, and were told. by the United 

States that, though just, these claims to reparations yet could 

(25) .I.Q1.sL., 24 (8 January 1950' 65-6. 

(26) The Indian note to the United States:l~., ?.5 (3 Sept
ember 1951) 385-6. On 31 August 1951, Neqru to d the Indian 
Parliament that he had been informed by the Government of Burma 
that it was in complete agreement with India's point of view 
on the quest~on of Japanese Peace Treaty, \vith one addition 
that it claimed, unlike India., reparations as ·well. India, 
Parliamentary DebSite§, 9, Part 1, (31 August 1951) 839. 

(27) The u.s. reply to India's note, Department of 
State 3ulletin, 25 (3 September 1951) 387-8. 



not be 'validated' because such a step >W'lld drjve Japan in tlt'~ 

hands Of utotalitarian dema~O~'..les." (28) rhc final draft Of 

the Japanese Peace ;reaty in8orporated all the principles 

outlined ir. the meffiorandum, exceptin~ that it provided that 

Japan and those who clai-ned reparations rrom her might settle, 

on bi-lateral basis, the terms of reparations after the si~nin~ 

of the Peace Treaty. (29) ':'his draft of the treaty , .. ,as sent to 

fifty five nations, along with invitations to attend the 

conference to be held in Septenber at San Francisco, for 

conclusion and signature of a treaty of peace on "the terms of 

that text." ( 30) 

The signin~ of the Japanese Peace .:'reaty Has folloFed by 

the signin~ of a bilateral securi t:.: pact bebreen the D'ni ted 

States and Japan. According to this treaty, the United States 

was given the right to maintain its armed forces "in and about 

Japan." The United States also a~reed to defend Japan ar:;ainst 

"armed attack from ..,,i thout" and helr the Japanese C}overnment, 

if requested, to deal '-vith the "large scale internal riots and 

(28) The ry.s. State Department Communique, Hindu, 
3 September 1951. 

(29) Text of the proposed Japanese Peace Treaty, 
D~partment of State 1Jllet1n, 25 (27 August 1951) 349-55. 
For the provision regarding reparations, see Article 14(l·a) 
of the text. 

(30) Ibid., (30 July 1951) 186. The final draft of the 
treaty vias a bit different from that circulated in July, but 
these modifications ,,Tere non- substantivt~. For the revi se4 
draft, see ibid., (~?August 1951) 355. 



disturbances in Japan caused through in~:;tigation or intervention 

by an outside po',Jer or povrers." The treaty also deprived Japan 

of the ri~ht to concede to other states such rights as had 

been given to the United States "without the prior consent 

of the United States." (31) 

Co-operation i-Tith Frapce & Britain in 
South-East Asia 

\Vhile the United States 'was thus ti~hteninr; her O\ffi 

~rip over the north-eastern Pacific, she was also helpinc; 

France, 1.-1ho vias holdin~ the fort to South-East Asia in Indo

China, and 3ritain, •:~ho 'cvas fi<?,htin"; the Comrrunists in Halaya. 

',fith the outbreak of the Korean ~var, the United States became 

anxious to ensure that they did not ";ive in to the co~unists 

under any circumstance. To this end, military aic to "?ranee, 

which ·..ras fighting a •;~ell-or~anized .government recognized by 

the countries of the Communist 3loc, \vas increased several 

fold. (32) As insurance a~ainst the intervention by the 

Communist Jloc in Indo-China in favour of the Democratic Republic 

of Vietnam, the United States, in the first place, refrained 

from sending troops to Indo-China, (:i3) and, in the second plc:v~e, 

(31) Text of the Treaty, iQig., (~? ~eptemeer 19~1) 464-5. 

( 32) Before the outbreak of "'~'ar in Korea, the military aid 
to l<""'rance, specifically for the fi~hting in Indochina had been 
15 mi~lion.,~ollars., I'l:is too~ had b~en ~ranted only i~ March 1950 
(New York -'-~me s, 1 .. ~pr~l 1950). In l'' ovember 1950 the >:.~t E'1. t e 
Department ~~nounced that military aid to France for carrying on 
operations in Indo-China '.vould amount to beb1een 300 and 400 
million dollars. C: .y. Herald Tribune, 25 November 1950). 

(J3) On ll ~ctober 1950, Acheson announ~ed that the 
"8" .s. troops would not be sent to Indo-China. New Yorl< Times,, 
12 October 1950. 



issued warnings to the Communist 3loc a~ainst intervention. 

On 28 February 1952, John Sherman Cooper, the U.S• dele~ate 

to the United Nations, C.eclared in the General Assembly of 

the United Nations that an a~~ression by the Communist pm1ers 

on Vietnam n\o~ould be a matter of direct and :;rave concern 

requiring the most urgent and earnest consideration by the 

United Nations."(34) On 30 June 195~, a U.S.-French Cor.1rnunique 

issued in ~'Jashin~ton said that the operations being carried 

on a~ainst the c ornmunist s in Indo-China by France ''.rere "an 

integral part of the \vorld•w:tde resistance by the free nations 

to Communist attempts at conquest and subversion." (85) The 

purpose of these statements was to impress upon the Communist 

.cnoc that the united States would intervene in Indo-Cr1ina 

i~ favour of ?ranee if either of its members sent troops to 

help the troops of Ho Chi Minh. 

There also developed, follm'ling the outbreak of Har in 

Korea, a system of close cons11ltation and co-operation betVTeen 

the United States, ?ranee, and Britain in the Pacific re~ion. 

On his visit to the United States in January 1952, \!Jinston S. 

Churchill, the 3ri tish Prime Hinister, had stressed the need 

for developing a system of co-operation amonr; the three pO\vers 

for fighting the coomunist s in South-East Asia and the Far 

East. (36) A conference of the Chiefs of Staff of the three 

(34) U.N. General Assembly, Official Record~, Sixth 
Session, First Committee, 505th Meeting, 275. 

(35) Department of State Bulletin, 26 (30 June 1952) 10. 

( 36) Ibid., ( 28 January 1952) 118. 



pm·rers \•Tas held in ~·Ja shington from 11 January 195~ to the 18th 

of the same month. General Alphonse Juin, the French Chief 

of Staff, said on his arrival in ~..-lashin~ton on 10 3 anuary 

that the conference \-Tould establish a common strate<;y t in 

South-East Asia. (37) The bluepr·nt of this common strate~y, 

if it ':las esta~Jlished at all, \-laS kept a secret, but Juin 

disclosed that the United States and Britain '•rould c;ive air 

and naval ::over to the French troops if the Communist Bloc 

sent troops to reinforce those of iJo Chi !1inh. ( 88) Later, 

iP was reported that an agreement rer;arding the exchan~e or 

information vlas reached, and an ad hoc committee '!!3.S set up 

in Washington to implament the decisions of the conference. (1~::) 

On 20 February 1952, a conference of the military attaches 

of the United 3tates, Great Britain, and France, and several 

Asian countries, \-Those names '.-rere not disclosed, 1ras held at 

Singapore. (40) 

Besides the system of consultation and co-operation on 

military level H 1'1ich ;vas thus -;ro',..Jin~, there also ceveloped a 

system of sir.:ilar co-operation on political leval. On '2~ Nay 

1952, the ?orGign l>~:.inisters of the three powers met at Paris. 

The (!orrununique issued after the conference \·Tent no further 

( 37) Eindu, 11 January 195:::;. 

(38) Ne·-r York Times, 14 January 1952. 

( 39) The Sunday' Tim~ (London) , 20 January 1952. 

(40) Statesman, ~ February 1952. 



1·oo 

than sayincs that cordial and frank discussions had be·:m held 

regarding the ?ar i:ast, (41) but Raymond Harce1lain, the State 

Secretary in the French Prime Hinister 1 s Office, disclosed 

that 3ritain and the United States had reco~nized t~at France <> 

acted as "a veri table pillar of defence" in South-Zast Asia. ( 4"') 

On 5 .Tune 1952, Robert Schuman, the French For ei ":n i-Iini st er, 

reportinr; on the talks to the Foreir;n Affair·s 8omr.ittee of 

the National Assembly, said that technical and roli ~ical 

ar;reements on ma::erial and common effort ir. South-Zast Asia 

uere more advanced than he ·:ras able to d= sclose. ('l'"l) '::'he 

t:1.ree forei~n mini st::::-s conf<;rred to'"';ether a;ain ir: J•me lf!S·: 

in London; the corr.r:'l!J.nique issued after tl1a ~onf:3rence said 

that they had a-s~eed to the need for closer co-cpe,..ation ano 

consultation in regard to both Korea and I:1do:..C:tin::t. It 

also said that the means to ensure this had been ~onsidered. (41) 

On lovier L.ovel, tr-~e staff of three po•.·rers st.!lti on8c in the 

F acific resrion ~;on tinued to consult ·.3ac1l ether and co-ope:':'r-t1 P 

1.'li th e<1c;1 ot~1er ·.·Ihenever it \..,ras needed. ·~'he system ~.va.s 

runninr; so smoot~1ly that l··ialcolm Eac.Don·tl<'l, t"1e 3-dtish 

Cornr .. issioner-fJeneral in South-Zast .Asia, said on 14 July 19Gr~ 

at Sin?;!-lpOre that, even through a formal allian('e, ?;reaser 

(41) Hindu, 30 Eay 1950. 

(4'?) The Times, 30 Hay 1952. 

( 42) Scotsma."l ~ Z.:dinburgh), 10 J,_me 155~. 

(44) R.I.I.A. Documents 195:~, 490. 
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co-o:p3ration could not be effected. 'ie also sai( th1.t a 

for::nal alliance ::'or doin~ tne same 1.'rork as Has belnr; done even 

'.vit>.out it, >Iould be a.'1 ·1.n-called for step. (45) 

::.teactions of the Non-Ai'it"ned countries of 
South and Sou th-2ast Asia to the Korean Crisis 

Reactions to the outbreak of the War in Korea 

The North Korean a;gression on South Korea aroused as 

much indignation against North Korea in the non-ali~ned 

countries of South and South-East Asia as it did in the United 

States. India, Which was a member of the U.n. Security Council 

when the war broke out, supported the resolution, passed by 

the Council on 25 June 1950, calling for the immediate cessation 

of hostilities and the with~rawal of the northern forces to 

their ovrn side of the border. (46) In spite of it, the North 

Korean troops continued to aivan~e further. Consequently, 

the Coun•:!il passed another resolution on <::'.7 June 1950 rnakin~ 

it incnmbent upon the United Nations "to furnish such assistqn~e 

to the Republic of Korea as may be necessary to repel armed 

attack and to restore international peace and sec,~rity in the 

(45) !he Times, 16 J~ly 1952. 

(46) U.N. Security C~ncil, Official Records, 
Fifth Year, No. 15, 7-8 (S 501). 



area." (47) India supported this resolution too. (4R) 

311rma (49) and Pakistan (SO) also s~i.pported tho case f'cr 

action in Korea. Indonesia formally remained neutral, but 

her s'.lpport for ma.'1y of the snb seq:1 ent actions of the '!n i ted 

!!ations imlicateu that s'1e, too, ·:las ~acitly in f'avour c:" the 

actions beint; taken by the United ~·rations in Korea. (51) 

.{he stand that t~1e non-ali :-;nect 1~0,·1ers thus took or: t"'e 

problem of the ~ar in Korea was one of the most c~Icial 

decisions that they had taken so far. '~hey C:!(Jre convinced 

that a~gression on South-Korea had occurred and, t~erefore, 

the United :rations must ri~ht the :rrons. In tA.kin~ !:.his s"Ltnd, 

(47) Ibid., Ho. 16, 4 (S/1511). 

( 48) 'I'he Indian representative., at this session of 
the Security Council, abstained from votinq for lack of 
inst!'uctions from his government. On ?9 Jline, ho\vever, 
the Indian Cabi!let Jeci:led to support this resol,ltion 
as vrell 7 and conveyed the decision to t'::1e Sec11rity Conn~il. 
Jbid., \S/1520). 

(49) ?or the text of the statement mad\3 by the 
Jovernment of ;3urma supportin:; the resolutions of tile 
Security Council, see U Nu, From Pe~to Stabili t_y 
(Rangoon, 1951) 95. 

(5C) Annual ~e~iste~ 1950 (London) 128. 

(51) l''or Indonesia's stand on the i~orean Crisis, 
see George Hc'furnan Kahin, "'rhe New Indonesian GovernMent," 
l',ar .i£astern Survey, 19 (22 Hovember 1950) ?13. Indonesia, 
Hhile remaining neutral on the Korean issues announced on 
24 t'~ay 1951 t~1at she >.vould respect the U .lJ. embar~o on the 
e:cport of strategic materials to China. .&rmual Re{ister, 
l9f21, 335. ln 1952 she also supported the U. !''. over ~h3 
issue of che prisoners of vrar in Korea. Ibid., 1952, ·n5. 



their sole motive was to help tha esta~li~1Ment cf a 

prece~:ent for ':;he ~T ."~-;. action r~ich cO'lli be invoked by the 

reak nations, such as themsel 7 :::s, 'v'-1enavcor snc!; a nroed 

arc se. (5°) Yet, the '-Tar in Korea, be in~ on~ het·-re~:;n a 

Com""luni st and an Ant i-Com!:'ltn i st --:-·:~ '!ime s, had SlJC'"l ar. ominous 

settinz that they had to be discreet in playin~ their cards. 

· ... 'heir policy ·,-.ras des· ~ned to help the ·;;:1.i ted nations est.1.,..,li sh 

a nrecedent for the use of its a~~thoritv i"l f'n:.rour of a . .. 

victim of arsgression' ':lithout themselves becorn.in" in·rolved 

in the power politics in Korea. To this end, they made it 

clear that their support for the U .:T. action in Korea '·.·as 

'di thin the frame110rk of their ~eneral policy of kaepin~ a\·Jay 

from the cold war. (53) 

Bfforts to qestore Pea~ 

:::'he non-ali -;ned pO\ver s '::ere, rw· re·..rer, qni ck to realize 

that unlass -::-esolute attempts ··rere made to keep the ··ar in 

Korea from cold ~,rar, it mi~~t not be~ possible. If it uas 

alloued to de":enerate into a '.·Tar bet'·.reen the t \>TO rival po~,rer 

blocs, 1:rorld peace ·...rould immeasurably suffer, and their 

respective countries ~-.ronld, thereby, be subject:ed to 

,_mbe3.rable stains. In order to preclude SllCh .a probability 
. 

from becoming a reality, Nehru addressed indentical letters 

to Acheson and Stalin, the Soviet Prime I.finister, ur~inc; upon 

(5~~) ITu 1 s statement on Ko-r:-ea, n. 49, 99; Nehru's 
statement i"l Indian Parliament, Parliamentary Debates, 
5, part ii, (8 Au'S,.lst 1950) col. ~35-6. 

(53) Eu, ibid., 101-3; Nehru, ibid., col. ~~4. 



them the need ~o preserve '.vorld pe::~.ce and lo~alize the ·:-!anflt~t 

i~ Korea as a ~irst step to that end. rre su~~ested t~at 

Con':l· .. mist China shoul·: be allo~·'ed to take "a seat iY'I thP 

Counc 11," and this shm1ld be follo·.,red by a ,i oint effort of the 

United States, the :oviet Union, and China to settle the crisis 

i!l Korea. (54) Nehru 1 s letter -:waked a favourable response 

from Stalin, (55) but Acheson, ol)vionsly ref err in<; to the 

S'.l";'!;estion for China 1 s admi'"sion into the rr .~.r. ~'rote 'hack 

that the termination of a~~ression in Korea should not be 

"contin;ent in any ':lay upon the determination of other q'l·~stions 

1vhich are currently before the United !Jations.'' He left ~r,Jhr11. 

i '1 no doubt that the D .s. troops in Korea ··roul1 contil'lue to 

fi~ht till vi~torv ~·ras \-mn. (56) 

By the midr~le of S.9ptember 1950, the U ::-T. forces had 

reached the 38th Parallel, the imar;ipary line di vidi:1; South 

and l!orth Koreas. On 30 September, a resol,lt~ on ··ras put 

for1·Jard before the Political Committee of the General Assemhly 

askin~ t"or the establishment or a United Nations Commission 

for the :bification and Rehabilitation of Korea (Tr;·;cr:JRK). It 

was approved by the ~eneral Assembly on 7 October 1050. (57) 

(54) Department of Sta,te Bulletin, '"'1 ( 31 Jnly 1Q50) 170 • . 
(55) 'R.I.I.A. Documents 1949-50, 707. 

(56) Departmeot of State Bulletin., <>3 ('31 July 1950) 170-1. 



A counter-proposal by qussia call in("'' t"or i'Tlrnediate cessation 

of hostilities and '-Titf-)ara.ral of ro1'eicm +:roops rrom Ko.,...ea 

had been rejected i~ the meantime. (58) India voted a~ainst 

the resol'ltion passed on the ground that it vrould nx':end "the 

'.-rar at a time 'vhen the l':-orth Korean collapse oN>ned the '·'ay 

to peaceful solution. (59) Jurma, Indonesia, and Pakist~m 

abstained. l:n ~ October, the TJ .;r. troops ~rot:; sed the 'i8th 

parallel. CoM..T"l'J.nist China retaliated tm·rards th8 end of 

November. The ""J .7~. troops q;ave in. By the be~innin~ of 

December, it seemed, as if, it was no'·! China 1 s btrn to eros s 

the 38th parallel. On 5 D.;ce!!lber, India alon~ '·Ti th ten other 

countries which included 3urma and Pakistan, sent an appeal 

to China request ina; her not to cross the 38th parallel. ( 60) 

On 6 December 1~50, India's representative in "the TTnited 

Nations, Sir 3. N. Rau, introduced t1v0 resol•.1tions concerninr; 

ceasefire and settlement of disputes in Korea. (61) These 

efforts, however, bore no fruit. On ~6 December 1950, the 

Chinese troops crossed the 38th parallel. 

(58) Ibid., Annexes, A~enda Item 24, 9. 

(59) For the explanation of India yotj_n~ against 
the resolution sponsored by the '!lest ern .Oloc, see the 
report of Nehru's prec;s conference on 16 October 1950. 
R.r.r.A. Documents 1949-QQ, 710. · 

(60) Ibid., 713. 

(61) U.N. Qeneral Assembly, Official Racords, Fifth 
Session, First Conmit~ee, 415th Heetin~, 43~-4. 



From Jffort s For Peace To 'Peace Area 1 

The 11ar in Korea had a very significant lef; son to 

convey to the neutrals. It contir:ued in spite of their 

expressed annoyance and efforts to stop it, revealin~ thereby 

that the pattern of in~ernational relation in their ovn rec;ion 

was subject to world-wide pattern of international relationshir 

' . .Jhich they did not have the pO'vler to control. It 1\~s obvious 

that peace in the Pacific was being jeopardized ~.rfthout rr~n:ard 

to their sentiments and interests. Hav:in; failed in their 

efforts to influence the operations in Y:orea, t!1e non-ali..,.ned 

countries of South anG. South-Zast Asia concentrated on 
preservin~ 

designin~ steps forLthemselves fror:J. tht~ '"':reat po···'er rivalry. 

India and Ju:::-ma aid not at :end the San ?ranci sco Con::'erence 

to conclude the Japanese Peace Treaty, because trtey felt that 

the t3rms of that treaty '-'-'ould incr9a.se further international 

tensions in t~-:.e Pacific re:::ion. (6°) They ';'ere not opposed to 

freedom of Japan from occupation as 1tJaS shO'-''n by th>"?ir separate 

treaties with her. (63) Similarly, India and 3urma opposed 

the neutralizat~ on of ?orr:1osa by the U.s. Seventh ?leet, as 

such a step could only help to keep up tensions bet1"'een China 

and the United States. (64) Only I~0onesia, amonc; the 

( 62) Vide n. 86. 

(63) India con:~luded peace treaty ··'ith Japan on 9 June 
1952. For the text of the treaty signee, see Contemporary Jam 
19g2~ 0.l,nos. 4-6 CT9l0;o) 325-8. 3urma concluded peace treaty 
and li.eparations A<;reement on 5 november 1954. For the texts, 
see ibid 1955 23, nos. 4-6, 484-9. 

(64) Vide n. 26. 



non-ali?;ned po1·1e:-s, =:en--led to lool-:: 'lpon the 'tnti-cor:!r.rmist 

measures, taken by t-he TJn~ 7JP.d ~tate s 1· n 1-h P ~ ~ · i v - _ ~ '" 2 a'!-'- _ 1 c r e; on , 

with sympathy. She si~ned tr:e Japanese Peace Treaty and also 

signed an ac;rec:;ment acceptin~ mili tar~' aid from the United 

States under the terms of the r·:utual SeclJrity Act of 1951. (65) 

But the Cabinet led by Sulciman '.Vhich decided upon these meas11res 

had to resign for having taken decisions which tenc:ed to incline 

Indonesia in favour of the '.'lestern Bloc as led by the United 

States. (66) The follo·,Jing Cabinet, headed by Wilopo, revoked 

the decision of the preceding Cabinet as rer;ards the acceptance 

of aid under the 1'-Ju.tual Security Act and shelved the quest~_on 

of the ratificat ·on of the Japanese Peace Treaty. It dec:!.ced 

to pursue such an independent forei6n policy as would nconf'orm 

to lndbnesia 1 s • • • national interests.w (67) 0 n l 7 An ~u st 

195~, Sukarno said. that "experi nee had ta1l':;ht 11 that his 

country could not afford to take sides betHeen the t'llO ~lobal 

constellations. (68) Since the fall of the Sukiman Cabinet, 

(65) The :J.overnme0t of Indonesia, ho·-~ever, disputed that 
her support for the r: .s. policies meant sympathy for the United 
States. For the explaxution of its policies given by the 
Government see "Indondsia looks Abroad," Indonesian Affairs, 
2 (February, Harch) 8-ll. 

(66) The official a...YJ.no~.lncement on the resio.;nation of the 
Sukiman said that it was done ·.-Ji th a view "to overcome the 
problems \v:.1ich have arisen aro'.lnd the conclusion of an a~reement 
pertainin-1 to the Hutua1 Sec'l.rity l~ct. 11 Ibid., 1. 

(67) Indonesian Affairs, ~ (February-Harch 1952,Djakarta). 

(68) "Indonesia Takes Stock," Far Eastern Survey, 
31 (8 October 1952) 143. 



Indonesia, too, t~us adopted a poljr:y si,.,.,ilar to that of' 3nr-na 

and India. Yet, ':he stark fact uas ~hat the non-alio:ned po··ers 

had neither been able to per~tade the United States to rovo~e 

her decision to ne11 trali ze Formosa, nor could prevent the 

concl'..lsion of the Japanese Peace 7reaty Hhose feat 1tres they 

res en ted nor coulrl prevent t"l.e c ros sino: of the ?8th Parallel 

by either party to the Korean vlar. 

The failure to influence the pattern of international 

relationship in the Pacific re~ion led t~e neutrals of South 

and Sou th-~ast Asia to de si;;n m,3thods for keepin(T t~-temselves 

out of the ~old ,,mr and also to preserve as much a''eas, ar01lncl 

them, from it as they could. On 12 Jun•3 195?, NG'IJru told. the 

Lok Sabha of the Indian Parliament that "our neL;hbotlrs" should 
. 

tell "those :.Jarrin::; factions and those ;reat countries that 

are so explosively bitter as-ainst eaeh other 11 t~at "t':1ey '::ill 

save their o'.m re-;ions and try to save the re.st as best as 

they can.u (69) Later, he said that t"lis tasl~ cn.nnot be 

ac~lieved by milita:::-y mo:ms but by the Gstablis'1ment of "a t'·;ird 

il!'ea, 11 "an area ':!"l.ich • • • does not '•:ant ·,.J·':lr, '•.'orks for pe.qc e 

in a positive •:.ray 3-11d believes in cooperation. 11 (?C) 

...:;ven b.:fore :rehru spo1':e in terms of "peace a:.~ea," t:r'ends 

to· .. rards it ':!ere ·levelopin'S• .nt the :md o" .the year 1950, the 

(69) Jwilaharlal Eehru' s S~eeches 1949-50 (The Pnblicatjon 
Division, Goverr.u.'!lent of India, e,,, Delhi, 1954) ~15. 

( ?0) Ibid., (17 ·February 1953) ?.31. 



Jovern:nent of India, fg,c:in("' fa!:line co'1d~tions ir. the north-

eastern p~ovinces of India, sent an D~~ent ~e~1est to ~1e 

United States e-or s11ipment of ~ milljo~ tons of ~rains f'or 

beat in;:; off the impendinr; fa'!line. ( 71) ':!:'ruman recornr:1ended to 

the Cong;ress that half t;le aL1011nt be made available immediately 

n.s sift. ( 72) I'he Conc;re ss ivas reportedly in favour of helpin~ 

India but 'danted tha: entire amount should be -:;ranted as loan 

rather than gifts and that terms of repayment should provide for 

shipment of specific strategic and critical materials. Nehru, 

however, let it known that ~rains, extended in whatever form, 

niust be unaccompanied with "political strin~s." (73) When the 

measure \'las passed finally, terms of repayment did not specify 

the materials that vrere to be supplied. ( 74) 

In July 1952, Sukarno, wiser after the fall of the 
d 

Sukiman Cabinet, said in a broadcast·especially beam, tt the 
A 

Philippines, that 11 \ofe have resolyed to occupy the no-man's 

land that lie betv1een the opposing camps." ( 75) In Burma, 

( 71) 
Relation§ 

( 72) 

J. C. Kundra, Indi&~ Foreign Policy: A St~dy of 
with the Ttlester.n. 3loc (Bombay, Djakarta 1955 155. 

Department of Stat~ Bulletin, 24 (26 February 1951) 

( 73) The United States in ~.Jorld Affairs 19Ql (New York, 
1952) 257. 

350. 

( 74) The ''India Emer;;ency Food Act of 1951," under which 
India 1 s reqt1est for O"rains had been ft.1lly met, provided for 
repayment of loans through the supply of strategic and critical 
materials n so far as practicable and possible." See the text of 
the Act in Departmen.:L:,~LBttlletin, ~5 ( 2 July 1951) 38-9 • 

( 75) Indonesian Aff.Cl1.1:4 ? (June-July 195°) 1 O-~W. 
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'J Hu 'J/as equally C'etermin,;d "to c:'r.un any act~vity '''~,ic"! is 

likely to create misund.e:-standin~ in any q·1arter." (?6) A 

Defence .\-:re>3l"l:nt si~ned ~1e':':!een 3nrmn. and J--itain at -f;.'.--.p 

time of the tr~ sfer of po ·er ~1.ad provided for the stA.t ion in~ 

of a 3:::"itisll i<ilitary 1-Iission in 3urma. .A~cordin:; to the 

maintain such a ~ission ir '3ur!"'!a. ( 77) In January l9.58, 

)ur!'1a g;ave ~:1e requir;;i on•3 year 1 s notice to end ':;he a~reement 

'JJhic): '!as e•1ly ended at ·~he <:nd of t1l e year. ( 78) ~ven mere 

in the cold 'c'far ~:~as th'1t in :;:oe~ard to the Kuomintanc: troops who 

bein ~ f"o::·c .Jd to ret :-eat frott: the -nairtland China in June 19.50 

had set ~lee dmm i':"1 . .3'lr.m.a ·r:it~ ':he int.Gntion of carryinc; on 

operations a·-":ainst t::e C:omr::unist troops of t1ie majnla.nd China. 

The Jurme se 1ov~~rnr..:;nt fearin~, tha_t the presenc-e of the 

Kuomintans t:rcops r".i;rht pro7i1e an excnse to ti1e Comm1mist 

3overnnant to desp~tch ':roops into 3urmq, professedly for 

c1ealin~ •.vi th t'--le Y.uo:1!ntan": fo::-ce s, ur~ed npon t'h.e TJni ted States 

to prevail 'l;,JOD C';,ian<?; Kai-shek :'or t'1e i'1lmediate '·Jithdrc:l.'·Tal 

Of the r:uoTintan::-, troops f"rom 3tL'"ma. ( 79) In Ea rch 195?., 

( 76) ~IincJ.:l, 7 Jung 1354. 

( 77) St18 the toxt Of ':he ... n:;lo-3urmese ,, 8"'rm~e 1\.~reAment 
st~ned on ?9 Ano::ust 1947. Arti~les 4 and 8(a) ~r. !·ansera;h, 
ed., Docum<cm~d S:Qee_<;_hes on 3ritish Commono·realth A~fait's, 
I I , 772 , 73 3 • 

( 78) :'he _Tir·e-1·, 6 January 1953. 

( 7g) Lane~ ester GuardJau, 18 Hay 1951. 



troops. ~he }overnment of ~he ITnited States appqrently did 

nothi~.:; to sa:isfy 3ur~a. '3urma rec;istJred '!.l.er di~satisfaction 

• ·1 1· t t~ t~-. e +- "" 1· t d A +' .. ' U · +- d 0 .... t ' " li _ a,.. '1 ._ o. .,ne n1 ... e .J~..oa es oy notifyinz the TT .s. 
Governr:1ent on 17 1'~arch 195:1, that she did not desire fn. ""th ~=>r 

aid after 30 J,me 1953, (80) and brou~ht the issue of" the 

presence of Kuomintan:", troops i!'l 3urma b;?fore the :Jnited 

Nations. (81) In other 1vords the non-alir;nen countries of 

South and South-2ast Asia '.'.'ere keenly pu::':' snina; th;.~ir poli~y of 

non-ali:-.:nment '·rith such steps as :Jere n8cessary to il!'press '1pon 

the 1vorld at large the ~enuineness of their neutralit)r as 

bet•.veen the e::d stin~ rival pmver blocs. 

Prospects for the formation of a· 
Pacific Pact 

"Situation of Stren~th" 'lersus "Peace Area" 

'.:'hu s far, ':Te have examint~d the rc:action s of the United 

States on one hand and the non-ali~ned countries on the other, 

to the outbreak of the ·rar in Korea. Their reactions not only 

varied b:1t ·.rere also antitbetical. ':'he rrnited States had 

shifted the err:phasi s in "ler policy from that of ma1dno: the 

democratic instit11tions a temptin~ proposition in Asia to 

ph:rsical stren~th as t~e means for maintainin!5 a 1 situation of 

strength 1 in Asia and Pacific. The non-alic;ned countries, 

(80) Department of State Bulletin, ?,g (13 Aprjl 1958) 580. 

(81) General Assembly,Official Records, S~venth Session, 
Annexes, Agenda Item 77, 1-2. 



on the other hand, 1·:ere despera':ely ~ryin., to '?1ai~tqin a 

"?eace Area" 1Thich \'ould "'errain '.maffected by the str11~qle for 

po·rer bet'reen the rival po~.·er blocs. The anti-4-:he~is bet··'een 

these t·:!O political approaches to "'::he p:robl~n1 of' tr:e Paci fie 

sec•1rity is obvious. ~'he poli~y of the "sib1ation of stren~th" 

postulates a readiness, on th8 paT't of tnose tr:rin"; to p.,.omote 

and maintain it, to act ruthlessly to co~m teract the challem;e 

of the rival. In so doin~, their a :-ea of oper11t ions mi~ht not 

kno\v bounds. '.:'he :Jnited States, as it has been seen, acted 

vrithout re~ard to the feelin~s of others, to reinforce her 

existin~ hol1 over the north-eastern Pacific, and was helpin~ 

France and Britain to mai~tain a similar situation in Vietnam 

and ~1alaya respectively ':Tithm.lt regard to the repercussions that 

such a policy mi~ht haYe on the peoples in and·aronnd these 

areas. On the other hand, an essential r~ondition for the 

continued existence of ":he 'Peace Area' ·::as that those dedicated 

to its maintenance must, '.mder all conAitions, preserve it -rrom 

the fire of the stru'7,~le for po'·!er 70in~ around it. ~hus, the 

two operatjons - 'situation of stren::;th' and 'Peace Area' -

·,·:ere mutually contradictcr~r. 

~~i th the sirr1•1ltaneous operation of these t'.JO rm1tually 

contradictory equations in international politics of the 

Pacific re~ion the MO'!?ment for a Pacffic Pact reached an 

interest in~ sta~e. Its formation 'Wnld have synthetized the 

various strands of the 'situation of strength' policy. But 

at the same time, it ··rould also have been an anti-thesis to 
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the 1 Pe~ce A-::-ea.t The United States, tho11?,h <?iven to t'le 

maintenance of a situation of st:-enc;th in the Pa~if"ic, "1l~ 

not uillin~ to brin-:; n.er~elf face t,~ far.e ··ith the 1Pe9."8 A:-eq. 1 

Cn '73 January 1951, a bi-pa.,.ti~an resolution ug_s introlinred in 

the ~:ouse of Representatives of the TJ.S. Con-:;Tess, 1F'-:;in,.,. the 

Ad.minisl::ration to j oi.!'l the efforts to "disc au T"q~e f11T"ther 

a~gression ,'' in the Far Z-1. st and take the lead in ,.,.i ~,j no; the 

countries of the :?ar East and Sou"Sh-Zast Asia ''the hope of 

material betterment of livin~ conditions so Ur"!"ently ,..eqni.,..Pd."(8"': 

But the Administration, thou~h preoccnpied "t~renty-fouT'-hOU""l

a-day" \Jith the problem of defence of the Pa~1fic, "'as, as 

in the past, not vrillin; to take the required steps g_t her 

m.,rn. ( 83) 

The A..~ZlJS and the U .S.-Philii?nines Hutua.l Defence ?reaty 

0n 18 April 1951, hm·!ever, I'ruman announced that the 

United States had a-;;reed to make such arran~ement s "~tri th 

Australia and New Zealand as "would establish cons1~ltation to 

strengthen security on the basis of conti.nuous and effective 

self-help and mutual aid.n He also made it clear th1.t the 

proposed arranc;ements would be "in pursuance of articles 51 

and 5~ of the United Nations Charter," (84) '·lhich to";ether 

entitle a member of the United Uations to "inake such a:-ran--:crn0nts 

( 82) li.ind!J., 24 January 1951. 

(83) Acheson 1 s·statement issued on ~1 February 1951. 
D ... ..-e..,..p....,a_r-rtm~=.e""',n~t.;.....:o~f._, St.ate ~-!.lletin, 24 ( 5 March 1951) 369. 

(84) Ibid., ('80 April 1951) 699. 
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for self-defence as it deems necessary ~nd to join o· rorm 

re ~ional O!~~anizations to that end or aYJy ot'1er '1nd not 

inconsistent •.-rith the terms of t':;e Charter. As a re:·1l':, 

a sec•_lri ty pact bet·ween Australia, IJeH Zeal2.nd and t'-:..::: TTni tGd 

States \vas signed on 1 September 1051.. :'he concl'l sion of' bi-

lateral security pa(;t bet· .. ~een t:1 e fr~ili rmines and t:1 a TTni t. ed 

States preceded its conclusion. 'i'he fourt"1 a"'ticla of ~)oth tlvJ 

treaties provi,~ed for rmtual assi::-:tanre, "in acco-rdance ith 

constitutional processes11 of the p:;r~y or P'l"'ties conce!'n-Jd, 

in ca;;e of an armed attack on t 11e territories or possessions 

of either party or parties. (85) ThG ~'"'eaty het··!een Aust .·,li,_, 

ne,,., Zealand, and the ~:nited States, more pOf",ln.rly lmo'.·ill as 

the .. 1.IJZUS T·c>eaty, also provided for a Co11:.c::~ 1, like: t'1at •1n-er 

the Irort?l .... tlantic Treaty, to consicler m'1-'-.t·'rs con·~f!:-nin:; t•,e 

impl::mentation o'f.' t~1e treaty. ( 86) . The treaty bet·.'·een '~he 

Philippines and the ":.Tni ted States pro·;ided for no such 

Council, but for consultation "from time to time re~ardin"': the 

irrpler:1entation of the treaty." (87) 

It s'-:oulcl be rrnntionr~d that ~he .~.eci sion of the United 

States to conclule ttese security pacts ~as in the nature of 

compensa~ion ~iven by her to other parties for their si~nature 

( 85) See the text of the .AIJZUS treaty, 1J21.g., ?5 ( ';3 J 11.ly 
1951) 148-S. ?o,.. the text of the U.S.-Philippjnes treaty, 
see ibid., (?7 August 1..951) 335. 

(86) See firticle VII of the ANZUS treaty, lQiQ. 

(87) See Article III of the U.S.-P~ilippines t~eaty, 
n.85. 
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to ~l:.e Japanese Peace Treaty. ·:11ey had obj ec:. ed to +-'":e se 

provisions of t:1e Ja-panese ?oace 'i' 1·ea ty .,, . ic'1 p:-o·1ided for 

~!-'.e "Ga:-mar:1ent of Z"apan. ......ulles, '.':'o toured .AustrA.liA. and 

t'r;e ?:·:.ili:-'pir:es i:-t Jan·.lary-.. ?ebr'lary l'J51 to dissipate tlteir 

"ears, :::-eturned convinced t:Cat t:v3 :Jnitod Stnt:Js '·!Oulct have ';o 

s'.la:-an-:e:: their secqrjty as the price for t'1-1jr sio:natu:r-e to 

t:te Japanese Peace ·~'re aty. ( 88) Hence these t':'e.'1ties. ' ....J"._ren 

b"fore the ..,UJZUS Pact had been r.:onclur1ed, :!".:h1lles had s:tid th ~t 

the "primary security 'J'alue" of tlv:l proposed A!'~zr;s rould be to 

let the probable a;<5ressors knoF that "the det·3rent strikino; 

po·'er of t'ne United Statss would be broua;ht instantly ir.to 

play if '::.here should be an attacl< :1pon .. >.ustralia or I~ew 

Zealand • 11 
( 89) A TT C' se .... u.~...~. na;_,or, A. ~·liley, considered that the 

.'i-lJL.'US was 11 a ne•,! :'orm of Honroe Doctrine for the hfest 

Pacific." (90) :Uel1ard Casey, liust:r:alia 1 s 

Has also inclined to rate its value in th ;:; sar1e terms. ( 91) 

It is thus clea::." that the p'lrpose of the ,;u~ZUS t~·eaty 

as '>lell as the Nut~1al Sec1Jritv Treatv be+:•reen the United St3.tes 
' " 

and the Philippines \vas :o associate the United States acti7ely 

w!th the efforts being made by other parties to self-dePence. 

(88) Detartment of State 3ulleti.n, 24 (12 ::.s.'l"'ch ~')51_) 406. 

( 89) :and~, ?4 .Ap:-il 1951. 

(gO) Christian Science Honi:!f_o.r, (Boston), 12 July 1951. 

(91) 1ic}Jard Casey, Friends & Neig~1boy.rs (l1ic:hi~an, 19S.S) 
82' 86. 
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The multilateral and bi-lateral twists respectively ~iven to 

these :reaties were insignificant. The parties to both the 

treaties a~reed that 11 a more coMprehensive system of regional 

security in the Pacificn should develop in time. ( 9~) That 

such a pact had not been :oncluded ·:!as obviously due to the 

feeling of the United 3tates that time for that had not yet 

arrived. This decision had been taken in spite of the expressed 

disappointment of the British Government at the smaller confines 

of the ~NZUS treaty and the resentment of the Conservative Party 

which was then in opposition in the House of Commons of the 

British Parliament. (93) South Korea, too, resented that she 

had been kept from, vJhat it considered che ANZUS treaty to be, 

a Pacffic Pact. (94) But the United States held her own. The 

State Department stated that the 11 steps lookin~ tmvards ••• 

the development of a more comprehensive system of regional 

security in the Pacific .Area11 would follovJ the ANZUS, ( 95) 

(92) This phrase occurs in the Preamble of the 
U.S.-Philippines Treaty, and Article VTIT of the ANZUS 
Treaty. See the texts, vide n. 85. 

( 93) U.K., p~rliamentary Debates, House of Commons, 
486 (19 April 1951 , col. 2007-10. 

( 94) Ben C. Limb "The Pacific Pact: Lookin!r ForvTard 
or Bacln.,rard," ll.,orei~n Affairs, 29 (New Vork 1 July '1951' 539-50. 
(Limb was then the ~oreign Minister of South Korea; this 
article has, therefore, been relied upon as the representative 
opinion of the Government of South Korea.) 

(95) Hindu, 10 August 1951. 



but it did not specify the steps to be taken to that end. 

Explainin~ the inhibitions of the United States in this re~ard, 

Dulles \.J"rote that the attitude of the neutrals towards Western 

Powers was the most important factor influencin~ the U.s. 

decisions regard ng it, and the champions of the Pacific Pact, 

therefore, must a1:1ait and work for the dissipation of those 

"unreasoned fears" which "barred fruitful collaboration betl•reen 

Orientals and \vesterners.u (96) 

Ihe ANZUS Treaty, the United States, and 
the Moyement for a Pacific Pact 

Consequent upon the conclusion of the ANZUR treaty, 

the movement for the Pacific Pact assumed a neu lease of life. 

With the United States pledged to develop a comprehensive 

security system for the Pacific area, a major hurdle from its 

path had been removed. Now the problem, that remained,was to 

reconcile the neutrals to its idea. Even before the conclusion 

of the ANZUS treaty, Truman himself appealed to the peoples and 

Governments of the Far East "to understand us as we try to 

understand them" and "undertake together" the tasks of opposing 

the spirit of aggression. (9?) In July 1952, Quirino went on 

a state visit to Indonesia. In his address to the Indonesian 

Parliament, he said that his country had before herself a 

(96) John Foster ])J.lles1 "Security in the Pacific," 
Foreign Affairs, 31 (January l952) 182, 184. 

(9?) Truman's speech of 17 nctober 1950. Department 
of State Bulletin, ~3 (30 October 1950) 685, 686. 



vision of a 11 partnership11 of the countries of this rep,ion, and 

appealed to the Indonesian G-overnment to agree to accept its 

benefits and responsibilities •. (98) Quirino returned convinced 

that his plan had made a favourable impression on the Indonesian 

Government. (99) But Soenardjo, Chairman of the Forei~n Affairs 

sub-committee of the Indonesian Pa~liament, declared that a 

military agreement bet'.veen Indonesia and any other country 

whatsoever was out of question. (100) Wilopo, the Indonesian· 

Prime Minister, declared on 11 A~sust 1952 that Indonesia would 

a~~ere more closely than ever to its independent foreign 

policy. ( 101) 

The attitude of the Government of Indonesia tovrards the 
i"'nt- . 

proposed Pact seemed to have~a lon~ way 1n determinin~ the 

attitude of the United States towards it. Indonesia was the 

only professedly neutral Asian country which had been inclined 

to take the side of the United States in her strn~~le for po•·rer 

in the Pacific region. The pop·1lar reaction in Indonesia against 

the pro-American steps taken by the Government disclosed that 

such steps T.vere unpop111ar in the Asian countries. The United 

States was, holvever, det'3rwined not to alienate public opinion 

in Asia away from herself unless it was absolutely necessary. 

(98) Indone;5ian Affairs, (June-July 195~) 17. 

( 99) Hindu, 14 Au~u st 1952. 

(100) Times of Indone~ia (Djakarta), 11 August 1952. 

(101) I.Qid., 12 August 1952. 



With the existing security system bein~ con side red as adequate 

by the go ·ernment of the United States, only a country capable 

of effectively coercing the United States could have succeeded 

in securing her support for the con~emplated Pacific Pact. 

'.L'he first meetin,~ of the .ANZUS Council was scheduled for 

August 195~. South Korea (102) and the Philippines (103) and 

Britain used this opportunity for impressing upon the United 

States the need for forming a Pacific Pact. The United States, 

ho'dever, showed no inclination to chanc;e her earlier stand on 

the subject of a Pacific Pact. The .AUZUS Council w~ich duly 

met in ~Ia~:.raii in Au-;ust 195';?, decided afSainst undertakin<; any 

project for its own enlargement "at this early st3.o;e of its 

own dev3lopment • 11 
( 104) Bet ·.veen 22 and ~6 September 195~, 

the military committee of the ANZUS met at Honolulu. The 

British Government made it known that its request for the 

membership or association of, in any other form, ,_,,ith the 

M~ZUS had been rejected by the ANZUS powers. (105) It was 

reported that Australia and He'l...r Zealand recommended the 

(102) On ~1 August, the South Korean Ambassador to the 
United States was reported to have formally conveyed his 
government's request to the United States for takin~ the lead 
in the formation of a Pacific Pact. rhe T~, ~3 Au~.1st 195°. 

( 103) On lO August 1952, Romulo said that since 
11 the ground" for a possible Pacific Pact "had been" laid by 
the ANZUS treaty, he had been asked by President Quirino 
to \~Tork for its materialization. Hanchester Guardian, 
15 December 1952. 

(104) Department of State Bulletin, ~7 (18 August 
1952) 245. 

(105) U.K. farliamentary Debates, House of Commons, 
505 (26 October 1952) col. 26. 
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acceptance of the British req_uest but the United States 

threatened to abandon the pact if ~hey pressed the British 

case further. (106) ·rhe report ·,,ras promptly denied by the 

United States, (107) bu-: in spite of it, there was lit~le donbt 

that the United States resisted resolutely Ghe pressure of 

her Al.'JZUS partners to admit Britain into the AN.ZUS. 

s. G. Holland, the New Zealand Prime Minister, himself 

championed Britain 1 s case for membership of the ANZUS treaty. (lOS) 

·rhe Australian Prime Hinister, ctobert Menzies, ho,\rever, told 

the 1tustralian Parliament that the decision to turn do\m r.he 

British request ~,ras a unanimous decision, (109) but he reac"'1ed 

11 complete understanding11 in London on 14 December 1952 ·..-1 th 

his British and New Zealand councerparts re>;arding "~ertain 

fundamental propositions '.Vhich will, in due cou~se, be the 

subject of friendly discussion 'N'ith·their ally, the U.S.A.n (110) 

The subject of Gheir discussion was reported to have been 

related to Great Britain's case for membership of the ANZUS 

treaty. (111) While these evidences establish that neither 

(106) New York Times, 19 October 1952; Obseryer 
(Manchester), 12 October 1952. 

(107) Manchester Guardian, 11 October 1952. 

( 108) L. K. Munro, "New Zealand and· the New Pacific," 
Forei~n Affairs, 31 (July 1953) 636. 

(109) Parliamentary Debates, 219 (15 October 1952) 1558. 

(110) R.I.I.A •. Documents, 1952, 492. 

(111) Manchester Guardian, 15 December 195~. 
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Australia nor New Zealand was against the British association 

with Lhe A.NZUS treaty, the U.s. Assistant Secretary of State 

John M. Allison's oft-repeat.ed statements, durin!; :1is tour of 

che Pacific re~ion from September to November 1952, that the 

neutrals wece unenthusiastic about ti1e idea of a Pa~ific Pact 

made it clear t.ha.t Lhe United States had not chan,;ed her sta.nd 

as Eega,:-u.s .:;iH~ Pacific 1:-'act. ( 112) 

The year 1952 \'las the presicl.ential election year in 

the United States. 'I'he Republican Party, whose candida .e, 

Dwight D. EisenhO\Y'er, '.Vas voted presicien:., l1ad promised to 

end, what it cons5dered, "the ne~lect of Lhe Far East" if its 

candidate \Jon che elections. ( 113) The victory of General 

Ei senhov,rer, therefore, aroused fresh hope in the circle of the 

champions of a Pacific Pact. In January 1953; Chu~chill paid 

a visit to the United States and also met Eisenho··er's Secretary 

of State-desi~nate, John ll'oster "I)ulles. He was reported to 

have ur~ed upon him L:1e netJd t;o !JUt to an tJllu t£1e in:1ibitions 

regarding the Pacific Fact, and esta(Jlish it without delay. (111:) 

The new Administration, i1o'.veve1', showed no marked inclination 

to break .from the old U.s. policy in this respect. The 

military and financial aid to ~ranee and Britain for purposes 

(112) l.~ew York Times, 26 September 1952• 'T'imes of 
Indonesia, 8 October 1952; Hindu, 5 November i952. 

( 113) James Eayer s, 11 A Pacific Pact : 1 Step in the 
Right Direction 1 ? 11 International J our..nal, 7 ,No. 4 
(Toronto 1951-2) 295.· 

(114) New Yor~ Time~, 13 January 1953. 



of fight in~ the communists in Tndo-r!hina and Halaya '-'las 

increased, but that '"as all that the new Administration \·ras 

\filling to do. :'he second meeting of the AN ZUR Council , .. ras 

held in September 1953. Ragardin~ its ovm enlar~ement it 

reached the conclusion that such a step "would not contribute 

directly and materially" to the defence of ~he Pacific 

area. (115) Dulles held that either the MTZUR or any other 

existing bi-lateral security pacts betvJeen the United States 

and countries of Pacific region could not be 11 the framework11 

for a Pacific Pact. Moreover, he felt, like the preceding 

Administration, that II the development '-'iithin the Pacific area 

of a greater measure of international ~oodwill and ~reater 

unity of purpose11 must precede the establishment of a Pacific 

Pact. (116) 

It would be necessary here to explain the continuing 

coolness of the United Rtates tovTards the case for a Pacific 

Pact. Some have sought to explain it awav by attributin~ it 

to the deep opposition of the United States to the maintenance 

of the colonial rule in any part of the world. It has also 

been attributed to the unwillin~ness of the United States to 

underwrite the defence of the mainland Routh Rast Asia. There 

can be no doubt about the fact that the United States was in 

principle opposed to the maintenance of the colonial rule in 

(115) Department of State Bulletin, 29 (28 Reptember 
. 1953) 415. 

(116) Current Notes on International Affaira (A Ministry 
of ~xternal Affairs of Australia Publication, November 
1953) 656. 



South-East Asia, as much as she was opposed to it in any other 

part of the vrorld, and used all opportunities to demonstrate 

her opposition to colonialism to the peoples of Asia. In 

February 195(~, the British Government declared its policy 

that nHalaya should in due course become a fully self-s;overning 

nation;" (117) this declaration was promptly and warmly v!elcomed 

by the United States. (118) In respect of Indo-China, too, 

she advocated independence for the Tndochinese States from 

the French rule but wanted that the emerging independent 

states should not have communist governments. In June 195~, 

a Franco-U.s. communique said that the United States would 

bear 40% of the expenditure on anti-communist operations in 

Indo-China, if the given aid was used 11 to build up national 

armies of the Associated States." (119) Tt sh·owed that the 

United States, in fact, wanted Fran~~ to leave Indo-China if 

the defence of the succeeding states could be ensured. 

'I'he U.s. coolness towards the Pacific Pact, hovrever, 

can be hardly at~ributed to her hatred for colonialism and her 

fear of being involved in the struggle between colonialism and 

anti-colonialism. She was opposed to communism more than to 

(117) R.I.I.A. Documents 1951, 675. (Tt was the theme 
of a directive issued to General Sir Gerald Templer 1 High 
Commissioner for Malaya, by the ~ecretary of State ror the 
Colonies towards the end of 1951 but was released to the press 
only on 7 February 1952). 

(118) Acheson's reactions, Department of State Bulletin, 
26 (17 March 1952) 427. 

(119) Ibid., (30 June 1952) 1010. 



C oloniali SI'1; cv!~erever these two forces '•/ere pitched a~ain St 

each other, she 3lected to ~1pport colonialism. The 

assistance tha':; she had been ··ewierin'Y, to Britain and ?rqnce 

in Halaya and Indo-China respectively cannot be explained 

otL."ler'.vise. The argument that she was ·Hillin~ to keep away 

from the mainland South-East usia is, likewise, not very 

convincing, for she was expressly appealin~ to the neutralist 

countries of this region to join her in fi;htin~ the menace 

of communism. Horeover, the fact that; sne vTas helpin~ Fr:1nce 

and rlritain in holding the communists could not but convey 

her determination ~o preserve the mainland from the ComMunist 

Bloc. 

As a matter of fact, the reason for U.s. coolness tm..,rards 

the case for the Pacific Pact lay in her confi1ence that Lhe 

existing arran~ements were enough to· restrain Che Communist 

Bloc. Dulles wrote that the Japanese Peace Treaty, the 

security pacts \oJ'ith Japan, the Philippines, Australia and 

New Zealand, and the instructions to the U.s. Pacific Fleet 

to prevent an attack on lormosa, constituted together "an 

impressive deterrent to the domination of the Pacific by 

Communist imperialism." ( 120) Besides, the Government of 

the United States was confident that Britain and France, in 

Halaya and Indo-China respectively would succeed in breaking 

the strength of the Communists. (121) With this confidence, 

(120) Dulles, n. 96, 187. 

(121) Acheson's speech, Depart~ent of State 3u1letin, 
26 (30 June 1952) 1009-10. 



:he United States was not prepared to further alienate the 

neutrals who 1vere opposed to the idea ~--or a Pacific Pact. 

When these calc~llat;ions v1ere upset, the United States 

proceeded ~o-..Jard.s the goal, .anvisa::eu. by her allies, ru:::hlessly 

disregarding the representations of the neutrals a~ainst the 

s~eps being taken. 

Thomas ~. Dewey , the Republican candidate in the 1948 

presidential election in the United States, called for, 

follmving the con~lusion of the separate security pacts with 

the Philippines, Japan, and the ANZAC powers, 11 a sin~le Pacific 

treaty to supersede he bits and pieces approach of President 

Truman." He said that the United S.tates had c;one 11 ei o;hty-

per cent tmvards collective security" and must cover the 

remainder. ( 122) 

It is difficult, ho~ever, to see the security pacts 

referred to by De~ey , as deliberate steps towards a Pacific 

Pact as under discussion bet1..,reen its champions. The United 

States, as we have seen, had never been opposed to the principle 

of having an anti-communist Pacific Pact; she had only opposed 

the su~sestion for forming such a pact even '.-Ii thout the 

co-operation of t~1e non-alL;ned ;;overnment s of South and South

Bast Asia. The ou~break of the Korean war had not -:::aused any . 
change in the atti ~uae of "Ghc non-alic;ned countries ·:.o'ltTards the 

iQea of a Pacific Pact; for that matter, the U.s. attitude 

(122) Christian Science Monito~, 18 September 1951. 



towards the case for the formation of a Pacific Pact had not 

undergone any change. Even when Risenhower, a RPpublican, 

became President of the United States, the attituG.e of the 

government towards the Pacific Pact remained as befo~e. Tt 

cannot be l:eld, therefore, that the mo'-rerr.en::; "'or a Fa~ific 

Pact had reac·hed nearer the ·~oal chan b'afore the outbreak of 

the Korean war. 

Yet, the movement for a Pacific Pact hnd better ~r~Jnds 

to li·!e upon tha..'1 durin'S the period pr ec ·::ding the o!Jt bre:1lr 

of tli.B l:oreg_n rar. Il: t'l·a first pl~.ce' the arr~re~sion in 

Korea and the •.:ar in Indo-China tonded to S'~ ~~nst t"lA.t thP. 

CorJ.muri!:t Hoc ni ";ht be !"llanninc; to lAunch a7r;res sion on 

Sou t:':-1-..:.:;a st f-..sia; consequently, its charrmion~:; · ont inned ":.o 

pursue t~eir case. In the second place, the Unit~d States, 

too, de:r.ons~ra~ed tnat sha could disdah: the rrot·3sf:!Jt.ions of 

ire the in':erest of ~':1e mo.intenance of her o·m ln:-'l~1 :nee ir. the 

Pacific re"':ion. T1:is p:rovided ':;he champions of. t]le n:o·"':>,f'l?nt 

for a Pacific Pact with the hope for a ~uture. 
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In the preceding chapter, it has been seen that the 

United States had developed a broad military strategr with 

an eye to contain any further advance ot Communist Bloc forces 

beyond the borders of mainland China. The u.s. troops as 

disposed for the defence of South Korea, Formosa, and Japaa 

on one hand, and the French troeps carrying on operations 

against the Democratic Republic or Vietnam on the other, 

proTided the backbone to this strategy. 

In Karch 1954, however, the Goverament ot the United 

States was informed by France that her resist~ce to the troops 

ot Ho Chi Minh had reached the propertions of a collapse, an• 

could not be continued any turther Without more active help 

troa the United States. Aa soon as this newa vas brokea out, 

the u.s. resistance to the movement tor a Pacitic Pact broke 

down. She had no choice other than to fill up the breach, 

that had occurred in her system ot strategy, with a collective 

defence pact tor South-East Asia. In this chapter, an attempt 

is being made to explain the breakdown of the u.s. resistance 

to the movement tor a Pacific Pact. 



Ptoblem of the Detence of Ingo-Qhina 

The Franco-Viet Miph War In Indo-Qhina apg 
the Nayarre Plan 

It has been pointed oat previously that what France was 

up against in Indo-China was not merely a strong communist 

movement but also a nationalist movement at the same time, 

spearheaded by the communists. Ho Chi Minh, though a staunch 

communist, was also a great nationalist leader or Vietnam. It 

vas his personality as a nationalist that was prominent in the 

minds or those fighting tor the liberation of' their country from 

the alien rule. (1) As has been already pointed out, Ho 

labouriously cultivated his own image as a nationalist 1n the 

minds or his own people as well as those abroad. (2) 

It the nationalist movements in South-East Asia had aJl1' 

lesson to conve,y to the colonial powers, it was that a nationalist 

movement could not possibly be prevented from reachiRg its 

appointed goals, thoagh attempts to contain it might drive its 

rank and tiLe to the ranks or opposition to the Western Bloc. 

The problem tor France, therefore, was not merely to crush 

(1) For the attitude ot the non-communist supporters of' 
Ho Chi Minh! see Virginia Thompson & Richard Adlof'f', Th' Lett
Wing in Sou~beast As•a (New York, 1950) 359 37. 

(2) Ho Chi Minh's reply to foreign correspondents1 vide 
Chapter I n. 36; Harold R. Isaacs• s interview w1 'h Ho Chi Minh, 
vide Chap!er I, n. 77. Also see Ho•s speech on the occasion or 
the inauguration or the Democratic Republic or Vietnam, 
JJ.lan B. Cole, ed., Conflict tn Indoghina and lpternat1Mal 
Repetgy.ssions (New York, 1956 19-21. 



the communists, as it was impossible of achievement till they 

could stand for the values of nationalism, bat to isolate them 

from the currents of nationalism for crushing them. The first 

step taken by France to this end was the organization of 

Associate States of Indo-China. Her allies helped her in this 

task by recognizing these states as the lawful states. (3) 

In spite of it, the war in Indo-China appeared to be a 

war between France and Ho Chi Minh's government. Most or the 

fighting against Ho's troops was still being done by the French 

troops. It was obTiMI.s to the United States that as long as 

the war in Indo-China was not relleTed or its colonial character, 

popularity of Ho would continue to enhance. After the outbreak 

of the Korean War, it became far more necessary to exterminate 

the hold of the communists in Indo-China, but t-rends in Indo

China seemed to be moving away from this goal of the Western 

Bloc. The United States, in order to solTe the dilemma 1n Indo

China, began urging upon France to develop the fighting strength 

of the Associate States and ultimately put them in charge of the 

(3) The new states or Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia were 
called Associate states, because they were still to attain 
independent statehood. The administration af foreign atratrs, 
defence and currency still remained in the hands of France. 
The United States recognized them as "independent states within 
French Uniontt (vide Chapter II, n. 83), but Britain took them 
as "Asseeiate States within the French Union," ±he Times 
(Londonl 8 February 1950. 
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fighting. (4) The calculation of the United States was that 

if the Associate States, instead of France, fought Ho's troops, 

the war in Indo-China would be relieved or its colonial 

character. France was, however, to continue to fight Ho's 

troops till the Associate States acquired the needed militar,y 

strength. When Dulles became Secretary of State in January 1953, 

he held to this poliey. (5) 

In Mareh 1953, Rene Mayer, the French Prime Minister, 

paid a visit to the United States and discussed, with Eisenhower 

and Dulles, "the plans for military action• in Indo-China. 

Mayer promised to his hosts "to increase the effectiveness of 

the French and Associate States' forces in Indochina" and his 

hosts promised ••to determine how and to what extent the United 

States might be able to contribute material and financial 

support to their achievement." (6) T.be new plan tor military 

action, reportedly prepared by R. Salan, the Commander-in-

Chief or the French Expeditionary Forces till May 1953 and 

finally sealed by his successor Paul Henri Navarre, (7) conformed 

to the desires of the United States. The purpese or this so-

(4) On 30 June 1952, a u.s.-Franco communique issued in 
washington said that the u.s. government had agreed to cover 
40% or the French military expenditure in Indo-China on the 
condition that additional aid would be used."to build up 
Rationalist armies of the Associate States.• Qepartment tt 
State Bulletin, 26 (3> June 1952) 1010. 

(5) ~., 28 (9 February 1953) 212-6. 

(6) ~., (6 April 1953) 491. 

(7; Donald Lancaster, 'the Emancipation of Indochina 
(London, 1961) 265. 



called Navarre Plan was two-fold. In the first place, it aimed 

at creating an operational force more powerful than that of the 

Democratic Republic or Vietnam. The number or Ho's fighting 

troops were supposed to range between 300 1000 and 400,000. The 

Navaree Plan aimed at the creation of an army or 550,000 men by 

the end or 1955. In the second place, it aimed at adding 125,000 

Indo-Chinese to their existing strength of 175,000 men in the 

army or the Associate States by the end or 1955. (8) With this 

plan, Dulles disclosed later, it was designed "to break the 

organized body of communist aggression by the ead or 1955 

fighting season and thereb,y reduce the fightiag to the guerilla 

warfare Which could, in 1956, be met tor the most part by the 

national forces of the three Associate States." (9) In June 

1953, a military mission under the leadership ·or Lt. Gen. 

John W. O'Daniel was dispatched to Indo-China by the United 

States in pursuance or the promise made b,y Eisenhower to 

Mayer. (10) Consequent upon the Daniel Mission report, the 

United States promised to give France, prior to 1954, 

"additional financial resources not to exceed '385 millions" 

for assisting France "to break up and destroy the regular 

enemy forces in Indochina," "with maximum speed and 

effectiveness." (11) 

(8) llU.a· 

( 9) Dulles' testimony before the Fereign Affairs Committee 
ot the House or Representatives on 5 April 1954, Department ot 
State Bulletin, 30 {19 April 1954) 583. 

(10) ~., 28 (29 June 1953) 909. 

{11) ~., 29 {12 October 1953) 486-7. 



The Navaree Plan, however, was based on the assumption 

that war in Indo-China would continue to remain localized. In 

order to ensure that its calculations were not upset by the 

interventi.on of the Communist Bloc countries in the war, the 

United States continued to retrain from sending her own troops 

to Indo-China as such a step would have given a reason to them 

to send their troops to help Ho's troops. The impending 

cessation of hostilities in Korea, however, held a danger that 

the Chinese, relieved from Korea, may be tempted to undertake 

engagements in Indo-China. As the allies of France had helped 

her by recognizing the Associate States, so also when she was 

going to launch the most crucial of her plans for militar1 

action they came out to her help. On 16 April 1953, Eisenhower 

declared that •the new Soyiet leadership confronts" a free world 

which knows that aggression in South-East Asia was "a threat to 

the whole tree community" which, if necessary, was to be met by 

"united action." (12) A communique issued after a session or 

the North Atlantic Council on 25 April 1953 expressed its"deep 

concern" at the extension or hostilities in Indo-China which 

had increased the burden of France in "the struggle against 

aggression.• (13) The conference of the Foreign Ministers or 

France, Britain, and the United States hel~ at Washington 

during 10 and 14 July 1953 also expressed concern at "the 

(12) ~., 28 (27 April 1953) 601. 

(13) ~., (11 May 1953) 674. 



struggle against aggressive communism" which France was 

carrying on in Indo-China. (14) On 27 July 1953, 

representatives of tbe sixteen Governments, whose troops 

had fought in Korea, followed the sign~~ of the Korean 
A 

armistice with a declaration warning the Communist Bloc that 

narmistice must not result in jeopardising the restoration of 

the safeguarding of peace in any other part of Asia." (15) 

On 2 September 1953, Dalles warned the Communist Bloc against 

intervention in Indo-China which, he said, "could not occur 

without grave consequences which might not be confined to 

Indochina.u (16) Thus supplemented, the Navarre Plan was 

launched in October 1953. 

The Situation 1n Indo-China, aud the Attitude~ 
with&n France TQwards the war in In4o-Cbina 

The Navarre Plan and the alli~d backing for its 

implementation provided solution to only one aspect of the 

problem of the French resistance in Indo-China. The successful 

implementation of the Navarre Plan required, besides the 

support of the allies, a strong will to fight the Communists 

on the part of France. The existence of such a will on the 

part of tba France depended, in its turn, on the attitude of 

the people within the Associate States towards the policies of 

France and that of the French people towards the war in Indo-China. 

(14) IQig., 29 (27 July 1953) 105. 

(15) ~., 24 (August 1953) 247. 

(16) ~., (14 September 1953) 339. 



Regarding the attitude of the people within the Associate 

States towards the war, a hint had been given in January 1953. 

In a municipal election held in Vietnam, a party stood for "a 

genuine unification or the countryR and "negotiations with the 

Viet Minh.~ (17) That such issues could be raised even in 

municipal elections indicated the extent of concern of the 

people for such problems. 

Norodgm Sihanouk1 s Revolt. The French authorities could 

afford to ignore the municipal fringe of the Vietnamese politics, 

but they could hardly afford to do the same with Norodom Sihanouk, 

the monarch of Cambodia. In Cambodia, the movement tor 

independence from the French rule had been formally launched by 

some nationalists in 1940. The organization for•ed by them was 

known as Khmer Isaark (Free Cambodia). In 1951 Khmer Isaark 

joined hands with the Viet Minh. (18). Its popularity was on 

increase when Siaanouk decided to steal its nationalistic thunder. 

In February 1953, he left Cambodia for holidaying in Europe, 

but soon it turned out to be crusade for independence of Cambodia 

from the French rule. In April, he reached New York, and 

declared at a press conference that unless the French gave his 

people "more independence wj_thin the next few months," they 

would join the Viet Minh. Sihanouk pleaded for acquiescing 

(17) Ellen Hammer, Ihe Stru,gle fgr IDdochina 
(Californ1a,l954) 290. 

(18) For detailed information about the Khmer Isaark, 
see Thomson & Adlott1 "CambOdia Moves Towards Independence," 
Far Ea;ateu Sutyey, z2 {August 1953) 106-10. 



by France in his demand for independence as, he believed, such 

a step would nip the Khmer Isaarak in the bud. (19) As a 

result or his campaign, France was constrained to give him 

concessions. On 9 May 1953, two protocols were signed in Paris 

by the Cambodian Prime Minister, Penn Nouth and the represen

tative of the Government of France conceding the King the right 

to command the Cambodian army and granting complete judicial 

competence to the Government of Cambodia. (20) But in respect 

of economic matters and extra-territorial rights of the French 

in Cambodia, the French Government still held its own. (21) 

Sihanouk, Who had returned to Cambodia in the meantime, 

was not at all satisfied with the new concessions. He asked 

for as much independence tor Cambodia as had been granted to 

the Philippines by the United States, and want~d a Franco

Cambodian military agreement on bases similar to that or the 

U.S.-Philippine agreement of March 1947. (22) On 13 June he 

openly revolted against the French rule and fled to Thailand 

where he announced his decision to fight the French "to obtain 

independence•t for his country. (23) 

Neiotiatigns yith the Associate 5tates. Sihanouk's revolt 

was an enormous success. In the first place, he succeeded in 

(19) ftew YQrk Timea, 19 April 1953. 

(20) !linciu, 13 May 1953. 

(21) Manchester Quardi&nt 12 May 1953. 

(22) New YQrk Times, 26 Ma7 1953. 

(23) Manchester auardian, 15 June 1953. 



jeing a mere tool of the ~rench. (~4) ln the second place, it 

constrained /ranee to make an ofrer, on 8 July 195~->, of 

nesotiations to eac:1 Associate States for a revie1r1 of their 

status ~ithin the ~rench U~ion. (25) 

Only Laos amon• the three Associate States ~Rve in easily. 

On 22 October 1953, a treaty of 11 A:ni ty and i:t,rienn ~hip" ·,·ras si ~ned 

in Paris between Laos and !ranee. As per t~is t~eaty, !ranee 

reco ;nized :...aos as a "fully indepe'~dent and soverei ~n state11 

and Laos a ;reed to remain a member of t'1e l''rench TJnion, according 

to '.'<'nose con sti tut ion, for ei :;n and c<af'ence policies of the Union 

'.'>~ere to be a subject fo.r the :Inion. (26) An att'3mpt to conclude 

a si01ilar a~reerr.ent •41th _;ambodia failed; she r~eld firmly to the 

stand that t£1e con sti t:.ttion of the ,~,.rench Union should be so 

chan:sed as to conf'orm to that of t.ie :lritish Common~vealth ':Those 

members had unfettered so·rerei ~nty. ( ~7) In ;li etnam, the case 

for the continued !rencn ~1le was rejected with no less emphasis 

than in Cambodia. ln .-~.ur;ust 195:3, 3ao Dai, the Kine; of ITietnam, 

1 eft for Paris for ne ;otia tion s re ;ardin!S the ne'tT status for 

-~-----

( 24) After Sihanouk1 s revolt, one of the most prominent 
among 1.hmer Isaarak leade:rs, ·San N:;oc ':'hanh said that he had 
mistaken t:ne i:Cins as a mere tool of the l<'rerich. ( N e1v York 
Times, 24 June 1953). Sihanm1k clairr:.ed in July that more than 
3,000 suerillas had joined hi'!l after he revolted against the 
irench rule. ( N e\v York ~ier.a.ld T1:i bune, '25 July 1953). 

( 25) Ne>.v York TJ.:n~, 4 July 1953. 

( 26) Ha.r1chester 'llla~, 24 October 1953. 

(2?) Ibid., 14 July 1953. 



his state within the French Union. But soon it became clear 

that he did not have the support o£ the people o£ Vietnam for 

doing so. On 6 September 1953, a conference or nationalists was 

held with an e.ye to ventilate the nationalist reaction to the 

French of£er. The conference issued an anti-French manifesto 

which also contained criticism o£ the rule by Bao Dai. (28) 

Bao Dai, who was then in Paris, was perplexed by the turn o£ 

events in Vietnam in his absence and inmediately dispatched 

Prince Bun Loc, his trusted lieutenant, to convene another 

Congress. The purpose or this Congress, according to Bao Dai, 

would be to determine the terms o£ independence and conditions 

under which Vietnam would be Willing to remain within the Union, 

and submit a list o£ twenty names from which Bao Dai would choose 

five or six as additional members o£ the Vietnamese delegation 

which was already in Paris. (29) The. Congress was held in 

Saigon £rom 12 to 17 October 1953. On 16 October, it passed a 

resolution, asking for the "total independence or Vietnam.• (30) 

Bun Loc soon applied his pressure on the delegates and got it 

amended. (31) Even so, the resolution as finally passed held 

the right of the national assembly, whose members were to be 

elected on the basis of universal sufferage and which was to 

(28) ley York Time~, 7 September 1953. 

(29) lR14•, 9 September 1953. 

(30) 1h14•, 17 September 1953. 

(31) Manchester QuardiAQ, 19 October 1953. 



be completed before the conclusion of Paris negotiations, to· 

ratify any agreement that could be reached in Paris. The 

Congress also refused to designate candidates to participate 

in the negotiations with France, givjng clear indication thereby 

that it wanted to be completely free to disavow the results of 

the negotiations, if these did not conform to its desires. (32) 

War ... weariness Within France, The unrest in Cambodia and 

Vietnam against the French rule, in itself, was enou~h to break 

the morale of the Government of France which was fightin~ to 

preserve them from the communists. It was obvious that even 

if France could exterminate communism from Indo-China, she would 

still lose the country to the nationalists. The resulting 

outlook for the future of French rule in Indo-China brought 

itself to bear heavily on the political situation within 

France. As a matter of fact, wearin~ss with the eight-year war 

had been mounting in France for some years, and the governments 

had been aware or it. Late in 1952, Priace Bun Hoi, a Vietnamese 

noble, had been dispatched by the French Government to Rangoon 

to discuss the settlement or the problem With a representative 

of Ho Chi Minh. Bun Hoi, however, did not succeed in his 

mission. (33) The beginning of the negotiations for armistice 
411. 

!er Korea raised hopes that a similar course may follow for 

Indo-China. The expression of desires to that end by the 

(32) For the text of the resolution, see tliAdu, 
19 October 1953. 

(33) Hammer, n. 17, 310. 



Communist Bloc fed war-weariness within France. (34) 

This weariness, however, asswmed dynamic proportions as 

a factor in French politics only after the Saigon Congress. 

Sihanouk's revolt, which had preceded the holding or the 

Saigon Congress, and the reports about the proceedings or the 

Congress aroused 11contemptuous anger" in France. (35) The 

French were intelligent enough to see that the French Union, 

in its present form, had no prospects in Indo-China; they were 

not interested in the war in Indo-China for anything less than 

that. The reeling in France was that there was no point in 

throwing away French soldiers in Indo-China, which was not to 

remain with France in future, while Germany was being rearmed 

near home. A discussion on the problem or Indo-China in the 

National Assembly followed the conclusion of the Saigon Congress. 

The Assembly decided by 315 votes to 257 that everything should 

be done to achieye peace by negotiations in Indo-China. (36) 

The Problem of Dien Bien Phu 

The dilemma of the French Government cannot be 

described; it can only be imagined. On the one hand, it was 

(34) On 2 August 1953, the Russian army paper 'Red Star' 
said that the Korean truce provided a fresh stimulus ror ending 
the war in Indo-China. (Ney York Time1, 3 August 1953). A 
broadcast from Peking on 14 September also stressed the 
possibility or a truce in Indo-China. (Hindu, 16 September 1953). 

(35) M!nch§ster Quardiant 27 October 1953. 

(36) New York Herald Tribune, 29 October 1953. 



being pressed by the people at home to abandon if it saw no 

prospect for the French Union in Indo-China. (37) Even while 

allowing it to fight, they wanted it to seek peace whenever 

such an opportunity came. On the other hand, the unrest 

against the French rule in Cambodia and Vietnam, it had become 

clear, was only too real to be ignored. The allies of France, 

however, wanted her to fight in Indo-China in the interest or 

a common cause. As a matter of faet, the U.s. Government was 

reported to have urged France to bring the case before the 

United Nations so that the communists could be condemned by the 

Security Council and the allied help to France could assume more 

effective proportion. (38) Such a course could have mitigated 

the French burden, but at the same time, it would have taken 

away the direction of war from her hands. Such a course would 

also have drained her of the capacity to influence the political 

trends in Indo-China, and would open her colonial rule in Africa, 

too, to the attack of the Afro-Asian Bloc in the United Nations. 

Considering the mood of the people of France, such a course 

would have been dangerous for any government to take. (39) 

(37) While the French National Assembly pressed the 
government to explore the possibilities or peace in Indo-China, 
it also asked it to see that independence of the Associate 
States was granted within the French Union. 11214• 

(38) Manchester Quardiag, 9 May 1953. 

(39) See a report on the prevailing view in France 
regarding the possible reference of Indochinese War to the 
United Nations, New York Herald Tribgne, 8 May 1953. 



In October 1953, the Government of France decided to 

make its most crucial move with an eye to escape from the 

dilemma in which it found itself. It opened offensive on the 

forces of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam disposed round 

Thanh Hoa, south of the Red River delta. This was the beginning 

of the implementation of the Navarre Plan. Joseph Laniel, the 

FrenCh Prime Minister, justified this act as necessary in view 

of the intransigence of Ho Chi Minh, whom he accused of being 

apathetic to his call for peace. (40) At the same time, it also 

started negotiations with the Associate States with the professed 

intention of determining their new status within the French 

Union. On 20 November, French para-troops captured Dien Bien 

Phu, a town which had been under Ho's control since the previous 

year. 

The town of Dien Bien Phu did not have any major 

positional significance in the war between Ho's troops and 

those of France. But towards the end of 1953, it was invested 

with tremendous significance by the French. The core of the 

Franco-Vietnamese army, the French Expeditionary Force, was 

concentrated here with a view to fight the highly trained 

mobile units of Ho 1 s army. Under the Navarre Plan, the French 

Expeditionary Force was charged with the task of meeting the 

threat or the mobile units of Ho's forces. The capture of 

Dien Bien Phu by it, therefore, meant that it was preparing 

for the final assault. Ho 1 s troops accepted the challenge. 

{40) !n14., 29 October 1953. 



When the French Expeditionary Force proceeded to provoke battle 

round Thanh Hoa, they retreated, but towards the end of the war, 

they, too, were reported to h~ve been positioning themselves 

with an eye to meet the challenge thus thrown. (41) 

The significance of the capture of Dien Bien Phu, therefore, 

was primarily political. It indicated that the Government of 

France was trying to provoke direct showdown between its own 

crack units in Indo-China and those of the Democratic Republic 

of Vietnam. With Ho's troops, led by the skillful General 

Vo Nguyen Giap, accepting the challenge, the future of the war 

in Indo-China was pinned on the fate of Dien Bien Phu. 

Tb~ Siege of Di~n Bien Phg 

While the Government of France had, it ~eems, given firm 

orders to the authorities in Indo-China to provoke battles with 

Ho's troops, it also, 1n deference to the wishes or its own 

people, remained on the lookout for opportunities to negotiate 

peace with Ho Chi Mtah. In November 1953, Le Dinh Than, a 

delegate from the Democratic Republic of Vietnam to the World 

Peace Council session held in Vienna, said that the war in 

Indo-China could be ended by peaceful negotiations. (42) On 

29 November, a Stockholm newspaper, Expresseo, published a 

report of an interview with Ho Chi Minh. According to this 

report, Ho professed preference for peaceful negotiations as 

(41) Hindu, 27 December 1953. 

(42) Tht Timel, 17 December 1953. 



a means to the settlement of the terms of independence for 

Vietnam. (43) The French press demanded an exploration of the 

desire for peaceful negotiations expressed by the Ho Government. (44) 

Meanwhile, the Soviet acceptance of the Western proposal for a 

conference of Foreign Ministers of Soviet Union, the United 

States, Britain, and France came to the rescue of the French 

Government. The conference met in Berlin during January-February 

1954, and v. M. Molotov, the Soviet Foreign Minister, agreed, 

professedly in deference to the wishes of France, (45) to convene 

jointly with France, Britain, and the United States, a conference 

in Geneva to discuss the problems of Korea and Indo-China. 

Dulles was, however, sceptical about the prospects or the 

proposed conference. He advised Georges Bidault, the French 

Foreign Minister, against being complaisant as regards Indo-China, 

and urged him to go ahead with the implementation or Navarre 

Plan. (46) His attitude to the coming encounter with the Communist 
~ 

China at Geneva was thatAwould come to "ace~t before the 

bar of the world opinion" for her role in the Korean and Indochinese 

(43) Hindu, 1 December 1953. 

(44) For a survey of the French press reactions to Ho's 
offer, see Hindu, 13 December 1953. 

(45) v. M. Molotov said in Berlin on 10 Bebruary 1954 that 
his government would readily discuss the Far Eastern problems at 
a wider conference than the one being held in Berlin if it was 
"a matter of such great urgency to France," Chri§tian Sciengt 
Monitor, 11 February 1954. 

(46) l.W•, 18 February 1954. 



war. (47) In other words, Dulles was not contemplating any · 

serious negotiation for peace with the communists at Geneva. 

In France, attitudes towards the rorthcoming conference on 

Indo-China were varying. On 19 February 1954, Rene Pleven, the 

French Minister for National Defence, accompanied by General Ely, 

the Chief of Staff of the French Armed Forces, inspected defences 

in Indo-China. They, however, returned with varying opinions. 

Ely told Laniel that the French defences in Indo-China were 

strong and could resist any offensive if it was launched by Ro's 

troops. {48) Pleven, on the other hand, confided to Laniel that 

the general military situation in Indo-China was unfavourable for 

France, and, therefore, advised. him to send Ely to Washington 

•in order to inform our allies very exactly or the real military 

prospects.• (49) Laniel, however, elected to rely on Ely's 

reports. On 5 March 1954, he told the National Assembly that 

the evacuation by Ro's troops of Laos, Cambodia, and South 

Vietnam and an agreement between France and the Democratic 

Republic of Vietnam for the creation or a no man•s land around 

Dien Bien Phu were his conditions for peace with the Democratic 

Republic. (50) 

Meanwhile, the French troops based in Dien Bien Phu were 

further entrenching themselves. On 6 February 1954, the United 

(47) J!qpar;tment of State lblletin, 30 (8 March 1954) 346. 

(48) Lancaster, n. 7, 294. 

(49) ~., 295. 

(50) lliWl· ' 294-5. 



States had dispatched 200 mechanics ~d twelve B-26 bombers·to 
\51) 

reinforce the French position therel The Democratic Republic 

or Vietnam, however, was equally determined to deny the French 

the advantage of being in control of Dien Bien Phu while 

negotiating with the Communists at the Geneva Conference. No 

less than France, the Democratic Republic was thus determined 

to negotiate at Geneva from a position of strength. 

The fateful day came on 13 March 1954 With Ho's troops 

taking the offensive with an attack on Dien Bien Phu. The 

battle that ensued between the crack units of the opposing 

troops was a trial of strength between France and the Democratic 

Republic, each being equally determined to negotiate from a 

position of strength at Geneva. Soon after the opening of the 

battle, the French began to suffer reverses ti~l the French 

troops posted in Dian Bien Phu were subjected to a protracted 

seige b7 Ho's troops. They however did not surrender in the 

knowledge that their surrender would represent a decisiYe 

defeat for France in Indo-China. On 8 May 1954, however, they 

were constrained to give in. 

The R§a.ction of th\2 United Sta1;ea to the 
§1ege of Dian Bien Ph& 

The United States was committed not to send her troops. 

to Indo-China. The decision to send material reinforcements 

to Indo-China on 6 February 1954 had caused alarm in the 

(51) New Yor& Time~, 7 February 1954. 



United States that she might become involyed in the war in 

Indo-China. (52) The Government, however, made definite 

pronouncements to remove any cause for alarm. On 10 February 

1954, Eisenhower stated that he could "conceive of no greater 

tragedy than for the United States to become involved in war 

in Indochina." (53) Charles Wilson, the Defence Secretary, 

also said that the United States would refrain from being 

involved in war in Indo-China. (54} On 18 February 1954, 

Admiral Radford, chairman of the Joint Chief of Starr and 

Walter Bedell Smith, Under-Secretary of State and himself an 

experienced soldier, told the Foreign Affairs Sub-Committee of 

the Honse of Representatiyes that the French had developed such 

a military strategy for Indo-China that they would win the war 

even without the help of the u.s. troops. (55) In spite of the 

French reverses at Dien Bien Phu, the United States appeared to 

stick to her old policy. On 23 March 1954, Dulles told the 

press that a communist victory in Indo-China "in terms of 

coDUII'l111ist domination of Indochina .. was not probable, and that 

the U.s. policy towards the war in Indo-China was established 

"so far as the political aspects of it are concerned." He made 

(52) See editorials asking for defining the U.s. attitude 
in New York T1meG1 9 February 1954; N:tYrrk H'jald Tr1~8t 
8 February 1954; ~hristian Scien!' Mo _ _!:o_, 10 ebruary 1 04. 
These newspapers also containedetters to the same effec~ 
during the week beginning from 7 February 1954. Several 
influential Senators also voiced their opposition to it•· 
New York Herald Tribqne, 15 February 1954. 

(53) New York Times, 12 February 1954. 

(54) Christian Sci§nce Monitot, 9 February 1954. 

(55) New York Hera1d Tribun§, 19 February 1953. 



it clear that in view or the decided principle of the u.s. 

policy regarding Indo-China, any further request for help by 

France would be "a matter for Defense people in any case." (56) 

Dulles• press conference on 23 March 1954 was held before 

his meeting with Ely, who had aeen sent to Washington with the 

word that Indo-China would be lost unless the United States 

intervened to save it. (57) After his press conference, Dulles 

met Radford and Ely and later discussed the problem with the 

President. What followed these conferences was a complete 

reversal of the attitude of the United States towards war in 

Indo-China. On 24 March 1954, Eisenhower indicated the shape of 

the coming change in the U.s. policy. He stated that Indo-China 

was of "the most transcendent importance to the free world," (58) 

although, only a week back, he considered it as "lying on the 

fringe or the periphery of our interests." (59) The logical 

conclusion was reached on 29 March 1954. Dulles speaking at 

the Overseas Press Club of America at New York said, 

Under the conditions or today, the imposition on 
Southeast Asia of the political ~stems of 
Communist Russia and its Chinese Communist ally, 
by Whatever means, would be a grave threat to the 
whole free community. The United States feels 
that that possibility should not be passively 

(56) Depa;tm~nt of State Bulletig, 3D (5 April 1954) 512-3. 

(57) Chalmers M. Roberts, "The Day we Did'nt Go to War," 
Tht Reporter, 10 (New York, 14 September 1954) 31. 

(58) New York Timgs, 25 March 1954. 

(59) ~., 18 March 1954. 



accepted, but should be met by united action. These 
might involve serious risks. Bat these risks are 
far less than those that will face us a few years 
from now it we dare not be resolute today. {60) 

This declaration or Dulles, approved in advance by 

Eisenhower, (61) stood in direct contrast to all the declara~ 

tions made about the u.s. policy in Indo-China before his 

fateful conference with Ely on 23 March 1954. On 7 April 1954, 

Dulles, in a broadcast, argued that his declaration or 29 March 

did not strike any new note in the u.s. policy towards Indo

China bat was simply a reiteration or the policy outlined by 

Eisenhower on 16 April 1953. (62) It is, however, not possible 

to accept Dulles' comparison ot the sense or his own speech 

made on 29 March 1954 with that of lasenhower•s made about a 

year earlier. What Eisenhower had said then was that in case 

China sent her troops to assist Ho's troops, the Western Bloc 

would confront her. Eisenhower's speech of 16 April 1953, was, 

therefore, a warning to China against sending troops to Indo

China. In contrast to it, Dulles' plea to the allies for united 

action, as made on 29 March 1954, was occasioned not because filth. 
A-1+~~./,.te 

Chinese troops were~tighting on the side of Ho's troops which 

Eisenhower had made a condition tor retaliation b.Y the Western 

Bloc, but because a situation was likely to develop in Indo-China 

which, according to the earlier calculations, could not have 

(60) Department ot State anlletiD, 30 (12 April 1954) 540. 

(61) On 31 March, Eisenhower told his press conference 
that he had seen Dulles' speech before it was delivered and 
approved it. New York Tim§§, 1 April 1954. 

(62) Department ot Siate Bqllet1Dl 30 (27 April 1954) 
Eisenhower's speech ot 16 pril 1953, v den. 12. 

601. 



developed without the active participation of the Communist · 

Bloc troops in the war. 

Although Dulles had no justifiable reason to compare 

his own speech of 29 March 1954 with that of Eisenhower or 
16 April 1953, yet he could have justifiably claimed that his 

plan tor united action was not an aberration from the general 

tenor of the South-East Asia policy ot the United States but 

its inevitable outgrowth. It had been the policy of the United 

States to contain the expansion of the Communist rule beyond 
-....____ I 

the borders of China. S~he outbreak of the Korean war, 

she had relied on her own military strength as well as that of 

her allies for the achievement of this aim. Her own forces in 

the northeastern Pacific provided a safeguard against Communist 

expansion in that direction. France held the fort in the 

direction of South East Asia. The function of France in Indo ... 

China was not only to resist the further expansion of the rule 

of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam but also to exterminate it. 

Even on 23 March 1954 Dulles was confident that France would 

reach her goal in Indo-China. (63) When in the evening of the 

same day, he was informed about the impending collapse of the 

French resistance in Indo-China, Dulles was caught unaware. 

It meant that a seTere breach had occurred in the Pacific defence 

system of the United States. Dulles' plan tor 1ua1ted action' 

in Indo-China was not a design for a new policy to replace the 

(63) Vide n. 56. 



old, but to fill up the breach that had occurred in the 

military strategy for achieving an oft-repeated objective. 

His case before the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House 

ot Representatives, that the United States must act in 

Indo-China to frustrate the "scheme" of the Communist 

Bloc, (64) better rationalized his plan for united action 

than his argument that it was a simple reiteration of an older 

policy. In form, it was a new policy in spite of Dulles' 

claims to the contrary, but in spirit, it was an inevitable 

outgrowth of a policy laid down four years earlier by Acheson 

that the United States would meet Soviet thrusts everyWhere 

and by all means. ( 65) 

Reactions to the Pulles Plan · 

Under the constitution or the ·united States, it is the 

Congress which holds the right to declare war. (66) It was, 

therefore, necessary for Dulles to reconnoitre the 

Congressional circle before taking any decisive step regarding 

his plan for 'united action' in Indo-China. On 3 April 1954, 

Dulles and Radford conferred with a group of Congressional 

leaders consisting of both the Republicans and the Democrats. 

(64) Vide n. 9. 

(65) Vide Chapter II, n. 82. 

(66) See Section 8 of the Constitution of the United 
States of Americal in D. w. Brogan1 Goyeroment of the People 
(New York, 1933) ppendix I, 389-9o. 



John McCormack, one of the group, described later that at 

that meeting Dulles explained his plan for attack on the 

besiegers of Dien Bien Phu and proposed to them "to commit 

ourselves in Indochina even without any assistance from any 

other country.'' The Congressional leaders did not disagree 

with the rationale, as given by Dulles, for united action, 

but adVised him to secure support of friends and allies, with 

interests in the Pacific region, for his plan. (67) The stand 

thus taken by the group meant that they would vote for his 

ease in the Congress if it enjoyed support of the allies. 

Reaction in South and Sguth-East Asia 

It has been seen that Dulles, While making his ease 

for united action in Indo-China, was convinced that the issue 

in Indo-China was primarily one between the Western Bloc and 

the Communist Bloc, and other aspects of it are secondary to 

this primary character of it. To the Communist Bloc, too, it 

had the same significance as had been evidenced by the 

recognition extended by its members to Ho Chi Minh's Government 
~ 

as the lawful government of ~. (78) In. the framework 
A 

of Asian history, however, the struggle in Indo-China was 

primarily one between colonialism and anti-colonialism. In 

sueh an affair, the Governments of the newly independent South 

(67) u.s. Congpessignal Rec~rd!1 101, No. 32 (House of 
Representatives, 22 ebruary 1955 1665. 

(68) Communist China recognized Ho's Government as the 
lawful Government ot Indo-China on 20 January 1958 ( HinshJ, 
21 January 1950). Russia follaNed on 2 February 1950 
(HiniQ, 3 February 1950). 
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and South East Asian countries could not have afforded the 

luxury of taking such a stand on the problem of Indo-China as 

would be tantamount to ignoring the struggle between colonialism 

and nationalism there. Anti-colonialism was the most powerful 

force in the history of these countries; their leaders could not 

have ignored it without jeoparadizing their own political 

existence. Nehru, U Nu and Sukarno did not create this force; 

each of them came forward to lead a given movement. They were 

capable of influencing the course of this movement, but could 

not change its framework. Had they faltered in leading it, 

others would have replaced them. No political group other than 

the communists were more likely to replace them in case they 

failed. Nehru, U Nu, and Sukarno - all of them were 

demonstratbly non-communist. But on the issue of colonialism 

versus anti-colonialism, they could not be expected to pave the 

way for their riTals by taking a stand in favour of colonialism. 

Given their opposition to communism on one hand and requirements 

of their leadership on the other, there could hardly have been 

a more difficult problem for defining their attitude on than 

that of Indo-China. It is important to point out that till 

Dulles proclaimed his intention to fjght the communists in 

Indo-China, the non-aligned leaders of Asia had preferred to 

maintain a non-committal stand regarding Indo-China. They 

supported the case for the independence of Indo-China and 

denounced the role of French colonialism but at the same time, 

they also refrained from recognizing Ho Chi Minh's Government. 



Nor, there was ever convened a conference on Indo-China, like 

that on Indonesia in January 1949, to organize support for the 

independence struggle in Indo-China. 

It is in this.background that reactions of the Governments 

of the newly independent countries of South and South-East Asia 

should be examined. In the context of Asian history, Dulles' 

plan meant a plan to support an imperialist power like France 

against a nationalist movement triumphantly marching ahead under 

the leadership of Ho Chi Minh. When Dulles announced his plan, 

the old image of the United States as an anti-colonialist nation 

had already evaporated from Asia. It came at a time When the 

United States was being considered the most ruthless of the 

imperialist powers. Various steps taken by the United States 

following the outbreak of the war in Korea, like the neutrali

zation of Formosa, the crossing of the 38th Parallel in Korea, 

the Japanese Peace Treaty, military aid to France and Britain 

for fithgint the communists in Indo-China and Malaya respectively 

and the security pact with Japan, worked to tarnish the former 

image of the United States. The brusque treatment given to 

the protests of the Asian Governments against these steps 

led to the development of a profound anti-U.s. feeling in Asia. 

The communist propaganda steadied its growth. A statement 

made by Walters. Robertson, u.s. Assistant Secretary of State 

for Far Eastern Affairs, in February 1954, that his Government 

was "undertaking to maintain for an indefinite period of years 



American dominance in the Far East," (69) accelerated its pace. 

The arms aid pact between Pakistan and the United States, the 

presence of the Kuomintang troops on the Burmese soil, and the 

continuing Dutch rule in West New Guinea, fed the fast-growing 

anti-American feeling in India, Burma and Indonesia respectively. 

Since these were also the countries which had held obstinately 

to the policy of non-alignment, the impression was gaining 
7LJ; 

ground the United States, was determined to injure their 

interests. In these countries, the popular resentment against 

the United States was especially formidable. 

The growing anti-Americanism in Asia was not an isolated 

trend but a manifestation of the deep-rooted anti-colonialism 

in these countries. It was incumbent on the ruling regimes 

in the newly independent countries or Asia to save their 

peoples from what, they considered, colonialist machinations. 

Robertson resented the "misinterpretation" being put to his 

statement. (70) Even if we appreciate Robertson's resentment, 

the fact remains that his statement lacked subtlety. Peoples 

of North America and Europe on one hand and those of Asia on 

the other were living two different historical existences. 

It would be better to repeat here that communism in the Asian 

historical framework was not, as it was in Europe or North 

America, a subversive force but one of the powerful ideas 

competing with others for the allegiance of the Asian peoples. 

(69) Manchester Qgardian, 25 February 1954. 

(70) Hindu, 17 March 1954. 



If the ruling regimes could fail to represent the popular 

resentment and fears, the communists were waiting to replace 

them. 

Robertson's statement, thus, raised the fundamental 

issue in the struggle between liberalism and communism in Asia. 

Its Asian significance lay in its being a challenge of imperialism. 

The issue, that it raised, therefore, was Whether the non

communists in power could meet it or not. The communists were 

making promises in this regard. The non-communist ruling 

regimes, therefore, were constrained, under the pressure of 

circumstances, to denounce, What appeared to be then, American 

colonialism. On 28 February, Nehru proclaimed, in reply to 

Robertson, on behalf of all Asians, as it were, that "Asians 

do not propose to accept the American dominance." (71) 

Dulles' statement of 29 March 1954 further whetted anti

Americanism in Asia; following on Robertson's, it appeared as 

the beginning of the end. Since it was, in the context of 

Asian history, a logical development of Robertson's statement, 

Nehru's reply to Robertson had to catch up with it. On 24 April, 

Nehru denounced Dulles' statement as "a kind of unilateral 

declaration of Monroe Doctrine over the countries of Asia." (72) 

A conference of the Prime Ministers of Ceylon, Burma, Indonesia, 

Pakistan, and India was held in Colombo from 26 April to 1 May 

( 71) lW•, 2 March 1954. 

(72) India, f&rlia~eptary Debates, House of the People 
4 Part 11 (24 April 1954 5579. 



1954. The conference called for a ceasefire in Indo-China, 

withdrawal of the French rule from Indo-China, and an agreement, 

guaranteeing non-intervention in Indo-China, between China, 

Britain, the Soviet Union and the United States. (73) The Asian 

reply to Dulles' call for 'united action' in Indo-China was thus 

a counter-call for ceasefire and non-intervention in Indo-China. 

The anti~hesis between the two needs no explanation. 

The hostile reaction to the Dulles plan, however, should 

not be taken to mean that the Asian Governments favoured the 

Communist Bloc in the cold war. Nehru, leading, what appeared 

to be then, the revolt of Asian against the Western Bloc, was 

the most thorough opponent of communism in Asia. (74) U Nu and 

SUkarno were also the most profound opponents of communism in 

their respective countries. But all of them were leaders of 
.tJ. 

given anti-colonia~ movements. Each of them was anxious to 

maintain the pitch of his anti-colonialist thunder and protect it 

from the communists. Their anti-American utterances, therefore, 

appear to have been addressed primarily to their own peoples. 

(73) R.I.I.A. Dogumepts 1954, 167. The communique issued 
by the Colombo Conference proposed the same solution for the 
Indo-China problem which Nehru had proposed on 24 April 1954 in 
his speech to the Lok Sabha (India, Parli:fentarY Debatea, 
(House of People, 4 part ii, 24 April 1954 5581-3. 

(74) Vincent Sheean says, "att to suppose that Mr. Nehru 
has a weakness for communism is arrant nonsense." •The case for 
Indiatt Foreiin Affairs, 30 (October 1951-2) 85. Dulles himself, 
While on a tour of India between 20 and 23 May 1953 declared 
at a press conference that India was "acting according to its 
best judgment to promote democracy in the world." He added, 
•I have no doubt~ whatever t~ in my mind, that the government • • • 
in India are strongly opposed to totalitarianism and its 
spread,". H1n4u, 2l May 1953. 



Their peopl3s '.velcomed suc11 utterances. The com~m'1ists ':rere 

pcomising to proviJe '.Vhat the peoples ·.r;anted i r t.he non-

com~unists failed to rise to the occasion. 

It is sir;nificant t:1at the .i.~_lilippines, \r::.ich supported 

the .Julles plan 11 i~ pri "lciple," ( 75) proclai ..,ed that the po'''ers 

unoertaking to fi ~ht r:.::e comr1unists in l'1do-Ci1i11a must pr-occde 

it by a pled~e to respect 11 the right of the A~ian J:eoples to 

self -'letermination." ( 76) ':'he :J.overnnent s of Ceylon and Pakistan, 

thou3h sympathetic to the pli~ht of the United States, (77) 

joined, nevertheless, those of lndia, 3urma, and Indonesia in 

denouncing colonis.lism. ( 7R) rr·neir reactions, therefore, show 

that not only c!.-le Jovernments of India, Burma, and Indonesia 

but also the pro-.d.merican .:.~e -:;irnes in Ceylon, P q.ki stan, and the 

P!1i lip pines ,.,rere m:!.ndful of the ·.vorldng of anti-coloni s.li sr in 

their respective countries and the probable impact of t·neir 

unqualified acceptance of the .Julles plan on the domestic 

situation. ;.;'hat t:1e reactions to the Dulles plan of the 

(75) State~m~, 16 april 1954. 

( 76) The Republic of the Philippines, Official Gazette, 
50 (April 1954) 1540. 

( 77) Both the ~o1ernments of Pakistan as ·ell a.s Ceylon 
~ranted the transit and landing ri~hts to the :I .s. military 
aircrafts enga~ed in airliftin'S paratroops from Paris to Hanoi. 
(lli:g.911, 28 April 1954). That the United States may request 
for similar facilities from India :--1ad been discussed in the 
Indian Parliament and Hehr'..l had ::leclared in the Council of 
States on 22 April 1954 that such a request, if made by the 
United States vrou.ld be turned dmm. Ibid., 23 April 1954. 

( 78) See the com"1Unique of the Colombo Conference, 
vide n. 73. 
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Governments of India, Indonesia, and Burma were more bellicose 

than those of Ceylon and Pakistan is to be attributed to the 

American patronage being given to Pakistan, Formosa and the 

Netherlands in spite of the protestations of the Governments 

of India, Burma, and Indonesia respectively. 

Thailand was the only country of Asia which lent 

unqualified support to the Dulles Plan. (79) But as regards 

her support, it is to be remembered that Thailand was the only 

South-East Asian country which had never been under the colonial 

rule. Consequently, anti-colonialism was not a force in Thai 

history. In fact, the most powerfUl operation in Thai history 

has been the search of national security. The rise of a powerful 

China in itself was enough to scare Thailand; the unconcealed 

contempt of the new Chinese regime for the rulfng regime in 

Thailand further scared the Thai government. (SO) Thailand 1 s 

support for an anti-Chinese plan of Dulles, therefore, was as 

natural as was the hostility to it of the Governments of India, 

Indonesia and Burma and the reserved support of the ruling 

regimes in the Philippines, Ceylon, and Pakistan. 

( 79) New Times of l&rma (Rangoon), 11 April 1954. 

(SO) For more detailed analysis of China as a factor 
in the Thai foreign policy, see Amry Vandenbosch & Richard 
A. Butwell, Southeast Asia Among the World Powers (Lexington, 
1957) 163-5, 175-7, 17S-9. Also see John Kerry King 
.. Thailand 1 s lhreaucracy and the Threat of Communist Subversion," 
Far Eastern §urvex, 23 (November 1954) 119. 



Reaction of Britain and AuStraliA 

The reactions of Britain and Australia to the Dulles Plan, 

though in consequence similar to those of the non-aligned 

countries, was, however, not predicated upon similar subjectives. 

While the non-aligned countries resented the decision of Dulles, 

Britain (81) and Australia (82) welcomed the u.s. interestedness 

in the defence of South-East Asia. But they doubted if a united 

action by the allies in Indo-China at that stage could save it. 

They opined, therefore, that France should persist with a holding 

war till a settlsment about Indo-China could be arrived at the 

coming Geneva conference. They held that if the settlement of 

Indo-China problem meant its partitition, it should be accepted. (83) 

The United States was not opposed to the principle or the partition 

of Indo-China as such but was sceptical about its worth as a 

measure of peace with the communists. (84) 

The reaction or Australia and Britain, however, was so 

categorically against the Dulles plan for 'united action' that 

(81) Anthony Eden, MemoirB (London, 1960) 91. 

(82) Commenting on Dulles• speech or 29 March 1954 
Casey said in the House of Representatives that "Australia 
cannot but welcome this American interest in preserving the 
security and independence of the nations of South-East Asia 
and the South Pacific.n Current Notes, 25 (April 1954) 287. 

(83) Eden, n. 81, 92. For Australia's stand, see Case,y's 
statement in the Australian House of Representatives1 Parliamentary 
Debates (New Series), House of Representatives, 4 (1o August 1954) 97. 

(84) lb14· 



the United States soon changed the shape of her proposition.· 

She now proposed that an ad hoc coalition, consisting of the 

United States, Britain, France, Australia, New Zealand, Thailand, 

the Philippines, and the three Associate States of Indo-China, 

should be formed immediately. This coalition should issue a 

solemn declaration of their readiness to take concerted action 

under Article 51 of the U.N. Charter against continued inter

ference by China in the Indo-China war. The United States, also 

proposed that simultaneously vith keeping a watch on the 

developments in Indo-China, the proposed coalition should also 

set about organizing a collective defence pact for South-East 

Asia. (85) On 4 April 1954, Eisenhower in a personal letter 

to Churchill urged him to fall in line with the u.s. plan. (86) 

On 7 April 1954, Eisenhower, magnifying his government's concern 

for Indo-China, said at a press conference that South-East Asia 

was like a ••row of dominoes" with Indo-China being the first in 

the row. Consequently, if Indo-China was to fall to the 

communists, "what would happen to the last one was the certainty 

that it would go very quickly." (87) 

(85) ~-, 92-3. 

(86) James Shepley, "How IAllles Averted War," 
u.s. News and World Report, 40 (Washington, 27 January 
1956) 131. This article is based on an interview given by 
Dulles, to its author, or the negotiations regarding 
united action in Indo-China. It was originally published in 
~ magazine on 16 January 1956 and was reproduced in 
U.s. News and World Repoti• 

(87) Hindu, 8 April 1954. 
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The United States, it would appear, had released her 

trump card by converting her plan for united action into a 

plan for South-East Asia defence pact. Most of those proposed 

for the membership of the ad hoc coalition had been advocating 

the ease for a South-East Asia-centric Pacific security pact, 

and the u.s. refusal to partic:pate in the making of such a pact 

without the non-aligned powers of South and South-East Asia had 

been the biggest hurdle on its way. In order to neutralize 

India's continued opposition to the collective defence arrangements 

in Asia, Dulles proposed her exclusion from it as also that of 

Formosa, Japan, and South Korea. (88) Dulles calculated that 

if the territorial scope of the proposed pact could remain 

confined to South-East Asia alone, India's opposition to it could 

be neutralized. Since most of the advocates of the case for a 

Pacific Pact had also sought to make it South-East Asia-centric, 

Dulles believed that he would achieve their support for his new 

plan. 

Dulles' new plan met with enthusiastic approval of 

Britain and Australia who had opposed his plan for united action 

in Indo-China. Still, however, there remained a fly in the 

ointment. Dulles wished to see the formation of an ad hoe 

coalition to precede the actual formation of the South-East Asia 

Collective Defence Pact. The purpose of this coalition would 

have been to warn China against continued interference in Indo-China. 

{88) Eden, n. 81, 97. 



It, therefore, naturally followed that if China decided to 

ignore its existence, the ad hoc body would go into action. 

Neither Britain nor Australia believed that China would take 

note of its existence. The result, therefore, would be war. 

Since they were ready to give in to the partition of Indo-China, 

they felt that war would be an undesirable instrument for 

achieving this objective. They further felt that if France 

continued a holding war in Indo-China, which they believed she 

could, any other measure such as the proposed ad hoc coalition 

was unnecessary but at the same time, dangerous as it would 

alienate the Asian Governments further away from the Western 

Powers. (89) 

On 11 April 1954, Dulles reached London to talk the 

matter over personally with Anthony Eden, Britain's Foreign 

Secretary. (90) In his conversations with Eden, Dulles 

maintained his case for an ad hoc coalition and the proposed 

South-East Asia pact as related issues, with the former being 

the first step towards the latter. Eden, on the other hand, 
l sought to disamtang~, what he considered, two different issues 

from each other. While he welcomed the proposal for a South

East Asia pact, he opposed Dulles' case for an ad hoc coalition. 

On 13 April, they issued a joint statement, agreeing "to take 

part, with other countries principally concerned, in an 

( 89) llUJ!., 93-4. 

(90) For an account of the conversations, ~., 95"6• 



examination of the possibility of establishing a collective 

defence" for South East Asia and South Pacific. (91) From 

London, Dulles went to Paris. A joint statement by Dulles and 

Bidault, similar to the Eden-Dulles statement, was issued in 

Paris on 14 April 1954. (92) 

Dulles returned, from his trip to London and Paris, 

convinced that France could carry on a holding war in Indo-China. 

Since he was not opposed to the partition of Indo-China as such, 

he could be convinced by Eden that his plans either for 'united 

action' or for ad hoc coalition would not make the problem of 

the Western powers ea~ier than what it was. The communiques 

issued on his talks in London and Paris indicated that he had 

agreed to give up his plans for action in Indo-China for the 

present. 

On 23 April 1954, Dulles reached Paris to attend a 

meeting of the NATO Council. From Paris, he was scheduled to 

proceed to Geneva where the Conference on Korea and Indo-China 

was to open on 26 April 1954. On 23 April 1954, however, he was 

shown a telegram which had been sent to the French Government 

by General Navarre. It said that the French troops would be 

constrained to give up their struggle against Ho's troops if 

no assistance was rendered to them. Navarre asked for a 

massive air-strike to save Dien Bien Phu. (93) 

(91) Department of State Bulletin, 3D (26 April 1954) 622. 

(92) Ibicis. 

(93) Roberts, n. 57, 34. The account of Dulles' renewal of 
his ease for 'united action' is based on the account of it given 
in Eden, n. 811._100-6. Other sources, however, are being used " 
for verifying ~en's narrative. 



Navarre's telegram upset Dulles' calculations regarding 

Indo-China. He felt that if the French were not assisted to 

hold to Dien Bien Phu, they might abandon the struggle altogether. 

Its consequence would be that the communists would come to 

negotiate at Geneva with Dien Bien Phu in their pocket and the 

whole of Indo-China lying at their mercy. He believed that with 

a situation so favourable to them, the communists would never 

be content.- with the northern half of Vietnam only but would 

ask for more which the Western powers would not be in a position 

to resist. 

Dulles immediately informed Eden who was also in Paris, 

about the situation in Indo-China and proposed to him that the 

Western powers must resort to 'united action• !or holding the 

communists in Indo-China. Eden was scheduled to fly to Geneva 

from Paris on 24 April. But after a conference with Dulles 

and Bidault, Eden returned back to London for consultations 

with his Government as regards the appeal of Dulles for 'united 

action.• (94) There were urgent meetings of the Cabinet, Service 

Ministers and Chiefs of Staff at the British Prime Minister's 

official residence. (95) The British Government, however, once 

again held to its earlier stand regarding the 'united action.' 

On 25 April, Eden left London for Geneva and conveyed the 

decision of his Government to Bidault who was waiting for him 

at Orly airport in Paris. With this, Dulles• plan for 'united 

action • was finally extinguished. 

(94) Roberts, n. 57, 34. 

(95) Ibe TimeA, 26 April 1954. 



The whole story of the negotiations regarding the 

•united action• suggests that it was Britain's uncompromising 

opposition to it that sealed its fate. But Eisenhower stated 

at a press conference on 29 April 1954 that "British advice 

had not affected What the United States should do in any 

specific instance for giving aid to France." (96) Eisenhower, 

thus, suggested that the decisive influence that constrained 

his Administration to change its plan regarding united action 

in Indo.China was not that of Great Britain but came from some 

other sources. There are evidences which might be summoned 

to support the contention that the opposition to the plan for 

'united action' within the Administration, too, was fierce. 

General Mathew Ridgway, then Chief of Staff of the u.s. Armed 

Forces, wrote after his retirement that the Army's analysis of 

the hazards involved in the proposition for 'united action• 

played a considerable part in the decision not to embark on 

the project. (97) McCormack also testified later that excepting, 

Admiral Radford, no member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff favoured 

the case for the 'united action• in Indo-China. (98) As 

regards Dulles' revival of his case for 'united action' on the 

eve of the Geneva Conference, too, there are evidences to support 

that he had put off his plan after discussions with his advisers 

(96) The Times, 30 April 1954. 

(97) Mathew B. Ridgway, Memoirs (New York, 1956) 275-7. 

(98) McCormack's statement in the House of Representatives, 
vide n. 67. 
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and this decision had been taken before Eden returned with 

his Government's message regarding the plan and conveyed it to 

Bidault at Orly. (99) 

Yet, Eisenhower's argument that Britain had not 

influenced the u.s. policy regarding war in Indo-China seems 

to be incredible for two reasons. In the first place, Dulles 

had taken his decision to resort to united action in face of 

the opposition of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. That they were 

against the plan for the 'united action' had been conveyed to 

McCormack and other Congressional leaders on 3 April 1954 when 

Dulles and Radford met them. The fact that Dulles pursued 

his case for action 1n Indo-China in spite of the opposition 

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff indicated that the Administration 

would have ordered its troops to fight in Indo-China if 

Britain had agreed to support the plan. The Congressional 

leaders too had agreed to support the case for 'united action 1 

if the Administration received the support of the allies. {100) 

In the second place, in the United States, as in other 

democratic countries, the civilian wing of the Administration 

firmly controls the military wing. Instead of any indication 

to the effect that the Joint Chiefs of Staff, being against 

the '~ited action,' were determined to disobey the orders 

of the President in this instance, evidences are to the 

(99) Roberts, n. 57, 35; Ney York Tim2~, 25 April 1954. 

(100) McCormack, vide n. 67. 



effect that they were poised for action and awaiting the 

orders of the President. The u.s. Pacific Command had, in 

consultation with the French Command in Indo-China, prepared 

a blueprint for action in Indo-China known as "Operation 

Vulture." ( 101) These evidences would suggest that the crucial 

influence in desisting the United States from resorting to 

armed action in Indo-China was not that of the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff but of Britain. The Administration had never been 

expecting Congressional support for unilateral action in 

Indo-China because the Congressional leaders, whom Dulles had 

met on 3 April 1954, knew that the Joint Chiefs of Staff were 

against it. Any plan that Dulles might have had in his mind 

for unilateral action had been given up then and there. Since, 

then, he had been pursuing a case for •united action' which was 

foiled by Britain. 

It is, however, important to bear in mind that the 

subjectives on which the reactions, of Britain and Australia 

on the one hand and those or the non-aligned countries or Asia 

on the other, against the Dulles plan were predicated. Unlike 

the non-aligned countries of Asia, Britain and Australia did 

not resent the decision of the United States to intervene in 

Indo-China; they opposed the contemplated step on the .~round 

that it would not obtain the desired result. Their respective 

attitudes towards the next step proposed by the United States 

clearly demonstrated the antithesis between their subjectives. 

(101) Lancaster, n. 7, 300. 
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Britain and Australia welcomed the decision of the United States 

to take no further risks and establish a collective defence 

machinery for the defence of South-East Asia. The non-ali~ned 

countries of Asia, however, opposed it with the same venom 

as they had assailed the proposition for united action. Britain 

and Australia, While opposing the Dulles plan for united action, 

had at the same time agreed to join in the formation of a 

South-East Asia Collective Defence Pact in spite of the 

criticism of the proposed step by the non-aligned countries of 

Asia. 

Although the United States had given up her opposition 

to the case for a Pacific Pact and its older champions had, on 

their part, agreed to the u.s. point of vi2w that the scope of 

the proposed Pacific Pact should be limited to ·south-East Asia 

and South Pacific to begin with, yet the task of forming the 

proposed pact had, practically, not become easier than at any 

time in the past. It was not so because of the opposition in 

Asia to the proposed step; in fact, as we have seen, the 

agreement regarding it had been reached among the interested 

powers in spite of the opposition to it in Asia. The difficulties 

in this connection were to arise from the varying ideas about 

the nature of the proposed pact as held by the United States on 

the one hand and Britain and others on the other. 

As far as the United States was concerned, her condition 

for leading the formation of a Pacific equivalent of the NATO 

did not yet exist. There was neither in existence any 



••effective plan for collaborationu {102) among the countries 

of Asia nor any indicatjon to the effect that the newly 

independent countries of Asia would join any organization of 

that nature. As a matter of fact, all indications on the Asian 

political scene were to the effect that such an organization, 

if formed, would be denounced in Asia. 

But there was another strand, too, in the u.s. Pacific 

policy Whose disposition was as clear as her attitude towards 

the movement for a Pacific Pact. She had been determined, 

sinee the beginning of the 'cold war,• to maintain a 'situation 

of strength' vis-a-vis the Communist Bloc. Since the Korean 

war, her policy had been to maintain it through a powerful 

defence machine; she had ruthlessly set aside the protestations 

of the non-aligned Governments of Asia against steps to that 

end. France had been depicted as playing a vital part in its 

working. The collapse of the French defences in Indo-China, 

therefore, meant the breakdown of a vital part of the u.s. 
defence machine in the Pacific. The United States was 

interested in finding a replacement for this broken part, 

of her defence-machine. Her case for 'united action' through 

'ad hoc coalition' to 'South-East Asia Collective Defence Pact• 

appeared, as it were, like being requisitions for the replacement 

for the broken part. When the 'united action' could not be 

available, the United States asked for the 'ad hoc coalition' 

which appeared like requisitioning a temporary replacement till 

a permanent replacement in the form of a formal 'South-East· 

(102) Acheson, vide Chapter II, n. 36. 
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Asia Collective Defence Pact,• Which was easily available 

in the market, could arrive. There was thus a causal 

relationship between the collapse of the French defences 

in Indo-China and the u.s. acquiescence in the proposition 

for a Pacific Pact. 

The older advocates of the case for a Pacific Pact, 

though welcoming the decision of the United States to form the 

proposed pact jointly with them, were also eager ~ to,·.· 

establish a Pacific Pact Which would as much express their 

own fears and desires as those of the United States. In 

the following chapter, the course and the consequence of 

this fundamental conflict between two standpoints regarding 

the nature of the proposed pact is narrated. 



Chapter Five 

THE BIRTH OF THE S .E.A .T .0. 
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In the preceding chapter, it has been held that even 

though the United States had become far more eager to establish 

a Pacific Pact than its older proponents and they, too, had 

agreed to the U.s. view that the scope of the proposed Pacific 

Pact should be initially confined to South-East Asia and South 

Pacific, yet the problem of establishing the proposed pact had 

not been rendered easier than in the past. As the matter of 

executing the agreement proceeded further, it transpired that 

the United States had not necessarily moved away from her 

frequently stated position on the issue of a Pacific Pact. Her 

proposals for united action, ad hoc coalition as well as the 

collective defence pact, though qualitatively far removed from 

each other, were the variants of the same equation. Each was 

similarly conceived as replacement for the broken part of the 

u.s. defence machine in the Pacific region. Neither of it was 

conceived as the design for a new over-all defence and political 

policy. The acceptance of her suggestion for a South-East 

Asia alliance by the older proponents of a Pacific Pact meant 

to her, therefore, their agreement to her own proposition of 

it. 
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But this was not so. The old advocates of the case for 

a Pacific Pact felt that the United States had come round to 

realize the need for a Pacific Pact as had been proposed by 

themselves. 

Consequently, the agreement that had been reached between 

the United States on the one hand and the older proponents of a 

Pacific Pact on the other, soon turned out to be misleading. 

Yet, each side was so dedicatedly ~iven to the cause of a formal 

agreement between the two for the defence of South-East Asia 

that each was alike unwilling to let the opportunity slip. As 

a result, the South-East Asia Collective Defence Treaty was 

signed on 8 September 1954 at Manila. But it inevitably bore 

the strains of differences between its founders. In this chapter, 

circumstances of its birth are discussed. 

The Anglo-U.s. Wrangle Oyer tbe Nature 
of the Proposed Pact 

Cause and Nature 

The Eden-Dulles talks of April 1954 has led to two 

concrete results. In the first place, they had agreed to 

establish in time, jointly with ot?:er interested countries, 

a collective defence pact for the defence of South-East Asia 

and South Pacific. In the second place, they had also agreed 

to refrain from taking any such action as would seal the fate 
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of the Geneva Conference in advance. (1) Neither Eden nor Dulles 

was dissatisfied with the outcome of the talks. 

Dulles, for his part, was only interested in finding a 

replacement for the broken part of the American Pacific defence 

machine so that it mi~ht be switched on to action in time. 

Although Dulles had agreed not to disturb the proceedings at 

Geneva, and he adhered to the promise fairly if not helpfully, 

but he never rated the chances of success of the Geneva conference 

high. (2) Partly for this reason and partly for its own sake, 

Dulles wanted to ~et his defence machine repaired so that it might 

not remain unworkable when the need for its use arose. He, 

therefore, wanted that while the Geneva conference might go 

ahead, those interested in the establishment of the proposed 

collective defence pact for South-East Asia should set about it 

expeditiously. (3) Since Eden and Bidault had agreed to his 

(1) U.S.-U.K. statement 13 April 1954, Department of State 
Bulletin, 30 (26 April 1954) 622. The part of the statement 
dealing with the proposed Geneva conference said, 11 It is our hope 
that the Geneva conference would lead to the restoration of peace 
in Indochina." 

(2) Dulles' statement of 20 April 1954, Department of State 
Bullet~q, 30 (3 May 1954) 669. Before leaving for Geneva, Dulles 
said'- nEver since the Berlin agreement to seek peace in Indochina, 
the vommunist forces have stepped up the intensity of their 
agre ssion. • • • This is not a :;ood prelude to Geneva." See 
also a statement of similar import made by Dulles before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee on 4 June 1954, Department ot 
State Bulletin, 34 (23 January 1956) 123. 

(3) Dulles understood the outcome of his talks in London and 
Paris as the follow~ng: 11 It was a matter of common knowledge that 
if there should be breakdown of the Geneva talks then the British 
and the French, were prepared tof'ahead with us on the programmb of 
'ani ted action.' .It involved, if necessary a common military 
effort there With whatever weapons would be appropriate." 
Department of State Bulletin, 34 (23 January 1956) 123. 
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suggestion for a South-.l:i:ast Asian alliance, he believed that the 

United States might pursue it without delay. He retarned from 

his ~uropean tour convinced that although Britain had opposed 

his case for united action and ad hoc coalition, she had yet 

agreed to his proposition for the defence of South-East Asia 

by agreeing to join the proposed pact. (4) In fact, having 

observed the reactions to his plan for united action, Dulles had 

reconciled himself to the prospective loss of that part of Indo

China to the Communist Bloc which had either already fallen or 

might fall in the m~antime, under the control of the Democratic 

Republic of Vietnam. (5) He was genuinely convinced that by 

pursuing his own plan for a South-East Asia alliance, he would 

not be acting contrary to the promise given to Eden. He returned 

to Washington on 15 April 1954; on 17 April, he sent invitations 

to the envoys of Britain, France, Australia, Ne1:1 Zealand, 

Thailand, the Philippines, and the three Associate States of 

Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam, to meet him on 20 April 1954 to 

discuss preliminary matters concerning the proposed pact. (6) 

(4) Statesman, 17 April 1954. On bein~ back at \vashington 
on 15 April 1954, Dulles told the pressmen, 1 I am satisfied ••• 
Chances of a 10-nation pact for South East Asia has been enhanced 
by my talks at London and Paris." 

(5) At a press conference, on 11 Hay 1954, Dulles said, 
" ••• they are extremely important and that the problem of 
saving South-East Asia is far more difficult if they are lost. 
But I do not want to give the impression either that if events 
that we could not control ••• should lead to their being lost, 
that we should consider the \vhole situation hopeless, and we 
should give up in despair. We do not give up in despair,". 
Department of State Bulletin, 30 (24 May 1954) 782. 

(6) New York 3erald Tribune, 18 April 1954. 
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Eden was especially satisfied with his talks 'tTith Dulles. 

His G·overnment was one of the old proponents of the idea of a 

Pacific Pact. He, therefore, ~elcomed the decision of the United 

States to form, jointly with others, a collective defence pact. 

He considered his agreement with Dulles resarding the establish

ment of a South ..i:ast Asia alliance a ne"Yr and highly significant 

matter which had to be carefully pursued. To this end, he felt, 

it was necessary to make an objective appraisal of the situation 

in South-East Asia and the abiding interests of its prospective 

members. With the Geneva conference scheduled to deal with one 

of the most significant sectors of South-East Asia, ~den 

preferred to await its results. He told the House of Commons 

that the nature and shape of the proposed pact \vould 11 certainly 

be influenced by What happens at Geneva." He also said that 

all the Commonwealth governments "including, of course, the 

Government of Indian would be consulted as "the matter 

developes." ( ?) He felt that the haze over South-East Asia cast 

by the confusion prevailing over Indo-China must be lifted and 

Britain, as also other members, must take note of her interests 

in a clearer atmosphere. Eden also believed that if the 

negotiations, designed to lead to the formation of the proposed 

pact, were immediately launched, the fate of the Geneva conference 

would be sealed in advan.ce. Although he was not sure if the 

coming Geneva conference would lead to a settlement of the Indo-

China problem but he was determined to make a bid for it. 

(?) U.K. Parliamentary Debate~, House of Commons, 
526 (14.April 1954) cols. 969-75. 
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rle was sure that he had Dulles' support for the contemplated 

bid. (8) So, when Dulles invited the British envoy Sir Roger 

Makins, as also those of ei~ht other countries, Eden cabled 

instructions to him to protest against the contemplated meeting 

as it was being held in spite of "our agreement in London." (9) 

Thus, within a week of their talks with wnich both of them 

had professed satisfaction, Eden and Dulles had fallen out 

regarding what they had agreed. Yet, neither of them was 

prepared to attribute it to any misunderstanding. Dulles ascribed 

it to "a change of heartu on the part of Great Britain, (10) 

and Eden, to a tendency in the United States "to think the time 

past when they need consider the feelings or difficulties of 

their allies. 11 (11) In spite of the accusations levelled by 

them against each other, it would be fair to attribute their 

differences to the misunderstanding on the part of both. The 

fact that the United States was not contemplating any change 

in the broader aspects of her Pacific policy caused the mis

understanding. Dulles did not see any reason for awaiting the 

dust to settle in South-East Asia; the broken part of his 

Pacific defence machine had to be replaced irrespective of what 

happened at Geneva. Eden, on the other hand, felt that Dulles 

(8) See Eden's account of his conversations with Dulles, 
Anthony ~den, Memoirs (London, 1960) 95-7. 

( 9) !.QJ..d.' 98. 

(10) New; York 'fimes, 12 June 1954. 

(11) Eden, n. 8, 99. 
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had agreed to the old proposition for a Pacific Pact; unlike 

Dulles, therefore, he preferred to await the dust in South

~ast Asia to settle so that an objective appraisal of the 

situation in South-East Asia might be made. When Eden and 

Dulles met in Paris on 23-84 April 1954 they knew that their 

respective positions on the question of a Pacific Pact were 

as far removed from each other as they had ever been. (12) 

On 27 April 1954, Churchill declared in the House of Commons 

that Britain would not take any step towards the establishment 

of the proposed pact 11 untill the outcome of the Geneva Conference 

is clearer.11 (13) 

The British stand on the question of the proposed pact 

greatly annoyed the public and the Government of the United 

States. They were determined to carry on the work of repairing 

the Pacific defence machine with a note of defiance to the 

Communist Bloc. To the United States, it was unimao;jnable that 

the Communists should go to Geneva With their dominant position 

in Indo-China unchallenged. On 2 May 1954, K. F. Knowland, the 

Republican chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

urged the Administration, in a public statement, 11 to act at once 

on forming an anti-Communist coalition" and not "surrender to 

another nation the power for its Prime Minister to say what the 

United States should do." ( 14) Soon, the Government met the 

(12) Ibid., 103. 

(13) U.K. Parliamentary Debates, House of Commons, 
526 (27 April 1954) col. 1693. 

(14) Manche§ter Guardian, 3 May 1954. 



demand thn s being made halfway; on 5 11ay 1954, Ei sen...'l.ower was 

quoted, in a press release from the vJhite House, as sayin.~ that 

the conversations amon~ the powers interested in the proposed 

pact were "actively proceeding" and most of the nations concerned 

have shown naffirmative interest." (15) On 7 May, Dulles confirmed 

this at a press conference, and added that "good progress" was 

being made at the talks. (16) 

Soon, however, it became known that the statements made 

by ~isenhower and Dulles were designed to put pressures on 

Britain with an eye to constrain her to revise her existing 

attitude towards the establishment of the proposed pact. (17) 

On the same day as Eisenhower was quoted saying that talks in 

regard to the proposed pact were actively proceeding, Selwyn 

Lloyd, Britain1 s Minister of State for Foreign Affairs told the 

House of Commons that no discussions concerning the proposed 

pact had been arranged among the allies. (18) On 10 May, Lloyd 

was confronted with Eisenhower's statement to the contrary as 

(15) Department of State Bulletin, 30 (17 May 1954) 740. 

(16) Ibid. (17 May 1954) 743. 

(17) A writer terms the diplomacy resorted to by the 
United States as the diplomacy of 'Fait Accompli.' Charles 
o. Lerch "The United States, Great Britain and the SEATO: 
A case Study in the Fait Accompli," Journal of Politics, 
18 (Florida 1956). He defines it as "the technique of 
deliberately exerting pressure upon others by taking a significant 
policy step without warning or prior consultation," 460. 

( 18) U.K. Parli,am.entary De:Qates, House of Commons, 
527 (5 May 1954) col. 369. 
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confirmed by Dulles. tle successfully came through the 

ordeal, ( 19) but only to be contradicted by the follovring 

developments. On 16 Nay 1954, it was reported that the United 

States was having separate talks with France regardin~ the 

proposed pact. (20) Churchill regretted, in the House of 

Commons, the holdin~ of the U.S.-French talks "as reported in 

the pressn but held to his old stand of awaiting the results 

of the Geneva conference. (21) On 19 May, Eisenhower told a 

press conference that "given cooperation in other quarters," 

the United States might unc:.ertake to form the proposed pact 

without Britain. He said that Britain's membership would not 

be "indispensableu if .Australia, New Zealand, and "some Asian 

countries" agreed to co-operate with the United States in this 

regard. (22) Churchill, still, did not yield. Instead, he 

agreed with the view expressed by a member in the House of 

Commons that "the recent moves in the U.s. policy were 

inconsistent with the spirit of the Western alliance." (23) 

It was obvious that Britain was not contemplating to submit 

to pressures applied by the United States. 

( 19) !.Qi.g. ( 10 May 1954) col. 834. Lloyd threw aside what 
appeared to be a big political controversy in the following 
words, "It is clear that the President was referring to informal 
and exploratory conversations. It is equally clear that on each 
occasion I referred to·this matter I w&a referred to more formal 
discussion attended by representatives of a number of states." 

(20) New York Times, 16 May 1954. 

(21) U.K. Parligment~ry Debate~, House of Commons, 
527 (17 May 1954) cols. 1692-3. 

(22) New York Times, 20 May 1954. 

(23) U.K. Parliamentary Debat~, House of ComF:ons, 
527 (20 May 1954) col. 2291. 



Australia, N evr Zealand and 1he Anglo-U.S. Wrangle 

Australia and New Zealand held the same view as Britain 

on the issue of the nature of the proposed pact. They also 

wanted to base it on the objective assessment of the situation 

in South-~ast Asia. On 2 May 1954, Dulles, taking advantage of 

the presence of the foreign ministers of Australia and 

New Zealand at Geneva, requisitioned a meeting of the ~~ZUS 

Council. Australia and New Zealand a~reed, as Britain had done 

previously, to examine vrith others nthe possibility of 

establishing a defence pact for South-East Asia and West 

Pacific. 11 (24) But, a~ain like Britain, they preferred to 

await the results of the Geneva conference in order to have a 

clearer vievr of the situation in South-East Asia. On 5 Hay 

1954, Casey, Australia's Foreign Minister, said that the 

proposed pact would remain in "suspended animation untill the 

situation in Indochina has been fully discussed." (25) 

Clifton Webb, New Zealand Foreign Minister, also held a similar 

view. (26) 

While thus following the same policy as Britain, 

Australia and New Zealand were neither in a position to afford 

a wrangle with the United States over the questLon of the 

nature of the proposed pact, nor could ~ive company to Britain 

over that matter beyond a certain limit. It has been seen 

(24) Hindu, 3 May 1954. 

(25) Statesman, 7 May 1954. 

(26) ~-' 6 May 1954. 
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previously that the relationship between Australia and 

New Zealand on the one hand and the United States on the other, 

was based on the hard experiences of Australia and New Zealand 

during the war. The Second ~orld War had demonstrated that 

Britain was no more capable of looking after their secnrity. 

The principle of "the recognition of leaders.ltip of the United 

States in the Pacific" Which Evatt referred to as being basic to 

the operation of Australia•s foreign policy, (2?) was borne of 

this experience. Consequently, it was difficult for them to 

join issue with the United States over a scheme for the security 

of the Pacific region. As regards the issue of the proposed 

pact, it was still more difficult. Since the end of the Second 

World War, Australia had been working for the conclusion of a 

defence arrangemant which would commit the United States to the 

defence of Australia, New Zealand, and the South-East Asia. 

With the conclusion of the ANZUS Treaty, they were halfway to 

the goal; the proposed collective defence pact for South-East 

Asia and the Western Pacific held out the prospect of reaching 

the goal. This being so, it was inconceivable that Australia 

and New Zealand would take any step that would annoy the United 

States and make her abandon the plan out of despair. 

Although for reasons of security Australia and New 

Zealand had elected to remain closer to the United States than 

to Britain, they still felt closer to Britain by sentiment. 

(27) Vide Chapter II, n. 14. 
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It had been quite a task for them to keep these two forces 

reconciled in the operation of their foreign policies. The 
• 

proposed South-East Asia alliance was designed to have both 

the United States and Britain as members. 'fhey, therefore, 

keenly seized an opportunity which they had been long since 

looking for. When after the return of Dulles from his European 

mission a dispute, seemingly over the question of timine for the 

establishment of the proposed pact developed between the United 

States and Britain, Australia immediately set herself to the 

_task of resolving it. At the M~ZUS Council meeting held at 

Geneva on 2 May 1954, Casey proposed to Dulles, and later to 

~den too, that military representatives of the United States, 

Britain, France, Australia, New Zealand should meet to discuss 

the military situation in Indo-China. (28) In so doing, Casey 

had two obj actives in view. He believed that i.f such a 

conference was held, the United States would appreciate the 

problem in Indo-China better and refrain from taking any such 

step as would prejudice chances of success of the Geneva 

conference. In the second place, he also believed that such 

a conference would bring home to Britain the need for a 

collective defence pact for South East Asia. Casey obviously 

assumed that differences between Britain and the United States 

on the issue of the proposed pact pertained merely to the timing 

of its conclusion. His proposal for a conference of military 

representatives was designed to resolve such differences. 

(28) Australia, Parliamentary Debates (New Series) 
House of Representatives, No. 4 ClO August 1954) 97-8. 
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The five-power military conference thus proposed by 

Australia, however, did not take place immediately. The 

Anglo-U.s. wrangle assumed serious proportions in the meantime. 

Eisenhower's proposal of 19 May 1954 posed before them the 

problem of electing either Britain or the United States as their 

leader. Coming in the context in which it did, it meant for 

them a problem of electing either one of them in preference to 

the other. They were obviously at their wits' end. Clifton 

Webb's reaction to ~isenhower's call was typical of the feelings 

of Australia and New Zealand. On 20 May, he said in \vashington 

that he could not even "conceive of a satisfactory South-East 

Asia alliance which did not include Britain." (29) Yet, he 

resented (30) his statement being interpreted to mean that 

New Zealand would not join the proposed pact without Britain. (31) 

In the end, however, their efforts to arrest the deterioration 

in the Anglo-U.s. relations bore fruit. (32) On 22 May 1954, 

it was announced in washington that a conference of the military 

representatives of the United States, Britain, Australia, 

New Zealand, and France would be held in Washington "in the 

(29) New York Times, 21 May 1954. 

( 30) Hindu, 83 Hay 1954. 

(31) New York Times, 21 May 1954. 

(32) Webb was in Washington at that time. On 20 May, 
he met Dulles. (New York Times :~1 May 1954). In Britain, 
too, the Australian and New Zealand High Commissioners contacted 
the .B,oreign Office. It, therefore, seems to be a fair concl11s1on 
that they worked for reconciliation between Britain and the 
United States. 
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next few days or two vTeeks. 11 (33) 

The ll,i ve-Power Nili tary Conference 

The proposed Five-Power Military Conference was, 

however, hardly a measure capable of resolving the Anglo-

u.s. wrangle. Neither the United States was determined, as 

was being alleged, to disrupt the proceedin~s at Geneva nor 

Great Britain was reluctant to join the efforts at forming the 

proposed pact. The issue between them was essentially political 

and pertained to what character the proposed pact should have. 

Soon after the announcement that a conference of the military 

representatives was to be held, it became known that the 

proposed conference would not deal with the cause of the trouble. 

On 25 May 1954, Churchill told the House of Commons that 

proposed conference were directed "to immediate practical issues 

and are quite different from the question of collective defence 

organization for South .East Asia." (34) On the other hand, 

Dulles told a press conference that the proposed talks were 

not "in any sense exclusive" but only one in a series of 

discussions "with relation both to the political aspects and 

in regard to the military aspects of a possible collective 

action in relation to South-East Asia." ( 35) The difference 

( 33) New York Time~, 23 May 1954. 

( 34) U.K. Parliamentary DebatoS},.s., House of Commons, 
528 {25 May 1954) col. 208. 

(35) Department of State Bulletin, 30 (?June 1954) 864: 



in approach soon manifested itself. Following the agreement 

to hold the Five~Power Military Conference, the United States 

proposed that Thailand and the Philippines, bejng the two Asian 

countries which had agreed to join the proposed pact, should 

be invited to send representatives to the proposed military 

talks. (36) Britain however held to her own. In response to 

the communication from the United States proposing invitation 

to Thailand and the Philippines, Britain replied that the 

proposed military conference was a session of the Five-Povler 

Staff Agency and not the talks preparatory to the proposed 

pact. (37) Thailand and the Philippines, as a result, were not 

invited. 

Australia and New Zealand, probably due to the lack of 

awareness of the political issues involved in the An~lo-U.S. 

wrangle, held a position in between the British stand on the 

one hand and that of the United States on the other. Casey 

said at Melbourne on 26 May that the holding of military talks 

"should not indicate the failure of the Geneva talks." ( 38) 

On the same day, Sydney Holland, the New Zealand Prime Minister, 

said at Wellin~ton that "New Zealand is not to be committed in 

(36) Statesman, 27 May 1954. 

(37) ~., 29 May 1954. The Five-Power Staff A~ency had 
been in existence since January 1953, and its terms of reference 
covered South-East Asia. Collective Defence in South East Asia: 
The Manila ~reaty and Its Implications. A Report by a Study 
Group of Royal Institute of International Affairs (London, 
1956) 3. 

( 38) Statesman, 27 Nay 1954. 
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any way at the military talks." At the same time, however, 

nolland saic that the political discussions regard1ng the 

proposed pact "would depend a great deal on what transpires 

at tt.is conference." (39) Thus, Australia and New Zealand, 

while regarding the proposed military talks as a stage-setting 

to the proposed pact, were also determined to await the results 

of the Geneva Conference before going for the proposed pact. (40) 

The Five-Po1.<rer Military Conference besan its proceedings 

on 3 June 1954 and continued till 11 June. No communiques 

were issued excepting the one, issued immediately after the 

beginning of its sessions, which said that the conversations 

at the conference "would not commit anyone to any particular 

line." (41) 

The Ei senhovrer-Churchill Meetin~ 

In the meantime, the Geneva Conference was heading 

tov.rards a climax. The situation in Indo-China had been fully 

discussed. By the second week of June, it became necessary to 

decide whether the conference should hold on or disperse. 

On 10 June 1954, ~den asked the delegates to admit failure if 

they believed that no progress towards the settlement of the 

problem could be made. (42) On 16 June, however, it transpired 

( 39) IQi.g. 

( 40) .!!21.9. • 

(41) New York Herald Tribun&, 4 June 1954. 
• 

(42) Great Britain: Documents Relating to the Discussion 
of Korea and Indochina at the Geneva Conference, Command 9186, 
(June 1954) 167. 
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that the conference might, after all, attain success. On that 

day, the Communist side made some genuine concessions on the 

points in dispute. The \rlestern side pursued it. By 19 June, 

the Conference seemed well-set for a successful conclusion. 

On the same day, almost all the delegation leaders left Geneva, 

leaving the conference to be carried on at a lo'~rer level till 

they returned back. 

Once the discussion of the situation in Indo-China had 

been completed in Geneva, the British Government decided to 

~ign measures to meet situations arising from either success 

or failure of the Geneva Conference. In the meantime, General 

Hardinge, who had led the British delegation to the Washington 

Five-Power Military Conference, returned back to London and 

reported to Churchill on the military situation in South-East 

Asia. (43) On 15 June 1954, Churchill announced that he would 

go to Washington for talks with the u.s. Government and Eden 

would accompany him. He added that 11 decisions" regarding 

South-East ~sia could no longer be delayed. (44) It was reported 

that, in the official circles in Britain, Churchill's proposed 

visit to Washington 'Yras seen as a 11 new phase" of decisions on 

how to meet the Communist menace in South-East Asia. (45) 

(43) State~man, 14 June 1954. 

(44) !.Qi..g.., 17 June 1954. 

(45) ru.g. 



In the United States, however, the primary sienificance· 

of Churchill's proposed visit seems to have been missed. Dulles 

felt that it was due to the exhaustion of the "possibilities of 

Geneva." (46) There was general jubilation at the news. 

~isenhower informed the new irench Government, headed by 

M. Mendes-France who had replaced Joseph Laniel on the condition 

that he would try to secure a settlement of the Indo-China problem 

by 20 July, that the decisjon to forge a united front in South

East Asia "represented on our part a momentous and grave 

decision." (47) It does not seem to have been realized that the 

British leaders were coming to confront the u.s. thesis about 

the South-East Asian alliance with their own. 

On 25 June 1954, Churchill and Eden left for Washington. 

Before that, ~den reported to the Iiouse of CoinM.ons on the 

proceedings at Geneva and the coming confrontatjon with the 

Americans. In his speech, he laid stress on three points. (48) 

In the first place, he said that steps must be taken to guarantee 

the settlement that might emerge at Geneva. ro this end, he 

suggested "a reciprocal arran'iement in which both sides take 

part, such as Locarno • 11 In the second place, he said that there 

should also be established "a defensive alliance such as NATO 

is in t::urope." In the third place, he said that any defence 

(46) Department of State Bulletin, 30 (28 June 1954) 990. 

(47) Statesman, 20 June 1954. 

(48) U.K. Parliamentary Debates, House of Commons, 
529 (23 June 1954) cols. 432-3. 
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system for South-East Asia must have the understandin~ of the 

Colombo Powers. 

This statement of Eden made two points clear. In the 

first place, he reiterated the old British stand that any 

system of collective defence of South-East Asia must be based 

on an objective appraisal of the situation in South-East Asia. 

It should have its own inner compulsions and not be merely a 

manifestation of those of any existing defence system. In the 

second place, he stated what type of alliance, given the 

conditions in South-East Asia, Britain would prefer. 

The difference between these two points must be made 

clear. I'he first was, in fact, Britain's condition for joining 

a collective defence pact. The second concerned Britain's own 

plan for the defence of South-East Asia. On this point, Britain 

felt that the settlement that might be reached at Geneva should 

be recognized and respected and a South-East Asian equivalent 

of the NATO should be promoted to guarantee the security of the 

interests of its members. The first, therefore, had the 

character of being sacrosanct while the second represented the 

British view of the prospective collective defence system and 

was, therefore, the subject of discussion. 

Again, the main significance of the Eden Plan was missed 

in the United States. There, his case for a Locarno-type 

agreement for guaranteeing the Indo-China settlement was picked 

up and denounced. (49) Twelve members of the House Foreign 
• 

(49) Christi<!Q_Sc.i.~ll£.~..J1onit..Q.r., 24 June 1954; fiew York Times, 
24 June 1954; New York 3er~ld TriQYn&, ~4 June 1954. 
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Affairs Committee, in a letter to Eisenhower, urged rejection· 

of gdenrs plan as it was designed to guarantee the ~ains made 

by the Communist Bloc in South-East Asia. (SO) A further 

manifestation of the Congressional protest against the ~den 

Plan 'N'as the passing of an amendment in the House of Represen

tatives to the Hutual Security Act of 1954 to the effect that 

military assistance would be withheld from any Government 

ucommitted by treaty to maintain Communist rule over any definite 

territory of Asia. 11 (51) No suggestion from any public source 

came for the u.s. Government regarding the real point that was 

to be discussed: Whether it should have its O\Yn lo~ic as Britain 

held (52) or should be a mere part of the existing u.s. defence 

machinery in the Pacific as the u.s. government seemed to suggest. 

The Eisenhower-Churchill meeting was duly held nuring 

26-29 June 1954. Two communiques 1N'ere issued. The first, issued 

on 28 June 1954, said that they had agreed nto press for· . .rard 

with plans" to meet the situation resulting from either success 

or failure of the Geneva conference. (53) Explainin~ it, 

(50) New Y,or..k Tim~s, 9.7 June l954. 

(51) Congressional Records, 100 (House of Represent9tives, 
30 June 1954) 8892. 

(52) Speaking in the House of Commons on 23 June 1954, 
.!!:den said, "'rhe idea of ·a pact for South-East Asia and the 
Pacific is really not a new one. It had been canvassed for many 
years. • • • It is quite wrong to suppose that it suddenly 
sprang into the light of day a few weeks ago, fully armed, 
like Minerva from the head of Jupiter. It really was not so. 
Its relevance to current events must not be exaggerated. It 
could be a future safeguard, but it is not a present p.anacca,'~ 
vide n. 48. 

(53) Department of State Bulletin, 31 (12 July 1954) 49. 
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Churchill said that preparatory \.fork relating to the proposed 

pact vmuld begin "now, immediately whether or not an a~reement 

is reached at 'J.eneva. 11 (54) An official Anglo-U.S. Study Group 

was set up to build up the road to the contemplated goal. (5.'1) 

The second, issued on 29 June 1954, said that they would not be 

the parties to any treaty that would "confirm or prolong ••• 

the unwilling subordination • • • of formerly sovereign states 

no\v i~ bondage." (56) 

The co~~uniques, however, provided no indication as to 

the decision on the real issue in the Ei senho\•Ter-Churchill 

confrontation. These did not say whether the proposed Pacific 

Pact would be merely a replacement for France in the u.s. 
Pacific defence machinery or would be a complete system within 

itself. 'l'he decision nto press forward with plans" for a 

South-East Asia alliance was by no means a new note st~1ck at 

the meeting. I'he United States had al\vays been eager for doing 

so, and Churchill had made it clear long back that·he would 

agree to beginning of the talks in this respect once the 

situation in Indo-China became "clearer." (57) By June, it 

had become so. Britain, then, became as eager as the United 

(54) Statesman, 30 June 1954. 

(55) Collec~ive Defence in Squth East Asia: Tbe Manila 
Treaty and Its Implications. A Report by a Study Group of 
the Royal Institute of International Affairs, n. 37, 3. 

(56) 

(57) 

Department of State Bulletin, 31 (12 July 1954) 49. 
• 

Vide, n. 13. 
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States already was to prepare for meeting the situation resulting 

from the Geneva conference. The decision of the Washington 

meeting, therefore, cannot be said to have settled their 

differences. It, however, made it clear that the proposed pact 

would be established re~ardless of their differences as to its 

character. 

In another respect, however, the ~isenhower-Churchill 

meeting took a decision for good. It was regarding Eden•s 

suggestion for a Locarno-type agreement for guaranteeing the 

settlement that might emerge at Geneva. Ei senho\orer and Churchill 

decided against it. That is the purport of their decision not 

to confirm or prolong the unwilling subordination of any given 

state. The Locarno idea is suggestive of a situation whose 

maintenance is guaranteed by the two sides to the dispute. They 

decided against creating such a system of guarantees. Yet, 

even in this respect the British cannot be said to have completely 

lostlhe~ case. Two remarks made by Churchill significantly 

pointed to it. On 29 June 1954, Churchill said at Washington 

that the Western Powers should give "a good try to peaceful 

coexistence." (58) This remark, made after his meeting with 

Eisenhower, indicated that his hosts had agreed not to disturb 

the settlement that might be reached at Geneva. Later, on 

12 July 1954, Churchill told the House of Commons that the 

(58) Statesman, 30 June 1954. 
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United States "fully appreciated" the role of the Colombo Powers 

in the Asian situatton. (59) Keeping the fact in mind that the 

Colombo Powers had called for peace and non-intervention in 

Indo-China, Churchill's House of Commons statement confirmed 

the import of his earlier statement in Washington. 

After the Bisenhower-Churchill meeting, the work on the 

proposed pact was started. On 30 June 1954, ANZUS Council met 

at Washington and agreed "on the need for immediate action to 

bring about t1e early establishment of collective defence for 

Southeast Asia.n (60) On 7 July 1954, the Study Group began 

its work "to decide on organization, procedures, and other such 

matte·rs connected with negotiations for a South Zast Asia pact." (61) 

Politics Behind tge SEATO 

The Eisenhower-Churchill meeting, though adjourned without 

resolving the a.ifferences between the two Governments regarding 

the character of the proposed pact, made it certain that the 

settlements which might be reached at Geneva and the views of 

the Colombo Powers would be taken note of during the making of 

the proposed pact. It is necessary here, therefore, to discuss 

the nature of these two phenomena and the extent of their impact 

(59) U.K. Pyrliamentary De12a,tes, House of Commons, 
530 (12 July 1954 col. 44. 

(60) Department of State Bulletin, 31 (12 July 1954) 50. 

(61) Sta,tesmaq, 9 July 1954. 
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on Britain and the United States who desi~ned the strate~y or· 

the proposed pact. 

The Geneva Settlement 

The Geneva settlement on Indo-China, as finally a;reed to 

on 21 July 1954, consisted of two broad features. In the first 

place, agreements were signed betv.reen the parties to the dispute 

on the question of the cessation of hostilities. As re~ards 

Cambodia, it \oJas agreed that the insurgents should be demobilized. 

rhe Cambodian Government pled~ed not to take any reprisal a~ainst 

the former insurgents. (6~) As regards Laos, it was agreed that 

the French Union troops as well as the insurgent troops might 

maintain their establishments, but the B,rench troops \·Tere to be 

concentrated in Seno and Makong Valley and the insurgent troops 

in the north-eastern provinces of Phongsaly and Samneua. The 

number of French military personnel were not to exceed 3,500. 

The number of insurgent troops was fixed at 3,ooo. (63) Regarding 

Vietnam, it was provided that the ..tt,rench and the Co.mmunist troops 

were to regroup on the southern and northern sides respectively 

of a provisional demarcation line running from east to west in 

•tthe general nei~hbourhood of the 17th parallel." A demilitarized 

(62) Great Britain, Further Documents relating to the 
discussion of Indo-China at Geneva June 16 to July 21, 1954, 
Command 9239 (August 1954). Document N0 • 3. Agreement on 
the cessation of Hostilities in Cambodia, Articles s, 6, 13. 

(63) IQig., Document No. 4. Agreement on the Cessation 
of Hostilities in Laos, Articles 1, 6, 8 and 14, 18-22. 
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zone on either side of the demarcation line was established to 

preclude any armed incident which might lead to the resumption 

of hostilities. (64) 

It is apparent that the strategy of the Geneva conference 

re~arding the cessation of hostilities in Laos and Vietnam was 

to remove troops of the parties so far away from each other that 

the resumption of armed conflict would not be possible normally. 

In order to ensure that the provisions of the agreements were 

carried on in an atmosphere of peace and mutual understanding, 

the Agreements for each state provided for a Joint Commission 

consisting of the parties to the dispute for executing the 

agreement, an International Supervisory Commission to supervise 

their execution, and prohibition on the introduction of fresh 

troops, armaments, and military personnel,and establishment of 

new military bases. (65) 

The second feature of the Geneva settlements consisted of 

declarations made by the parties to the dispute an~ the interested 

powers promising not to take steps which might provoke the 

trouble. These declarations might be diviced into three 

categories. In the first place, France promised to respect the 

independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of Cambodia, 

Laos, and Vietnam, and withdraw her troops still left in these 

(64) ~.,Document No.5: Agreement on the Cessation of 
Hostilities, Article 1, 2?. 

(65) Ibid. See, Articles ?, 11, 12, 13 and 14 of the 
Agreement on Cambodia, 13-5; Articles 6, 7, 251 26, 27, 28 of• 
the Agreement on Laos, 204; Articles 16 7 17, 1~, and 30-4 01· 

the Agreement on Vietnam, 32-6. 
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countries if and when requested to do so by the Governments 

concerned. (66) In the second place, the Governments of 

Cambodia and Laos promi~ed to refrain from joining any miJitary 

alliance unless made indispensable for considerations of 

security. (67) The division of Vietnam was provisional. The 

agreement on Vietnam provided for holding a 'Seneral election in 

1956 for unifying the country. Til] then, the two parties ':!ere 

obliged 11 to ensure that the zones assigned to them do not adhere 

to any military alliance and are not used for the res11mption of 

hostilities or to further an aggressive policy." (68) The 

Democratic Republic of Vietnam had signed the agreement. As 

such, it became a party to all its provisions. (69) The 

representative of South Vietnam did not si~n the agreement but 

declared at the Conference that his Government \..rould not "use 

force to resist the procedures for carrying the cease-fire into 

effect. (70) In the third place, the Conference issued a "Final 

Declarationn on behalf of all its members. This, in addition to 

taking note of the declarations made by the parties to the 

dispute, said that they would respect the independence and 

territorial integrity of the Indochinese states and refrain from 

(66) Ibid., Documents No. 10 and 11, 42. 

( 67) ~., Documents No. 6, 8, 7' and 9, 40-2. 

(68) I.Q1.si.' Article 19 of the Agreement on Vietnam, 33. 

(69) Ibid., Article 27 of the Agreement on Vietnam, 35. 

( 70) .!.Q1.g.' 7. 
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interference in their internal affairs. ·rhey also agreed to 

consult each other, if and when required, in the interest of 

the preservation of peace in Indo-China. (71) The United States 

dissociated herself from the 'Final Declaration• but promised 

"to refrain from the threat or the use of force to disturb" the 

settlements arrived at. (72) 

The foregoing narrative should leave us in no doubt as 

to the strategy of the Geneva conference regarding the preservation 

of peace in Indo-China. Though it was not said in so many words, 

the sense of the settlement was the neutralization of the new 

Indochinese states from cold war. Britain understood it as 

such ( 73) and Dulles himself told a Senate Committee that 11 the 

degrees to which those nations themselves can participate 

militarily in a pact, let us say, is rendered in doubt by the 

armistice terms." ( 74) 

The Colombo Powers and Situation in Asia 

In the preceding chapter, the attitude of the Colombo 

Powers to the problem of Indo-China has been seen. It has been 

held that they could not have afforded a stand other than they 

took on that issue and the other issues related with it. It 

has also been held that India, Indonesia, and Burma particularly 

(71) ill.51•, Document No. 2: "Final Declaration of the 
Geneva Conference • • •11 9-11. 

( 72) 1 bj. d. , 7 • 

(73) Obsetye~ (London), 25 July 1954. Also see Eden, 
n. 8, 140-1. 

(74) Statesman, 8 August 1954. 
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were in such a position that it was incumbent on their leaders 

to denounce the steps that the United States was taking for 

reinforcing her position near to their borders. T\vo developments, 

preceding the establishment of the SEATO, particularly helped 

them to hold to their own stands. The first was the impact of 

Chou En-lai's visit to Delhi and Rangoon during the recess at 

Geneva. The second was the impact of the Geneva Conference on 

the situation in Asia. 

Chou's Asian Visit. During the recess at Geneva, 

Chou En-lai, Prime Minister and Foreign Minister of China, 

visited Delhi and from there, went to Rangoon. At a press 

conference in Nevr Delhi, Chou declared that "revolutions cannot 

be exported; at the same time outside interference with the 

common will expressed by the people should not be permitted." (75) 

On 28 June 1954, a joint communique on the talks between Chou 

and Nehru was issued. According to it, they endorsed the five 

principles governing their agreement on Tibet, namely, non

aggression, non-interference, respect for territorial integrity, 

equality, and peaceful co-existence, as those on which their 

relationship would be based. They also called on other countries 

to make them the ~uiding principles of ''international relations 

generally. 11 They also -expressed their hope for a settlement in 

Indi-China which should "aim at the creation of free, democratic, 

unified, and independent states which should not be used for 

( 75) Hindu, 28 June 1954. 
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aggressive purposes or be subjected to foreign intervention." (76) 

From New O.elhi, Chou \vent to Rangoon where after talks with 

U Nu, a similar statement on 'Jehalf of Chou and Nu was issued. ( 77) 

Chou's visit to New Delhi and Ran~oon had tremendous 

impact on the forces governinr, the international relationshirs 

of the Asian countries. With the Communist Government of China 

pledged to maintain 'Five Principles' as the ~uiding principle 

of her foreign policy, the leaders of non-ali~ned Goverr.ments 

of South and South-~ast Asia shied relief, for, it meant that 

Communist China would not assist the Communist movements in their 

countries. For the first time, they could be reasonable sure 

of dealing with the Communist problem without any danger of 

provoking foreign Communist intervention in their internal 

affairs. f.he reports about the ereat economic experiments bein~ 

made in China also convinced them that the assurances ~iven by 

Chou En-lai were ~enuine and true. 

The advantage thus gained by the non-aligned Governments 

from Chou's visit, however, was not in the nature of an ex-parte 

decree. 1-lhile Nehru's purpose in inviting Chou to Delhi and 

urging upon hi~ to visit Rangoon, where Nu was still facing a 

difficult Communist movement, (78) was to secure a public 

assurance from him that China 1vould not interfere in the internal 

(76) Towards Peace and Better Understgndin~ (The Publi~ation 
Division, Government of India, 1955) 5-?. 

( 77) Hindu, 1 July 1954. 

(78) Ibid., 28 June 1954; 9tate§man, ~8 June 1954. 
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affairs of other countries, Chou's motive in accepting his 

invitation seems to have been to make use of anti-coloni~lism 

in Asia to the advantage of his own country as well as the 

Communist 3loc. It \vas obvious that the non-Communist leaders 

in pm-rer in the countries of S.outh and South-.l5ast Asia stj 11 

enjoyed their people 1 s confidence and '.vere not capable of being 

displaced by any means so long as they could hold to their 

existing stand regarding their countries' internal affairs and 

the external affairs. Consequently, by suppo~tjng them, he was 

not foresoing any possible advantage. He conducted his visit 

With a nuance of great statesmanship. Aware of the recrudescene 

of anti-westernism in the Asian countries in the ltTake of the 

Indo-China crisis, Chou repeatedly laid stress on the need to 

promote a fraternal Asian community for fishtin,~ ,.,estern 

imperialism in Asia. ( 79) In so conducting himself, Chou 

depriv·ed the Communists i11 the Asian countries of not'1.in~ that 

they had and succeeded in further working up the anti-':1lestern 

feelings in Asia. It was the obli~ation of the leaders of these 

countries to represent the l.vorked-up anti-~·lesterni sm of the 

peoples they led. 

( 79) The followin;s extract from one of Chou 1 s several 
utterances during his v·isit is typical of the speeches made 
by him: "All the peoples of Asia want peace. The menace of 
peace of Asians comes now from outside, but Asia today is 
no longer the asia of yesterday. The age when outside forces 
could decide at will the fate of Asia has gone for ever. 
We are confident that the hope of peace-loving nations and 
peoples of Asia will frustrate the scheme of war-monsers." 
Hindu, 9.7 June 1954. 
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The Geneva Settlements. The Geneva Settlements provided 

for all that the Colombo Powers had desired for. It put the 

French Colonial rule in Indo-China to an end. It also provided 

for cease-fire and worked out a technique for the ne'.l.tralization 

of Indochinese states from cold \-lar. It '.vas, therefore, natural 

that the Colombo Powers, being offered almost all that they had 

asked for, should enthusiastically 'tTelcome its contribution. 

On 3 August 1954, a statement, representin~ the ~eaction of all 

the Colombo Powers, vias release51 by the Ceylonese Hinistry of 

Bxternal Affairs. L'he Colombo Po·wers regarded the a<T,re·ament s 

arrived at Geneva as 11 a notable contribution to the consolidation 

of peace in South ~ast Asia" and extended their "firm support 

to them." (80) 

It would be long debated whether the results of the 

Geneva conference v1ere favourable to the ~·!estern 3loc or the 

Communist Bloc. Ho Chi Minh got "a good deal less than he might 

have militarily hoped for," (81) and the '.'V'estern Bloc lost almost 

half of Indo-China to the Comn'unist Bloc even though it had 

used all the practical means, at its disposal, to save it. The 

results of the Geneva ~~onference, hmvever, were unqualifiably 

favourable to the non-aligned countries of South and South-East 

Asia. It had not only led to the haltj ng of •.var in Indo-China 

but also had, with Chou•·s pledc;e to 11phold the 'Five Principles' 

in backsround, laid the foundation for a 'Peace Area.' Under 

( 80) Hindu, 5 Angust 1954. 

(81) Survey of International Affairs 1954 (Ldndon, 1957) 72. 
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the given conditions, these countries W<?re obli~ed to f'ollotv a 

policy of non-ali~nment. There was a chance, with the settle

ments concluded at Geneva,that the pattern of international 

relationship in South-East Asia might no more be a sub-system 

to the existing cold war between the two power constellations, 

and the non-aligned powers, constrainedly so, might not have to 

undergo the ordeals or escaping from the vortex of cold war. 

~ven before the settlement regarding Indo-China had been reached, 

Nehru's personal adviser on foreign affairs, V. K. Krishna Menon, 

had said that "any proclamation, Which spoke of collective 

action in South-~ast Asia was an incipient and embryonic 

infringement of our 'peace Area' approach." (82) Menon later 

played a unique role at Geneva and his contribution to its 

successful conclusion had been second to none. (83) At a 

stage 'When the contemplated 'Peace Area' appeared as having 

become an accomplished fact, any talk about an anti-Communist 

collective defence system was destined to annoy Nehru and others 

following a si~ilar policy. 

(82) Statesman, 19 April 1954. 

(83) India was not a member of Geneva Conference, but 
Menon reached Geneva towards the later part of May 1954. 
His function at the Conference was officially described as 
nconfined to takin~ soundings." (The Times, 31 May 1954). 
He called himself 'a mere tourist, a bystander." {.§.tatesma.n, 
20 July 1954). But it is generally agreed that he was a 
tireless intermediary in the private top-level meetings at 
Which the real progress occured. 

• 
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Britain, the United States, and the Colombo Powers 

The United States, however, had never been on record 

as having respected the feelings of Asians on questions on 

which she had already made up her mind. In the matter of a 

collective defence pact for South-East Asia she was particularly 

sensitive and not amenable to any suggestion to the contrary. 

She was anxious to fill up the breach that had occurred in her 

defence system by the collapse of the French defences in 

Indo-China as soon as poss·ible. Apart from that, the United 

States was ready to convince the Asian Governments that the 

proposed measure was not meant to be used against them. She 

was, however, not prepared to await a change in their at t.i tude 

towards the proposed measure. 

Britain's attitude was otherwise. She would have 

preferred to await the cooling-off of passions in Asia. But 

the United States was determined to push ahead with the plan 

for a South-East Asia Collect! ve Defence Pact without avTai ting 

anything. Horeover, as it was also certain that others 

interested in the conclusion of the proposed pact would join it 

if the United States desired, there was a chance that the 

proposed pact might come off even without Britain. She was not 

ready to fore~o a chance of association with a collective defence 

pact meant for such a significant area like South East Asia. 

In fact, she had been one of its old advocates and had resented 

her own exclusion from the ANZOS Treaty of 1951. Now that such 

a chance had come, Britain was determined to seize it. But She 

' was alike determined to mould the proposed after her own analysis 
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of the situation in South-East Asia. She was a\vare of the 

role that neutrals played in the politics of Asia and the 

Pacific and therefore, believed that no anti-Commnist clefence 

system could have a reasonable chance of successful operation 

unless it enjoyed the support or, at the least, understanding 

of the neutrals. In order to win their sympathy for the 

proposed pact, Britain was reported to have proposed to the 

United States that the proposed pact must provide for means to 

deal effectively with "the complex economic, social, and 

cultural problems of the area." Britain believed that if a 

case for the proposed pact could be made on these ~rounds, the 

neutrals would not only shed their opposition to it but might 

also be tempted to join it. (84) 

fhe United States had no objection to the British plan. 

Her primary concern was "to erect a dyke around Vietnam and 

dra111 a defence line11 whose trans-sression by the Communist Bloc 

was to be prohibited. (85) The United States was determined 

to have it as the core of the proposed pact, and was to 

establish it at any cost. She had neither ever been una,,.are 

of the socio-economic problems on vThich Communism lived upon 

in the countries of South and South-East Asia nor she was so 

now. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee had, in fact, 

suggested that the pr0posed pact should have a socio-economic 

(84) 

(85) 
Committee, 

New York Times, 21 July 1954. 

Dulles' Testimony before a Senate Appropriations. 
Statesman, 8 August 1954. 
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programme along with the military one. (86) Dulles himself told 

a press conference on 23 July 1954 that 11 the problem (in South

East Asia) was not merely one of deterrin~ open armed aggression" 

but of preventing the Communists from making use of "economic 

dislocations and social injustice" to their ovm ends. (87) 

Nor, the United States had ever undervalued the role of the 

neutrals in the Pacific region. Although she had disdained 

their protestations against several of the steps taken by her 

to maintain or reinforce her pov1er in the Pacific rer;ion and 

was determined to do so again, but as on all other previous 

occasions, (88) she was ready to go all tLe way, excepting 

dropping her plan for a collective defence pact for South-East 

Asia, to win their sympathy and confidence. Britain 1 s plan 

regarding the socio-economic pro~ramme for the proposed pact 

'.rJas welcomed by the United States, and understanding was 

reached between them that Britain should solicit neutrals' 

sympathy for the proposed pact. (89) 

(86) !he Committee's case for a socio-economic programme 
for the proposed pact was made as follows: "Hillions of people 
who reside within a 600-mile radius of Communist China will 
not turn Communist if we give them faith, if we strengthen them 
militarily and economically, and if we give them a basis for 
believing in our support. 11 State~,an, 17 July 1954. 

(8?) Department of State Bulletin, 31 (2 August 1954) 164. 

(88) See Dulles' view on the role of the Asian Governments 
in the Pacific Affairs, Chapter Ill, n. 96, n. 116. 

(89) Eden, n. 8, 143. 
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With the Anglo-U.s. understanding thus reached, Eden 

wrote to the Colombo Powers askin~ for their views re~ardin~ 

the proposed pact. (90) India, Indonesia, Ceylon and Burma 

stuck to their decision to remain non-alisned. (91) In fact, 

India lamented the determination of the ·,vestern powers ( 9~) 

and Indonesia resented it. (93) Ceylon, hmvever, kept "an open 

mind11 on the subject. (94) Only Pakistan sent a favourable 

reply to Eden's note and ultimately decided to send her 

representative to the talks proposed to be held at Bagnio. (95) 

Later, the venue of the talks was changed in favour of Manila. 

The response of neither of the Colombo PO\vers to Eden 1 s 

note was unexpected. While anti-colonialism of their peoples 

determined the nature of the response of India, Indonesia, 

Burma and Ceylon, hatred of the Pakistanis for Indi~ determined 

(90) .i:"or the text of ~den 1 s note, ibid., 144.· 

( 91) Ibid. 

(92) See Nehru's Address on 7 August 1954 at a meeting 
of the Pradesh Congress Chiefs, Hindu, 8 August 1954. 

(93) See a press statement of Dr. Tobing, the Indonesi~ 
Information Minister, on 6 August 1954, Hindustan Time~, 
8 August 1954. 

(94) See a Press Note issued by the Ceylonese Ministry of 
External A'ffairs on 13 August 1954, Statesman, 14 August 1954. 
Also see Sir John Kotelawala' s statement in the Ceylonese House 
of Representatives, Ceylon, Parliamentary Debates, House of 
Representatives, ?.0 (? September 1954) cols. 49-50. 

(95) State§man, 15 Au.~st 1954. 
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that of Pakistan. ( 96) .C:ach Government \vas alike reactin~ 

according to the dictates of forces of v'hich it \vas the prisoner. 

Sometimes it has been argued that the response of both 

Ceylon and Burma to ~den's not~ was equivocal. (97) Sir John 

Kotelawala, Ceylon's Prime Hinister, in fact, took such a stand 

as would justify this remark in the case of Ceylon. Having 

received E.den' s note, Kotela,.rala proposed a meeting of the 

Colombo Powers to consider a joint reply to it. (98) 

Surma (99) and Pakistan (100) agreed to it and lndia (101) 

and Indonesia (102) reacted a~ainst it. Given Kotelawala's 

personal vie1.vs about Comro:unism, (103) and his Government• s 

'open mind' on the subject of an anti-Cow1unist collective 

(96) Commenting on Pakistan's ~eneral foreign policy, 
Hans J • .Hor~enthau says the follm>~ing: "Pakistan is not a 
nation and hardly a state. It has no justification in 
history ••• or the conciousness of those who make up its 
population. They have no interest in common save one: fear of 
Hindu domination. It is to that fear, and to nothing else, that 
Pakistan owes its existence and thus for its survival as an 
independent state." "Hilitary Illusions," Tpe New Republic, 
134 \Washington, 19 January 1956) 15. 

(97) For the view that Burma was favourably disposed 
towards the S~ATO, see, Christian Science MonitQr, 10 September 
1954; Sunday Times, 12 September 1954. 

(98) Hind~, 5 August 1954. 

(99) Burma's reply, 1Q1g., 7 August 1954. 

(100) Pakistan's reply, 1Q1g., 8 August 1954. 

(101) India's reply, ibid., 10 August 1954. 

(102) Indonesia1 s reply, ibid., 7 August 1954. • 

(103) For his views about the intentions of\the 
Communist Bloc see his autobiography, An Asian Prime Minister's 
Story (London, 1956). 
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defence, it becomes apparent that Ceylon did not wholly 

disapprove of the proposed pact. But such an attitude is 

to be ascribed more to Kotelawala 1 s personal views than to 

any trend away from non-alignment in Ceylon. Opinion within 

Kotelawala 1 s own party and among the public was reportedly 

against it. (104) The proposed alliance came in for severe 

denunciation at the hands of the opposition in the Ceylonese 

House of Representative. (105) 

The contention that Burma's attitude, too, was equivocal 

assumes the existence of a link between the violent activities 

still being carried on by the Communists in Burma and Nu 1 s 

acceptance of Kotelawala1 s suggestion to play host to Colombo 

Powers for considering a joint reply to Eden 1 s note. As 

against this contention the facts are that Burma's support for 

the proposed pact had been solicited by the United States but 

she had declined to oblige. (106) K. K. Chattur, India1 s 

Ambassador in Burma, had also disclosed that Burma would do 

"everything in her power to prevent the formation of the 

proposed pact." ( 107) Even in his letter to Kot elawala 

accepting his suggestion for playing host to Colombo Powers, 

(104) Hindq, 10 September 1954; Christian Science Monitor, 
18 October 1954. 

(105) Ceylon, Parliamentarx Deb~tes, House of 
Representatives, 19 (g August 1954) cols. 1138-9i· (12 August 
1954) cols. 1511-12; 20 (7 September) cols. 48-5 • 

(106) ~atesman, 18 May 1954. 

(107) Amrit Bazar Patrika (Calcutta), 25 July 1954. 



U Nu had told him that Burma would not in any case join the 

proposed pact. ( 108) To link the Communist problem vTithin 

3urma to Nu 1 s acceptance of Kotelawala's suggestion does not 

appear to be a convincing at!:;empt. Not only Nu but also 

Sukarno and Nehru '.vere anti-Communist. But non-alignment was 

their most dynamic weapon to deal with the Communists. It is, 

therefore, inconceivable that at a time when anti-Colonialism 

had added some more strength to itself, thus providing the 

Communists vlith ne\v opportunities, Nu would abandon his hold over 

it to the Communists by joining, or even tacitly supporting, 

a '..Jest-sponsored collective defence pact. ·f'hat he a~reed to 

play host to Colombo Po·,vers might be ascribed to his desire to 

demonstrate to the world the solidarity of the non-aligned 

powers. 

In any case, it \vas clear that excepting Paldstan, all 

other Colombo Po1.'lers would oppose the proposed pact, if arulwhen 

formed. 

Impact of the Asian Situation on Britain 
and the United States 

The situation, as it had turned out in the wake of the 

Indo-China crisis and the subsequent developments, had a crucial 

influence on the views of Britain and the United States regarding 

the form and the purpose of the proposed pact. It was obvious 

to them that conditions in South and South-East Asia were far 

from being ripe for the emergence of an equivalent of the NATO. 

(108) Vide n. 99. 
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There was neither a common frontier which the proposed pact . 

would protect nor, Hith Pakistan, ..:'hailand, and the Philippines 

as the only likely Asian members of it, it could have an 

effective Asian military core. I'he United States \vas as 

reluctant as she had ever been to agree to the establishment 

of a unified military command of the proposed defence or~ani-

zation unless the asian Governments participated in it. Al thour;h 

the attitude of the non-aligned Governments of South and South 

.&ast Asia did not affect her determination to push ahead \vi th 

her plan for a collective defence for South-East Asia but it 

certainly influenced her in favour of a simple pact ¥Thich would 

be sufficient enough to restore her defence machine in working 

order. 

Sritain, though not in agreement \vith the U.s. conception 

of the proposed pact, was nonetheless constrained to agree to 
~ 

its execution. The situation in Asia mitilated against all 
'---" 

schemes for a collective defence pact but the United States was 

determined to push ahead. Britain would have probably preferred 

to defer its establishment but she was also not ready to forgo 

a chance of associating her 5 elf with a collective defence pact 

for South-East Asia which was destined to be established 

irrespective of what she felt about it. Since the United 

States was also in favour of having such a pact as, because of 

its form, should not further annoy the non-ali~ned Governments 

of Asia, Britain's view about the form of the proposed pact 

tallied with that of the United States. 
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fhe Anglo-U.s. a~reement was reflected in the unanimous 

report of the Anglo-U.S. Study Group on this score. It 

recommended that the proposed pact should not have a unified 

military command. It also recommended that the obli~ations of 

its membership should be so designed as not to conflict with 

the existing relationship between its prospective members and 

non-alifSned Governments of Asia; to this end, it recommended 

that the members' obligations to render help to another member 

in case of an armed attack or so, shoulc not be automatic but 

should be left to each member to determine the steps that it 

proposes to take. (109) In the meantime, the United States and 

Britain also a,:;reed that the jurisdictional scope of the 

proposed collective defence pact should not extend north to, 

vlhat is considered, South-East Asia. (110) 

A draft text of the proposed pact, (111) reported to have 

lea~ed from the State Department, revealed the final An::lo-U.S • 

. view of the proposed pact. It had three salient features. In 

the first place, it did not provide for a unified military 

command for the proposed South ~ast Asia Collective Defence 

( 109) Ne,., York Times, 13 August 1954. 

(110) A British Foreign Office spokesman said on 16 August 
1954 that the United States had asked for the inclusion of 
Formosa in the area to be guaranteed by the proposed pact. But 
Britain held that Formosa was not a part of either South-East 
Asia or South-1iJest Pacific and hence should not be included 
within the treaty area. Statesman, 18 August 1954. 

(111) For the draft text of the treaty reported to have 
leaked from the State Department~ see Christian Science Mogit32r_, 
30 .August 1954. 
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Organization. It also left the nature of the action to be taHen 

by its member in case of a threat of attack or actual at tach to 

be determined by the constitutional processes of the member 

Governments. In the second place, it specified Communist 

aggression as the only instance in which the anti-a~r;ression 

clauses of the treaty could be ir~voked. In the third place, 

it provided that the Council, which was to be established under 

its terms, might "arrange with states which were not parties to 

the treaty for cooperation in ~iving effect to the promotion of 

economic stability and well-being." 

It is clear that the shape and content of the proposed 

pact as envisaged in the draft text represented a compromise 

between the British view that the treaty should be based on the 

situation in South East Asia on the one ha~nd and the u.s. view 

that it must primarily be tuned to meet the probable Communist 

aggression in the area under its jurisdiction on the other. 

Britain was primarily concerned with ob aining the understanding 

and co-operation of the non-aligned Governments of South and 

South-East Asia for the proposed pact. The absence of a 

military command of its own would have made it less provocative;(ll2: 

(112) That Britain wanted to have as little non
provocative a treaty as possible is clear from a press 
conference statement of·Douglas Dodds-Parker, Under-Secretary 
in the foreign Office, who toured India, Indonesia and Burma 
to discuss the proposed pact with the Governments of these 
countries. At the end of his tour, he held the view that 11 if 
the organization to be established at Manila is non-Rrovocative, 
I see no reason why we should not get their support, 
Times of Indonesia, 31 August 1954. 
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incidentally, this conformed to the u.s. military strategy 

also. (113) Similarly, the absence of an automatic military 

obligation, too, was as consistent with the British view, 

that the membership of the proposed pact should not impair the 

existing relationship between the members of the treaty and 

the non-aligned powers, as it was with the u.s. view to the 

same effect and the desire of the u.s. Congress not to ~ive 

the Administration a blank cheque in respect of war and 

peace. (114) To Britain, however, it was the last aspect, as 

mentioned above, of the proposed pact that was of real 

significance. Britain believed that a proposition of 

co-operation betvTeen the pact to be established and the non

aligned powers mi~ht succeed and it might, in course of time, 

culminate into a full-fledged Pacific Pact as envisioned by 

herself and many others. 

The Anglo-U.s. view of the proposed pact, ho'xever, was 

far removed from the image of it as held by the Philippines, 

Australia, New Zealand, Thailand, and Pakistan. The Philippines 

and Australia were among the earliest advocates for a Pacific 

(113) The u.s. military strategists were reported to be 
opposed to the stationing of a sizable unit of the U.s. troops 
in South-East Asia. Hindu 19 Au~ust 1954. Also see New York 
Herald Tribune 16 August l954. Eater in his opening speech 
to the Manila Conference where the S~AtO was born, Dulles said, 
"so far as the United States is concerned, its responsibilities 
are so vast and so far flung that \4e believe we best serve by 
developing the deterrent of mobile striking power, plus 
strategically placed reserves." Manila Conferenpe Proceedings 
(Nanila, 1954) 43. 

(114) The Times, 4 September 1954. 
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Pact and were, therefore, justifiably elated to see their 

vision takin~ shape. The Philippines now urged for a 

comprehensive collective defence system '.vith two distinctive 

characteristics. She pleaded that the proposed pact should be 

an equivalent of the North Atlantic Treaty for military purposes 

and of the l-~arshall Plan for economic purposes. (115) Thailand 

also held to the same view. ( 116) Robert Henzies, Australia's 

Prime Minister, also looked forward to the comin~ into being 

of "a great defensive organization" with "binding commitments."(l17: 

New Zealand's Defence 11inister, D. l1acdonald, said on 12 Au~st 

1954, that New Zealand was "vulnerable in several ways to 

precipitate action," and would, therefore, try for a Pacific 

equivalent of the NATO. (118) Pakistan, which had decided to 

attend the conference on the proposed pact scheduled to be held 

at Manila lvi thout making any prior commitment as to \AThet'ler 

she would join the formation that might emerge there, (119) 

also was in favour of a pact with "teeth.11 (120) . 

(115) See the gist of the Philippine draft of the 
treaty, Statesman, ~4 August 1954. 

( 116) Ne\1 Times of 3urma, 19 August 1954. 

( 117) Australia, .P..arliamentary Deb~ (Ne,., Series) 
House of Representatives, No. 4 (5 August 1954) 67, 69. 

(118) State~, 12 August 1954. 

( 119) Ibid., 15 August 1954. 

(120) Statement of Zafrulla Khan, Pakistan's Foreign 
Minister on 4 September at Bangkok, Statesman, 5 September 1954 • 

• 



~he United States, however, did not appear like being 

amenable to these suggestions. Australia, Hew Zealand, and 

Thailand were anxious to secure ~.s. commitment for the defence 

of South ~ast Asia. Although they preferred much more elaborate 

machinery to that end, but in the face of stiff u.s. determi

nation, they were constrained to acquiesce in the u.s. 

proposition of it. Only the Philippines indicated that she was 

reluctant to secure a duplicate promise of assistance from t~e 

United States. (121) Her military experts held the view that, 

given the Anglo-U.s. thesis on the proposed pact, the forth

coming pact would be of no use to her unless it guaranteed 

the security of ~ormosa. (1~2) On 4 September 1954, Dulles 

reached Hanila to represent the United States at the meeting 

of the U.S. -Philippine Council ( 123) and also at the Hani la 

Conference. At the convocation of the TJ .S.-Philippine Council, 

Dulles declared that the U.s. Seventh Fleet had standing orders 

nto protect Formosa from invasion by Communist aggressors." 

He further said that if the Philippines were to be attacked 

by the Communists, the U.s. forces would "automatically react11 

against the aggressors. (124) In addition to these assurances, 

(121) Tim~s Qf Indonesla, 11 August 1954. 

( 122) Manila 't.i.IU~, 2 September 1954. 

( 123) The U .s.-Philippine Council was a body established 
on 15 June 1954 at a meeting of Dulles and Romulo "to provide 
facilities for discussions of matters of mutual concern arising 
under the United States-Philippine Mutual Defence Treaty." 
Department of State 3ulletiQ 30 (28 June 1954) 973. • 

• 
(124) Hanila Times, 5 September 1954. 
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the Philippines also extracted rrom Dulles a promi~e for 

materials worth equippins four divisions. (125) 

7he United States thus made it clear that, under the 

cihndi tions as existing in Asia then, she would not_ ~o for more 

than forging a simple anti-Communist coali.tion '.-rhich mi a;ht be 

invoked in time. 3ritain, too, did not feel that conditions 

in Asia permitted a more elaborate machinory than the one 

desired by the United States. Others were not resourceful 

enough to press forward their respective points of vieiv and 

hold to it 1~ the face of the stiff determination of their more 

pmverf'.tl allies. 

The South-~ast Asia Collect~ 
Defence Treat~ 

7he Conference to formally draft the collective defensive 

pact for South-East Asia opened at Manila on 6 September and 

the South ~astAsia Collective Defence Treaty was· signed on 

8 September 1954. The delegates from the United States, 

Britain, France, Australia, Nevi Zealand, Thailand, the 

Philippines, and Pakistan joined the conference. Each 

delegation, exceptjng those of Britain and France, was led by 

the Foreign Ministers of the governments concerned. The 

British delegation 1vas led by Harquess of Reading, Minister of 

State of Foreign Affairs, and the French delegation was led by 

Guy La Chambre, Minister of State. The leader of each 

(125) Time~, 4 September 1954. 
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delegation signed the treaty signifyin~ the acquiescence of 

the government he represented, although constit11tional 

ratifications, if and ':!here required, had to be obtained. 

The case of the Pakistani delegate 'tlas an exception: he sign l"'}d 

it "for transmission to my ~overnment for its consideration 

and action.u ( 126) 

The speeches made at the opening session of the .r-~anila 

conference reflected the agreements as well as disa~reements 

among the delegates. All the delegations ',.,rere a~reed that 

threat to the peace and stability of South-East Asia came 

primarily from International Communism. There was also 

a~reement on the point that the danger of International 

Communism did not merely derive from the military strength and 

aggressive policies of the Communist Bloc, but also from the 

social and economic conditions prevailing 'in the countries of 

South-2ast Asia. Again, there was general a:rreement at the 

conference on the need for securing the understanding and 

sympathy of the non-aligned Ciovernment s and leavin~ the door 

of the organization, to be established, open to them. (12?) 

It was, however, not the agreed views but the discordant 

notes drawn at the conference that was fundamental to the 

treaty signed. ·rhe United States proposed that danser of 

Communism was the only threat to the freedom and security of 

(126) Manila Conference P roceed1ngs, n. 113, 80. 

(127) See the opening remarks of the Chief.Delegates,· 
Manila Conference Proceedings, 23-43. 
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South-East Asia and should be specified as such. (12R) 

Zafrullah Khan, the Pakistani ~,oreign Hinister, refuted the 

wisdom of attempting "to make provision asainst aggression 

only of a particular variety." (129) Again, the ThA.i delegate 

Prince Wan Waithayakon proposed that undertakings of the 

members should be 11 as near as possible to that of NATO,'~ ( 130) 

the Dnited States counselled against it. (131) 

The text of the South-~ast Asia Collective Defence 

Treaty ( 132) as signed on 8 September 1954, recorded agreements 

as forthrightly as the disa,:;reements. It provided for 

resistance to "armed a~tack" and prevention of "subversive 

acti vi ties directed from \<rithout." The parties also undertook 

"to cooperate with one another in the further development of 

economic measures, including technical assistance, designed 

both to promote economic progress and social \vell-being." 

The treaty also provided for admission of new members. It 

also established a Council to provide "for consultation with 

regard to military and any other planning as the situation 

obtaining in the treaty area may from time to time require." 

The members also unanimously designated "the States of 

(128) Dulles' opening remarks, 1Q1g., 43. 

(129) Zafrullah Khan's opening remarks, 1Qlg., 34. 

(130) Wan Waithayakon's opening remarks, 1Qlg., 36. 

(131) Vide, n. 128, 42. 

(132) See the text of the South-East Asia Collective 
Defence Treaty as signed at Manila, The ijanila Conferenc~ 
Proceeding~, n. 113, ?6-80. • 
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Cambodia, Laos, the free territory under the jurisdiction of 

the State of vietnam" as states and terri tory entitled to the 

benefits, both in respect of security and economi~ measures, of 

the treaty. (133) 

As re6ards the commitments of the members under the 

treaty, it was stipulated that each member would provide 

assistance to the other, "in accordance with its constitutional 

processes," in case of an armed attack, and consult to~ether if 

the security of 8ither of them is threatened in any way n other 

than armed attack." On behalf of the United States, r..o~r.rever, 

it vras said that her "recognition of the effect of a~gression 

and armed attack • • • apply only to Co!IlMuni st a~gre ssion." 

l'he disagreement bet\veen the United States on the one hand and 

other members of the treaty as regards the purpose of the 

treaty vias thus duly recorded. 

~den had said, before the treaty was signed, that the 

proposal to establis::-t a South East Asia Collective ·Defence Pact 

should be seen as a culmination of lon; efforts made to that 

end and not merely a reaction to the collapse of the French 

defences in Indo-China. (13 4) Casey, speaking in the Australian 

House of Representatives on 10 August 1954, said that "the 

prospective South-~ast Asia Treaty Organization is no lon~er 

related, even indirectly, to the fii;htins that was until recently 

( 133) Protocol to the South-Fast Asia Collective )efence 
Treaty, i.Q1.9.., 84. 

(134) Vide n. 52. 
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taking place in Indochin~' and urged upon others to look upon it 

as "a collective defence of lon~-term na-':ure and not as an 

alliance reac:·1ed hastily for possible use in the Indochina 

fighting • 11 (135) Casey, thus, seemed to impress upon others 

that \vith the cessation of fig:1tin~ in Indo-China, the causal 

relationship bet\veen the prospective pact and the Indo-China war 

would not exist. 

As a~ainst "':hese v~ ews, we have the kno-vm attitude of 

the ~nited States on the subject of a Pacific Pact and her view 

of the South-~ast Asia Collective Defence ~reaty. The United 

States had firmly held to the view that she \vould not either 

lead a movement for a Pacific Pact or join one if it was 

established a~ainst the wishes of the countries of the Pacific 

region. Yet, whenever she had found it necessary to take a 

certain step for strengthening her own position vis-a-vis the 

Communist Bloc, she had done so in spite of the protestations 

of most of the non-aligned countries of South and South-East 

Asia. Her emphatic stand, as evidenced by the 11U .s. understanding" 

appended to the South-East Asia Collective Defence Treaty, that 

her obligation under the treaty might be invoked in case of 

communist threat only, was meant to impress upon the non-ali~ned 

countries that her views on the subject of a Pacific Pact had 
. 

not undergone any fundamental change and that the present pact 

was just another step to strengthen her position in the Pacific 

( 135) Australia, Parli~mentary Debater ( Nev.r Series) 
House of Representatives, 410 August 1954 101.• 
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region vis-a-vis Communist bloc. (136) 

It requires an analysis of the notes pertair.ing to its 

purpose to determine the true character of treaty signed at 

Nanila. In the first place, there are its su~c;estive notes, 

lilce those r e~arding economic co-oper at ion, social 1:1elf are, 

and ~eneral concern for the security and prosperity of the 

Asian peoples. The Pacific charter, signed at the behest of 

the 1overnment of the Philippines and supported stron~ly by the 

"Jnited States, also falls in the same category. Althou~h it is 

not formally a part of the South-East Asia Collective Treaty 

but it is one issued on behalf of its signatories who simul

taneously pled~ed to uphold "the hic;:hest principles of liberty 

and justice" ( 137) and promote democracy and econoMic prosperity 

in South-East Asia. All these together lay the foundation of 

a great defensive organization vlhich vTOuld fully meet the 

requirements of the peoples of this region. At the time of 

its signin~, the atmosphere in South and South-East Asia -v:as 

not conducive to the emer,~ence of a defence organization 

contemplated by almost all of its members. But the United States 

was not prepared to await a change for the better and others 

( 136) In a broadcast to the nation, Dulles said, "The 
United States was in a. special position at Manila. • • • For 
the others, the pact was not only an anti-Communist pact but 
also a regional pact. • • • We stipulated on behalf of the 
United States, hovTever, that the only armed attack in that area 
which we would regard as necessarily dangerous to our peace and 
security would be a Communist armed attack." Department of 
State Bulletin, 31 (27 September 1954), n. 113, 431. 

( 137) "The Pacific Charter," I.he Hanila.....Q.Qn(~renc e 
Proceedings, n. 113, 88. 



interested in joining the South-~ast Asia Treaty Organization 

were not ready to mir s an opportunity to establish a collective 

defence pact under the u.s. leadership. l'he treaty siq,ned did 

not actually establish a great regional organization but is a 

blueprint for the same and was tuned to tempt the remaining 

Asian Governments into it. In the second place, it has a 

conclusive note in which respect it is an anti-Communist coalition 

as required then by the United States. Hhen it was established, 

it was, in spite of the contrary view of it taken by its 

members, (138) its lone authentic note. Others looked to its 

future hopefully; the United States alone was satisfied \·rith it 

even in its present form as it was "the latest link" in 

strengthening her "security chain in Asia and the Pacific." (139) 

(138) See the closing remarks of the leaders of the 
various delegations at the Hanila Conference, aiQ.., 49-65. 

( 139) Zisenho\lrer' s Message to the Con~;ress, 
33 (12 September 1954) 429. 
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I'he precedin~ c.1apter marksd the end of the di sc'J.ssion 

about tr:e ori::;ins of the S.,jATO. '::.'he 3outh "~ast ..... sia Collective 

Defence Treaty, as si ~neC. at I-Ianila on 8 Seotember 1.954 and 

ratified in due course by its si<:natories, established, '.1hR.t 

has since been c:1lled, ~he Scuth-~a st Asia --'reaty Cr~qnization 

(S~ATO) • ..Ln tn.is chapter, it is propo!':ed -'::o mn.kc a revie'J 

of the survey made in ths form. of ans1...rer-s to t1vo follo•-rin~ 

questions: 

(i) ~'at kind of phenomenon dirl the for~ation of the 

S-~•iTO represent in r.i story of South-2a st Asia? 

(ii) ·.ras it +:.he ri~ht instrument for S8rvin'{ the 

purnose of its ~akers? 

As to the first question, ·re have bdfore us t\-ro 

l"'lUtUF.tlly ~ontrad1ctory ans\•Ters. ~-lobert Trnmbull of 

I•:e-vl York ':imes · . ..r:-ote t'YJ.at it si~nj_fied "the acccrrq;lishment 

of a historic alliance bet1.veen the ~ast and the ;Jest," and 

constituted na negation in the ~lobal sense of Kiplin~'s 

philosophy tr:at •;.:;ast is ~ast and ·,·Jest is ·vvest and never the 

t·~Tain shR.ll meet 1 •
11 (·l) As a~ainst this contention, '.•re have 

the reaction of Ali Sastroamidjojo, Indonesia's Prime Uinister, 

(1) lTew York ·~·imes, 9 September 1954. 



to tc~ eff0ct tha~ it ;::1s an anti-.. i.Si:l11 alliance. Cn the 

eve of :.r~e nanila Con C'e:'ence, Sast roamidj oj o proposed that an 

all-.n.sian pact,with ~ommunist Ci.'lina too as its !nf~mber, shoulr. 

be conc~tded to ~esist the implementation of ~~~~0 1 s anti

Asian desi~ns. ( '"') 

.-to;ain, t!:ere ·:ere tn11tua1Jy con~radictory vie':Ts ex:-pressr)d 

about the prohable iYopact of its c onclu sian and rutnre operat:i on. 

Dulles, in the -report on the Lanila 2reaty ''hic:1 h.e subr.dtted 

to President :;.;i~enLo,-Ter, referred to it as "the bul"n.rk of r)e'1~e 

and sec'lrity in the 1-'acific area." (3) As a~ainst it, the 

Jurr.1ese ~hR~ber of Deputies passed unani..,.,ou sly a resol:1tion 

conde!'lln in~ it as be in~ 11 directed a::;ain st peac '3 in Son-::h-L~ast 

Asia." (4) 

In tne first two cha:pters, 'lS:!!ects of c>·te case ror 

co-operation bet•Jeen, '4hat Trumbull has desi '~nat ed, the ·'·a~t, 

as represented by the nat;ions of South-:~ast ~"-sia, and the ·'lest 

have been fully 3Xa.rnined. It has been held t'1at th.'') rle:ire L'or 

co-operation on ei thar side •_.ras -:;emline and also practicable 

as had be;;m borne out by the successful la1mchin~ of the 

Point-4 and the Colombo Plan. At the same time, it has also 

been seen that it ',vas not possible to form an anti-Communist 

.~ast-~.Jest alliance. .At tempt~ ~,·rere made but to no avail. 

(2) Ibid., 5 September 1954. 

(3) R.I.l.A. Documents 1954 (London, 1957) 166. 

(4) Statesman, 17 September 1955. 
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policy. Ho ceover, it was created at a tirne .v:.en, they felt, 

t:1ere u.id not exist any reason foe it. Its cow~lusion, as 

far as the relations~ip bet.,.;et:m the C:ast ana ~he ··rest :as 

concerned, furthAr worse~ed it. 

'he conclusion of the s.~.ii.'~O, t~,erefore, mi·"1'ht ha1e 

been a historic event, but not for the reason that Trumb1ill 

sives. l.t was not a ne-;ation of :r.:::.plino;•s p:.ilosophy as :1e 

saw. Its con-~lusicn, in t11·J f:1ce of the ··ridely prev;.1lent 

1·esentment against it in Asia, mi,~i1t be pickea UJ:: by £~irlino; 1 s 

follo.Jers as an ar,sument for their case. 

anci as furt!1er from the facts, stands tha.t of Sastroamidjoj0, 

,Jho allc;;ed that it was an anti-Asian oro;anization. Before 

proceeding to examine Ghis alle-7,ation, ·v~e must b1~ clear as to 

the meaning of the two oti:1er epithets - non-Asian and un-Asian -

used to depict its nature. It was non-Asian in tl1c historical 

sense. Its form, content, and even the timing of ·its birth, 

as ·~re have seen in the fifth chapter \•Jere ~..ieter~inod in tr.e 

vlest, and five of its ei-:ht members were non-Asian. A:rain, it 

·,.ras un-Asian in the sense of personality: it did not reflect 

the worldng of the iisian mind under the !~iven circumstances. 

Its being, no·dever, either non-Asian or un-Asian does 

not necessarily make it an anti-Asian system. At no point in 

the evolution of the situation leading to its birth, any 

suggestion to that effect emerges. Instead, even~s preceuing 

its conclusion, speec11es made at the lvJanila ConferGnce, the• 
• 
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It \"as conclu si"ely proved that the r'llin~ nationalist reo:im~:is 

.::;re nsither in a position of nor HiJlir:'; to ;i're 'l:' ":'·eir 

non-ali~nnant. ~he historical so~ditions in Asia, ~~ ~ad been 

held t::-'.rou·~hou t t:1i s study, appeared to rene er non-ali ::rnment 

s::1.c ro san ct. 

The ~..:ATO 1:ro.s not based on L:nor:mce of t~e rorces at 

·rork iD Asian history. It follo·,red th·3 eci si ve f11ilure of 

eg_rli cr q~: tempt 3 at an anti--.: c:nr:mni st alli cmc a bet ·.reen ·~:-. e 

It did not : ome 'di th the consent, either express or tacit, 

of most of tl1c Asian }ovP-rnment s; it Has for~ed a-:;ainst t'leir 

"studied opposition. 11 (5) 

As a matter of fact, t!te conclusion or -c~ne S ·:ATO, 

far from being the accomplisnment of an alli:mce bet'·Teen the 

~ast a.r1d the ~'lest, marked the highest sta :e of discord bet1:Ieen 

them. One of ~he major objectives of the U.s. policy had been 

to create situations of strength vis-a-vis the ComPuni3t Bloc. 

In respect of South-Zast Asia, too, it Has tuned to the same 

end. ./ollo\·Ting ti1e outbreak of the Korean 'w'ar, its application 

in several cases had been deeply resented by the Asians. As 

it has been seen through the third, the fourth, and the fifth 
. 

chapters, the United States, even t:1ough ser.sitive about 

tl'-eir reactions, nevertheless i"'lplemented it. The SEATO was 

the lat. est !"",anifestation of the 1 situation of stren~th' 

• 
(5) ~astern 3conomis1 (He\<J lJel:.1i) ,17 13eptember 1954. 
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Paci fie Cha1·ter proclaimed by the S&\TO pO':Ter and the text of the 

South-.:.::ast Asia Collective · iefence Treaty it self, reveal the 

anxiety of its ~uardians not to lose the confidence of the Asians 

and to uevelop, if possible, a system of collaboration with them. 

ne~ardinfS its ir:.pact on South-East Asia, too, t"ro 

contradictory Vi01</S have been recorded earlier • 3enind them' 

there lies varying understandin~s of the situation in Asia. The 

3urmese view or the S.c...t>.TO is based on the assumpticn that after 

t}·:e li-eneva settlements, there did not remain any furt'1er ?;round 

for the continuation of the stru•;';le for po··:Jer bet·deen the two 

pO'..Jer blocs. Under t':li s argument, the G.GATO, follOi•Ting close on 

the i1eels of the Geneva Conference, caused in Sout;h-.2:ast Asia 

the beginning afresh of a stru~gle for power between the two 

pov:er blocs. (6) As azainst this, Dulles based his vie1.,, of it 

on the assumption that the Communist Bloc was expansionist, and 

the ·w·eak and small nations of South-East .Asia, le.ft to t~eir ovrn, 

would never be able to resist its expansion. Under this argument, 

( 6) ;_- a'.va...'larlal N ei1ru also took the same view of the impact 
of the conclusion of the GiATO. In a sta~ement made on 
29 September 1954, he said, 11 I have often wonciered vihat '.vas the 
special ur:;;e, the special drive to'.'lards having this Nanila 
Conference and this South ~ast Asia Treaty that amer~ed from it? 
••• i;Ja s t:'le peace of South-East Asia or tlJe Paci:'ic threatened 
suddenly? v.Jhy vias that particular time chosen, just :1fter the 
Geneva Treaty? I have been unable to find the ansv1er.. • • • 

••• has this danila Treaty relaxed tension or increased 
them? • • • I confess, I nei t:1er see any lessening of tension 
nor any advance towards peace. In fact, the reverse.11 

Hilitary Alliances; .Gxcerpts from Prime Hinister Nehru's speeches 
til> Parliament 1954-56 (Lok Sabha Secretariat, Dellli 1957) 1. 
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tne reason for the establishment of the SL~ATO was t':1at it:; 

existence \•lOuld make up for t]lei r lack of stren<;th and thus 

itelp in the !Y!aintenance of peace in South-~ast Asia and 

independence ot' the couni~ri es of the region. 

The S.DA'I'O 1 s arrival on the Sou t11-L.::a st Asian scene br0d 

tension but it did not cause '.~'ar. '_;_'he non-ali~ned po·.Iers of 
(J 

Asia olamed the members of the S~ATO for causin~ tension but 

the !!estern Po·iers have since been clairdng t~at the existenc:_: 

of S.WATO has fore ed the Communist 3loc to revise its desic;ns 

rezarding 0outh-East Asia. 

It is obvious that both these ar:":um:mt s are equally 
L 

sp;J.cious and do not explain the timeless characteristics of 

the s...:;ATO. ~,he only point on i·:hich its makers and critics are 

equally a~reed is that it brings elements of power to bear :1pon 

the South-Zast :..sian scene. ;:'he disagreement is re-;ardin;-: its 

effect. 

It is to be kept in mind that South-~st Asia is a clustre 

of small and ~-;eak states. c'he socio-political conditions existing 

in these countries further add to tr1eir ·,:eakness. li:ven thou~h 

the Burmese contention, that the Comr:111nist Bloc was not 

expansionist, is acCelJ i..ed, it remains that the \:Jes tern Pmvers 

were not concerned of it. '.:'t.e lar:;e Communist parties in the 

countries of South-l!.:ast Asia \1/'ere ·vJorking under favourable 

socj o-economic conC.i tions. llith the experience of Vietnam, 

where the Communists seized po.ver by taking advantase of the 

conditions within the country, to g~~ide t;,em, the.~..Jestern ?o~:rers 



.vould never have left such a stra';.;e ::ically si :;nificanL r·e ";ion 

like oouth-.6ast Asia, ·:1~1icit, t:l.ey felG, ·.Jas v:~lnerabLJ, to it,;elf. 

ln any case, they '.vould have in:;rod:1ced their str en:~th on the 

South-~ast ;1.sian scene. 

'.:.'he J.eci sion to form the S2.ii.':;.'O, even t:1ouc;h t!lken in t:w 

face of opposition of the Asians, cannot, ho.•ever, be attri.buted 

to any identifiable propensity typical of its makers. :'he cau;Je 

for the S.C:ATO must be sou~ht in tLe nature of international pO''er 

m·3chanisrn of our times on the one !l.and and the state or its 

v1orkin<3 in South .c.;ast Asia on the eve of the SL,A'I'0 1 s birth on the 

other. The Geneva Conference did not put :m and to cold vJar 

alto~et:1er. liven its continued existence on one hand, and Lhe 

peculiar socio-poli ~ical ; ondi tions in the coun:.rie s of South-

.Gast .n.siu. o.nJ tLe · .. reakenin:i of the :/estern ,ef'ences after the 

collapse of tile lrench resistance in lndo-CLina on the ot:·.er, 

tne establis~"ment of a po·,Jer system, wi1ose existence can make 

the Communist .Hoc realize the existence of the strength of the 

#estern l3loc in South-r:.:ast .H.sia, was t!.1e most no.tural phenomenon. 

It was an instrument designed to hold the Communist Bloc in 

t~!leck. As such, i:. .•Ias an instrument manufactured by one bloc 

for use un~ler certain conditions against its rival. 

The phtmomenon of the S.C:ATO, therefore, must be explained 
. 

in relation to the nature and ~.,lOrl:in:; of international po.-.rer 

mechanism. It is the idea, that it brought to bear upon the 

South-.Ga st asian scene, w!lich oug?1t t.o be taken into account • 

An idea can be brou;;?:lt into operation through a variety of forms • 
• 
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'.._'he particular form of the Sl.'.ATO is the one s'3lected by it:; 

makd.cs :or ti.ieir pu:c pose. 3ut its idea L·resi sti bly \Jorked its 

~·he comin--; of the s,:.;ATO vJas ueeply resented by th3 nnn-

ali-;ned '}overnrnents of Souti1 and 3out·l-.DaEt .H.sia .• It ·'li:J.S 

res en ted not sir:. ply because it 1:.ras a ,; e s ~..;ern i!1 strnment, but 

because it YJas destined ~o J.eepen furtl·ter ..;he str'.l~~le :'or po·rer 

this st'...l.dy, t£1e non-alL;ned .}overnm<mts had reason to resent 

tLe continuation of t:1.e stru-:;·;le for povrer in Soutr.-2ast Asia 

and Lad constcu.'1tly ·Jorked to breal:: thE'1 vic:i.ous circle of po·.rer. 

'I' he em.;:;r ~ence of the s...:.:"'~.TO aroused a fresh via'Je of anti-

~olonialist feelin s in the countries or Jout·,-~ast Asia. 'l.'he 

Communists had a more malleable situation to t~1rive upon and 

the non-ali:;ned :rovernment had far more difficult circumstances 

to .face. Their criticisms a:_::ainst the s;::;aTO do not bc1ar t:- e 

sense of fear, but of di sappointr.H3nt and an:;ar. 

The aut nor has held that the appearance of the element, 

~~~:lich the s.:e.:aTO was designed to put into operation in South-

East -'>-Sia, '.·:as a natural phenomenon. The question, ',v{1ich 

t'ollmls t:lis con .ention, pertains to the farm t:il'OUp;h \-ihich 

that idea was brou~ht to bear upon the South-l:h st Asian scene. 

The promoters of the idea went for a system of collective 

security alli:mce, aven bhoug~l conditions for an anti-Communist 

alliance, either among the countries of Soutt and SouU~-ic.:ast• Asia 
• 
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themselves or betVJeen t ,dm on t.hu onu hand J.nd ~he ,o]estern 

Po.vers on r;he ot:~,er did not exist. .'he makers of the s..:.:~"~'i'C 

:!ere aHare of it. r::'hat ;:Ley still T:•C8fe.i•red to promote a 

re~ional alliance for p.roj dctin; t tcir poJer on the South- <ast 

scene must be attriouted to ti>.eir und3rstandino; of the sit' .. Htion 

in Sou th-..:::ast <-1. sia. It was clear to them tl1at no system C1f 

resistance to communism CO'-lld '.vork in Souti-i-~as t Asia unless 

that had t:.e confiJence and s mpathy of tr1e non-ali~ned pO\·Jer s 

of the re:;ion. ~lence, the S.C::i>.TO. Its charter ·~~as ca;:-efully 

drafted ·:lith an eye to ,.lin their confi·.lence .'ll1d co-operation. 

It W3.S felt by .its makers that S~ATO' s worldn:;, in the present 

form, 'tJould not be impeded by the non-ali~ned pmvers, and in 

the cou:::o se of time, they mi::;ht even join it. 

';'he concep:ion of tl:e S.:O.:ATO as hel1 by its Asian members 

-..Jas far rernoved from the ,{estern view of it. .i.'hey tool{ it as 

an alliance ~lith enormous potentialities. l"rom the bec:inning, 

they asked for .:;xploiting its potentialities, Hhether or not 

the non-ali~ned powers joined it. :here thus lay the potential 

~erms of di sin+;e "':rat ion of the S1!:;ATO. 

As time passed on, it became obvious that the :Jestern 

pmv-ers would not join the s..::.:~TO. ~lith this, it also became 

certain that its potentialities -~FOuld be shelved for ever.· 

ln the eyes of its Asian members, the S:.i:ATO seemed to have lost 

its practical value. Its economic potentialities remained 
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unexploited in ti~e face of the opposition of its makers. (7) 

The Laocia.n crisis of 1961-~ further ,~:cposed its futility as 

a political and military alliance. Its members brou~ht homo the 

lesson that there did not yet exist conditions for an ~ast-\l;lst 

alliance. Pakistan, u'l.ich had joined t;he alliance pr imadly out 

of enmity ·.Iith India, turned to c~~ina, lately India's enemy, and 

':'hailand sour,;ht, and received from the united States ~~nilater.':tl 

assurance of assistance in case of Comr.;unist as~ression on 

her. (8) ':'hat the 'United States conc2ue<l to 'J'hai req1..1est •oJas 

a public aJ.mi ssion of failure of the S ~A.'rO. 

It .-Jould thus appear that '>·lhile the appe1.rance on the 

South-r;:;ast Asian scene of the element, '.v':lich the makers of the 

s~~ATO promoted through it, ';Jas inevitable, th3 S~ATO, JJas not 

the right vehicle to brin~ it into operation. 

( 7) -'he fartr1e st that the non-Asian members of the s:~ATO 
·:Jent to concede the demand of its .isian mGmbers \vas in the form 
of authority ~iven to th.a Perm3.nent >C:ccnomic Committee of the 
81~ATO ''to discuss on a tec:-1nical and advisory basis relevant 
economic problems of member countries, bearing in mind trte 
established functions of other international aa;encies." Final 
Com::1llnique of the Sixth· Heeting of the Council of South-.Dast 
Asia Treaty Ora-anization SEATO: Record of ProP"ress 1959-1960 
(A S~ATO Publication, Ganskok 1960). 

Nai Pate 3arasin, S~AT0 1 s Secretary-General, felt that t~is 
resolution had broadened s.~AT0 1 s "economic activities, 11 for, 
"any proposal submitted by members in the future \:ould 'be 
eli~ible for discussion." Hindustan Times, 4 June.l960. • 

(8) Irev1 York Times, 3 Earch 1962. 
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Extracts from a Statement of Secretary Acheson 
(Released to the press May 18) 

Department ot State DBllgtip, 20 (29 May 1949) 696 
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\thile the conclusion of the North Atlantic Treaty 

does not mean any lessening of our interest in the security 

of other areas, as I have taken pains to make clear on several 

occasions, the United States is not currently considering 

participation 1n any further special collective defense 

arrangement other than the North Atlantic Treaty. 

Recently there have been a number or public suggestions 

about a Pacific pact modeled after the North Atlantic Treaty. 

It seems to me that some ot those Who make such suggestions 

mq not have given study to the evolution of the North Atlantic 

Treaty, which was largely the product or a speciti~ set of 

circumstances peculiar to Europe and the Atlantic community -

the logical culmination ot a long series of developments. 

Practical plans tor effective collaboration tor defense were 

in progress among the principal countries of Westerft Europe 

long betore steps were taken to extend such collaboration to 

provide tor the security or the Korth Atlantic as an ifttegrated 

whole. Thus there eXisted a solid foundation. on Which to build. 



Appel!ldix II 

Extracts troa Letter ot Instruction ot President 
Quirino to Ambassador Romulo on the Pacific Unioa 

The Republic ot the Philippines, Ottieifl Gazette, 
45 (August 1.949) 3249 

• • • 

23.4 

August 3, 1949 

M7 dear Ambassador Romnlo: 

I have summoned you hoae to help prepare the necessary 

groundwork tor the prosecution or an important phase or our 

foreign policy Which I consider a timely contribution to the 

peace or the world: the problem ot forging a closer union 

among the peoples or Southeast Asia dedicated to the maintenance 

or peace and freedom in the region through appropriate aethoda 

ot political, economic and cultural cooperation with one another • 

• • • • • 

Today, the need or pursuing this line or thought is 

pressing and urgent. It was and it still is necessary t9r 

the Asian countries to consult and to cooperate vi th one 

another in order to hasten their emergence as independent 

countries. Bat the great danger that confronts us at this 

moment is the tide ot"totalitarian subversion and conquest 

which threatens to engulf the ver7 freedom we have won or 

others expect to win. This menace is on the ascendant, and 

in order to meet it we JBllst forge stronger bonds than exist • 
• 

at present. 
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It was because ot this imminent danger that I conceived 

in the Bagnio conversation last month the necessity or aecler

ating the process of establishing a Union, predicated upon the 

independence and sovereignty ot the peoples ot Southeast Asia 

and the countries bordering the Pacific so that, masters or their 

own destiny, they can concentrate their attention to their 

coordinated tull development in order to ensure their stability 

and security and thus contribute to world peace and advancement. 

I envisaged such a union to be essentially an act or common 

faith on the economic, political and cultural level, in tune 

with the work ot the ECA.l"E and the program ot the UNESCO, and 

that it would involve no military commitments. For I am 

convinced that in the long run our strongest defense against 

totalitarian subversion would lie in providing a lite ot 

substance and contentment and promoting highE~r living standards 

among the Asian peoples. Thus it would be real union on the 

basis or common counsel and assistance tor the preservation ot 

peace, democracy and freedom in Asia. 

• • • • • 

I am not unmindful of the difficulties that beset us in 

this task. The genesis of the Western Union and the North 
. 

.Atlantic Pact oyer a period of many months proTides an object 

lesson in this respect and should teach us to persevere in the 

race ot the obstacles that confront us. Bat as the stake is 

great, so must our patience be inexhaustible and oqr faith 
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remains undimmed. A seed ia being planted, and whether or not 

ve shall be here in the season of its flowering is not important. 

What is important is that the tree will provide shade and shelter 

tor those that will come after us. 

SincerelJ, 

(Sgd.) Elpidio Quirino 

Honorable Carlos P. Romalo 
Ambassador Extraordinarr and Plenipotentiarr 
Chief, Philippine Mission to the United lations 
Manila Hotel. 



Extracts from the National Press Club speech or 
Secretarr Acheson given on 12 January 1950 in Washington 

Department of' Sto:te Bulletin, 22 (23 January 1.950) 111-9. 

• • • 

23'7 

This afternoon I should like to discuss with you the 

relations between the peoples or the United States and the 

peoples or Asia, and I used the words "relations or the peoples 

of' the United States and the peoples or Asia" advisedly. I 

am not talking about governments or nations because it seems 

to me what I want to discuss with you is this reeling or mine 

that the relations depend upon the attitudes of the people; 

that there are fundamental attitudes, fundamental interests, 

fundamental purposes of' the people of the United States, 

150 million or them, and or the peoples of Asia, unnumbered 

millions, Which determine and out of which grow the relations 

of our countries and the policies or our governments. Out or 

these attitudes and interests and purposes grow what we do 

from day to day. 

Now, let's dispose of one idea right at the start and 

not bother with it any more. !hat is that the policies or the 

United States are det~rmined out of abstract principles in the 

Department or State or in the White House or in the Congress. 

That is not the case. If these policies are going to be good, 

they must grow out of' the fundamental attitudes or our people 
• 

on both sides. It they are to be effective, they•must become 
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articulate through all the institutions of our national lite, 

of which this is one of the greatest -- through the press, 

through the radio, through the churches, through the labor 

unions, through the business organizations, through all the 

&roupings of our national life, there must become articulate 

the attitudes or our people and the policies which we propose 

to follow. It seems to me that understanding 1 s the beginning 

or wisdom and therefore, we shall begin by trying to understand 

before we announce that we are going to do, and that is a 

proposition so heretical in this town that I advance it with 

some he sit at ion. 

Now, let's consider some or the basic factors Which go 

into the making of the attitudes or the peoples on both sides. 

I am frequently asked: Has the State Department got an Asian 

policy? And it seems to me that that discloses such a depth of 

ignorance that it is very hard to begin to deal with it. The 

peoples of Asia are so incredibly diverse and thei~ problems 

are so incredibly diverse that how could anyone, even the most 

utter charlatan believe that he had a uniform policy which 

would deal with all of them. On the other hand, there are very 

important similarities in ideas and in problems among the 

peoples of Asia and so what we come to, after we understand 

these diversities and these common attitudes or mind, is the 

fact that there must be certain similarities or approach, and 

there must be ver.y great dissimilarities in action. 
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Let's coma now to the matters Which Asia has in common. 

There is in this vast area what we might call a developing 

Asian consciousness, and a developing pattern, and this, I 

think, is based upon two factors Which are pretty nearly common 

tp the entire experience of all these Asian people. 

One of these factors is a revulsion against the acc·eptance 

of misery and poverty as the normal condition of lire. Through

out all of this vast area, you have that f'u.ndamental revoltttionary 

aspect in mind and belief. The other common aspect that they 

have is the revulsion against foreign domination. Whether that 

foreign domination takes the form of colonialism or whether it 

takes the form of imperialism, they are through with it. They 

have had enough of it, and they want no more. 

These two basic ideas Which are held so broadly and 

commonly in Asia tend to fuse in the minds of many Asian peoples 

and many of them tend to believe that if you could get rid of 

foreign domination, if you could gain independence,.then the 

relief from poverty and misery would follow almost in course. 

It is easy to point out that that is not true, and or course, 

they are discovering that it is not true. But underneath that 

belief, there was a very profound understanding or a basic 

truth and it is the basic truth which underlies all our democratic 

belief and all our democratic concept. That truth is that just as 

no aan and no government is wise enough or disinterested enough 

to direct the thinking and the action or another individual, so 

no nation and no people are wise enough and disinterested eneugh 
• 



very long to assume the responsibility for another people or to 

control another people's opportunities. 

That great truth they have sensed, and on that great 

truth they are acting. They say and they believe that from now 

an th&,r are on their own. They will make their own decisions. 

They will attempt to better their own lot, and on occasion they 

will make their own mistakes. But it will be their mistakes, 

and they are not going to have their mistakes dictated to them 

Qy anybody else. 

The symbol of these concepts has become nationalism. 

National independence has become the symbol both of freedom from 

foreign domination and freedom from the tyranny or poverty and 

misery. 

Since the end of the war in Asia, we have seen over 500 

million people gain their independence and over seven new nations 

come into existence in this area. 

We have the Philippines with 20 million citizens. We 

haYe Pakistan, India, Ceylon, and Burma with 400 million citizens, 

southern Korea with 20 million, and within the last few weeks, 

the United States or Indonesia with 75 million. 

This is the outward and visible sign of the internal 

ferment of Asia. But this ferment and change is not restricted 

to these countries Which are just gaining their independence. 

It is the common idea and the common pattern or Asia, and as 

I tried to suggest a moment ago, it is not based on purely 

political conceptions. It is not based purely on ~deologieal 
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conceptions. It is based on a fundamental and an earthy and a· 

deeply individual realization of the problems of their own daily 

lives. This new sense of nationalism means that they are going 

to deal with those daily problems -- the problems of the relation 

or man to the soil, the problem of how mnch can be exacted from 
• 

them by the tax collectors or the state. It is rooted in those 

ideas. With those ideas they are going forward. Resignation 

is no longer the typical emotion of Asia. It has given way to 

hope, to a sense of effort, and in many cases, to a real sense of 

anger. 

• • • • • 

Let's consider for a moment another important factor in 

this relationship. That is the attitude of our own people to 

Asia. What is that fundamental attitude out or which our policy 

has grown? What is the history of it? Beoanse history is very 

important, and history furnishes the belief on the one side in 

the reality and truth of the attitude. 

What has our attitude been toward the peoples of Asia? 

It has been, I submit to you, that we are interested that 

Americans as individuals are interested in the peoples or Asia. 

We are not interested in them as pawns or as subjects for 

exploitation but just as people. 

• • • • • 

Through all this period of time also, we had, and still 
• 

have great interests in Asia. BUt let me point out to you one 
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very important factor about our interests in Asia. That is that 

our interests have been parallel to the interests of the people 

of Asia. For 50 years, it has been the fUndamental belief of 

the American people -- and I am not talking about announcements 

of government but I mean a belief of people in little towns and 

villages and churches and missionary forces and labor unions 

throughout the United States -- it has been their profound 

relief that the control of China bj a foreign power was contrary 

to American interests. The interesting part about that is it 

was not contrary to the interests or the people or China. There 

was not conflict but parallelism in that interest. And so·from 

the time or the announcement of the open door policy through the 

9-power treaty to the very latest resolution or the General 

Assembly of the United Nations, we have stated tha·t principla and 

we believe it. And similarly in all the rest or Asia -- in the 

Philippines, in India, 1n Pakistan and Indonesia, and in Korea -

for years and years and years, the interests of Americans 

throughout this country have been in favor of their independence. 

This is where their independence, ~sic_/ societies, and their 

patriotic groups have come for funds and ~mpathy. The whole 

policy or our government insofar as we have responsibility in 

the Philippines was to bring about the accomplishment of this 

independence and our sympathy and help. The very real help 

which we have given other nations in Asia has been in that 

direction, and it is still in that direction. 
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Now, I stress this, Which you may think is a platitude, 

because of a very important fact: I hear almost every day someone 

say that the real interest or the United States is to stop the 

spread of communism. Nothing seems to me to put the cart before 

ehe horse more completely than that. or course we are interested 

in stopping the spread of communism. But we are interested for 

a far deeper reason than any conflict between the Soviet Union 

and the United States. We are interested in stopping the spread 

or communism because communism is a doctrine that we don't happen 

to like. Communism is the most subtle instrument of Soviet 

foreign policy that has ever been devised, and it is really the 

spearhead of Russian imperialism Which would, if it could, take 

from these people what they have won, what we want them to keep 

and develop, Which is their ow.n national independence, their 

own individual independence, their own development of their own 

resources for their own good and not as mere tributary states 

to this great Soviet Union. 

Mow, it is fortunate that this point that I made does 

not represent any real conflict. It is an important point 

because people will do more damage and create more misrepresen

tation in the Far East by saying our interest is merely to stop 

the spread of communis~ than any other way. Our real interest 

is 1n those people as people. It is because communism is hostile 

to that interest that we want to stop it. But it happens that 

the best way of doing both things is to do just exactly what the 
• 

peoples of Asia want to do and what we want to hel~ them to do, 



Which is to develop a soundness of administration of these new 

governments and to develop their resources and their technical 

skills so that they are not subject to penetration either 

through ignorance, or because they believe these false promises, 

dr because there is real distress in their areas. If we can 

help that development, if we can go forward with it, then·we 

have brought about the best way that anyone knows of stopping 

this spread of communism. 

It is important to take this attitude not as a mere 

negative reaction to communism but as the most positive 

affirmation of the most affirmative truth that we hold, which 

is in the dignity and right of every nation, of every people, 

and or every individual to develop in their own way, making 

their own mistakes, reaching their own triumphs but acting 

under their own responsibility. That is what we are pressing 

for in the Far East, and that is what we must affirm and not 

get mixed up with purely negative and inconsequential statements • 

• • • • • 

What is the situation in regard to the military security 

of the Pacific area, and what is our policy in regard to it? 

In the first place, the defeat and the disarmament of 

Japan has placed upon the United States the necessity or 

assuming the military defense of Japan so long as that is 

required, both in the interest of our security and in the 

interests of the security of the entire Pacific area and, in • 
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all honor, in the interest of Japanese security. We have 

American - and there are Australian -troops in Japan. I am 

not in a position to speak for the Australians, but I can assure 

you that there is no intention or any sort of abandoning or 

veakening the defenses of Japan and that whatever arrangements 

are to be made either through permanent settlement or otherwise, 

that defense must and shall be maintained. 

This defensive perimeter runs along the Aleutians to 

Japan and then goes to the Ryulcyus. We hold important defense 

positions 1n the Ryukyu Islands, and those we will continue to 

hold. In the interest of the population of the Byukyu Islands, 

we will at an appropriate time offer to hold these islands 

under trusteeship of the United Nations. But th~ are essential 

parts of the defensive perimeter of the Pacific, and they must 

and will be held. 

The defensive perimeter runs from the Ryukyus to the 

Philippine Islands. Our relations, our defensiYe relations 

with the Philippines are contained in agreements between us. 

Those agreements are being loyally carried out and will be 

loyally carried out. Both peoples have learned by bitter 

experience the vital connections between our mutual defense 

requirements. We are in no doubt about that, and it is hardly 

necessary tor me to say an attack on the Philippines cmtld not 

and would not be tolerated by the United States. But I 

hasten to add that no one perceives the imminence of any such 

attack. 
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So far as the military security of other areas in the 

Pacific is concerned, it must be clear that no person can 

guarantee these areas against military attack. But it must 

also be clear that such a guarantee is hardly sensible or 

necessary within the realm of practical relationship. 

Should such an attack occur - one hesitates to say where 

such an armed attack could come from-- the initial reliance must 

be on the people attacked to resist it and then upon the 

commitments of the entire civilized world under the Charter of 

the United Nations which so far has not proved a weak reed to 

lean on b,y any people who are determined to protect their 

independence against outside aggression. But it is a mistake, 

I think, in considering Pacific and Far Eastern problems to 

become obsessed with military considerations. Important as 

they are, there are other problems that press, and these other 

problems are not capable or solution through military means. 

These other problems arise out or the susceptibility of many 

areas, and many countries in the Pacific area, to subversion 

and penetration. That cannot be stopped by military means. 

The susceptibility to penetration arises because in 

many areas there are new governments Which have little experience 

in governmental administration and have not become firmly 
. 

established or perhaps firmly accepted in their countries. 

They grow, in part, from very serious economic problems, some 

of them growing out directly from the last war, others 

growing indirectly out of the last war because of the dis~ptions 
• 
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or trade with other parts of the world, with the disruption 

of arrangements Which furnished credit and management to these 

areas for many years. That has resulted in dislocation of 

economic effort and in a good deal of suffering among the peoples 

~oncerned. In part this susceptibility to penetration comes 

from the great social upheaval about which I have been speaking, 

an upheaval which was carried on and confused a great deal by 

the Japanese occupation and by the propaganda Which has gone on 

from Soviet sources since the war. 

Here, then, are the problems in these other areas which 

require some policy on our part, and I should like to point out 

two facts to you and then discuss in more detail some of these 

areas. 

The first fact is the great difference between our 

responsibility and our opportunities in the northern part of 

the Pacific area and in the southern part or the Pacific area. 

In the north, we have direct responsibility in Japan and we 

have direct opportunity to act. The same thing to a lesser degree 

is true in Korea. There we had direct responsibility, and 

there we did act, and there we have a greater opportunity to be 

effective than we have in the more southerly part. 

In the southerly part of the area, we are one of many 

nations Who can do no more than help. The direct responsibility 

lies with the peoples concerned. They are proud of their 

new national responsibility. You can not sit around in Washington, 

or London, or Paris, or T.he Hague and determine what the poltcies 



are going to be in those areas. You can be willing to help,. 

and you can help only when the conditions are right for help 

to be effective. 

That leads me to the other thing that I wanted to point 

out, and that is the limitation of effective American assistance • 
• 
American assistance can be effective when it is the miss~ng 

component in a situation which might otherwise be solved. The 

United States cannot furnish all these components to solve the 

question. It can not fUrnish determination, it can not ~trnish 

the will, and it can not fUrnish the loyalty of a people to its 

government. But if the \dll and if the determination exists 

and if the people are behind their government, then, and not 

ab1ays then, is there a very good chance. In that situation, 

.American help can be effective and it can l·3ad to an accomplish

ment which could not otherwise be achieved • 

• • • • • 

So after this survey, what we conclude, I believe, is 

that there is a new day Which has dawned in Asia. It is a 

day in Which the Asian peoples are on their own, and know it, 

and intend to continue on their own. It is a day in 'Nhich 

the old relationships between east and west are gone, relation

ships which at their·worst were exploitation, and which at 

their best were paternalism. That relationship is over, and 

the relationship of east and T11est must no\or be in the Far East 

one of mutual rdspect and mutual helpfulness. We are their 
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friends. Others are their friends. We and those others are 

willing to help, but we can help only where we are wanted and 

only ·where the conditions of help are really sensible and 

possible. So what we can see is that this ne'l'.i day in Asia, 

~his new day which is dawning, may go on to a ~lorious noon 

or it may darken and it may drizzle out. But that decision lies 

within the countries of Asia and wit~in the polrer of the Asian 

people. It is not a decision Which a friend or eyen an enemy 

from the outside can decide for them. 
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Append1x IV 

Extracts from Statement by the President {Truman) on 
the Korean '~uestion, June ?.7, 1950 

Department of State Bulletin, ?.3 (3 July 1950) 5 • 

• • • • 

In Korea the Government forces, which 1-rere armed to 

prevent border raids and to preserve internal security, were 

attacked by invading forces from North Korea. The Security 

Council of the United Nations called upon the invading troops 

to cease hostilities and to withdraw to the 38th parallel. 

This they have not done, but on the contrary have pressed the 

attack. The Security Council called upon all members of the 

United Nations to render every assistance to the United Nations 

in the execution of this resolution. In these circumstances 

I have ordered United States air and sea forces to give the 

Korean Government troops cover and support. 

The attack upon Korea makes it plain beyond all doubt 

that Co~munism has passed beyond the use of subversion to 

conquer independent nations and Will now use armed invasion 

and war. It has defied the orders of the Security Council of 

the United Nations issued to preserve international peace and 

security. In these c~rcumstances the occupation of Formosa by 

Communist forces would be a direct threat to the security of 

the Pacific area and to United States forces performing their 

lawful and necessary functions in that area. 
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Accord ngly I have ordered the Seventh Fleet to 

prevent any attack on Formosa. As a corollary of this action 

I am calling upon the Chinese Government on Formosa to cease 

all air and sea operations against the mainland. The Seventh 

Fleet will see that this is done. The determination of the • 
future,status of Formosa must await the restoration of security 

in the Pacific, a peace settlement with Japan, or consideration 

by the United Nations. 

I have also directed that United States Forces in the 

Philippines be strengthened and that military assistance to 

the Philippine Government be accelerated. 

I have similarly directed acceleration in the furnishing 

of military assistance to the forces of France and the Associated 

States in Indo China and the dispatch of a military mission 

to provide close working relations with those forces. 
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Extracts from the Tripartite Security Treaty 
Between Australia, New Zealand, and the U.s.A., 1 September 
1951 

~ Department of State Bulletin, 24 (23 July 1951) 148-9 _7 

• 
The Parties to this Treaty, 

Reaffirming their faith in the purposes and principles 

of the Charter of the United Nations and their desire to live in 

peace with all peoples and all Governments, and desiring to 

strengt ten the fabric of peace in the Pacific Area, · · 

Noting that the United States already has arran~em~nts 

pursuant to which its armed forces are stationed in the 

Philippines, and has armed forces and administrative responsi

bilities in the Ryukyus, and upon the coming into force of the 

Japanese Peace Treaty may also station armed forces in and 

about Japan to assist in the preservation of peace and security 

in the Japan area, 

Recognizing that Australia and New Zealand as mew.bers of 

the British Commonwealth of Nations have military obli~ations 

outside as well as within the Pacific Area, 

Desiring to declare publicly and formally their sense of 

unity, so that no potential aggressor could be under the illusion 

that any of them stand alone in the Pacific Area, and 

Desiring further to coordinate their efforts for collective 

defense for the preservation of peace and security pendin~ the 

development of a more comprehensive system of regional security 

in the Pacific Area, 
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Therefore declare and agree as follows: 

Article I 

The Parties undertake, as set forth in the Charter 

~f the United Nations, to settle any international disputes 

in which they may be involved by peaceful means in such a· 

manner that international peace and security and justice are 

not endangered and to refrain in their international relations 

from the threat or use of force in any manner inconsistent with 

the purposes of the United Nations. 

Article II 

In order more effectively to achieve the objective 

of this Treaty the Parties separately and jointly by means of 

continuous and effective self-help and mutual aid Will maintain 

and develop their individual and collective capacity to resist 

armed attack. 

Article III 

The Parties will consult together wheneve~r in the opinion 

of any of them the territorial integrity, politi.cal independence 

or security of any of the Parties is threatened in the Paciric. 

Article IV 

Each Party recognizes that an armed attack in the Pacific 

area on any of the Parties would be dangerous to its own p~ace 
• 

and safety and declares that it l!lould act to meet the common 

danger in accordance with its constitutional processes. 
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Any such armed attack and all measures taken as a re~;lt 

thereof shall be immediately reported to the Security Council of 

the United nations. Such measures shall be terminated when the 

Security Council has taken the measures necessary to restore and 

maintain international peace and security • 

• • • • 

Article VII 

The Parties hereby establish a Council, consi·sting of 

their Foreign Hinisters or their Deputies, to eonsider ma.tters 

concerning the implE'"lmentation of this Treaty. The Council 

should be so organized as to be able to meet at any time. 

Article VIII 

Pending the development of a more comprehensive Sj'stem of 

regional security in the Pacific Area and the development by 

the United Nations of more effective means to maintain 

international peace and security, the Council, established by 

Article VII, is authorized to maintain a consultative relation

ship with States, Regional Organizations, Associations of 

States or other authorities in the Pacific Area in a position 

to further the purposes of this Treaty and to contribute to 

the seeurity of that Area. 

• • • • 
• 

In witness whereof the undersigned Plenip~tentiaries 

have signed this Treaty. 

Done at San ~rancisco this first day .of September, 1951. 
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Extracts from John Foster Dulles "Security in the 
Pacific," Foreign Affai~, 30 (January 195~) 183-4 • 

• • • • 
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• All of the parties to the present Pacific security 

treaties have, however, made it clear that they do not re~ard 

the present situation as adequate or final. The Australia

Ne\-T Zealand Treaty and the Philippine Treaty both refer to 

"the development of a more comprehensive system of regional .. 
security in the Pacific area." The United States-Japan 

Security Treaty is not only described as "provisional" but it 

will expire when "there shall have come into force such United 

Nations arrangements or such alternative individual or collective 

security di~positions as will satisfactorily provide for the 

maintenance by the United Nations or otherwise of international 

peace and security in the Japanese area." 

But treaty words in themselves have little. po' . .Jer to 

compel action. Treaties of alliance and of mutual aid mean 

little except as they spell out What the people concerned would 

do anyway. 

The Rio Pact reflected a sense or common destiny as 

between the Americas which had existed for 125 years before it 

was formalized. The North Atlantic Treaty reflected a sense 

of common destiny as between the peoples of the West, which 

grew out of a community of race, religion and political 

institutions, arid it had been tested in two world wars beeDre 
• 
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it was formalized. The security treaties Which 1..·re have no'.-: 

made with Australia, New Zealand, the Philippines and Japan. 

reflect the fact that the historical events of the recent past 

have developed a sense of common destiny between our nation 

dnd each of those others. But that element does not clearly 

exist as yet elsewhere in the Pacific area. 

The further steps require, first of all, not more 

treaties, but more will to act together. This calls for a 

dissipating of unreasoned fears Which now divide the free .. 
nations, negate their sense of common destiny and jeopardize 

continuous and effective self-help and mutual aid. 
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Appendix VI.{ 

Extract from a speech by Hr. Dulles to the 
Overseas Press Club of America, New York, 29 March 1954 

L- Department of State Bglletln, 30 (12 April 1954) 539-40 _7 

• If the Communist forces won uncontested control over 

Indochina or any substantial part thereof' they "-''Ould surely 

resume the same pattern of aggression against other free peoples 

in the area. 

The propagandists of Red China and Russia make it apparent 

that the purpose is to dominate all of Southeast Asia. 

Southeast Asia is the so-called 'rice bovrl' \vhich helps 

to feed the densely populated region that extends from India 

to Japan. It is rich in many raw materials, such as tin, oil, 

rubber, and iron ore. It offers industrial Japan potentially 

important markets and sources of raw materials. 

?he area has great strategic value. Southeast Asia is 

astride the most direct and best-developed sea and·air routes 

bet\veen the Pacific and South Asia. It has major naval and 

air bases. Communist control of Southeast Asia would carry a 

grave threat to the Philippines, Australia, and New Zealand, 

with whom we have treaties of mutual assistance. The entire 

Western Pacific areat including the so-called 'offShore island 

chain', would be strategically endangered. 

President Eisenho1.ver appraised the situation last 

Wednesday L-March 24_/ when he said that the area is of 

'transcendent importancet. 
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The United States has shown in many ways its sympathy for 

the gallant struggle being waged in Indochina by French forces 

and those of the Associated States. Con~ress has enabled us 

to provide material aid to the established governments and their 

P.eoples. Also, our diplomacy has sought to neter Communist 

China from open aggression in that area • 

• • • • 

The Chinese Communists have, in fact, avoided the direct 
.. 

use of their own Red armies in open aggression against-Indochina. 

They have, however, largely stepped up their support of the 

aggression in that area. Indeed, they promote that a~gression 

by all means short of open invasion. 

Under all the circumstances it seems desirable to clarify 

further the United States position. 

Under the conditions of today, the imposition on South

east Asia of the political system of ComMUnist Russia and its 

Chinese Communist ally, by whatever means, would be a grave 

threat to the whole free community. The United States feels 

that that possibility should not be passively accepted but should 

be met by united action. This might involve serious risks. 

But these risks are far less than those that will face us a 

few years from now if "we dare not be resolute today. 



Appendix VIII 

Extracts from Joint statement issued by Mr. Eden and 
Mr. Dulles, London, 13 April 1954 

Department of State Bulletin, 30 (26 April 1954) 622 _I 

• We have had a full exchan~e of views with reference to 

south-east Asia. We deplore the fact that on the eve of the 

Geneva conference the Communist forces in Indo-China are 

increasingly developing their activities into a large-scale war 

against the forces of the French Union. They seek to overthrow .. 
the lawful and friendly Government of Viet Nam Which we reco~niz~; 

and they have invaded Laos and Cambodia. \..Je realize that· these 

activities not only threaten those now directly involved but 

also endanger the peace and security of the entire area of 

south-east Asia and the western Pacific, \-There our two nations 

and other friendly and allied nations have vital interests. 

Accordingly we are ready to take part, Hith the other 

countries principally concerned, in an examination-of the 

possibility of establishing a collective defence, Within the 

framework of the Charter of the United Nations, to assure the 

peace, security, and freedom of south-east Asia and the 

western Pacific. 

It is our hope that the Geneva conference will lead to 
. 

the restoration of peace in Indo-China. 'tJe believe that the 

prospect of establishing a 'lnity of defensive purpose throu::;hout 

south-east Asia and the western Pacific will contribute to an 

honourable peace in Indo-China. 
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~xtracts from the Co~munique Issued After the 
Conference of Asian Prime Ministers, ~ May 1954, 
R.I.I.A. Documents 19&4, 166-7. 
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• The Prime Ministers of Burma, Ceylon, India, Indonesia 

and Pakistan met in Colombo to ex:chanse vie,..rs and discuss 

problems of common interest and concern to them all. This was 

the first occasion on which the Prime Hinisters of th8se ~onntries 

met together and the informal and cordial atmosphere of the . . 
conference enabled them not merely to ~et better acquainted 

with each other 1 s views but also to com~ to knoll one another 

better. 

',fuile it was not expected that there would be complete 

unanimity of approach to the variety of problems they discussed, 

the conference made it evident that th'3re l:tas substantial 

community of outlook on many of these problems. It was a happy 

coincidence that the Prime Hinisters of these countries shmtld 

have met together at the time when problems vital to the 

stability and peace of the Far Eastern and Asian region \Jere 

being considered by the Geneva conference. 

The Prime Hinisters reviewed the situation in respect 

of Indo-China, where a long and tragic \·rar threatens the 

establishment of the freedom and independence of the peoples of 

Indo-China as well as the security and peace of Asia and the 

world as a whole. They welcomed the earnest attempts bein,g made 

at Geneva to find a solution to the problem of Indo-China by • 
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negotiation and they hoped that the deliberations of the Geneva 

conference would bring about a speedy termination of the conflict 

and the restoration of paace in Indo-China. 

They considered that the solution of the problem of 

Indo-China required that an agreement on a cease-fire should 

be reached without delay. 

The Prime Ministers felt that solution of the problem 

required direct negotiations between the parties principally 

concerned, namely, France, the three Associated States of 

Indo-China and Vietminh as well as other parties i~vited by 

agreement. The success of such direct negotiations \vil~ be 

greatly helped by an agreement on the part of all the countries 

concerned and particularly China, the United Kin~dom, the 

United States and the U.s.s.R. on the steps necessary to 

prevent the recurrence or resumption of hostjlities. The 

Prime Hinisters contemplated that this negotiatin~ o;roup ,,,rould 

report to the Geneva conference for final decision. 

They proposed that France should declare at the Geneva 

conference that she is irrevocably committed to the complete 

independence of Indo-China. 

In order that the good offices and machinery of the 

United Nations might be utilized for furtherance of the 

purpose of the Geneya conference and implementation of its 

decisions on Indo-China, the Prime Ministers were of the 

opinion that the conference should keep the United Nations 

informed of the progress of its deliberations on Indo-China • 
• 
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Extracts from a speech by Mr. Eden in the 
House of Commons, 83 June 1954 

~U.K. Parliamentary Debates, Hous~ of Co~nons, 
529 (23 June 1954 cols. 432-4 _I 

• 
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Although our Asian partners in the Commonwealth we·re 

not represented at the L Genev~/ Conference, we were able to 

keep in constant contact with them at every stage of our work. 

This also was quite invaluable to us because, in my view, 

there will never be any real security in South-East Asia without 

the good will of the free Asian countries. If peace is once 

restored in Indo-China, then I believe that these countries 

will be willing to take their part in supervising and 

guaranteeing the settlement. If so, there will be a good chance 

for that settlement to last. If also we succeed in negotiating 

some form of permanent South-East Asia defence organisation, 

it will not be fully effective without the understanding and 

support of the Colombo Powers. • • • 

• • • • 

I hope that we shall be able to aRree to an international 

guarantee of any settlement that may emerge at Geneva. I also 
. 

hope that it will be possible to agree on some system of 

South-.6ast Asian defence to guard against aggression. In other 

words, we could have a reciprocal arran~ement in which both 

sides take part, such as Locarno. We could also have a • 
• 

defensive alliance such as N.A.T.O. is in Europe, and, let me 
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• add, such as the existing Chinese-Soviet Treaty provides for 

the Far East so far as the Communist Powers are concerned. 

That is the kind of plan that should develop. These 

two systems, I admit, are quite different, but they need be 

in no way inconsistent. My belief is that by refraining from 

any pr eci pi tate move tovrards the formation of a rr .A .1' .o. system 

in South-East Asia, we have helped to create the necessary 

conditions in which both systems can possibly be brought into 

being. 

Here let me say something else. The idea of a pact for 

South-East Asia and the Pacific is really not a new one. It 

has been canvassed for many years in the past by myself, 

amongst others, and, I know, by other right hon. and hon. Hembers 

of the House. It is quite wrong to suppose that it suddenly 

spran~ into the light of day a few weeks ago, fully armed, like 

Hinerva from the head of Jupiter. It really was not so. Its 

relevance to current events must not be exaggerated. It could 

be a future safeguard, but it is not a present panacea •••• 



Appendix XI 

Communique on Talks Between Mr. Nehru 
and l1r. Chou En-lai, 28 June 1954 

L- The Government of Indiai Towards Peace and Better 
Understandin~, (August 955) 5-7 _7 

His Excellency Hr. Chou En-lai, Prime Minister and 

Foreign Minister of the People's Republic of China, came to 

Delhi at the invitation of His Excellency Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru, 

Prime Minister and Foreign J:.1inister of the Republic of India. 

He stayed here for three days. During this period th~ two 

Prime Ministers discussed many matters of common concern to 

India and China. In particular they discussed the prospects of 

peace in South-East Asia and developments that had taken place 

in the Geneva Conference in regard to Indo-China. The situation 

in Indo-China was of vital importance to the peace of Asia and 

the world, and the Prime Ministers were anxious that the efforts 

that were being made at Geneva should succeed. they noted with 

satisfaction that some progress has been made in the talks at 

Geneva in regard to an armistice. They earnestly hoped that 

these efforts will meet with success in the near future and 

that they would result in a political settlement of the problems 

of that area. 

The talks betv1een the Prime Ministers aimed at helping 

in such ways as were possible the efforts at peaceful settle

ment that were being made in Geneva and elsewhere. Their main 

purpose was to arrive at a clearer understanding of each other's 
• 

point of view in order to help in maintenance of ~eace, both in 

co-operation 'tlith each other and. Hith other countries. 
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Recently India and China have come to an a~reement in 

which they have laid down certain principles Which should ~ui~e 

relations bet~een the two countries. These pr1nciples are: 

(1) mutual respect for each other's territorial inte;rity and 

!overeisnty, (2) non-a~gression, (3) non-interference in each 

other's internal aft'airs, (4) equality and mutual benefit· and 

(S) peacef:1l co-existenc9. The Prime Hinisters reaffirmed these 

principles and felt that they should be applied in their 

relations with other countries in Asia as Hell as in other parts 

of the Horld. If these principles are applied not onl-y bet\>~een 

various countries, but also in international relations generally, 

they would form a solid foundation for peace and security, and 

the fears and apprehensions that exist today Hould ~ive place 

to a feeling of confidence. 

The Prime Ministers recognised that different soci~l and 

political systems exist in various parts of Asia and t~e world. 

If, hmvever, the above-mentioned principles are aceepted and 

acted upon and there is no interference by any one co1mtry 

with another, these differences should not come in t~e way of 

peace or create conflicts. rl'li th assurance of the territorial 

integrity and sovereisnty of each country and of non-aggression, 

there would be peaceful co-existence and friendly relations 

between the countries concerned. This would lessen the tenslons 

that exist in the \<'orld today and help in creating a climate of 

peace. 

In particular, the Prime ll.d.nisters hoped that these • 
• 

principles would be applied to solution of the problems in 
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Indo-China where the political settl9ment should aim at creation 

of free democratic, '.lnifi3d and independent states • . .rhich should 

not be used for aggressive purposes or be subjected to foreign 

intervention. This will lead to the ~rowth of self-confidence 

:ip these coun-:ries as well as to friendly relations bet\veen 

them and their neighbours. Adoption of the principle~ referred 

to above \Vill also help in creating an area of peace ~ .. rhich, as 
. 

circumstances permit, can be enlarged, thus lessening the 

chances of war and strengthening the cause of peace all over the 

world. 

The Prime Ministers expressed their confidence in the 

friendship between India and China, l..fhich '.vould help the cause of 

world peace and peaceful development of their respective countries 

as well as other countries of Asia. 

These conversations i-.rere held T"'ith a viei.r to help in 

bringing about greater understanding of the problems of Asia 

and to further peaceful and co-operative effort in common with 

other countries of the world in solvin~ these and l~ke problems. 

The Prime Ministers agreed that their respective 

countries should maintain close contacts so that there should 

continue to be full understanding between them. They appreci~ted 

greatly the present opportunity of meeting together and having 
. 

a full exchange of ideas leading to clearer understanding and 

co-operation in the cause of peace. 
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The Geneya C onferen~ 

A. Extracts From the "Final Declaration" on 
Indo-China, 21 July, 1954 

~ Great Britain: Further Documents relating to the 
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• discussion of Indo-China at the Geneva Conference 1 
16 June - 21 July 1954, Command . 9~39, (August 1954) 1.1 _7 

• • • • • 

(xii) In their relations with Cambodia, Laos, and 

Viet Nam each member of the Geneva conference undertakes to 

respect the sovereignty, the independence, the unity, ·and 

the territorial integrity of the above mentioned States, and 

to refrain from any interference in their internal affairs. 

(xiii) The members of the conference a~ree to consult 

one another on any questions which may be referred to them 

by the international supervisory commission in order to study 

such measures as may prove necessary to ensure that the 

agreements on the cessation of hostilities in Cambodia, Laos 

and Viet Nam are respected. 

B. Extracts from the •Unilateral declaration' of the 
United States in regard to the Geneva A~reements 

-Ibid., 7 _I 

The Government of the United States, being resolved 

to devote its efforts to the strengthenin~ of peace in 

accordance 'l:tith the principles and purposes of the United 

Nations, takes note of the a~reements concluded at Geneva 
• 

on July 20 and 21, 1954, and declares with re~ard to the 

aforesaid agreements and paragraphs that: 



1. It will refrain from the threat or the use of force to 
disturb them, in accordance with Article 2(4) of the 
Charter of the United Nations dealing \ofith the obli~ations 
of members to refrain in their international relations · 
from the threat or use of force; and 

2. It would view any renewal of the aggression in violation 
of the aforesaid agreements with grave concern and as 
seriously threatening international peace and security • • 

In connection with the statement in the declaration 

concerning free elections in Viet-nam, my Government wishes 

to make clear its position, which it has expressed in a 

declaration made in Washington on June 29, 1954, as follows: 

In the case of nations now divided against their 
will, ·~1e shall continue to seek to achieve unity 
through free elections supervised by the United · 
Nat ions, to ensure thaf they are conducted fairly. 

With respect to the statement made by the represen-

tative of the State of Viet-nam, the United States reiterates 

its traditional position that peoples are entitled to 

determine their own future and that it will not join in an 

arrangement ·which ·.vould hinder this. Nothing in its 

declaration just made is intended to or does indicate any 

departure from this traditional position. 

We share the hope that the agreements Will permit 

Cambodia, Laos and 'liet-nam to play their part in full 

independence and sovereignty in the peaceful community of 

nations and will enable the peoples of that area to determine 

their own future. 



c. The Colombo Powers' Declaration Re~arding 
the Geneva .Agreements 

L- 1!1Jl91J., 5 August 1954 J 

26t) 

"?he Cl-overnnents that participated in the South Asian 

Premiers t Conference in Colombo nam3ly, 3urma, Ceylon, 
• 
Indonesia, India, and Pakistan, express their deep satis-. 

faction at the asreeme~ts that have been reached in respect 

of the cessation of hostilities in Vietnam, Cambodia, and 

Laos. They regard the a~reements as a notable contribution 

to the consolidation of peace in South East Asia and·they 

extend their firm ~Apport to them. They expect that in the 

interest of international peace and security these a~ret1ments 

will be fully respected by the members of the Geneva 

Conference and by all other states." 



Appendix XIII 
Tlli: S~TO CHA1U ER AND THE PACIFIC CHART &R 
The Signin~ of the Southeast Asia Collectiye Defence 
Treaty, The ProtocQl to the South East Asia Collective 
Defence Treaty and the Pacific Charter: E£oceedin~s, 
(Conference Secretariat~ Manila Conference of 1954, 
8 September 1954) _I 

A. South-Zast Asia Collective Defence Treaty, 
Manila, 8 September 1954 

The Parties to this Treaty, 

2'to 

Recognising the sovereign equality of all the Parties, 

Reiterating their faith in the purposGs and prin~iples 

set forth in the Charter of the United Nations and their desire 

to live in peace 1vith all peoples and all governments, 

Reaffirming that, in accordance with the Charter of the 

United Nations, they uphold the principl:3 of equal rights and 

self-determination of peoples, and declaring that they vrill 

earnestly strive by every peaceful means to promote self

government and to secure the independence of all coun~ries 

whose peoples desire it and are able to undertake its responsi

bilities, 

Desiring to strengthen the fabric of peace and freedom 

and to uphold the principles of democracy, individual liberty 

and the rule of la\v, and to promote the economic ~<Tell-being 

and development of all.peoples in the Treaty area, 

Intending to declare publicly and formally their sense 

of unity, so that any potential aggressor will appreciate that 

the Parties stand together in the area, and 

Desiring further to co-ordinate their effor\s for 

collective defence tor the preser~ation of p8ace and security, 
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Therefore a~ree as follows: 

.Article One 

The Parties undertake, as set forth·in the Charter of 

the United Nations, to settle any international disp11tes in 
• 

which they may be involved by peaceful means in such a manner 

that international peace and security and justice a~e not 

endan~ered, and to refrain in their international relations 

from the threat or use of force in any manner inconsistent with 

the purposes of the United Nations. 

Article Two 

In order more effectively to achieve the objectives of 

this Treaty, the Parties, separately and jointly, by means of 

continuous and effective self-help and mutual aid will maintain 

and develop their individual and collective capacity to resist 

armed attack and to prevent and counter subversive ~ctivities 

directed from without against their territorial inte~rity and 

political stability. 

Article Thrat 

fhe Parties undertake to strengthen their free 

institutions, and to co-opera~e •.•lith one another in the further 

development of economi:! measures, including technical assistance, 

designed both to promote economic pro~ress and social v!ell-bein~ 

and to further the individual and collective effo,...ts of 

governments toward these ends. 



Article Four 

1 - Each Party r~cognises that aggression by means of 

armed attack in the treaty area a~ainst any of the Parties or 

against any State or terri tory which the Parties by unanimous 

~reement may hereafter desi~nate, woul::l endanr:;er its o1.m peace 

and safety, and agrees that it \vill in that event act to meet 

the common danger in accordance with its constitutional 

processes. 

Heasure s taken under this para~raph shall be im."lt~diately 

reported to the Security Coun~il of the United Nations. 

2 If, in the opinion of any of the Parties, the 

inviolability or the inte~rity of the territory or the soverei~nty 

or polit1eal independence of any Party in the treaty area or 

of any other State or territory to '•Jhich the provisions of 

paragraph 1 of this Article from time to time appl~r is threatened 

in any way other than by armed attack or is affect(?d or thre3.tened 

by any fact or situation vlhich might endanr:;er the peace of the 

area, the Parties shall consult immediatel~r in orcler to agree 

on the measures which should be taken for the common defence. 

3 It is understood that no action on the territory 

of any State desi~nated by unanimous agreement under parar:;raph 1 

of this Article or on any territory so desi~nated shall be 
. 

taken except at the invitatj_on or with the consent of the 

Goverr~ent concerned. 

Article F;i..y§. 

The Parties hereby establish a Council, on ''rhich each of 

them shall be represented, to co~sider matters concerning the ' 

implementation of this Treaty. 



The Council shall prov de for consultation ~,rith re~ard 

to military and any other plannin'~ as the situation obtaini~g 

in the treaty area may from time to t irne req'li re. The C onncil 

s"lall be so organised as to be abl·e to meet at any time • 

• 
Article S!A 

This Treaty does not affect and shall not be interpreted 

as affecting in any way the rights and obli"':ations of any of 

the Parties under the Charter of the United ~rations or the 

responsibility of the United Nations for the maintenanbe of 

international peace and security. 

Each Party declares that none of the international 

engagements now in force between it and any other of the 

Parties or any third party is in conflict with the provisions 

of this Treaty, and undertakes not to enter into any 

international engagement in conflict 1...rith this Treaty. 

Article Seve..n 

Any other State in a position to further the objectives 

of this Treaty and to contribute to the security of the area 

may, by unanimous a~reement of the Parties, be invited to 

accede to this Treaty • 

• my State so invited may become a Party to the Treaty 

by depositing its instrument of accession Hith the Government 

of the aepublic of the Philippines. The Government of thA 

Republic of the Philippines shall inform each of the Partie~ 
• 

of the deposit of each suc11. instrument of ac~ession. 



Article Eight 

As used in this ~reaty, the 'treaty area' is the 

general area of South-.Zast Asia, includi:1~ also the entire . 

territories of the Asian Parties, and the ~eneral area of the 

South-West Pacific not includi~g thePacific area north of 

~1 degrees 30 minutes north latitude. 

The Parties may, by unanimous a:sreement, amend .. this 

Article to include within the treaty area the ter-ritory of 

any State acceding to this Treaty in accordance \.<Tith Article 

Seven or otherwise to change the treaty area. 

Article Nine 

1 - This Treaty shall be deposited in the archives of 

the Government of the Republic of Philippines. Duly certified 

copies thereof shall be transmitted by that Government to the 

other signatories. 

2 - 'rhe 'l'reaty shall be ratified and its provisions 

carried out by the Parties in accordance with their respective 

constitutional processes. 

The instruments of ratification shall be deposited as 

soon as possible with the Government of the rtepublic of the 

Philippines, which shall notify all of the other si~natories 

of such deposit. 

3 - The Treaty shall enter into force between the 

States which have ratified it as soon as the instruments of 

ratification of a majority of the signatories shall have been 

deposited, and shall come into effect with respe~t to each•other 

State on the date of the deposit of its instrument of ratification• • 
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Article Ten 

This Treaty shall remain in force indefinitely, but any 

Party may cease to be a Party one y9ar after its notice of 

denunciation has been given to the 1overnment of the qepublic 

qf the Philippines, • . ..rhich shall inform the Jovernr.1ents of the 

other Parties of the deposit of each notice of cenunc~ati6n. 

Article Sleven 

The ~nglish text of this Treaty is bindin~ on the 

Parties, but when the parties have agreed to the French text 

thereof and have so notified the Governcent of the Republic 

of the Philippines, the ~rench text shall be equally authentic 

and binding on the Parties. 

Understandin~ of the United States of America 

The United States of America in executing the present 

Treaty does so with the understanding that its recognition 

of the effect of aggression and armed attack and its agreement 

with reference thereto in Article Four, Paragraph 1, apply only 

to Communist aggression, but affirms that in the event of 

other aggression or armed attack it will consult under the 

provisions of Article Four, paragraph 2. 

In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries 

have signed this Treaty. 

Done at Manila, this eighth day of September 1954. 
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Protocol regardipg Articles 4 and 3 

rhe Parties to the South-East Asia Collective Defence 

Treaty unanimously designate for the purposes of Article Four 

of the Treaty the States of Cambodia and Laos and the free 

territory under the jurisdiction of the State of Vietnam • • 
The Parties further agree that the above-mentiqned · 

States and territory shall be eligible in respect of the economic 

measures contemplated by Article Three. 

This Protocol shall enter ir.to force slmultaneously with 

the coming into force of the Treaty. 

B. The Pacific Charter, Manila, 
8 September 1954 

The Delegates of Australia, France, New Zealand, Pakistan, 

the Republic of the Philippines, the Kingdom of Thailand, the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the 

United States of America; 

Desiring to establish a firm basis for common action 

to maintain peace and security in South-East Asia and the 

South-West Pacific; 

Convinced that common action to this end, in order to 

be worthy and effecti~e, must be inspired by the highest principles 

of justice and liberty; 

Do hereby proclaim: 
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First, in accordance with the provisions of the United 

Nations Charter, they uphold the principle of equal ri~hts ~d 

self-determination of peoples and they will earnestly strive by 

every peaceful means to promote self-~overnment and to secure 

tQe independence of all countries whose peoples desire it and 

are able to undertake its responsibilities; 

Second, they are each prepared to continue takin~ effective 

practical measures to ensure conditions favourable to the 

orderly achievement of the foregoing purposes in accordance with 

their constitutional processes; 

Third, they will continue to co-operate in the economic, 

social and cultural fields in order to promote hi~her living 

standards, economic progress and social well-being in this 

region; 

Fourth, as declared in the South-East Asia Collective 

Defence Treaty, they are determined to prevent or counter by 

appropriate means any attem~t in the treaty area to·subvert 

their freedom or to destroy their soverei~nty or territorial 

integrity. 

• • • • • • 
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